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NUMMARY
Crvopreservaticr :chniques for the long term storage of 
human erythrocytes are no longer limited to research labora­
tories but are now within the technical capabilities of many 
larger Transfusion Laboratories as part of routine blood 
banking.. Reconstituted frozen blood has been used successfully 
in massive transfusions, for combating shock, in open heart 
surgery, Tor rapid transfusion of hypovolaemic anaemic patients, 
for long term maintenance in aplastic anaemia and for exchange 
and intrauterine transfusions. This Thesis describes the his­
tory of thr branch of cryobiology from its beginning in the 
1950fs urf.il techniques were developed for preservation and 
viable recovery in the 1960's until today ir '-970 * s such
technique: are well advanced.
The advances in technique described in this Thesis represent 
a period of five consecutive years of study and application. 
Descriptv-ns are given of in vitro and later in vivo work with 
emphasis on the problems and solutions to the introduction and
operation of banks of frozen red cells in the West of Scotland
and the contributions made to the United Kingdom capability.
Parts of this work have been delivered as scientific contribu­
tions at United Kingdom and Inter.national meetings of learned
Societies, A list of these achievements is given and copies of 
reprinted scientific papers in the Appendix*
To allow detailec. discussion, the text is, in places, 
repetitive but, I believe, only in this manner is it possible to 
fully comprehend the observations *vh. ch havt been made in each 
section. Jt did not prove easy to gather I pether numerous 
isolate.:-, reports scattered in the literature .^bich on a number 
of occas ois have been wrongly cited uy others as to volume, page, 
title and even .journal! Nevertheless I believe I have read and 
carefully assessed this subject.
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INTRODUCTION
The present author Joined the staff of the West of 
Scotland Blood T'ratisfusion Cent :e in September 1968.
At the." time/ the Regional Director, Dr. J. Wallace had 
been contemplating t.he possible uses of a barn* of frozen 
red celV» in the Region and hence the authors interest in 
this fiold when he vas invited by the Regional Director 
to pur:w.»» this subject as of special interests As a result 
an application eras .«sa<ic. to the Scottish Home and Health 
Department for a sc '.cial grant in aid amounting to £3,000 
to carxy out a re?f bi.litv study into the introduction and 
operating of a fro* tn ceil bank in West Scotland. This 
application is detailed in the appendix and in July 19 W  
a new cedical deveJ. rpments grant was awarded. In the interval 
the author had ,parv- a number of preliminary visits to 
centres already engaged in this work and certain contacts 
were. "be in the :: 'Id of cryogenics with various commercial 
firms in particular, reports were prepared of visits " * 
the Netherlands Blood Transfusion Centre in Amsterdam a..od 
Regional Transfusion Centres at Brentwood, Bristol? and 
Army V.l:>pd Supply Depot, Aldershot as well as Guy: * Ho*. ..ital 
ir Lo don. All of these centres had shown interests ir this 
field especially the Amsterdam, Army Blood Supply Depo* and 
Brerd -:x>d workers. Accounts of these visits were prepared 
for ■ Scottish National Blood Transfusion. Association to
furth* the case jtc»r the introduction of a frozen cell Hank.
Wes" rorts are also included in the appe.nc.ix together 
with alysis of a visit to the British rcygen Company
who s ed met if our special requirements for cryogenic
By the end of 1970 we were ready to beqio, and 
prelirsir.r'vry observations -ere made culminat ing in the 
successful transfusion of the first patient or?
6th Novembert 1971, After this, .^rocress was apid and 
the author deliverer a number o' scientific >apers in 
this field to the Low Temperature Society? G.S. (London 
November 1971) and v;o the West of Scotland Flood Club 
'May 19 r2) in order to pain support of clinical colleagues 
and to :eport progress, The first of these papers formed 
the b*s..s for publication in J, Clin, Path, and is included 
in the ppendix, S' ort'v after the methods had been 
introduced and made c work successfully thv author had 
discuss ons with Pr-sfessor Arthur Kennedy ir the Renal 
Disease r Unit, Glas'"-j-v loyal Infirmary with a vie* to 
of ferine: frozen recovered ,-vnd processed cel's to patients in 
the res^vi dialysis unite. In Glasgow, A lat*>r meeting w 
held at which h a w  tologists a.a* physicians were preser. to 
agree cc the prows ,1s put for wo rd. Accounts of these 
meeting!, are giver irj the x,. As a result, the first
patient in a dialys s v.r-1". rec:* * vet frozen tiood on 
9th Dec- mber, 1971 A request for blood foe a dialysis 
patient in Dundee wc r;c frcv* c frozen cr 11 bank i>n early
January 7.972 • Sufficient ..as -?c been treated by early
197.7 such that the author pres a * "-ad a paper at the West of 
Scotland Blood Club- Aft- : > -  he was apr>: cached by 
Dr. M, wfilough ♦he ir.V Children’1 s hospital to provide
frozen :;ells for -f lyt-.i-. . 1 - -cl children requiring
mult idle interm.'. * big- c *:? • ;• ons,
At the end of * f.ccirer y *v .* tas yos tble to take a 
dec isle.- about 1 b<r sc. to include
a sat'fJ ' ite bank a: Western Infirmary where renal
transplantation requ- renents maCt' a more accessible stock
cf frozen cells desirable. Meetings took place in October 
a
1972,and/report prepared on the peculiar requirements of 
setting up a frozen cell bank on this location. A report 
of this is given in the appendix. As a result a bank was 
established in February 1973 - one year after the introduction 
of the principal bank at the Regional Centre. This marked 
the beginning of phase 2 in the present work and the 
problems encountered are dealt with in the main Thesis. This 
successful addition.naturally, led to the desirability of 
further extension of the frozen cell capability with proposals 
to have a satellite bank of frozen cells at Glasgow Royal 
Infirmary. This too, has now been achieved and discussion 
have taken place with Dr* J. Davidson of the Royal Infirmary 
to maintain uniformity of techniques., At the time of writing 
this, phase 3 has been successfully launched and technical 
staff have attended the Regional Transfusion Centre for 
special training in the methods required.
Throughout these developments numerous observations have 
been made by in vitro and in vivc study of frozen processed 
cells. These are described in detail. Additional logistical 
problems have been dealt with and new techniques introduced 
including a method'of thawing recovery which formed part of 
anothf- taper to J. Clin. Path. This is also included in 
the appendix of published works. In May 1974 a progress 
report rus delivered as a oaper to the West of Scotland Blood 
Club.
In. ftpril 1974 I attended a two day symposium of frozen 
cells - d at the Army Blood Suptiy 3epot, Aldershot where I 
delivered three papers on our experiences with frozen blood. 
Results of some stuck es have been reported by other colleagues
-.4#
at Haematology and Technical meetings.
The Scottish Home and Health Department have been most 
generous in allowing me to undertake various visits at 
home and abroad ir connection with this work and to 
attending scientific meetings of the British Society 
for Lew Temperature Biology of which I was elected a raemoer 
in October 1970 six years after its foundation. Reports 
on these visits were prepared and these are included in 
the appenoi x •
MSny other transfusionists n this country and abroad 
have visited our centre to study our methods which are set 
out in the appendix. This has led to similar developments 
ir Abe~oeen5 Inverness, Guv’s Hospital London and Leeds.
Many consultants from most of the major transfusion centres 
in Britain attended a one day meeting on Frozen Blood organised 
by Dr. .., Jenkir» and Dr. W. d*A Maycock on October, 3rd 1974 
at the Lmdor: Hospital. I delivered three papers to this 
meeting entitled "Indications for the Use of Frozen Cells”, 
’’Organisation of a Regional Frozen Cell Bank” and ’’Organisation 
of a Hospital Frozen Cell Bank”. Fart of these papers are 
included in the appendix where detailed technical reports 
prepared gy me are ...fleeted together.
This-'thesis y.. in two volumes. Volume 1 deals with the 
review' cv" the discovery and methods of preventing freeze 
thaw injury in red ceils and their development from techniques 
for preservation . .. mail quanti ties to whole donations of
blood. hater tr ' ; diems assoc ated with introduction of
frozen r. 1 Park eng re discusse and their solutions in
West Scotland. 1- .our ys icai in v trc anu in nvo measurements 
made 1."• r tghout fN: .• • tv uy are given together vvth the effect
of Inc'T.fcsinc usage f frozen blood in various clinical
situat io.-s in tr- '.s '• ton, other par :s of Sc tland and in a
• „ ' 19y
• , ; •' ' Vo- •
World setting. Tic problems ot c stical support for such 
clinic ad appl icatioc are Jescri id o Volume Cl as well as 
the technical methods and mater als used during the work 
and my "arious reoorts and pubi;cations based on my study 
and rr •'standing of the problem; c frozen cell banking.
Ex tense.' » references are included ir this volume,
L * tiy it is a great pleasure to acknowledge the
r £ > i * * l i r  r> -a -n 1 > r*:» o o m o n  + n o r . f t r r > : i ^ p /  r_- J • rr p i/  S O  T i a n V
Ackre T dgeiaer: t
oectic • .
;ol1 etc;*pr and friends listed i
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TECHNICAL REPORTS AND HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT S
24:02:70
27:03:70
10:07:70
7-8:10:70
20-22:4:71
May 1971 
7:05.: 71 
5:11:71
25:11:71
Nov. 1971
9:12:71 
May 1972 
July 1972 
19:10:72 
Feb. 1973 
11-12:10:73 
3-4:04:74
Visited British Army Blood Supply Depot, 
Aldershot. Letter to Major Robson.
Application for Development Grant tc Scottish 
Home and Health Department. "Prolonged 
Preservation of Blood at very - ow temperatures” 
presented as part of the application.
New Medical Developments Grant from Scottish 
Home and Health Department approved - 
£3,000 plus maintenance costs.
Open day at British Oxygen Company. Report 
on visit detailing availability and types 
of equipment needed.
Author elected member of Society for Low 
Temperature Biology.
' ' tVisit to Netherlands Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Centre, Amsterdam* Report on visit.
Interim Report prepared on progress.
First units of blood frozen.
Meeting with Professor Kennedy, Glasgow Royal 
Infirmary.
Further meeting at Glasgow Royal Infirmary with 
other physicians from dialysis units.
Scientific paper to Annual meeting of Society 
for Low Temperature Biology, London. Published 
in J. Clin. Path. "Storage and Retrieval and 
Inventory Control of Blood Donations and sub­
samples kept in Liquid Nitrogen.”
First request for frozen cells for dialys s 
patient.
Scientific paper to Glasgow ?JLood Club, 'v^ong 
term Preservation and uses of frozen cells”.
"Safety Notes and Methods”, prepared for 
additional staff training.
Meeting at Glasgow Western Infirmary to extend 
into phase II.
Special meeting at Brentwooc Regional Transfusion 
Centre on cryosxable bags.* • t
Annual meeting of Society fc k.ow Temps:-. . rure 
Biology Report,,
Special meeting at Army BIcka’. Supply Ce-. t, 
Aldershot. Author cave tfcr*y& scient., . >apers.
11th Annual Meeting of the Society for 
Cryobiology jointly with Society for 
Low Temperature Biology, London. Report 
on meeting.
Special meeting at the Londor. Hospital on 
Frozen Blood. Author gave three scientific
papers.
TABLE l/l (Conf*d)
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PART I
HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF METHODS 
OP FREEZING BLOOD
’The third day comes a frost, 
a killing frost*
Shakespeare; Henry VIII
2 J
A pine of Sheeps blcoJ cid freez re the top, snd all the fitles of the 
t'-di wherein ’cwaspur, and w.i? nothing elfe but the fern//) of the blood. 
':is icc being fe para ted f:o:n the blood, and thaw’d at the fire , and 
?«ain cxpofe-d, conceded ir.ro a fccming membranous fubfirncc , and 
was taken for IWb'by form: that Dw it, and fo continued in a warm feafon, 
snj appeared in all refpc^ ts a membrane. T w alio was feen and regifired 
m the Journal. The blood remaining gave :r.e no figns that frofl had ta­
ken ir. - . ■ * ‘ . ’
A  pint ot Sheeps bloou did tree/ at the top. and all the sides o l the dish wherein ’ twas pul, and was nothing else but the serum o f the 
blood. This ice being separated from  the b lood and thaw'd at the lire, and then again exposed, congealed im » a seeming membranous 
substance, and was taken tor such by some that saw it, and so continued in a warm  season, and appeared in all respects a membrane. 1 his 
also was seen and registered in the Journal. The b lood rem aining gave me no signs that frost had taken it.
.Robert L'oyJR 1... LcLrori otion o f 
Blood Fro*.:;i . l6Sv
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/u- EARLY EXPERIMENT IN CRYOBIOLOGY ?
Plate ].  ^
23a.
HISTORY ANi REVIEW OF LITERATURE
(Elates 1/2 & 1/3 ).
300 ;'ears have passed since Robert Boyle published a 
monograph entitled *N ./ Experiments and Observations 
Touching Cold* in whicn he discussed experiments on cold 
storage ot fruit, eggs and meat together with their changes 
in texture after freezing and thawing. Living frogs and 
fish would survive short periods of encasement in ice but 
not complete body freezing. He recorded that corpses 
buried in the Greenland snow were recovered up to 30 years 
later in a perfect state of preservation with rapid dissolu­
tion on thawing. During the 18th and 19th centuries others 
including Reaumur, Leeuwenhoek, Spallanzani, John Hunter and 
Claude Bernard studied the effects of low temperature on 
living organisms. Most were attracted by the idea that it 
might be possible to preserve who,..e plants and animals and 
even whole human beings in a state of suspended animation by 
cooling tc temperature low enough to arrest both vital and 
corruptive processes* Smith (197CS, Boyle (1683), Pouchet (1866).
Numerous publications in cryobiology literature deal 
with a wid<^ variety- o living matter - zoological, botanical, 
including \nicellular and roulticeliular systems. In 1961 
Smith reviewed the biological effects of low temperature with 
particular reference to work sine - the second World War.
Even then she was unable to cover _,li biological systems.
There is still considerable interest in the problems of man 
in a cold hostile environment anc the ways in wnich plants, 
animals <-’■ ucl man can survive the c. imatic rigours of high 
altituder space fligh* and the problems of adaptation in
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polar lands and seas. There are now two societies devoted 
to Cryobiology. The American Society formed in 1964 and 
the British Low Temperature Society in 1965, of whicn the 
author wa > elected a member in 1970.
B.J. Luyet (1949 a & b) is credited as having first 
reported ^reservation of erythrocytes by rapid freezing by 
immersion of thin films of blood in liquid nitrogen at 
—196°C. No protectant, was added and it has since been 
appreciated that the reason for ‘preservation* was that the 
rate of cooling was so rapid as to prevent high salt concen­
tration within the cells which would otherwise cause cell 
destruction (Pegg, 1970; Farrant, 1970). Such a method was 
therefore fortuitous but modern methods using larger volumes 
of blood and modern long term storage banking methods rely 
on this observation, which is applicable only to red cells 
which are uniquely different from mammalian nucleated cells 
in that water permeability of red cells is so high whereas in 
nucleated cells the permeability is much lower and allows ice 
crystal formation within the cell thus permitting hypertonic 
salt damage to occur. In such cases cellular penetrating 
neutral so!?utes to minimise the rize in salt concentration 
are used 'Florio, Stewart and Mugrage, 1943; Doebbler and 
Rinfret, 1962; Rinfret, 1963).
Thesf substances are similarly used in the preservation of 
large bulk volumes (such as whole donations) of human red 
blood corpuscles, the concentration of neutral solute deter­
mining the optimum rate of cooling. Practical methods of 
banking donations oi blood have been developed for laboratory
and elm: ~ai use v, i maintaining sterility. This review 
will trace the his tor behind these discoveries and show how 
they have been acoote and adapted to achieve further refine­
ment wi lb significant observations on the use :>f frozen blood
m  pa tie.-*: . c '-c. 'Bishop, 1970, Spielrean and Seidl, 1970)
Seve -v.celle.--r. reviews of the earlier literature on
cryopresv - va.ticn ' r 11s have appeared (Smith 1961, 1970; 
Turner.; 1 70), rumor (1970) indicated that his task had 
been sponsored by the office of Na .’al Research in view of the 
increasing complexity of she subject and the arge amount cf 
interest being sbo-ur : o freeze preservation* Clearly 
military ccckpiling . donor bio'- hast a strategic useful ess 
and xhf-'i ,-xe he performed a thorough search and evaluation of 
the t : r cure- rex ie-r ig some 400 separate papers and tre: ises. 
Since f « ire (1970) an ever inc reasing jmber of clinically
useful papers have been published uc methods an be divided 
into a rr her of bxoet categories :ev:ewed l a in this work.
In 1949 Polge et o; accident a ' f y b i soever cc. that addition 
of 3—2C5-- c '.ycerol to :r.en would pro -sc . fowl and human 
spermato • against - the lethal efJ to t :> of freezing to —79°C.
Prev. ov:- fished wo* : by Luyet d i artnung 1941), and
Rostand ' t) had hinted at such so ect, ’olge found
that pic cure civ thy1 ene civ <1. ant:-. • ?e?e’ ) and other
related. : fydric a I . ooi homo lor ■ c cere me: toxic than
glycerol t later wo. on 1954 by .-c-x--. . ock d:, :. ■ o that a
variety ^c-nohyd-ic, dihydric an o yhydri< - ohols,•fc'fc.v-
amides : sugar: - ’ding methanol, acetan : ana glycerol
monoacet •' could g. .• successful . c\ *; er v .On, Sperm. ,•* • '• • v- •- t*-: . •
’ * ."J**! .<*hd/* * .t. iS*:<fc * ' • .w- -■
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Sperm fro non ovine and non human sources were not protected 
in Polge*s experiments and since some shrinkage of the 
acrosomal cap appeared it was concluded that dehydration had 
occurred..
In 1950 Smith investigated the effect of various concen­
tration; glycerol on erythrocytes which in effect behaved
little
as osmom ?rs. Surprisingly human cells registered/distor­
tion and change even when suspended in solutions of 10 to 15% 
glycerol , Clearly the erythrocyte membrane must be permeable
to glycerol and freeze sensitive spermatozoa must be 
impermeable. She showed that red cells frozers rn glyceroi
could be recovered intact even with freeze temperatures down
o oto -79 C with optimal glycerol of 10—15%. Storage at -79 C
could be Maintained for up to six months after which red cells
could be ^covered apparently intact. Smith therefore showed
that rabbit and human erythrocytes could be suspended in
1.4—2.0 1' glycerol which rapidly established an equilibrium
between the internal end external concentration of glycerol such
that these cells would then survive freezing to -79°C and
subsequent ■thawing.. This recovery was dependent upon the
speed at which the cells returned to glycerci free isotonic
medium, v.vth the best recovery after slow dialysis and worst
recovery ter rapid * deglyceroliz^tion*. Ly s in isotonic
media wr due tc the more rapid diffusion of water into the
cell due , the hygroscopic properties of glycerol resulting
in cell d .- tension anc rupture (endosroosis). \iis (1965)
much later stated that the rate of water exchange is four fold
greater then glycerol across the red ceil memb ane. lienee
g * ■ ^
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the principle underlying the recovery of cells by using 
non—penetrating or slowly penetrating sugars and macro­
molecules to bind water outside the cells until the slower 
moving glycerol can be exchanged from a high intracellular 
to low extracellular concentration. For each reduction 
in cellular water content of about 20—30% there is a decrease 
of approximately l-.!og in the rate of heat exchange necessary 
to avoid ice crystal formation. Thus a rate of lOOO large 
cal/sec is necessary to avoid ice formation when the tempera­
ture of an 80% pure water solution is lowered below freezing;
a rate of XOO cal/sec must be exchanged for 60% pure water 
and 20 cal/sec for 30% pure water. Tullis (1965) cited the 
work of his colleague Pvle that if one takes the normal cell 
water to be 72g/lOOral and whole blood as 83gm/lOOml it would 
require 40— 30% glycerol effectively to displace the aqueous 
phase down to a concentration of 20-30%. This is the actual
. " if ,amount found in practice m  the slow freeze method where 
there is less attention needed to optimize rate of freezing 
and thawing* type of container and thermodynamic conditions 
(Pert et al, *1965). In order to speed up the removal of
glycerol apart from improvements in equipment, one approach 
is to reduce the amount of glycerol added but increase the 
rate of coc ing as recc emended by Meryman ( 1972 )> Pert et
al (1965) and Krijnen y 1964 ). Pert et al (1965) found that 
above 40% glycerol hie; ccoveries were obtained regardless of 
the freezing rate. With faster freeze rates 'ower
concen iration of glycerol could be used out then films of 
blood only could be frozen. Recovery of 98.1 + 0.2% was
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c-V't » ; “r: ' •?rpez no ates of 144 C/niriute ar.d glycerol
cot'ceo ' tor* of 14% v/v* . They showed that for any
chose:, c-.. 1 add; ..or there was at?. optimal rate of
frpez .t rp...essec a = 75C*J. where T i: maximum
free-ziro ?te ir "C/r’o and C is, concentration of gJycero.. 
in vo; Sfo. do 40 voI % glycerol a wide range of freezing 
rates etc le be used a id, hence, w : th .iiauid r * • voge’’ users,
14—2C% ;.f • (co1. c ncc it rat ion have all been adequate to 
ensure ..or recover? c- >, when the lood layer ' hickness 
being frozen is 4-10 nm. This form the ba^is of the 
methods vsod by K.rijrsn et a.I (.1965), As well as this
protect effec* of c* /cerol it was also evident that there
was an -imuro rate s f cooling of the glycerol ised cells.
If freezing was pre? onged so that it took 1 hour to reach 
—79" C be results were less satisfactory and >c*orer 
recover i es were a chi w e d .
Parker (1951' reported experiences on •‘rco' w n g  to —79°C 
of guine pig and rabbit blood protected b> glycerol with a 
final, corcer;tratior of 10-15%. One hour a.fte.: thawing the 
majority of red cell appear morphologically normal. Later 
experiments showed h, rilar results s' er storage at -79°C 
for thr months, Sloviter (1951, i.951a) reported the use 
of gives' cl to or eve; haetnu * vsis in. rabbit a w  human 
erythroe* *.es .
In 1- Smith et 1 extended the r observations to include
a direc visual cbse* .’at ion of the aroearan* of glycerol ised
red cei or the ‘rec- ring stage c a c.icrosw . The pattern
of. : t • / stabs forma ior* showed ‘hat tryst a. <*ere small r in
glycerol redia down to -40°C and that cel is lay in columns 
between extracellular crystals. Thus grew up one of the 
theories of cryoprrseivation - that te crystals expand as 
they form and coalesce, that such expansion causes physical 
rupture c:r cell membranes, that small*-*: less expansive, 
less nuiae ous crystal- loriu in the presence ot glycerol 
which be: K' hygroscopic retains water which would otherwise 
rue available for crystal formatior' and accretion. Pouchet 
(1866' . ~y years previously in his detailed tudy of freezing 
whole a . -als, considered that damage to red ceils was due to 
sharp spicules of ice..
In IV 3 Lovelock further expanded knowIr k e  of the mode of 
action v  glycerol and suggested that it behaved as a ’salt 
buffer’ v rich prevented the haemolysis which recurred due to 
a rising salt concent:ation in the remaining fluid as water 
in the systexa separates out as ico. Lysis begins at a con— 
central, ion ox sodium chloride of 0.8M at a b o v —3C°C and 
diminish-:’/ again at temperatures below —40 C Addition of
glycero -o the system showed txia the critxc : ’ temperature 
at which ama-g.e began and the extent of the damage at any 
given tec.erature both fell, until, in the presence of 2.5M 
glycerol, :io haemolysis occurred at ai.v temperature maintained 
for up tx 1C minutes. The temperate re at vd -h lysis first
occurred -as that at which the re air ng flu abase became 
0.8 molar in sodium chloride. .
Farrant (1970) writing on the injuries su t \ined by Irving 
cel? s at low temperat ares expresses these earlier findings in 
a mode'*": v iochemical and biophysical manner.' The normal
30
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concentr \tion of sodium chloride in normal blood and tissue 
fluid is C',15M (isotonic). Increasing the concentration 
of sodiuir chloride in a suspension of red blood cells has 
several ' lects. Between isotonic and Ow8M the cells are 
unharmed whereas at concentration of 2.0M or greater the 
cells vrt. e.vgo progressive haemolysis in an increasingly 
hostile : -.vironment. Between 0.8M and 2.CM the cells are 
damaged at this is not apparent. This latest damage can 
be revealed by two forms of challenge. One s to resuspend 
the ce!_e in the original (0.15M) solution leading to 
hypoton: haemolysis due to swelling and bursting. The
second s sss is to cool the cells abruptly by 10°C or more. 
This jj-al shock* eads to partial haemolysis due to
damage the lipoprctein membrane of the cells. During
the pit :> of freezing therefore the cells arc exposed to 
both !>::■■■ of stress an increasing electro! he concentra­
tion at / ter tun is to ice, and thermal shock. During
subsequt: thawing ice is melting and salt co. nitrations
are dec: sing with consequent hypotonic haer vsis.
A.V > gh most reviewers consider Luyet 949) to be the 
father n rouern cryobiology, it is important for historical 
record tc note that Dcebbler et al (1966) ano farrant (1970) 
have established the contribution made in this field by Florio, 
Stewart trd Mugrage (? 943) and Woodcock, This ie, Cook and 
Gibbons >.941). Much of the early work has teen ignored or 
overlooks but when I 'ead these papers I was _ppvinced of 
their rit Iful place, especially t at of Florio et al where 
descrip _ os are worv ;y ol quotation, "since seemed to us 
theoretic i -.ly possinJ to preserv " red blood cells by quick
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freezing we were stimulated to study the response of the 
erythrocyte to this procedure”. They described 97 — 98% 
preservation using cryoprotective sugars and cooling of 
spray droplets and small volumes oi human dog, sheep and 
rabbi" cells in carbondioxide and. liquid air coolants.
They reported that oxygen carrying capacity and. antigenicity 
c£ recovered cells was unimpaired.
MB' TANISMS OF CELL INJURV BY FREEZING 
f<D THAWING
It is salt evident that freezing any ceil population is 
harmful, Before considering methods of preventing cell 
injury * verefore it is necessary*o study the mechanisms 
whereby cells are daraged or destroyed by cold. The usual 
effect o: cold on living cells is to slow the metabolic 
(vital) activity and to slow the physical processes. In 
this way it is possible with the addition of suitable 
substrates and a means of removal of waste products to keep 
cells alive for up to a few weeks. For longer periods of 
time however it is necessary to use sub-zero temperatures 
and the problems of . reeze—thaw injury must be investigated 
and if possible understood with a view to minimizing the 
effect. At -79°C (tie temperature of solid carbon dioxide 
and som^ mechanical deep freezers) cells can be preserved 
for a long time whereas with liquid nitrogen refrigerant at 
—196°C the storage i; probably indefinite. Even at this 
temperature however, since it is not absolute zero, some 
very low molecular a tivity is still possible and there night 
be an alr„e>st imperceptible metabolic run-down over many years. 
"Even the Pyramids - wear away" as one author has put it.
The majority of J I vm nn cells contain 75—80% of water (red 
cells - l'G-67% - the "driest" cells in the body) and as 
freezinc occurs the oncentration of solutes in the extra­
cellular liquid phase increases ;.s ice comes out of solution 
and intracellular xce also forms.
The raised extracellular solute concentration especially 
of elec olytes is thought to damage the cell lipoprotein 
membrane and severe changes in pH and buffering occur both
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inside arc outside ot t ie cell (Lovr'loc^ l':)53 a . o, 1954). 
Obviously ' le quicker the rate of cool i iiq the .less ti me 
will the c' 1 membrane he exposed to these stresses. But 
there is a optimum freeze rate (55°C/sc*con.d to:, red cells) 
because a lower rates intracellular ice does not form.
{Far rant, j* ' ?7(J). if these two effects overlap - a cool 
rate to ca! ss hypertonic extracellular fluid arc intra­
cellular r formation then no recovery is possible without 
some form ' 1 cryoprotective substance being present.
Meryman {1-71) in a review of the mechanism oi freezing 
in red .. s proposed lie following.
The concentration of non—penetrating solttes through
freezing  ds to a. reduction in total cell water ana a
reduction n size. When roughly 64% of the cel. total 
water has ten removed and the cell reduced to about 
55% oi its ■ ounal volume, a resistance to further 
shrinkage hveJLops ■eading to an osmotic pres sc r gradient 
across the membrane. tells so st r<- ssed are susceptible 
to thermal shock or. tc* a spontani ous increase : - permeability 
for small ~-ciecuJ.es• Luring freezing, cells that resist 
the stress become ncreasingly susceptible to thermal shod 
and may * - trdclyse vitb continued tempeiatute .o duct ion.
Cells which spon; aneously succumb ' o t‘«e osmof' stress 
experience nflvx of extracellu ar solute ->cering than
potentiali\ hyper con;-. leading to *.ron -diate he y oolysis on 
thawing- nerol ant elated crycprotectivc agents reduce
the propo. 1- of ice ound and thereb. preven* the concentration
of extl^/callu tar sol u ..os, preventing v* re. -.on of cel !■
size beyc .■ o.-.- tole.ee Me minimum.
l-*u .•*.•• crythrocy .es can be froze; to re; -3°C 
withe.'t t'uzy ^ Strumia. 2949) and on freezing '< ower
■ ■ J: • .jim:
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temperatures an increasing proportion of cells are found 
to be haemolvsed immediately following thawing. lOO% 
haemolysis is seen following slow freezing to —1Q°C or 
below. Some animals can withstand the freezing out 
of a large portion of their water as extracellular ice 
whilst others including arctic maxanals and fishes have 
adapted to cold in remarkable ways (Meryman 1971).
Damage due to High Concentration of Solutes
If red cells are suspended in hypertonic solutions 
between Q.8M and 2M no obvious harm results yet damage has 
occurred and can be demonstrated in two ways: firstly by
osmotically stressing the cells by resuspension in normal 
isotonic media (0.151* sodium chloride). This causes 
swelling and hypotonia haemolysis, secondly by cooling 
the cells abruptly by lO°C or more causing thermal shock 
haemolysis. Sodium chloride concentrations greater than 
0.8M damage the lipoprotein of the cell wall. In freezing 
cells 0.8M is reached at -3°C and 2.0M at —7°C. The 
cooling cf cells at sub-zero temperatures therefore 
results i i ’’thermal shock*' and the thawing on subsequent
recovery results in hypotonic stress. At temperatures
c . . .below —3 C more than 32% of the water solidifies and the
salt concentration in the residual liquid phae e approaches
0.85M (Strumia, Colwell and Strumia 1960). At salt
concentration of 0.85M or higher, •he red cells become
highly sv seep table tc thermal and osmotic env.i ronmental
changes ( -oveLock 1951 a,b, 1954) and denaturn ion of
lipid protein complexes occurs (lovelock 1957 .
Damage 'j to Formation of Intracellular Ice
The amount of water remain'.ng in the cells at any
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temper at. mre daring sub-zero cooling will determine the 
probability or intracellular ice formation. Mazur 
(1963) has computed these factors and derived formulae 
to express the conce. In considering these r'arrant
(1970) was unable tc explain the extremely complex 
changes which rnus^  occur inside cells in such conditions.
"P e mode of action of glycerol and. other penetrative 
intracellular protectants has already been described but 
at this point one should reiterate that the main action 
is to lower the freezing point so that at arr> given 
temperature below that at which ice starts to separate 
there will be a higher proportion of fluid ir. the media 
which contain glycerol than in those that do rot. Since 
the salts remain in the fluid phase until their eutectic 
point is reached, the natural consequence is that there 
will be a lower salt concentration ac any specified 
temperature when glycerol is present, since although less 
water is available for ice format.tor, glycerol bound 
water car: still act as a solvent for cations and electrolytes. 
The temperature at wrich lysis o red cells cc :urs is that 
at which the remaining fluid phase becomes C, in sodium 
chloride Hence glycerol is some trices said to have a 
salt buffer effect. This is the reason that glycerol,
Dimethyl suiphoxide . nd similar ; impounds re. e damage 
and al.it low temperature s to racy. t»f many type..-: of salt- 
sensitive marnica 1 i an ' ells,
t.h. non—p-me ; rating low • .c.lecu.lar wc.o.’ht substances 
(sucro§e. dextrose etc.) there is a higher ic poir* .
and thus they do io" have as goes' an effect . • • glycerol 
in reducing the vo.Ua e of ice ar . the hyper to of. city of
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elec f rrol ytes <?•.' ri sq i reeztog, ) r* pr« r •*.. ce •
are there fore less ex b:. oxeot in reduc sa . 
With nor-per1 e t.:a txng - ;. gh me.1 ec u..l r weic>r, t 
{poly v.iny.py v rol xdone - glycol) it is t’-rugj- ' 
these prc tec' the cel membrane by forming •: 
coat to t he ceil nemb^ane. (Farrant 197C)
he se compou.cdr 
i. i damage, 
i xr stances
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CONDITIONS O F  FREEZING AND COOLING RATES
It is important to distinguish between toe ccoling 
rate and the freezing rate. They are each concerned with 
the time required fox the passage of water from the tine 
the specimen, is first cooled until it reaches the desired 
storage temperature. The cooling curve begins at the 
starting temperature of the material and continues until 
freezing oegins, then begins a g a i n  after the completion 
of freezing and continues to the lowest temperature 
reached. The freezing curve is the portion between the 
two cooling segments. Expressing the cooling and freezing 
temperatvres against time gives velocity oi ccoling and. 
freezing rates, the freezing curve is in three parts,
(a) the rapid initial propagation of ice 
when tie liberation of heat by the ice 
in formation is in large excess ever 
the heat withdrawn in cooling.
(b) the stationary chase (plateau) 
which represents a slewing of the 
Dree of tie propagation of ice and 
the heat liberated is balanced by
the hea * withdrawn,
(c) the advArced stage ot freezing when
the anon. •; of heat •: thdrawn exceeds the 
gradual!;' vanishing c .iount of hei : liberated.
Obviously . - axe verio x factors wl.ich can influence
these retes such < : ■ r a ' of advancing of the freezing
front, t ve rate v.: l e t learoval ly the refri , t anu the
rate of liberation c-f late .*t nea' .
There is no uni. vers oJ agreement among cryobiologists
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as to tbf limits to be set for these various "ates.
Thus one reads of slow, rapid anti ultrarapid freezing
rates, Papatz and L a  ot (1963) considered freezing at
o o , .from —5 C to —50 3 as being low cooling rate and cooling
at —80°C to 130 C as leing high cooling rate. Krijnen
3 Oet al (1966) considered that slow cooling rates were 10 'C/sec, 
intermedia te l^C/see. rapid 3 C/sec and ultra, rapid 100 
to 200~C/sec. H u m  (1968) considered slow cooling rates 
as 1 to 3.0'C/min, rapid 100 to lQixj^C/min an: ultra
O  yrapid more than 10,000 C/min, It is almost impossible
. . o # .to obtair su.cn rapid cooling as i JfXb C / m m  _n the
physical world ana scrh extensions oi the definition
do not heio in try! to understand tee difficulties
encountered due to authors selecting a wide range of
cooling rates (Docbb_er et al 1966).
Rspatz and Luyet (1968) considered —5°C to —2G°C
as low cooling ra te l5°C/sec), - 30 C to ~6CCC was
intermediate (J5cC/scc) and -7CcC to -130°C vas high
(i20°C/s c ) . Finally Fegg (197C) talked of " "rapid*1
and. "slew ' c-^ o.ii.r.g xab.es having b ,.*on * ev-vlop for both
laborato'.v and transfusion servic use. H-.- .eras at
times f • :;e descri'ou«c technique.: < si >v a •• -apid
cool inc. -aies ou at other times • >ne gets the impression
he is di r,ingu:.shx.no ■: "rapid" t •- an i pue ar: • e where no
post tha ■ washing away oj . '-.r. octant is roquired from
a "slow technique v: ere post 1.h- \ washing i.s required.
:. does the nt ’sic: e .. . since -.orae authors
refer tc too ing r v ■ • : de .>» . c; op.-..tecian: aE^ feitivc
being p. ' where : others red ' *u bnei • r. This
point i.s clearly brought out by v;azur e.1 a' „ 970). Thus
the* op' infal cooJ -.r?o rate for ur.srctecteo re- -ells was 
25DQCV: to 3CXX)'C/min (40 to 50°C/sec ‘ whex>: s the 
addition oi 2GJ- glycerol lowered this to an c-p-tiroum of 
below 1 5CO°C/mir* (2 1°c/sec ) .
Regardless of the cooling %nd warming ate, most 
cells fail to survi”e freezing in the absence of a 
protective add'five (Meryman. 1166), Celis vhich are 
cooled too rapidly are subject to in+racel"ular ice 
formation which, although in very small crystals, .an 
grow tc damaging size or shape x/ the process of 
recrystailisation during thawing (Nuzui, 1966; Luvet 1970). 
This suggests that one possible action of penetrative 
intracellular additives (e.g. giycercl, Dimethyl sulphoxide) 
is tc prevent this recrystallisation on thaw ng.
Turner (1968) tried to reconcile these various 
confusions by defining as follows
(a) U1 trarapid frcezing (a cooling rate c : .TOO to 1000°C/min
ir which the velocity is so rapid that the fluid cannot
freeze by betc ogenous nucieation and more numerous
snail ice crystals may for* by homogenous nucieation
throughout the material including inside and outside
the'cells. Provided thawing is equally rapid recovery
of intact cells is favourable (Luyet and Menz 1950).
(k) r-Ca cv d i reezi nr (a cooling .ate at which intracellular
ir -s crystals ,e producevi. !~’th car do mechanical
damage. If i necessary t • • .vent abnormal growth
or' daiaagir. ; t. • crystals which would cause mechanical
damage, hv-. o:* rcr.lcity and rapid denaturetion.' ' '
R;.■'.fret (I 51 further extended this •••vstem by using 
glucose as additiv*. and rapid freezing of ilk quantities
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of blood with recoveries of 95 to 98% instead of 65 to 
85% without additive, (Meryman 1965} To achieve such 
rapid cooling blood droplets were frozen by spraying 
a fine jet over the surface of liquid nitrogen (Meryman 
and Kafig 1955; Meryman 1965; Rowe and Allan 1965).
Earlier work of rapidly freezing thin layers of blood 
in flat metal containers invented by Strumia (1962) 
established the fact that it would be possible to 
prepare cells and maintain them in a sterile condition 
with later satisfactory recovery (Strumia et al 1958, 1960) 
since the thin aluminium or tinned copper walls have minimal 
thermal resistance thus virtually reproducing the conditions 
of droplet freezing, (Florio et al 1943).
From earlier thermodynamic studies on heat transfer 
in containers Rinfret (1960) showed that container design 
was important. Crowley et al (1961) improved the design 
of containers and revealed that practically if is important 
to keep the layer of blood being frozen thin enough to 
allow rap.id heat transfer. This could be improved by 
agitating the vessel as was introduced in the -inde (Hurn 1968) 
process and by the use of aluminium canister; with a 
corrugated profile to improve surface area. This is even 
more irapc tant during thawing since the princroal resistance 
to heat transfer is the immediately thawed liquid layer 
inside fie container, If this zone is vigorously shaken 
it will transmit heat by convection rather than conduction 
thus lowering its thermal resistance. Crowley and group 
also showed the importance of coating the ouis^de of the 
containers with a thin layer of insulating material to 
avoid t ;:. formation of a high *- resistance ge t layer which
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covers outside of the container during the cooling
in iiqo. ' trogen as a stable fi m of vapourised
nitrogen* A variety of insulators have been used
including vaseline, glycerol., polyvinyl pyrrolidone
and paint lacquer (Doebbler et al 1966). The most
conveniens substance is the white thin lacquer
sating modern cannisters fJenkins and Blagdon 1971).
(c) Slow freezing is one ip which ice crystals
form only outside the cells eg. as in a domestic
conventional deep freezer. Salt injury is most
likely in this type since solute concentrates
becomes hypertonic as water is used to make ice
crystals. Glycerol is used to prevent this by
its hygroscopic properties and this forms the
basis of the High glycerol slow freeze technique
of Huggins (1965 . The principle obstacle to the
wides read adoption of this system has been the
necessity for expensive processing apparatus and
the -mount of washing post thaw to obtain glycerol
free oroduct for *■ ransf us ion. A sequence of wash
solv.tions of vary nc compositions and hyoertonicity
is -r -qu.ired tc ta: .nimise osmotic haemolysis. The
excess hyper tor? ice'ty cr these solutions specially
if they are ion- ectroiytes. can lead tc electrolyte
loss from tA s. (see pi80 ;
jr's n f l v o b vr-rs moderate cooling rate to be
3oo°C/(min and JK.ri jr;er t a. ' 1964 defined lermediate’'
W.O O / vcooling -s BO C tc. IfO C/min although burn (1 "') called
this '"niod&rate'h
I is to be he ?d that these mere rigic definitions
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will answer the critic? sm made b> Meryman (19 >e) that 
'•the definition and measurement of freezing r-.-te, a 
parameter basic to ail cryobiology is quite without 
s tandaroisationM„
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MODE OF ACTION OF CRYOPROTECTTVE
Lovelock °95d) gave a detail ed and c ritical
ana '.ysi of freezing injury in the human red cell. He
concluded that freezing and thawing cause haemolysis
because freezing subjects cells tc e>.ira.cei 1::■ 1 ar
concentrations of electrolyte (sodium chloride) above
O „SM. and because thawing subjects them to d: ?.ution,
■ie showed that glycerol and dimethyl sulphcxide
prevent .aemolysis by preventing the electrolytes
from concentrating to the critical value. The total
mole fraction of solute in a partially froze/ solution
is deter.ac.red by temperature. If all the sc etes ..re
electro.’, .es, then, the required mole fraction will
consist entirely of electrolytes, but it a non—
electrolyte such ws olycerol is present, the concentration
of electrolyte will to reduced and :e extend of reduction
at a given temperature will be a ‘pronimately proportional
to tho Tsmolar ratio of glycerol to electrolyte. He
stated that only .low molecular weight hydrophilic solutes
with lo*-- eutectic points could protect ce.I3._-. because 
?only s c. solutes ' could yield solutions of h.‘ gh molar 
concentr■» vion e >uificiently low temperatures , To be 
protective a solute must permeate a cell, f o * otherwise
it could not proven: a rise in cxtrj. Hula: electrolyte
du r .d>' «.■»« ring „
spj-te those studies others -»uch as M:-rynan (1968)
and. Li' . t 17.966' ’ a eve that freeze in iar ,.s due more
&*■
to reor ■- - ' of wafer .nd cell shrinkage (Mer man 1 956, 1970).
vf others bcrreve that f.oezvng caus s a third 
effect airely damage by injury to the lipo rotein layer
\ •
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of the cell membrane (Mazur 1970) anc that additives 
protect the cell membrane from such irjury. hydrogen 
ion bonding of the protective solute acting as a 
stabilising influence on the hydration at the cell 
surface which if lost results in membrane damage.
(Doebbler and Rinfrex 1962) This was later also put 
forward by Valeri. Bond and McCallurn (1966).
Freezing may remove absorbed water from proteins leading 
to protein denaturation (Meryman 1970).
It is now clear that penetration of additives into 
the cell though desirable for maximum survival is not 
essential. More cells are protected with non­
penetrating additives than without additives.
Perhaps all three play a partial role. There are 
few way~ of avoiding ice crystal formation:- either 
freezing so rapidly that crystals do not have time to 
form — impossible with large volumes of biood,or less 
rapid coo1ing wi _b additives of extra—celluler non— 
penetrating no'ecuies to bind the extra— cellnl r 
water o~ even less rapid (slow) cooling tatex and use 
of an encocelluiar penetrative additive such as glycerol
X
or Dime t byi su1phoxide.
The three hypotheses on the mechanism by which cells 
■ damaged by l reezj ng are: (Mazur 1968; Mazur et al 1970)
(a; The growth of ice crystals causes cchanical
bn jury by crushing or shearing cells. Luyet & 
Gehenio (1940), however sliowed tha he 
presence of extracellular ice probably does 
not exert any pressure on cells and certainly 
does not puncture hem. Intracellular ice 
formation only occurs in ceils in states of
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of very rapi J rates oi coolino whico­
occurs ver\ rarely.
(b ' >->civdrat '.or. and concentration of the cellV, V r*
contents. Proteins raav have an abscrbed layer 
of water as a mono—layer whi.cn co?-tributes 
to the stability of the protein itself 
(Sinanog? u & Abdulnur 1905). Formation 
rf ice may strip off this mono—layer 
leading to dena turation i Ka row & Webb 1965). 
lev]tt *1961) proposed that removal of water 
frcm the ce 11 can lead. + o t-'e distance between 
oroteir-s o ’ portions of proteins be:’.
reduced and that, as they net nearer to each
other, ?b- . rial disulphide bonds can de formed
either thro veil di sulphide interchange- or the 
oxidation ot sulphydryi bond' .
(c “he corcen'ration of electrolytes produced 
by freezing out oi water leads to freezing 
haenolysis red cells when the extra—
.el1vlar salt concentratlor change? rom 
■'oroial o f C »16M to O.BM c occur* cblo. ide 
Lovvlc :.c '53).
Ir, ~ ry-por t od "'ils Meryman ( 1 9th ) shewed " hat the mean 
corpuscular: vo'un j of erythrocytes suspended, in stead ly 
increasing cc :oer * rat' on o socti ch ir;cc - plasma with 
added >• .• * •• - shows t »e cpe * • .... : ‘as . volume
as the sue'end i ■. ten »v- "c - aseci to 1.1 •CM —
osmolalj or about *in?es isotf,r : ;V. hi > the ceils
become leaky and cvcc-tbwi th sc'.' 'c ;5aCJ) ' »c into 
the cel l v-nd potass fur pass! .; ou . • he cel «xthin 90
minutes. fhrse ceils g o nc '.flyse bet do so
-eadlly oc '•*. 'vri to an iso ton i c solution where upon the 
grossly tonic c-lis undergo immediate csootic lysis,
.drooer? c woulc undergo similar changes during cooling 
leading to- grossly aynertonic cel ? wricl woul d return 
tc an 1st tor tc medium on thawing v/i th cons cot ant osmotic 
haenolysis•
Mery’t:an (1970) further extended rhis "s<? lysis" 
theory to include his "minimum cell v.-' ume’ cry which 
proposed feat the development of ex.. ra-cel iu ice 
leads to a concent rat 1 on of those ext '?»-cc".iv • solutes 
which do not normally penetrate the ceil. 'water leaves 
the cell aid osmotic oquilibrum 1 maintained across the 
membrane With continuing cell volume red..'c 1 n and the 
compress. /' of cell contents, a resistance to further 
shrinkage develops. Ii the cell ran' ot snrir: freely
m  response to the concentration grad er chon an 
osmotic pressure diff erence must develop ac: *•- the
mem bran e , w he n . h i s >ressure gran. o r. ? x c c- e -■ h e 
tolerance 1 the nerd ane, irrevc rsi b • e shur. .• in 
membra re - ieal1.. 1 . -resul. t •
RYOPROTECTIVE COMPOUNDS
There are two bar c categories of cryopro.ective agents:— 
those that oenetrate e erythrocytes and those that remain 
extracellular* Some agents are used alone and others in com­
bination with other additives. Included among the endocellular 
or intracellular additives are glycerol, dimethyl sulphoxide 
(DMSO), ethylene, diethylene, triethylene and propylene glycols, 
acetamine, formamide; ethanol, methanol; monacetin, calcium 
lactobiora.te, and those compounds that penetrate the red cell 
membrane poorly such as glycerol monoacetate, erythritol, xylose 
and glucose.
The extracellular cryoprotective agents include dextrans 
and polyvinyl pyrollidone (PVP) o; various weights, albumin, 
hydroxethyi starch (HES), hydroxyj. opyl starch, polyethylene 
oxide, polyethylene glycol, polyglycol (E500M), multiatom 
alcohols such as mannitol and sorbitol, oxypolygelatins 
('Haemace Gelifundol: ), detergents and non-penetrating sugars 
such as lactose, raaltc^e, sucrose and dextrose.
Investigations of the properties of various substances have 
been mads since 1951. Since glycerol exerts its colligative 
effect principally by its non-specific effect of lowering the 
freezing zoint of aqueous media a number of other compounds 
have been round to exert a similar effect (Coiligo— legi—lectum— to 
gather together into one place) These are mainly neutral 
diffusable substances of low molecular weight :.uch as those on 
the list above. Doebbler and Rinf^et (1962) tested 27 compounds 
for their cryoprotective qualities in preventing haemolysis of 
red cells or* freezing. Included were alcohols, glycols and 
derivatives, sugars, amino acids, peptides
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and thcj sodium salts of carboxylic ziids. Lovelock (1954)
tested compounds with several hydroxy groups including
glycols erythritoi, and sugars. Methanol, ethanol,
ace tar: _de, formamide, ethylene and propylene glycols,
diethylene and triethylene glycols, glycerol and raonacetin
were found to penetri^te the erythrocytes well. Poorly
penetrating solutes included erythritol, xylose, and
glucose. Non—penetrating solutes included sucrose and
polyethylene glycol.
Vrnogard-Finkel (1959) used various combinations
of similar preparations. Sloviter(Abst. 1954) used
polyhydroxy compounds. Doebbler and Rinl'ret (1962)
noted that not all additives were eatable of penetrating
the cells and protecting to the same degree or with the
same efficiency on a molar basis, Nash (1962) analysed
the chemical similarities of these neutral penetrative
solutes and conclucec that the following can give
complete protection ?.gainst lysis by freezing to any
temperature down to - 7g°C in 15 minutes
dimethyl suiphaxide, dimethyl acetamit ,
dimethyl formamide, methyl acetamide, 
s _ethylene glycol and glycerol. Pyridine —
N — oxide gave complete protection down 
to —40°C.
•Xebbler and krnfret (1965) sliowed that the percentage 
protection for 1 Molar concentrations were glycerol 94%, 
monoacet*-le 41%, glycerol diacetate 2%. For glucose and 
derivatives the protective activity was* 0.5M nfucose 88%;
G.5M alpha methyl glucose 88%; 0.25M alpna methyl glucose 
tetraacetate 48%; 0.5M sodium glucuronate 28%..
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Cbanu" Currish . '' . . our?-' • act the nr. tcctive effect
: o’vr -I. DMSO, o ' . >s-- •:>u os. aoa:ns. methaeiioglobin
format! o*- by Creelin' .••.do ae du to their ottering the
structure of the ice :rys + a.\s sur ounding the haemoglobin
molecule.
Jrleff and 3e i erf <'58) oroduced some evidence
in chicken red cell v.otk ■:<, support the suggestion of Ho et al 
(1962) * \t these prefect ;n; c t in some way bind to
cryoser live sites on the cell membrane.
Turning to the choice of non—penetrating 
protectants, Pert et al (lit 3 Absc) studied the cryo­
protective qualities of glucose—lactose, albumin, PVP,
DMSO, dextran, glycerol am. - ,;ycerol—sucrose. They 
found that the most satisfactory results were obtained
using 14% (w/v) glycerol, and 2.76% (w/v) sucrose with
o ostatic freezing at -120 C with storage at —170 C.
Luyet (1965) summarised the principal cryoprotective
substances which had been studied up till that time.
From this bri f look at some? of the more 
interest trig aspects • c/'yopro tec tart solutions it 
seems clover that we mould concentrate on these two 
aspects a) interne m  additives and (b) extracellular 
a< •di.ti vc s ,
(a ) tntr acellula r__e •: If;
1+ ,£.s already . ?cn red t. at s chance observation
le Pc.Tge ' . to investigate the action of
yly.erol and v ‘u. compounds m  protecting 
spcrwatozoa etc cortannat n ng red coils against 
the effect of . --v temperatures. Thereafter Smith 
(If >0) repo • ,?f. the ec ion of gl ycerol ;n preventing
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haemolysis due to freezing and thawing. Parks 1951)
reported freezing of guinea pig and rabbit blood
D r o t e c t e d  with 10—15% g l y c e r o l  (w/v) and storage for
three months at — 79°C„ Sloviter (195.1, 1951a, used
glycerol to prevent haemolysis, of rabbit and human
erythrocytes. Tullis (1965) discussed how glycerol
could replace water in the cell. When the amount of
water is below 20-30%., the remaining liquid is so
tightly bound to cellular protein that freezing
will not occur at any temperature or rate of heat
exchange. If it is assumed that the normal water
content of a red cell is 72 gm/lOO cc and tho whole
blood is 33 gm/lOO cc it would require from 30 to 50%
glycerol to effectively displace the aqueous phase
down to a concentration of 20-30% and thus make glycerolised
red cello independent of rates o+' freezing and thawing.
This is actually the concentration of glycerol recommended 
by Huggins and Tullis for optimal preservation oi red cells 
in the slow freeze (mechanical refrigeration) method 
using storage at —B O ’C previously reported by Tullis in 
1962.
Such heavily gl, ,;erolised ceils required some form 
of deglycerolisation before infusion since if Infused in 
a "loaded/* condition, water is rapidly sucked into the 
glycerolised cells which then distend and undergo osmotic 
lysis. Such deglvcexoIisation w >s first tried by semipermeable 
membrane dialysis {S.oviter. 1951) but because of the slowness 
and lack '•f sterilit, this method is of no therapeutic value. 
Centrifvoai removal of supernatant glycerol is easily achieved 
(Chapl< & Veall 1953) and more recently this has been coupled
with steewise addition of osmotically balancing solutes to
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prevent cell rupture either by wringing them dry 
vising hypertonic salt solutions or addition of sodium 
citrate to G.33M or glucose to l.OM (Lovelock 1954).
In 1965 Huggins and Grove-Rasmussen reported that 
glycerol ..n concentrations of 4.8 to 5.6 Molar 
enabled red cells to be stored at temperatures 
below minus 80°C with a minimal necessity for 
controlling the rate of freezing and thawing.
Pyle (1964) further stated that at glycerol 
concentrations below 16% the velocity of freezing and 
thawing and the storage temperature became increasingly 
important.
Carlsson et al (1967) decided that for military 
stock-piling glycerol should be the most appropriate 
protective substance because it caused only minor 
cell loss and yielded a product satisfactory for 
transfusion. Krijnen et al (1965) used a low glycerol 
rapid freeze technique with 4% sorbitol added to the 
glycerol and saline solution. A final concentration 
of 17.5% (w/v) glycerol was found to be better than 
lower concentrations used. In 1970 the author visited
4 .
Amsterdam to see this system in use and wrote a detailed 
report to the Scottish National Blood Transfusion Association 
(see appendix). A visit at this time was also made to 
the Army Blood Supply Depot at Aldershot where similar 
methods preservation were being used. As a result 
of these visits an application was made to S.N.B.T.A. 
for a development grant of £3000 to study the feasibility 
of setting up a bank of frozen cells in the Western 
Region of Scotland and which formed the basis of the 
present study (see p 6g).
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Pert et al (j.9c ; combined a formuiatioii of lo% 
glycerol (w/v) v to .sucrosi (2.ti gay lOO ml) tv protect 
erythrocytes durcng rapid freezing and t have eg, storage 
being maintained at >-120°C. Rapatz and Luyet (1967) 
studied the problems of optimal cool ng rates with 
varytng concentrations of glycero^. Generally they 
found that .ith slower rates of soling there was a 
progressive increase in protection with increased 
concentration of protectant. They concluded that the 
addition of high concentration ci. glycerol inhibited 
v*r reduced the formation of damayi.no intracellular ice.
They aJ. so showed a similar elfee with varying concentrations 
of the «. .her penetrative additive. DMSO which was found 
better >. preservation of nucleated erythrocytes of 
salmon: dae by Hocigins and Ridgway (1964). Huggins (19631 
reporter the successful use of DMSO in protecting large 
volumes of human erythrocytes against slow freeze thaw 
haemolysis. Huggins (1964) further described in detail 
a technique for freezing and preparing such cells for use. 
Richards ot al (1964) however cc omented on -the unpleasant 
smell cl dimethylsu,phide a c q u , by patients transiuseo 
with 290 ■ preserved cells. DMSO has been shown to cause 
lens cv c y in dogs in high dosage. The ric erial is 
exothp . and rcquires careful dilution prior to use.
H u m  re. -or'ted that ggins by .14 : 3 had abac' d-isd the use
of DMSO . i '. vuc3 i is- still used today it . ?n red cell
freezir-: err rat met. .Dabry et a.. 1963' .' " ~ ' ‘ I
(b) Ex. ~acellular addi t ives '*%r-
Strumia, Caiwel I and Strumia (l>5b) ft <-• *. inurcated 
that it was pocsit to freeze and than blood in bulk
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(25—50 ? ' ) containers designed to permit r ©.p ’ f heat 
transfer and to recover 95% of the red ceils.. The blood 
was modified with lactose or glucose alone and in 
combiria ior gave reasonable in vivo survival although 
the cells were functionally poor. Cells were not 
washed before infusion and only some supernatant was 
remc ed to partially pack the contents and remove free 
haemoglobin. Since it was argued that these sugars 
were naturally occurring substances they should be ideal 
if they could be mace to give cryoprotection but 
unfortunately Rinfret et al (1965) reported that the 
amounts of lactose required to give good cryoprotection 
was lethal to docs and therefore a wash stage would be 
require*"1 although Strumia and Strumia (1961 ’ ad transfused
13—20 gram ^actosc in 500 ml blood without cicfficu lty 
in h e a l t h y  individuals. They recommended the use of 
polyuiny vrrolidon and dextran A'ith albumin as an addition 
to lower the concentration of F.V.P. Rapid freezing and 
thawing was required in these methods and Rirfret (1963) 
working o'.th the Linde Company described their Linde 
processor system consisting of a corrugated metal container 
which allowed a. 4 ’mri thickness of modified b.’ ood to freeze 
over a large surface area during rapid ag.it*. cion in a bath 
of liq j.. : trocen, in mrther experiments Ivncret et al
(1964, -)f Per? et al (1965) were able to define the
condi t: . no re cl. os . 1 y . Highes recovery and stability of
recove „eJ. Is was obtained with PVP/aIbumi> xtures and
con.fi?.- the work c Hricka and Be?sis (1951 that P.V.P.
' ir ’would v. . .fde a high Jegiee of protection (set also Clauser 
and Tall >t 1956, Ste inbuch and Quent'o 1958. Doebbler and 
Rinfret 1902).
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Furthermore the macromolecular substances do not 
penetrate the cells and so recovered cells from the frozen 
bank are not hyperosmotic and do not undergo 'apid 
osmotic lysis when transferred to an isotonic 
environment and^provided they could be «hown tc be 
non— toxic to humans^they need not be removed before 
transfusion. Clearly the ideal would be indefinite 
storage, easy transport, minimum manipulation, additive 
safety, maximum recovery and red cell survival.
Despite toxicity of lactose already referred to,
it was exoected that if a satisfactory method of 
storage and recovery could be achieved then the toxicity 
of the preservative could be removed by centrifugation 
and decantation prior to administration. For this and 
other reasons Strumia and Strumia (1965) persisted 
with the development of Teflon bags frozen between 
fluted (c rrugated) copper plates to produce a thin 
film of blood and preservative for freezing ( C . 4 cm thick) 
spread out over a large surface area all the while 
vigorously agitating the bag. Although good recoveries 
wert obtained (greater than 97% in all cases) the 
mean red .ell survival at 24 hours in the circulation 
was 66.9 -*• 6.3 (T/2=22 days) for dextran 40 protected 
cells ar/’ 62.6% (T/2 - 31 days) for albumin protected 
cells. ^acceptably high levels of post recovery free 
haemoglobin and supernatant potassium were common and 
again indicated the need for a centrifugation step to 
ensure tr'tnsference of these substances prior to transfusion 
into a recipient. Since they die not offer any thing 
more than other techniques and indeed the final 
decantati on step denied the very first tenet of the
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system — that no washing or other manoeuvre he needed — 
the system has not found favour.
Furthermore the original work of Strumia and Strumia 
\ 196.5) showed .tnat oxygen dissociation turves showed a 
distinct shift to the left, i.e. bleed originally 1 day 
old when frozen and thawed behaved like blood 20 days old 
2.n ACD. This defeated another tenet of the system - 
that the final product should be ohysrologically equal 
to or superior than • onventional ACD liquid stored blood.
Further extensions of the work in P.V.F. were reported 
by Vinog.rad—Finkei et al (1971) following work done with 
the Linde Compani es" system by Gikas et. al (x965). Usinc 
the standard corrugated aiuminiur car and liquid nitrogen,
4 day old blood was t reserved in 7.5% P.V.P. with recover res 
reported, as high as 96.5% and post transfusion survival of 
at least 7Q%. In ch* monkey average recovery was v5.3% 
(82.5-9*1.0%}. No differences were found with P.V.F. of 
molecular weights 25.000 or 40,000. Fost than- potassium 
revels v re 18.4 meg/litre and similar to that found in 
conven : rally b&.nkec blood 14 days old. (hfinscey plasma
potass:-, v is the same level as man). Plasma, haemoglobin 
was 26'* c:y 100 ml < ange 87—850 mguv ICC* ml ,
.0e< oi t-3 ther e ~ mewhat pool recoveries r*on,e workers
still .• ist in to- r efforts to acmtve w.J : is the 
nltima: toal c* a blooo freezers: to obtain an additive
which will- pro tec*'. . ■.< re is ago nut freeze hr.fury and which 
itself ? ■, not harmfu to a ^ecip ent, does t interfere 
with oc r’••al body fi'crieo resu l ts r a it c ass recovery
in the m m  muni of tine, does oc t reouire ant oh oquent
manipulation or lu.». fe.v processing and. is
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not stored in the reticulo—endothelial tissues
(Ravin et al 1952) and will preferably be rapidly
and completely metabolised in the body. These desirable
features ■ e attractive to blood transfusionists with
a special interest in long term preserv option 3DC
stock piling of blood to meet unexpected and heavy
demand in ,ness casualty situations both in civilian
and military practice. (Strumia and Strumia 1965; Crosby 1967;
Vinograd—Finkei 1971 a and b; Robson 1970). Robson
in reviewing his work with PVP of various molecular
weights believed that the problems of long ter*r
storage in the reticulo-endothelial system described
by Ravin et al (1952) need not be troublesome provided
low molecular weight varieties were used. Us'.^g 7.5%
concentra1 ior in ACD blood donations^96.4 + 0.5% rec very
could be achieved using the aluminium corrugated can
system with liquid nitrogen in the Linde processor.
Saline stability was 64—86% and in vivo survr a?, 
averaged 73.5% at 24 hours post transfusion which remained 
fairly uniform post thaw storage at 4°C up tc .2 days 
after which they rapicly deteriorated. Again .unfortunately 
one i s ibreed tb conclude that the overall efficiency 
is much below that of glycerol methods of fleece preservation 
and high avels of super natcant haemoglobin and products 
of cell death are to oe expected unless washed away.
It is not. therefore just a question of loss of some 
cells which, if the product lacks quality, c a- vc made 
up by qua .tity and prevision of additional : (o -f:
thawed material. (MacFarlane 1964).
Because all of the detritus remains there is to be
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expected results similar to those reported by Gikas 
et al (1965) and Thompson et al (1965) S— In monkeys 
u: der conditions of. stress, such as exsanguination and 
haeaiorrr gic shock, where although the ceils were 
capable of sustaining life there was evidence of 
marked hceraoalobinuria in all cases and renal micro- 
tubular Injury in some which was reversible and did not 
interfere with renal function. Nonetheless these 
experiences must make us cautious in the use of P.V.P. 
stored red cells in civilian practice where there is 
usual!:- .dequate time to obtain more physiologically 
superior ceils from a low glycerol - rapid freeze bank 
either in response to a request or as a planned procedure.
Ir; 1967 Knorop investigatec the cryoprotective 
properties of a recently discovered volume expander 
hydroxycthyl starch which had the attractive property 
that, being a starch like substance, it could be 
hydrolysed by body amylases and so when administered 
would not accumulate but be metabolised. This surely was 
another example of the search for the idea- preservative 
and seemed tc answer one of the desired features — that 
it s.hc-u d be nor-toxic and not stored in tissues. As a 
15% ccrcent rat ior? he used it to protect 55 mi aliquots 
of whci. human bl OC *.agamS t injury during rapid freezing 
in liquid nitrogen and rapid thawing in a water bath.
97.4% recovery was achieved in vitro (as good as 7% P.V.P. 
report?'.: by Knorgu et al 1966). Robson (1970) reported 
a determined attend to scale up the process ^  o preserve 
whole donations of blood begun by repeating cvilar 
experiments in small aluminium containers, Recoveries of
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96.5—9~% were obtainable with post thaw saline 
stabilities oi -5‘>-9C%. When HE3 was added to whole 
donations there was a d i l u t i o n a l  tall in haematocrit 
and the final fluid volume was 800 ml - t o o  much for 
t h e  available freezing m e t h o d s .  Further attempts 
using anticoagulant dissolved in 40% solution . of HES 
although, resulting in satisfactory baematoc cr cs and a 
pO S t  t j!  a> recovery of 9 6 . 8 %  gave only 80.5% saline 
stability- Suspending p a c k e d  red blood ceils m  HES 
directly resulted in even worse figures of 96.S% 
recover/ but only 80.5% saline stability. Finally 
the 401 HES was added in a  volume equivalent to the 
v o l u m e  plasma removed f r o m  red ceils lo g ve a  
final concentration of 15% with a ha^ematocri of 0.37 
and. recovery of 96,9% o f  which tv.2% was stai \e in saline 
after 30 minutes Haemoglobins in the supernatant were 
records* as being sometimes in ■•rccevs of 2 gm/unit 
of frozen blood and caution was ay a in urged, before this 
roetbo-v ■ >ild be * see clinically.
bobrv and b:. ■ er a (196-2) used dcxtrar to preserve 
oat is aC;a:..nst” freer • ng to -70°C ana Oc and Rinfret
'?.962' jtair.cd o "ecovery of ’ doxtrar. -’tected
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cells, (7% polyethylene glycol protection gave 
recoveries of 91% and 95% respectively). Similarly 
Strumia reported that albumin 17-22 gzry' . 0 0  ml
and cext 'v.t 15-22 gm/lOO nil (molecular weight 40,000), 
vould protect 93.5% of cells from damage. Pos 
trarsi .o - survival was poor (40%. los$ however — 
a fact previously noted by Doebbler ar.d Rinrret (1962) 
and 3f.ru.Tci a and Strumia (1962). Although the uextran 
yieldec <? good recovery of cells immediately after 
thawing their stability in isotonic saline was oreatly 
reduced. This post thaw saline instability of cells 
recovere ’ by a variety of methods had earlier been 
seen, by Ooebbler and Rinfret (1955). In a series 
of reports Strumia (1/64, 1965) studied the additive 
effect e.f additional lactose with human albumin and 
dextran concluding that prior treatment of red cells 
with lac U t t  enhanced the survival of dextran or 
albumin treated cells. Bloom (1965) reported that 
the protective ac«. > on of PVP was the most satisfactory 
than any other additive. Hurn (1968) stated that in 
the Linee liquid nitrogen) method a mixture of PVP and 
albumin (final concentrations 7% and 1.5% v/v respectively) 
gave satisfactory results. This combination cf PVP/ 
albumir b -ru beei previously noted by Rinfret (1963).
Such polyuers give in vivo survivals after recovery 
as good wentionally banked blood. Steinouch and
Quentin * >^12; used PS d/plasma alburcir. also fc-r crvoprotection.
Doebbler - el (1966) concluded that PVP was i^ fjaerior 
to other polymers, inc’uding dextrans, gelatins and 
oxypolyye ater with a: optimum molecula size ~-i 17K. PVP
In 3.967 Knorpp et al investigated the use of the 
recently discovered volume expander hydroxyethyI starch. (HES) 
This has the advantage that it is hydrolysed bv body 
amylases to glucose and thus prolonged retention in 
the tissues is avoided. It is as effective as PVP 
at a final concentrations of 15% (v/v) and may be 
used as a one-stage recovery procedure. Hydroxypropyl 
starch has similarly been tried (Knorpp et al .1968) 
but has no better advantage than HES. (Brickman et al 1966).
Other saccharides have of course been used 
frequently in the past. Thus the earliest recorded 
freeze preservations and red cells used glucose
0.5 ml of a 20% solution to 1 ml of blood in aluminium 
containers and freezing at 20°C/ml. 97-99% recovered
were claimed (Florio 1943). Meryman and Kafig (1955) 
showed that 7% glucose gave 50—85% recovery of red 
cells frozen as droplets in liquid nitrogen. These 
results have all been confirmed by Strumia et al 
(1958, 1960), Huntsman et al (1960), Doebbler and 
Rinfret (3.962), Rinfret (1963), Hurn (1964). ‘any 
other sugars of a non-cell penetrating type have 
nevertheless protective properties. All sugars 
whether penetrating intracellular protectant or non— 
penetrat?-g extra—cellular protectant have the dis­
advantage that they can cause a profound effect on
plasma o*notic pressure of the recipient since being
small mo.'ecules they exert a considerable effect on 
osmosis a d  result in sudden increases in bloy^ volume.
Since the goal is a p oduct which can be transfused
safely without any po t - thaw processing these
findings of Pert et al (1962) led those interested in
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the therapeutic use of frozen blood to abandon sugar 
for other .ypes of protectant. Nevertheless the commonly 
•:sed glycero.l protectives must also be remove, from the 
cells before infusion to prevent osmetic lysis in vivo.
Ri.nf ?. e f (1963) used a 10% solution of uiiaamaceln, 
a cross .irked partially degraded gelatin, ai a freeze - 
thaw protective ‘flood additive. Unlike cthei polymers 
it is synthesised from protein and can be metabolised 
(Moeble.* tod Sykudes 962). Unfortunately its 
protective effect is no greater than albumin and 
varies from 60% to 80% when rinsec with sucrose or 
sucrose sodium chloride.
Summary
It j'.c'ss from. tb'» foregoing account of cryo— 
protect?ves that simple sugars and drsaccharides are 
of lira!tec. application for the storage of panels of 
cells ratV**' than fox transfusion purposes because 
of (a) their osmotic effect on the recipients plasma 
and (b) the water effect on cell size with penetrative 
endoce? ivlar molecule polymers of human ar-3 on— 
hun \ > ori 3in*albumin and polygelatins give peer 
recoveries'as do polysaccharides of the dextran 
hydroxyet ryj. and propyl ethyl starch variety, for*, 
animate .-clymers such as «-^\yviny!: pyrcllidonc may be 
stored .1 tissues especially the m o b  molecu1 weight
forms,, •' . akput toxicity in ran have not been
resol vet. ' *r**c' tn vitro PVP is probably the most
satisfac / :-y.ngie s. rbstance to "reeze protection
giving -grv- >.t.-»r t h recovery • eo ceils. We
are there or? -.ef" with the first r. ubstance to be 
found ar.<.. studied — m.ycerol now <nown to be >f only
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cryoprotective ji vitro but also establish^ as the 
likely substance providing the essential cl'-, e to 
survival of plants and animals at sub-zero temperatures 
on land and in the polar seas. It seems incredible 
that ail r all the work and searching for the ideal 
prese alive orotectant that the original accidental 
discovery of Polge (1949) is still the most valid 
having stood the test of time.
Glycerol is of course acquired in normal body 
fat metabolism (Triglyceride formation) and without 
any effect on red cell metabolism (Tullis and Lionetti 
1966;. It can be given in high concentration intravenously 
without adverse effect. Slovi ter and Ravelin (1958) gave 
50 gram intravenously without adverse effect. Indeed 
Meyer et al (1971) used a 10% w/v solution in neuro­
surgery for osraotically shrinking brain tissue. Its 
effect on red cells is similarly purely an osmotic one 
related to its concentration. Nevertheless c is important 
to remove it from within the freeze preserved red cells 
so as to avoid the rapid ingress oi water whenever the cells 
are recovered and returned to an isotonic medium (or plasma 
of transfused recipient). This is best achieved by stepwise 
remova. of glycerol by addition of hyper torrc osmotically 
active substances (sorbitol, raannitol, sucrose) to minimize the 
shock the red cells and allow the process of glycerol
removal. o occur fairly slowly and at a measured rate by 
osmotiearly ‘’wringing51 the red cells free • glycerol 
("osmotic squeezing"). This process hai i hi Sidy been 
discussed anc is the basis of * be modern ieglycerolization 
methods used in batch washing and which a aescribed in 
this text.
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STORAGE OF RED BLOOD CELLS
The mammalian red cell is in many respects unique 
among cells: -it possesses neither a nucleus nor any 
other detectable internal structure; its shape is a 
biconcave disc; its outer membrane is very freely 
permeable to water but is relatively rigid so that 
the cell is more restricted than in nucleated cells; 
and there is no means of replenishing effete protein 
molecules. These features are reflected in unique 
conditions required for optimal preservation.
Stored erythrocytes are used for two main purposes:
small quantities of the order of 1 ml are used in
serological tests. Large quantities of the order of 500 ml
are used for blood transfusion. The practical value
of banks of frozen cells an hardly be exaggerated.
The availability of typed reference cells for blood
grouping and the identification of red cell antibodies
has contributed significantly to the present: day safety
of blood '■ransfusion. Similarly in detecting unusual
and rare antibodies there is a need to store cells for 
* ,
transfusion to such patients if the need arises especially 
in emergency and semi—emergency situations where there ia 
insufficient time to select suitable donors. In addition 
autologous blood storage in such ases becomes possible. 
Military medicine has strategic reasons for the preparation 
of bank of frozen cells where under battle or mass casualty 
conditic s stock piles of blood can be released at short 
notice, Numerous studies have appeared in recent years 
indicating that frozen cells ofJer advantages over 
conventionally banked blood in that unwanted and potentially
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harmful cations, leucocytes, platelets and plasma
coKponcr': .• car* foe removed inducing micro emboli, 
hepatitis {HSsAg) and other viruses. Each of these will 
foe reviewed in detail. More recently we have specifically 
used frocer cells for the induction and boosting of 
human volunteers for the production of human anti—D 
iiDxounog. obi 1 in and there seems no reason that such 
studies could not bt extended to other red ceil 
antigens and antibodies,
Freezing of Small Samples *
The rapid freezing of small samples of erythrocytes 
is relatively easy anti numerous methods have been described 
(Crawford et al 1954)* Sterility it not a pre-requisite and 
the methods are therefore of the open non sterile type.
Meryman ant Kafig (1955) described a method of spraying blood 
from a tine (0.18 mm) syringe needle onto the surface of 
.liquid nltroycn. Droplet freezing ranidi y occurs and 
separately droplets (0.45—0.9 mm dian?et< i ) can re harvested
from the freezing vessel, when they can >e stored for later
. c . .recovery tn 42 C saline suspension by simple thawing
addition (Meryman 1956). Addition of 0.4 Molar glucose
provides better cell survival from 50% up to 95%.
Huntsman et al (1960, 1962, 1964) fcund 0.4 Moia'' sucrose
even better and recommended dilution of fresh blood with
half its volume of 1 . 2  M sucrose immediately before
dropwise addition into liquid nitrogen. Storage
temperature of the droplets ("blood sand") showed that
at —60°C deterioration occurred at 2% per week at -130°C;
at lower than this the storage time was indefinite. Such
a temperature is easily maintained in the vapour phase of
a liquid ri^rcgen filled container (—15C°C). Since
Meryman*s description numerous workers have reported
variations in procedure. |hurnie 1965: Gibbs et al 1962;
Huntsman et al tndO; Krijne> et al 1964; Mohn et al 1970
and Rowe arn Allan 1965) Comparisons of viability
of fresh a/K stored eryt rocytes when used for antibody
identification have been made and found to be satisfactory
(Bronson et al 1962; Hui snan et al ) t < j ;  1903, -964 and Seiol, 1972;
Strumia 1962^. As well as these eat' er methods it is
now well established that liquid nitrogen provides the most
effective method for red blood cell freezing (Rcwe 1970, 
1971; Dif. Ve.rdier et al 1965; Baar 1973, Bowman et al 
1973, Rowe et al 1967; Jkkerbiom and Hogman 1970, 1974:
Reid and Sll.son 1974).
Freezing in Bulk
Normally workers were interested in storing whole 
donations of blood but early attempts trying to scale 
up these small bulk storage methods met insuperable 
problems over sterility. Strumia et al (1960) however 
did succeed where others had failed by using blood 
sealed in flat metal containers with sugar additives 
such as glucose or lactose. Thereafter the Linde 
division cf Union Carbide Corporation developed an 
automatic blood processing machine in which pint volumes of 
whole blood could be cooled and thawed rapidly. 3y the 
use of thin corrugated containers with mechanical 
agitation in a bath of liquid nitrogen the cooling rate 
was sufficiently rapid for good cell survival.
Unfortunately the concentration of sugar additives 
resulted ei her in rapid destruction of a large 
proportion of the cells during the first few minutes 
following transfusion or else the additives themselves 
produced unacceptable pharmacological actions in the 
recipient. Other additives were tried including 
polyvinylpyrrolidone (P.V.P.), dextrans, glycerol and 
more recently hydroxyethyl starch and oxypol>gelatins.
In most ol* *hese however the additive must be removed 
after thav. . which inc. ?ases the recovery time an#'the 
risk of bacterial con tar. nation.
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Ti’h APPLICATION C KNOWLLLXJl
The expectations i'or a frozen cell programme include 
indefinite storage, simplicity of processing, utility and 
availability of the product, clinical acceptability and low 
costs. Tiro ideal would be red cell preservation by 
freezing with production of the same cells which after 
thawing require no additional processing. The particular 
method chose 1 depends on the need to remove or leave the 
additives and products of haemolysis before transfusion.
No "one stage" process has yielded biologically acceptable 
cells and at least some post thaw processing has been 
necessary either by washing the thavwed red cells with or 
without removal of the supernatant fluid by either centrifugation 
or sedimentation (the two step method). Valeri (1.9oo) shows 
the variety of methods available for Red Cell Preservation 
by freezing up to that date.
Methods of Choice available using Glycerol 
as Cryoprotectant
A. The High Concentrat ion Glycerol Technique (45?. w/v) was 
not unexpectedly the first to be used since the work of 
Smith (1950) and Mollison et al (1952) appeared soon
J
after the discovery of the cryoprotoctant effect of 
polyalcohols at 8 G°C. More recently Pert et al (1904 and 
1965) described the equally protective effect of glycerol 
in 1 owor concon t r a t i ot? ( 1 8?t> w/v) provided freezing could 
be more rapid using liquid nitrogen at —196°C. These 
studies were clinically evaluated by Krijnen et al 1964;
Akerbiom et al 1968 and Rowe et ai l9o8. Post thaiw 
washing is essential :in both of these methods m  order to 
avoid haemolysis which would occur if heavily glyceroiised 
cells come in contact with isotonic solution or blood
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plasma (set? p . 5 1  ). Tin' freezing techniuue require special
equipment for (I) the glycerolizat 1 on prior to ’'reezing.
(2 ) the storage phase whether at —bO°C in mechanical 
refrigerators or in the gas phase 0 1 iic|uid nitrogen 
(-1.50C‘C). (.3) the thaw phase, and (4 the dealycerolization
phase prior to transfusion. Bach of these will be taken 
in turn and the advantages and disadvantages 0 1’ each 
explored to justify the final choice 0 1 method.
1. The (3ivcoroli/at1 on phase. Packeu cells should be 
allowed to warm up to room temperature since the 
glycerol flux is temperature dependent (Meryman and 
Hornblower 1972). In general, glyceroLization in all 
methods should be done with rapid 111 ixi g since it has 
been well established that concentrated cells being 
exposed to high concentrations oi glycerol can undergo 
hypertonic Lysis. Most investigators add the 
glycerol whilst the col Is are being mechanically 
shaken. We use a bench "RotamixM model during the 
addition of cryoprotectant to the packed cells (see 
Technical appendix — method). Moryman and Hornblower 
(1971)^ also commented that unle >r- the first 10—20 ml 
of glycerol were mixed j<-.pidly with the ceils there 
was a tendency for the glycerol to adhere as a film 
to the PVC plastic bag inner surface from where it 
is only slowly dispersed into the bag contents. Cells 
trapped in this static layer are subjected to excessive 
hypertonic osmotic stress. They therefore? recommended 
the use of a plastic needle projecting 7 cm into the 
bags through which gLy< » roL was added at a rate not 
in excess of >5 ml/min until 1.00 mi had been added
during continuous shaking at 4 cj/oies/secoiiJ.
Therea \or alter period or 5 ninut.es equi libration 
the ae’.' tional iuO ml o.2M 0 1 giyc*. .0.1 cuul'l be
added . efore tran.si.cr to a PVC froezing pack for
o . . . .cool no to —c>0 C . Wi t h in is caret u i a t ten t j on
to dote 1 1  they were able to reduce the supernatant
haemoglobin in the gLyceroiized cell suspensions
pre—freezing iron >0 to 150 mgm/dl to les» than
20 mgm/dl , (475 uni I s average 9 . 9 mgm/dl _+ 1. o
pre—freeze and immediately post thawing to 4 . 0  mgm/dl
2 7 ) .
2. The Storage Phase - Containers Tor Freezing. (Plate l/?i 
Nowadays containers are either uetal -usually 
high qu;Iity aluminium.or some rorm oi plastic.
For the high glycerol methods cans are usually 
flat stainless steel (Meryman and Hornblower 1972; 
Krijnen et al I9 tb) or iLat or corrugated aluminium 
to increase the available surface area for freezing 
(Doebbler et al I960; Rowe et al I9o9; Valeri 1971) 
Occasionally aluminium foil, lias been used held in 
a rigid -arestraining plate which gives the same fiat 
appearance (V inogirad— F inkel e t. al Ll*o2; 1969; 1971; 
AkerbJ.om et a!. 1966, 197u; de Verdior et al 1965).
Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) bags ( .n be used ror higii
o . . .olycero —80 C storage and modilxed polyethylene
(Ter Ion) can be used to withstand lower temperatures
, o.„ . , . . . . .down : -. 96 c (I. iqutd nitrogon) wxtn name 1 brands?
being Cryovac (Peraval Laboratories) iiemoi Leu and Ucar 
(Union Carbide), Marlex (Pharma hem Corp. ) llabia Kapiton 
(Habia Corp). (Rowe et aL 1.9o8, Ti71; Akorblom 1970; a>
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Ho r r b I o iv e l' L V / 2 ) -
The th.icknes of containers i.n low glycerol - 
rapid, freeze methods is obviously more important than 
lor hick glycerol methods. In <Jert 1 .> (l‘>o2) original 
method Teflon laminate bags were only 3 urn thick 
when filled, whereas in the kowe method (J9ob) 
the stainless steel container was b mm thick and 
close lo the upper Limit found by her\ et ai 1965.
To increase the surface area in contact with the blood 
so as to give rapid even freezing and thawing,
Uoebbler et al (1966) described the use of
corrugated aluminium cans of U.5—0.is mm thickness
and rectangular cross section. Cans to take- 30—75 ml
were 7.6 x 7.o x 1.9 cm and larger cans to take
half—pint aid pint volumes were 17. :< 17.5 x 1.9 and
25 x 24 x 1.9 cm respectively. During freezing and
thawing blood cans were rapidly aggitated. (Bloom et al'1960).
Akerblom (1970) using the flat sectioned Habia
bag mad.; ol Teflon - F15P Laminate showed that freezing
thicknesses o! 10— 11 mm were obtained with 300 ml
blood, 15 mm with 1 LOO ml blood and 20 mm with 500 ml 
>
blood. The system behaved quite differently from that 
with other l'Lai containers. When immersed in liquid 
nitrogen directly, al though the plastic withstood tire 
temperature, the contained blood snowed a Iraemolysi s
compared to 2\u from aluminium containers. ll the bags 
were covered in a thin envelope of perforated aluminium 
sheet (0.05—0.2 mm) and provided tire aluminium 
enveio -c was pressed tightly shut to squeeze the bag 
into a uniform thickness of blood, freezing was
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sat i s factory and cel 1 a could be r- c<>\ * ;u .he quail t.y
required. This technique of mod fyi .q liie freezing rates 
using a'.. • o Luin fc. 1 1 or plastic 1 eye • s had been previously 
document :r by Per et al ( U u ■>, J. w  ;. These latter authors
also experimented with a variety .9 oilier uosions of
container including (a) circular aluminium cans designed 
so that . . eziny, thawing and washing in a centrifuge 
could be carried out without transfer of the blood to any 
other container, (b) circular Teflon bags designed so that
freezing, thawing and washing in a centrifuge can be
carried out without transfer of the blood, (c) rectangular 
metal cans for freezing and thawing with subsequent transfer 
to a circular centrifuge bowl fo* v«.-i Ting, (d) rectangular 
Teflon containers such that freezing, thawing and washing 
by agglomeration techniques can be carried out without 
transfer of the blood.
It can oe seen therefore that this early work by 
Pert laid the whole basis for the different circular and 
rectangular cans and bags used for freezing today. They 
also established that L4—20>c glycerol gave optimal 
protection in liquid nitrogen. 'ibis laid the foundation 
for the metal can procedure of Rowe • 1967) and Krijnen
(1969) which in turn was adapted by Jenkins and Blagdon 
(1971) and later by Pepper. Plastic laminates were to 
follow from Rowe ( 19o8 ) and Akt.rblom (19o9).
Pert who worked out the optimal breezing rates, correct 
geometr the pack to be frozen and best thawing
technic . oes not a ways receive the credit deserves. One 
critic .f his tec .one- (1968 : is the rather
cumbersome "cantilever freezing unit" designed to 
transfer the ban into the liquid nitrogen bath with 
a tilting device reminiscent of a mechanised transfer 
basket seen in some fish and chip scops!
Krlinen and co—workers (1971) reported an advance 
in the design of freezing containers instead of the 
expensive stainless steel flat containers in previous 
use. It consisted of an expanded (one piece) aluminium 
can with a specially designed gas-tight neck seal to 
prevent nitrogen leak which had proved troublesome 
in early experiments by causing explosive rupture 
at thawing. Coupled with this can the authors had 
developed a multi tailed wash bag which allowed fluids 
to be passed in and out for washing by conventional 
refrigerated centrifuge. In their system the cooling 
rate is an average 0.7 /sec and this rate can be 
expected to give a good recovery in the presence of 
17.5% w/v glycerol (Pert and Schork 1968).
Akerbloin and tlogman (1970, 1974) described the 
development and subsequent use of a cryostable plastic 
bag ma«-’o? of Teflon laminate (Hahia bag) in which full 
donations couLd be nitrogen frozen and recovered witn 
the cells retaining their metabolic integrity such that 
the ATP, 2,4 DPG and post transfusion survival fiyures 
were as good as for fresh ACD bank blood. Blood was 
frozen in a layer 12—13 mm thick between aluminium net 
and aluminium plate by static immersion in 1iquid 
nitrog< : (5 minutes). Bags were then stored in 250 litre 
storac_ dewar vessels in rhomboidal aluminium baskets 
with ea. u dewar holding 1 2u urn is of blood in a single
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layer sitting in liquid nitrogen vd. t; the bag necks 
in the vapour phase. Thawing was by gentle agitation 
in a water bath at 37— lO^C and took J— i minutes.
Post thaw washing by serial centrifugation (batch 
washing) was done by using hypertonic sodium chloride 
solution (3.7%) followed by 3 was -es with normal saline.
Instead of glass bottles they reci amended a plastic wash
bag for the washing phase consisting of a 600 ml capacity
bag with five tails of tubing for transfers. This bag
is very similar to that produced by Tula U.K.. Limited
early on in our phase 1 development which was developed
as a single wash bag (multitail) following discussions
between Dr.s. Jenkins and Blagdon, Brentwood and ourselves
at B.T.S. Law. (see appendix). This in turn was a
development of the Krijnen multitail wash bag system which had
design features unsuitable for th U.K. users namely (1) metal
needle piercing connections to the tails of the transfer
lines and (2 ) a central giving port placed in the
lower third of a full face (lateral wall) of the bag
which required a metal piercing unit type giving set
which in our view could lead to pin hole leaks of the
opposite wall if the bag folded during use (Plates l/5 and l/b).
These authors were able to adopt this method so 
that a variety of recovery techniques could be used 
depending jn which facilities were locally available.
Thus it was possible to i >e batch washing and cytoagglomeration 
by two methods to achieve adequate cell recoveries and 
removal of excessive supernatant and cellular deglycerolisation. 
During thawing leaky
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Plate 1/5 and 1/6 Multitail Recovery/Delivery Bags
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cs d 1 ..1. ‘i ? -0 : 0  loss .s due: to ~ cure r^f o g e n
•*>tv.ro ’ j- . • cer. • r ibex I " etaJ containers*
Idi c -^’c -jc of *.ow glycero ran id freeze has
iiS*por tant ;,n  ^ fccs o' jr other me nod:- - a Minimum
o.*. spec : a e<• uioner. t ; • required (liquid nitrogen
refrigersi an, weta .1 veezing con la iners or plastic
cryo stab.’.-' bags). Frc-freeze and post thav; processing 
can be pe otued sing standard blood bank equipment.
The metal container is however subject to serious 
explosions if liquid nitrogen accidently leaKS into it. 
Labels might fall off in storage and pilot samples could 
not easily be stored with the frozen blood unit. In our 
system these problems have not proved to be insurmountable 
and modifications to design new developments have overcome 
these problems. (see p 9 0 ). They claimed that the Teflon 
laminate ■ s resistant to mechanical strain. This has not 
been our experience and approximately 1 0 % of sample bags 
burst at the welded seams during centrifugation. It is 
also claimed that the bag ports fit standard blood transfer 
sets but this was not cur experience especiallv with early 
prototypes (or trial testing in U.T. These same authors
(1970) used these -ame bags to sto?o smaller donations taken 
from dialysis patients for later auto transfusion. It was 
claimed that this method allows vsrio forms of red cell 
recovery, iviual, automated and ago omerated.
3„ The Thaw Phase.
In general thawing is accomplished rapidly in a 
water bath 40°C. It should be rapid and is clearly 
dependent on the thickness 0 1  the container. For 
those two reasons the blood should be confined to a 
suitable shape to encourage heat transfer. Meryman 
and Hornblower (1971, 1972) found that plastic 
hereoflex 0.003-0.004 inch thick took six min., whilst 
bags of PVC 0.075 inch thickness require 10 minutes.
They also recommended the minimum of handling or 
shaking since any squeezing of the contents in the 
presence of unthawed blood only exacerbated mechanical 
stress and haemolysis.
With careful attention to such detail on 314 
consecutive occasions they achieved a post thaw 
recovery of 99.38% _+ 0.44 — surely the highest ever 
likely to be achieved in any system (see also Pert 
1969 for similar figures).
P\ bags as recommended by Huggins method are thawed 
in a water bath at 35°C to 43°C. Speed of thawing does 
not appear to be critical in this methoo just as speed 
of freezing is not critical.
Rowe et al (1970) recommended thawing with gentle agitation 
of blood filled flat stainless steel, cans in their low 
glycerol frozen cells.
4. Post Thaw Washing Phase and Methods of Deglycerolization.
When red cells which have been stored with glycerol 
are to be transfused, it is necessary to reduce their 
glycerol content to about 2%, otherwise they will 
haemolyse on contact with plasma (Chaplin and Veall, 1953; 
Chaplin et al iy54).
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Numerous methods save been proposed to remove the cel L 
penetrating additive glycerol.
Mollison and Sloviter (1951) removed glycerol ior 
thawed cells by dialysis. Thi:- was slow and cumbersome. 
Lovelock (1952) proposed a washing technique using hyper­
tonic citrate to crenau; the thawed cells thus removing 
intracellular glycerol by osmotic squeezing. Brown and 
Hardin (1953) advocated multiple washes in successively 
more dilute solutions of glycerol to remove the 
additive. Sloviter (195b) developed a controlled 
dilution procedure that did not reouire that glycerol 
be removed completely before translesion. On the basis 
that human red cells are much less permeable to glucose 
than to glycerol, hypertonic glucose was aocb to the 
thawed erythrocyte/glycerol mixture to provide an 
osmotic counterbalance to the intracellular glycerol.
Stepwise dilution of this mixture with an isotonic 
saline solution will not then cause haemolysis.
Mechanical semi-automatic means of glycerol addition
and removal have been introduced by various authors. t-ol /b
Tullis et al (1354) adapted the Cohn Blood Fractionator 
;
to add and remove glycerol. Cells in 50\l w/v glycerol 
could ;e stored at -bO°C and - !JO°C lor up to five years 
and c* .iyceroli^oii-on a  the thawed mixture was done in 
a closed sti rile continuous centrifugal technique using 
1 U 3 glycerol followed by hypertonic sodium lactate and 
finally buffered isotonic saline solution with resuspension 
in 5% albumin or autologous plasma. Disposable plastic 
bowls we -e later adapted to standard centrifuges to allow 
efficient continuous deglycerolization under direct
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vision (A 'l } , .'ate* t-. b* k,-: wn b 1- the t:?.praonetics Boivl 
Contr i fug Byster ’ o. .
In ' ' 03 Huggins 963, 1905 ' in* roduced a novel way
of rhino' • '■ dimethyl s jlpno <Ui< , pen* tratinc additive,
from la. ' 1 volumes c; red ceils that had been slowly
frozen t< -c 5°C at 3 sxowly thawed,. This technique of 
^reversible aggIo;rc rt t i on” a 1 1 ov, s the removal of additive 
by dilution with large volumes o non-e] e ctrolyte solution 
(8% glucose and I1, fructose). The low ionic strength allows 
the cells to undergo spontaneous dunning anc* these can be 
disaggregated by addilion of ele:.* . olyte solutions. He 
later (1965) adapted his method * washing to remove
glycerol ’ om cells thawed from 13°C previously stored
i n .50% g 1 y c e r o 1 (5.4 mo 1 e S/f litre!,
To avoid the considerable amount of washing needed to 
deglycerolize the rec cells in the high glycerol slow freeze 
method Pert (1965) recommended a method of ‘feezing in the 
presence of low glycerol concentrations and rapid freezing 
under controlled conditions in Liouid nitrogen. A final 
glycerol concentration of 17.5% [ v/v' with freezing at 
144°C/miaute gave best in vitro recovery (9fc>%>) in a 
wide variety of freezing containers. Washing the tnawed 
glycerol cells was achieved with 500 ml of 30% sucrose
followed ov 3000 ml isotonic saline. Initxa" ly this 
declycerolization wa. *chit yed using serial centrifugation 
and later by using toe modified <.J-L plastic bowl centrifuge 
system , S e w e r e d  c- \ 1 car- be resuspended : n 5% albumin 
in salim ox in plasma. Concern was expressed over the 
use of h vortonic sucrose, since it has been reported to 
produce al damage (Anderson Bathea ;ohO).
Kr ner et al (1964) e, or tod the use e low glycerol 
rapid i leezn"- ’ <’v‘ whc.le went: •- of red cells in liquid
nitrogen. Washing was achieved with hypertonic sorbitol 
to set up an osmotic gradient and avoid haemolysis in 
the first step oi deglycerolization. This sugar is 
metabolised as quickly as dextrose and much more rapidly 
than sucrose and is therefore safer to administer to man. 
(Cohn and Gardiner 1m o 2).
In a. study of the high glycerol method Meryman (1968) 
found it extremely difficult to effectively deglycerolize 
cells without prior dilution. This is a particularly 
vulnerable time for the glycerolised and glycerol suspended 
thawed cells when the diluting solution must not be at such 
an osmolality as to cause excessive hypotonic stress on 
addition to the ceils. Since glycerol at 4 or 5 Moiar is 
approximately 25 times isotonic and cells can nearly 
double their water content before baemolysina, Meryman and 
Hornblower (1971) considered that a diluting xlution of 
not less than I Of the osmolality of the glycerol was 
necessary. This initial dilution also increases the 
extracellular solute concentration, and so tends to reduce 
the cell volume. This helps to make the cells more 
resistant to swelling and more able to resist endosmosis 
and increase their density. They recommended 2% sodium 
chloride for the first dilution to give a final salt 
concentration of approximately 3.4h> in the glycerolized 
post that. ‘.sponsion. In this way the ceLls lose about 
70% of the r free water although the bathing extracellular 
solution is approximately 20 times isotonic. This was 
calculated to mean that the cells could then be transferred 
to a solution 1/li osmotic . trength without swelling to 
bursting point. This was at 2.5 times isotonic and 
it was fov-d that addition of 1 litre of 1 . 2 1 2 saline to
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800 ml c e . suspension would reduov the glycerol 
concentration to 1.4M and the sodium chloride to 2.1% m 
The final stage ol washing is done in the /.DL — Latham 
centrifuge washing apparatus by continuous infusion of 
2 litres ox isotoaic saline (200 mL/mrnu te) (see p80 )•
Such a technique carefully performed again cava very 
hign yields of v6 .bit. representing approximately 5 ml 
loss of starting cells m  the bowl and tubing, ~ a 
truly rerrit.rkablc achievement resulting in a final 
glycerol concentration or 0.125/1 (O.OJ5M), a mean 
supernatant haemoglobin of 30.7 mgm/lOO ml (250 units)
_+ 35.3 and no significant change in intracellular sodium 
or potassium.
Following the work of Rowe et al (1.971) it was 
finally recommended that glucose should be added to the 
final suspension medium to help restore the energy 
utilising systems and extend the shel1 life beyond 24 hours 
but Valeri (1071) doubted this and staled that a decrease 
in cell potassium and increase in supernatant haemoglobin 
occurred during the post thaw storage at 4°C when 
resuspende < in a glucose medium. Certainly for the low 
glycerol rapid freeze method using stainless steel cans or 
plastic bags as freezing vesse Is, tow** et al (1070) 
recommend* i resuspens:on o. the final washed recovered cells 
in 5/o ato.Hui.in, sal ine or gLucose/salino. (pj.82 ).
In .other wash system subsequent i y to become known 
as the ^ lutramatic connterflow centrifugal system, Schultz and 
Bellamy (1071) described the degi; cerolizatio . pf frozen 
thawed red cells. in ' - i s machine the electr .• c programme 
unit sensors register the vai.ous parts of th<. cycle pre-
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chosen b\ the operator, 4part •'*row desc rit-irg the 
various parts of toe equipment no ck tails given of 
just how efficient the washing phase is wi U  this 
machine. Or J. ini. et al (1972) reported on the developed 
model to be known as "Elutramat.ic’* -vnwai Laboratories,
Morton Grove. Illinois). In this system there is 
perhaps the highest loss of red ce ] ’ 3 of any recovery 
methou (see Table 4/15, pt 4).
Deglycerolization is the m« in problem in ail glycerol 
frozen call techniques for the reasons already given, 
here are three basic methods now available.
(a) Removal of glycerol by Continuous Centrifugat ion.( 1 L t. l/V). 
Glycerolized red cells whether frozen in high or 
low glycerol concentration can be cleared oy a 
continuous centrifugation *• Arteriole using a
special washing centrifuge Lev] developed by
Tuliis et al (1956), Haynes et al (1960) and Tull is
(1967), Tuliis. Tinch and n + L-m (1971). The thawed
glveerolized cells are transferred into a spinning 
bowl and are washed continuously by exposure to a 
gradient flow rf hypertonic electrolyte solutions, 
followed by a f inal isotor?' ", elvotrolyte medium.
The initial concentration the thawed glycerolized 
red cells, the spmaie spe I c.d the 'owl, and the 
i.-i :l~.y an ' tc '.city of the wa*• J soiutic: • as well 
as their x: 0 / rates are aJ factor..- which determine 
th vol'ji •. the wash sol"irons regal rad, and the
t ’v n* et- ssary to reduce the .fined. ■ - -. .aceilular 
g" • ore'. c > *ce: nation to .less 1 ban ’and the 
sur ?rnd.3 ' havmcglobin to accep; old c* I • vels of
hi
25C mgm/li _v m? - Vaie (Id.’ } „ Valeri et al 196V)
noted the v ?Xue o. ri.lvt J.on with hyper tor: c salt
to a fir.- . ..oncer trat1 e l  5% glycero’ ax an initial 
« tet> befcrc-* centrifuge tion. The * sadvantages of this 
irethod arc the initial cost purchase or the se^i- 
automated centrifuge equipment and associated. - ransfer 
lines ami disposable polycarbonate bowls, the relative 
slowness since it only does one unit of blood at a time 
making it no faster than manual batch washing where 
more than one unit has to be recovered. Unless a 
laboratory were to go in for large scale recoveries 
for considerable numbers or patients then inevitably 
the machine would sit .die for mos of its life 
(Mitchel^T 173 ) - Conventional centr ifuges have: many other 
uses in the blood fraction program*, and are trequently 
used for a variety of purposes. Staff training and 
operational needs are therefore minimal. Recently 
manufacturers have designed a larger version of the 
machine (Model 30) which has versatility for 
deglycerol zation,plateietphoresis# leucophoresis and 
plasmapheiesis but th ts even more expensive than the 
Model 15. Tuliis et a considered that the high
glycerol method allowed a wider margin for error in the 
storage teiaperatur p: .viding a significant safeguard 
against temperature failure (due to mechanical deep 
freeze failure). The> describe the ease of running 
their system of deep :eezers at -di/'C with storage in 
"supermarket" style by two members of staff.. They
developed a polyca.hc 1 . disposable bowl and a brass 
non—disposable bowl ’ r i her with ail disposab.- e
plastic non-reusabJe -ecovery kit-, ;\cferenc to the 
diagram {Plate 1/ • ) shows that th« centre sub-assembly 
remains stationary whilst the outer sub-assembly rotates 
about a veritcal axis. Rotary seals are provided between 
the two sub—assemblies. The original continuous centrifuge 
for deglycerolization was introduced as a development of the 
Cohn Blood Fractionator itself operating on the cream 
separator principle developed by the Protein Foundation 
Research Laboratories, later to become the Blood Research 
Laborator.es, Boston Massachusetts (Haynes et al 1960;
Sproul et al 1965; Valeri 1965, 1966), This proved to 
be too awkward and cumbersome and its cost and relative 
complexity hampered its development for routine use. Tuliis 
and Tinch (1968) reported the development with the Arthur 
D. Little Company of stainless steel and plastic polycarbonate 
bowls to fit standard refrigerated centrifuges. Tuliis et al 
(1967 and 1968) reported the development of an automatic 
cycle pumping unit with polycarbonate disposable bowls 
now widely known as the Haemonetics System (Haemonetics 
Inc.) (Tuliis 1968, 1971 a,b; Meryman 1968, Pert 1969;
Tinch et al 1971; Tuliis, Tinch and Latham 1971; Pert 1971).
•tRunck and Valeri (197?) however did caution that complete 
counterf3ow might not always be achieved within the bowl. 
Akerblom and Hogman {i assessed the Eiutramatic Ultra­
Flow system for the washing and recovery of their frozen cells 
from a lo*-v glycerol—liquid nitrogen bank first described 
by Oilit,a et al (1972) for use with Huggins h :gh glycerol
—8 Q°C systems. The machine consists oi a control centre.f*-
tor pumping and distr bution of fluids, a refrigerated
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centrifuge and a disposable set of plastic flow tubes,
1/3, wash bags and transfer packs. Two blood units 
are processed simultaneously. The bLood wash solutions 
pass a fluid distribution plate controlled by photocells 
and are pumped into the wash bags of the centrifuge where 
the cells are processed by countercurrent continuous.flow 
washing. Finally the washed red cells are pumped into 
the transfer packs. They commented on the amount of 
training and skill required to operate this system and 
the sometimes unexpected residual haemolysis in the 
final product. In general, the in vitro recovery was 
low at about 85% although 91.6 1.8% in vivo survial
of these recovered cells was noted. Biochemically the ATP 
and DPG levels were maintained as though in fresh blood 
but there was a 2 0 % loss of intracellular potassium - 
a finding similar to that found for agglomerated cells 
recovered from high glycerol —80°C banks (Runck, Valeri 
and Sampson 1968). (For review of machines see Goldman and 
Lowenthai 1975).
(b ) Removal of Glycerol by Spontaneous Agglomeration.
The phenomenon of spontaneous agglomeration of red 
cells occurring in low ionic medium (Huggins 1965, 1966) 
is also used for washing high concentration glycerolized 
red cells. Washing is accomplished by sequential dilution 
with non—electrolyte solutions, the red cells being 
recovered by massive clumping and sedimentation 
(agglomeration). The non-electrolyte solutions used 
for washing and the volume and composition of the 
electrolyte solutions used for disaggr ;ation are 
critical in achieving acceptable post transfusion 
survival of \he red cells. Valeri et al (1966, 1967; )» 
Runck, (1968), Akerblom et al (1968). The disadvantages
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of this method are a . ain the considerable expense 
m  purchase of the special agglomeration machine 
aesigned to accept only a special Pv;C bag sold by the 
manufacturers. Large volumes of wash solutions are 
required. ( > 6 litres) and considerable losses occur in 
transfers and in the post thaw period where cells are 
not as stable. Overexposure of cells to the first 
contact with 50% dextrose (introduced as "osmotic 
balancer" — see p. 7 7 ) produced significant reductions 
in ATP levels (Lionetti et al 1966). Coombs (direct 
antiglobulin) positive erythrocytes were described after 
the initial recovery which persisted in vivo in some of 
the earlier work (Valeri 1966). This observation 
paralleled the discovviy by Mollison and Polley (1964) 
that red cells in a low ionic medium acquired a coating 
of the C component of complement and gamma globulin.
This persists in vivo and although there is no evidence of 
diminished survival (Valeri 1966) minor matching difficulties 
do occur. With the low ionic strength media there is a loss 
of cellular potassium (Runck, Vaieri and Sampson 1968;
Valeri, Runck and Saunpson 1969). Finally a centrifugation 
is needed at the last transfer to remove the low ionic 
medium and the 250 ml and saline needed to deagglomerate 
the cells. (Valeri and r" nd 1966). In later work Ethylene 
diamine tetracetic icid was adced to the glycerolization 
phase to prevent the coating of the cells, (Huggins 1966) 
but this resulted in processing losses of approximately 25% 
(Syzmansk.i and Valeri 1968; Almond and Valeri 1967; Moss and
m
Valeri •nd Brodine 1968; Daane, Valeri and Fax ton 1969;, 
Valeri .;.968) as well as in vivc loss of viability with only
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>_>5/c survival 24 hour after infusion. (Vai.eri 1969).
Storage lor more than two years at —2 0  C (Valeri and 
Runck 1969; results in poor recovery orobably because 
the low ionic medium is deleterious. Glycerol by 
contrast in an ionic medium gives satisfactory storage 
for at least 7 years. The addition ol Na EDTA although 
it prevents the Coombs positive phenomenon nevertheless 
adversely af'ects both in vitro and in vivo recovery 
and survival measurements especially after 1 G-. years 
storage in the frozen state at -80 C probably by 
binding calcium and magnesium in the red cell membrane.
Washing with low ionic strength wash solutions such as 
recommended may further aggravate the condition. These 
limitations on the Huggins method suggest that washing 
should be done with ionic solutions and some? have 
recommended electrolyte solution washing following pre­
dilution with electrolyte (1211 NaCl) or transfer of the 
agglomerated cells to a bowl washing centrifuge with 
further ionic washing in order to ensure improved recovery 
of cells, increased level of cellular potassium, decreased 
level of supernatant haemoglobin and improved 24 hour 
post transfusion survival (Tuliis et al i967; Demerjian and 
Kliman 19 2; Runck and Valeri 1972; Orlina et al 1972;
Gibson e" al 1972; Meryman and Hornblowor 1972; Meryman 1968).
(c) Remover o t -lycorol by Discontinuous Centrifugation 
(Batch Washn i)
Bats‘ washing of low concentration giyceroiized cells 
is carried out by serial centrifugation (4 &ijnen et al 
1964, 1966; Rowe 1968). The giyceroiized red cells 
are f ■ rst diluted with hypertonic (salt) solutions then
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centrifuged and the supernatant removed. ihey are 
then washed twice more with isotonic saline solutions, 
each time involving cent rifugation and decastation 
of the supernatant. (see Methods in Technical Appendix).
5 . Efficiency of Washing Processes — i -> st Thaw Stability 
As well a consideration of time, number o.c transfers, 
ease of use of established programming and 
reproducibility when continuous flow washing is used 
as opposed to intermittent batch washing others 
have attempted to assess these two in other ways.
Button et al (1972) described findings in preparations 
ui washed cells taken from conventional bank to render 
tJiera suitable for patients undergoing haemodialysis, 
awaiting organ transplant or who have recurrent non— 
haeraolytic febrile reactions to transfusion. They 
found that cells washed by machine survived better 
in vivc, residual plasma was diluted l/25,OOG by 
machine washing conu ared to 1 / 6 0 0  by manual washing.
Some interesting experiments wi th donations inoculated 
with hepatitis virus (HBsAg), cytomegalovirus (CMV). 
Poliovirus type I (PVS, have been reported. In both 
machine and manual techniques no viruses were detectable 
in the final product. >n the manual method no viruses were 
detectable eyond the second wash. Plague assay or 
monolayer cu cure of Ax ican green monkey kidney cells were used 
for Polio.’ res; human fibroblast culture with and without 
neutralisation by specific anti—serum was used for CMV,
ft*. 3• « . . .  _ . . . and lmmunoc'} tlusxon, complement fixation and radioimmunoassay
for hepatitis virus.
White c l  Is weie- difficult to reaovu by machine washing
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and by batch washing. In 20 random samules of hatch 
washed red cells they .found on average 1,025 leucocyte/ 
cub mm. Differential counts showed a r. elective loss or 
granulocytes with retention 0 1  lymohocytes. This was 
attributed to the lymphocyte being similar to red 
ceil speci'ic gravity (Wintrobe) with a tendency to pack 
with the red cells.
Although the infectivity titre of JiBsAg fell from 
l/32 to undetectable in the final washings of 'he 
injected blood they point out that die most sen tive 
techniques (Radioimmunoassay) are still far less 
sensitive than infectivity in man (Wallace 197(i) and 
the absence of detectable HBsAg cannot be accepted as 
evidence *. safety, especially if, as in the case at CMV, 
the infection is probably transmitted via the Leucocytes 
which are only reduced at most by about 50% confirming 
Kliman's study with tie ADL c e n t r i f u g e .(19j2 ;
Before agreeing however that machine washing is 
better than batch washing it is important to notice in 
Table 2 of Jiese a u t h o r s  that in fact they were not comparing 
like with like, since In the machine m- thod they used 2Ji
litres of wash solution as against only 1 litre in the 
manual method.
It has also been noted by Runck and Valeri (1972) 
that it is not always possible to achieve true mixing 
within the e now! centrifuges and that a proper "counter 
current" method of mixing cells and fluids travelling 
in opposi • ..-cuons within the Ixuwi does not %lways
occur (Tu. i - et ax 19o Meryman 196b). This places 
difficulties over the o; i i.mal flow rates and lit nee the
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washing time especially wjth high glycerol freezing 
methods based on measurements of residual livans Blue Dye 
left in the bowl and residual glycerol left in the bowl.
Demerjian and Kliman cite Merymanrs (1972) advice
that the bowl washing centrifuge results in a plasma
dilution of approximately 1.2 x 10°. Meryman himself
(1968) stated that the ADL system gave a reduction in
concentration of any extracellular contaminant .v
a factor of JOG in less than 5 minutes when the cells
were suspended in isotonic saline but troduc lion of
glycerol considerably impaired this., In assessing the
efficiency of batch (manual) washing it is useful to
r e m e m b e that centrifuging requires less than a litre
of wash solution. Despite Valeri's claim (1971; hat 
batch washing takes 2 hours this m m  . be repudiated.
Although he says that for large scale clinical use
batch wash ng is too time consuming and laborious he
does not define large scale use nor the technical help
needed tc ~bteve the washed cells . In c ir laboratory
we now have a tairly busy frozen ceil bank where an
average 3 or 4 units are being recovered each working
A
day. On some days up to 8 have been recovered without 
undue strain despite the tact that the proces> ng is done 
by a laboratory assistant who either vc rks alone or has 
a learner helper who c n attend to the housekeeping 
chores of keeping stocks of reagents and equipment - 
transfer packs, needle-., tubes etc. up to date and 
cleaning u.r- after a recovery. The whole cryogenics 
section is now under the control of a Chief Technician 
who was appointed in >' ase 3 of this work (September 1975).
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B. Low Concentration Glycerol - Rapid Freeze Methods.
These methods have been described by Pert, Schork and 
Moore 1964; Pert, Mooi e and Schork 1965; Krijnen et al 
1964; Rowe, Eyster ana Kellner 1968; Jenkins and Blagdon 
1971; Mitchell et al 1972. The low glycerol, (17%- 
19%) rapid and easy recovery method has advantages over 
high glycerol systems (Runck and Valeri 1969). The 
dimensional problems of container design have been overcome 
by using either stainless steel flat containers 8 mm thick 
(Rowe 1967, and see p. 70 ) or Fluorocarbon laminate plastic 
bags (Teflon—FEP) of 3 mm thickness which can withstand 
the lower temperature of liquid nitrogen (Pert et al 1965). 
Less than 1 litre of wash solutions are required in the 
serial centrifugal washing of the thawed cells to achieve 
a very efficient deglycerolization (0.40 gm/dl _+ 0.1 for 
batch washing, 0.26 gm/dl ^ 0 . 1  for continuous bowl 
washing) (Valeri, Runck and Brodine 1969). No significant 
changes occur in cellular potassium although glucose/saline 
re-buspension medium resulting in some leak did occur on 
subsequent storage at 4°C as well as some additional 
haemolysi s.
These methods', since they use liquid nitrogen for 
freezing and storage, require either metal (aluminium) 
or Teflon containers compared to the high glycerol —BO°C 
methods which need only PVC containers. Batch washing 
is said to take up to 2 hours (Valeri 1971; Meryman and 
Hornblower 1971; Pert 19o9) but at least more than 
one unit can be manually processed at a time unless one 
is prepared to buy a battery of processing machines to 
allow simultaneous multi-unit recovery!
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These methods also g* t round t* technic*..', problems 
of how t wash away high concentration of glycerol and yet 
provide „ sterile product whose recovo:v is adequate and 
whose ir survival is acceptable with no demonstrably
deleterious effect on the cells (see p 148 ).
Akerbi021 et al (1966) attempted to combine the rapid 
freezing method described by Pert et a.i (1965) and 
Krijn.en et ai (1964) ? with an agglomeration ashing 
procedure like that described by Huggins (1964, 1965).
The agglomeration procedure require:., a low ionic strength 
(q.v.) whilst a rath.o' big! salt oncentration is needed 
for the freezing. B> suitably modifying and. adapting 
the preserving and wash recovery iluics it va possible 
to modify the low glycerol rapid . reeze method to obtain 
recoveries of satisfactory cells by either batch washing 
or cytoagglomerat".ng cells stored by a low glycerol rapid 
freeze method. (approx. lo% glycerol w/v). "hese cells 
all have a post transfusion survival of .acre than B'7%.
Pei I and Schork 1969) reported on the u -e of the 
AOL bowl washing cen:rifuge method oX freezing thawed 
cells of their residual glycerol by countercm/rent 
use of sucrose or mannitol solut ons. Since sucrose is 
subject to hydrolysis it is recommended that .crose in 
the final wash should be c*voided to prevent cvcessive haemolysis.
-
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Post Thaw Stability.
In an effort to prolong the shelf iite of thawed 
blood Gibson et al using the hie' glycerol method and 
automatic washing by machine inv 3 tigated this problem.
Their results are shown in Table 1/2« These authors 
felt on this basis that washed thawec red blood cells 
suspended in autologous plasma would give satisfactory 
results for at least 14 days storage post thaw recovery 
at 4°C j.or CPD collected donations and 7 days for ACD 
donations. It is to be noted that although cells 
resuspended in plasma may remain vialbe for a longer 
time post thaw, the claim that frozen cells lacking plasma 
white cell and platelet antigens are not likely to 
allergic reactions is void under such circumstances 
(Valeri fob}.
Enzymes of red cells maintained at 4°C retain activity 
for weeks beyond the time when the cells no longer 
demonstrate acceptable in vivo survival0 Th. 2 applies
to all of the glycolytic (energy producing) enzymes
o .for o—P weeks at 4 C. Subsequently some reductions occur -
hexokinase 38%, phospho fructokinase 9b% and pyruvate kinase
62% (Tuliis and L. onetti 1966). Freezing preserves the
enzymes. When previous frozen acglyi eroiized red cells are
suspended in their o iginal plasma and kept at 4°C their
metabolic characteristics are very similar to those of
unfrozen blood. However many degenerative changes are
accelerated and at 4'^ C the post thaw storage time is
therefore only about i week (Tuliis and Lionetti 1966).
Vo' ri !419b5) showed hat reconstituted ^ p o d  will 
give at; 'able post transfusion survivals oil ter storage
at 4°C ■ ip to 14 cays but the best results are obtained
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Post Thaw Stability (alter Gibson et al - .72)
TABLE 1 / 2
Measurement .Control O 5 1 1 0 5
MCV A CD 93.2 96.5 99.5 *| 99.8 i102.8
(U3 ) CPO 92.0 90.0
1
91.5 90.8 90.5
PH ACD 6.84 6.98 6.87 6.77 6.67
CPD 7.06 7.22 7.04 0  . 87 6.73
ATP AC' D 2.7 3.2 2.5 2.2 2.1 (1.58)*
\xM/ graHb CPD 2.8 2.8 2.4 1.9 1.5 (2.12)*
1.05 1.01 0.80 0.58 0.40 **
Glucose ACD 105 95 77 70 63
^iM/gHb CFD 113 86 64 46 1 36
Plasma
Hb ACD 3 136 161
j
198 j 253
mgm/dl CPD 4 44 75 92 j H O  5
Supernatant IO 50 IOO 115 200 **
Potassium ACD 5.3 4.7 14.7 19.8 20.8
meq/1 CPD 3.7 2.6 10.4 16.9 20.9
Supernatant 3.0 4.0 10.0 18.0 21.0 **
in vivo 
survival ACD 87 87 63 61
% at 24 hrs CPD 86 86 ~ 1 78 60
97.5 76.0 (T/2 = 30 uays) **
f IOO 81 .5 (T/2 = 30 days
97 81.5 (T/2 = 28 days : **
* Rowe et al ^1970) n0ys at 4°C post thav + 12 hrs at 37°C.
** Prin and Loos (1965)
TABLE 1 / 2
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by transfusion within 48 hours of recor vitutic >.
Valeri (1069) wrote of the poor i r: vivo survival 
of post . -?wed ceils recovered by Muggins storage 
after 2 years and would only consider less than a 
24 hour shelf life at 4 C because of this. In 
contrast blood recovered in ionic media by automated 
(Cohn) centrifugation ,;rom Huggins storage banks 
for up to 6 years gave satisfactory storage for 
at least 24 hours at 4V>C. Similar, less exhaustive, 
figures we: obtained by Orlina et al (1972) who used the
Elutraruatic system to wash frozen thawed cells aid 
down by a high glycerol slow freeze method (Hug :1 ns) 
using ACD collected brood. Huggins (i170) recommended 
a shelf life of z8 hours uncier normal circumstances thus 
permitting cells processed in the morning to be used 
until the following afternoon.
In the low glycerol method of storage v.Lt1 either
batch or centrifugal countercurrend continuous :iov’
washing Pert and Schork. (1969) showed an initial loss
of lOh’ in intracellular potassium due to freezing and
thawing with a steady decline -thereafter on storage 
• . *'• . . ‘ 1m  manmto' saline at -j ‘C till it had fallen to about 55% 
on the eigth day. Throughout this t ' :.ie supernatant 
haemoglobin rose by incremental haeuio? y Is until it reached 
around 401 ngu- on too ’ . days storage ■ • t 4°C ; -O mgm at 
day 8 ).
As we.!- as washing away the glycerol , the various
recovery ovocesse* desc ibed for declyoerolizat no are 
• - '
now known .o nave the • *•! advantage o puri .tying the
blood of un’. ioteb ms te.» ; s e.g. 1 c .cocy res , t 1 te Lets,
plasma, cat'uns, ant • -c»v ••.oulants arid viruses, a . ; an ti—A
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and anti.—3 antibodies. Thus removal of glycerol which 
was originally considered a disadvantage of the frozen 
cell recovery programme is now reckoned to be an 
essential, part of the process which conveys e certain 
unique quality to the recovered blood. Reference to 
tnis will be made ir> the appropriate section later in 
this thesis - part III.
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THE APPLICATION OF KNOWLEDGE TO 
BLOOD STORAGE BY FREEZING AND RECOVERY USING
GLYCEROL
Although Smith (1950) described successful 
storage of blood in small amounts it was only to be 
expected that others would become interested in the storage 
of whole donations of blood. Mollison and Slovicer (1951), 
Chaplin and Mollison (1953), studied the use of glycerol 
and discovered that a high content of glycerol (4O/o) when 
mixed with an equal volume of packed red cells gave 
satisfactory preservation and recov. cy (98%). Brown and 
Hardin, (1953} similarly used glycerol in a two stage 
addition technique to a total final glycerol concentration 
of 44% and obtained a recovery of only 77% in vitro and 
47% in vivc* 24 hours post infusion after storage at 
—15°C. Storage at —70°C resulted in better recoveries 
(90%) in vitro but only 04% in vivo.
Chaplin et al (1954) confirmed the value of high 
glycerol concentrations (30% w/v) at -20°C and later 
(195b) showed the best results at —79°C (90% in vitro 
recovery). Since high concentration of glycerol can of 
itself damage cells an¥ ause excessive haemolysis (Hughes— 
Jones et al 1957; Mollison 1956) it is important to obtain 
rapid mixinc of cells and cryoprotective durin. the 
preparation stage or a two stage addition of diluent 
must be use'. (Schmidt and Steinfeld 1960). The temperature 
of — 79°C is relatively e jsy to maintain (mechanically or by 
solid CO2 ) but high temperatures have been tried but with 
resulting lower proficiency oi recovery depending 011 how 
near the ambient storage temperature is to —35°C which
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Lovelock 1953) showe ' was the most damaging for 
salt lysi (see t - 3 5  •* From these studies arcse the
high glycerol slo1 r fr » /e methods made: popult^ .r: in 
U.S.A. by Ketcbel et al (1958), Tuliis et al (1958),
Haynes et al (1960), j’Brien et al (1 .'6 J ), Huggins 
(1963, 1964, 1966), Huggins and Grove—Rasmussen (1965).
Due to the rapid ingress of water into giyceroiized 
cells resuspended in isotonic media (p.51 ) it is necessary
to remove glycerol be. ore transfusion. This <. be 
achieved by dialysis, osmotic squeezing or ba:ch washing 
in continuous or discrete washing cyv '.es using gradually 
diminishing amounts of glycerol or a combinat on of these. 
Because of the long time required for dialysis and the 
difficulty in maintaining sterility this method has been 
supersede'! so far as preparation of large volumes of cells 
is concerned. The principal washing techniques are:
1. Glycerolised red cells, whether frozen in high or 
low concentration of glycerol can be washed using a 
continuous centrifugation principle with cou;,cr-flow 
of cells i.n one direction in a washing bowl against 
a flow of wash solutions in the opposite direction.
The thawed giyceroiized cells are transferred 
aseptically and washed by continuous hypertonic electrolyte 
solutions followed b> a final isotonic electrolyte 
medium. The initial concentration of the thawed 
glycerolized cells, the density and tonicity of the 
solutions, the spindle speed of the bowl and the flow 
rates are factors which determine the volume tfX wash
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solution and the time recovery to reduce the final 
intracellular glycerol concentration to less than 1 % 
and the supernatant haemoglobin to an acceptable level 
(p JL5 6  ) ,
2. The phenomenon of spontaneous agglomeration of red 
cells occurring in low ionic medium as introduced by 
Huggins (1965), is also used for removing high 
concentration of glycerol from red cells. Washing is 
achieved by sequential dilution with non-electrolyte 
solutions, the red cells being recovered by massive 
clumping and sedimentation (agglomeration). The non­
electrolyte solutions used for washing, and the volume 
and composition of the electrolyte solutions used for 
disaggregation of the agglomerated cells are critical in 
maintaining acceptable post transfusion survival (Valeri 
et al 1967, 1968, 1969). Moreover the exposure of red 
cells to a low ionic environment produces a significant 
loss of potassium from the cells (pi80 ).
3. Batch washing of low concentration glycerolised red 
cells is carried out by serial centrifugation. (Krijnen 
et al 1964; Rowe et al 1968). The glycerolised cells
I
are initially diluted with hypertonic salt solution, 
following which they are centrifuged for packing, and 
the supernatant fluxd removed. The red cells are 
then washed twice more with isotonic saline solutions, 
each time involving centrifugat 1 0 x1 and decantation of 
the supernatant.
L.ov .ock (1952) introduced the idea of osmotic 
squeezing using sodium cj 1 rate addition to the cells 
in suspension. Sodium citrate does » t penetrate the 
cells and so water ana glycerol are 'wrung* from the cells 
and can be then transferred to buffered saline or
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plasma without too much haemolysis. Glucose has a 
similar effect (Sloviter 1956; Sloviter and kavdin 
1965). Hypertonic sugar solutions - 16% sorbitol 
were chosen by-Krijnen as a first wash for cells 
stored in 17.5% w/v glycerol in liquid nitrogen 
after intermediate freezing in liquid nitrogen 
(p6 8  ). Sorbitol was chosen since at the time of 
the original choice, sorbitol was licensed in the 
Netherlands and so the choice was made, in order 
not to impede early introduction of the sugar in 
patient care (Krijnen — personal communication).
This is the basis of the method described in this 
work.
Huggins (1963) described washing glycerolised 
cells by ’reversible agglomeration' - diluting 
thawed cells in 1 0 % glucose which causes sludging.
This can also occur in any system where cells are 
suspended in large volumes of electrolyte free sugar 
solutions, such as occurs in a transiusion set when 
red cells are wrongly mixed with iextrose solutions. 
Cells under the influence of low ionic strength 
medium rapidly agglomerate. Thereafter supernatant 
can be removed and reolaced with further washing 
solutions which if they contain electrolytes will 
reverse the process of agglomeration (e.g. saline 
or plasma ) (see p 7 8  .
4 . Come ned methods of deglycerolisation have 
been developed to speed up the rate of processing. 
Generally these offer a direct removal of supernatant 
containing glycerol and its replacement with gradually 
diminishing quantities or glycerol as further wash
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solutions arc brought in. This method is often 
combined with the use of s hypertonic sugar :n 
the first wash solution to furt.he squeeze the cells
ana ha,- .en the deglycercl isat ion, This is the
basis of the present batch wash cycle methods used 
in many laboratories and the or;e used on the 
present study (Krijnen 1 9 6 4 , 1968; Je 'kins and 
Blagdon ’971). Further refinement of techniques 
have resulted in continuous autonsat c cell 
washing centrifuge in which the was > solutions 
are applied as a continuous stree : percolating
through he centrifuge mass of cc 1 is. The
glycerol i. zh superna tant is car:. ;.ed off to 
waste. Such early chines were developed by 
Chaplin and Veal! (1953), Moll if r v : al (1958), 
Tuliis et al (1958), haynes et a 'I960), Sproul and 
Zemp (1962). Some excellent modifications of 
these systems have he n developed ' ; recent years 
with a more elegant v .ectronic control of the 
operating conditions for each true ine (see plOO ) •
Thus Travenol Laboratories have expanded the 
original Mollison e " *1 method oi continuously 
washing two bottles 55C capacity using a
standard centrifuge a sophisticated (Elutramatic)
assembly \ lastic cos. plastic tubing and plastic 
disposal wash bags and collection bags. H o w  rates 
within Lhe raachii * , nt.rifuge speeds and time can
all be independent 1 - urird and electronic devices
’ &
sense the supernc r haemoglobin level to ensure 
adequate washing "r predetermined amount. The 
machine and its e r merit hov.evo are very expensive.
IOO
The author has seen such machines in Brussels.
Amsterdam,, Stockholm, Uppsala and London but on
each occasion the machine has not performed
as expected and on each occasion 5 minor' adjustments
were required with the electronic circuitry* When
the author visited Amsterdam transfusion centre in
1970, Mr. George Judson with the local staff was
testing t.ie prototype of the IBM machine in which
a special plastic bag of circular shape is mounted
on a flat plate turned by a centrifugal rotor. An
inflatable bag beneath the blood bag can be used
to p r e s s ’* T>e the blood bag contents and express
them via .. central outlet line which also serves
as inlet for wash solutions. This machine is a g ^ n
complicated by the amount of electronic control
cear which on the basis of supernatant haemoglobin
can vary the centrifuge speed, the flow rates and
time taken to complete the cycle. The circular
bag looks a little strange when hanging above a
patient's bed but the system has been found to be
acceptaL a when used as the wash system for b -ood
stored by the raethoc of modified Krijnen in aiuminium
cans as detailed by enkins and Blagdon (1971s. 98%
recoveries of viable red cells can be achieved in
routine use (Winnick .974 — personal communication)(lb ate i/9).
and the cells are acceptable at clinical iev. .. in
hospitals supplied be Army Blood Supply Depot, Two
further refinements • the use of continuous c^gtrifugal
washing are the Amineo and daemon tic bowl washing
centrifuges. A repc:, by the author presei .ei to
lOX
Plate 1/9. IBM 2991 System
Separator 
in Action
Final Product 
for Issue
Scottish National Blood Transfusion Service on these 
machines 5s included in the Appendix as part of this 
thesis, basically although the idea of these machines 
is attractive their high cost ana the ract that they 
must of necessity remain idle fox most of the time 
precludes their routine use in the field of frozen 
cells (Mitchell et a3 1973). At the time of writing 
the polycarbonate individual bowls of the Haemonetics 
bowl washing centrifuge are £12.70 each and the 
harness".- (flow tubing) and solutions account for 
another £3. Even allowing for tie use of a bowl 
to was .wo pints of frozen colls the cost of the 
blood is doubled before reaching the patient. In 
the present economic position such expense is 
unjustified for such a simple task which can be just 
as efficiently performed by batch washing using 
discrete centrifugation. The necessary centrifuges 
and plastic transfer bags, adapters etc. are readily 
available in most large transfusion laboratories.
The wash solutions are not expensive and most 
technical staii can handle the simple manipulation 
required since the basic skills are well developed 
at this level. These same skills and the ce:trifuges 
can be \ sed for many other tasks in a busy department 
and is r view fully justify the adoption of the 
batch w/v lino principle. The id of using electronic 
washing achines wit >. press button operation clearly 
appeal , :c some who lever tireless use technologists 
for the ork. Where technology is not advanced or 
is unreliable then t.ue use of highly sophisticated
machines which require expert maintenance and servicing 
is not going to solve the difficulties.
All of these mechanical automated methods of 
recovery rave sought to improve on the existing washing 
procedure. In this they have only been partially 
successful and their great cost must make one exercise 
caution before their uncritical introduction.
For the same reasons other forms of extremely 
expensive automated centrifuges such as the IBM 
ceiltrixuge or the Hacmometres M del 30 cannot be 
justifiably used to merely deglycerolize frozen thawed 
blov,.d. These machines, of course, were introduced for 
other aspects of patient care such as providing high 
yields of leucocytes and platelets to support patients 
with temporary bone marrow suppression. For authoritative 
review see Goldman and I.owenthal (1975).
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FART II
THE PROBLEMS OF INTRODUCING A FROZEN 
CELL BANK.
DESIGN OF STUDIES ON FROZEN CELLS.
J
’’The frost penorms ils secret ministry 
Unhelped by any wind".
S.T. Coleridge, Frost at Midnight
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J.m&ition, not after t ic  befi wanner that waylt be, but after t heI f t  
manner, that n as attic able by t h  ar.ommcdatwns J was then able to 
procure : fo  that it need not be wonder in  at, or blamed, ifimfome pajfiryes 
oj ih tlc  Papers, Experiments to the j  elf j  awe purpoj c arc mere accurately 
-rri'd, or b\ )norc Expedient ways at guc time than another. 1 or as a
Ehsjn iaiiy if  he come tQ.practijc in the Count > v , m l ire  /pothernries 
flips  arc but ill fum ijhed , both as to tie  IS  umber and as to the yfnc.lt- 
ty o f  the 1)/ ays , mujl accomrnodiv.e in. 1‘rnchfe to the fcant Mtrtrhl 
b \: J CJ5 of which alone he has t l .? command: So v  he t I  v. rite of r. x?  
j  ci t mental matters, in places where I  cannot haze 11 or! men, ncr J ti­
l l  r  aments f t  for my turn, I  mu f t  be cent enr to vary my E x p o emeu, ra  r v -  
dmyly,and futc them to the ace c mined 71 ions I  am co hn litoywhichflmuy ) 
it be an mm eleome Condition, is made the Ids fo to me, by a Hope, that 
tlx  Equitable fenders will tlunh t to be shat a man is bound to do in 
fuel/ cafes, to procure the bell a stances -hi can, and manaye thofe. lc  
is able to tmocu t, .to the belt Advantage.
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A n d  this 1 the rather. ta lp no ice o f  on this occafon, that inyewens 
men mioht not be to much eh fcom .wed by imavjnim-, tha\ beeaufc they«. . • 1 • <v> - < ■>  ^ f-> * ‘ i -
live in the Country, or upon other 'cores cannot fiurnijh themfilves with 
the bcjl Jnjirumcnts and Accommodations, nor enjoy the afjifla- of 
the slylfull(Jl Artificers > they are either unquahfi dfior the mahny o f  
Experiments and ObJe; vat ions, or Supcrfcded from it. I  or thouyh tn 
fomc reifies, where the me_ifurts o f  thinys mufi be nicely detenu '/id, and 
principally in Gbfer vat ions 5 where on cither Theorems or Hypo-  
thclc •i about the Proport ions of thinys arc to be yroundcd • very yood
Injlrumcv.ts arc exceeding ufcfiul, and fo me times neccffary : yet there 
a j( 1 houfands o f  particulars , whefr I f  ionic dye may be injlru chvc 
iotUfie , th. it A re  or J Could be Satura lifls  , where no fuch S i  eery is 
r tq u ijit t , and where the meafuriny thinys by Ounces and Indies 
will fcrvc the turns w.thsut deterwiniuy them to Li  neb ana. GrsinS.
A m i even in cafes , where E x  tie I e lfer vat ion.- are (to  feme pu r­
i f ie s )  Eyyquifitc, thofe that are not fo % maybe o f  • nines very ufi n i l , 
by affordiny H in ts  , by which ethers may be excited and affjled  to 
malJr thofe more accurate Tria ls, /.ml here let me .rdp not it e ft.at a T co l 
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“l mention, not alter the best manner the* might be, but after the host manner, that was practicable by the accommodations 1 was then able to procure: so that it need not he wondered at, or blunted, if in some passages of these Paper.'. Experiments to the selfsame purpose are more accurately tri’d, or by more Fxped >;nt ways at one time than .mother. For as a Physician. if he come to practise in the Country, where Apothecaries shops are but ill fv.raishet’, both us to the Number arid as to the Quality of the Drugs, must accommodate his Practise to the scant Materia Medica, of which a'one ho has the command: So when ! write of Experimental matters, in places where 1 cannot have Work­
men, nor Instruments fit for my turn. ' must be content to vary n.y Experiments accordingly, and sute them to the accommodations 1 am 
confin’d to, which, though it be an unva; come Condition, is made the less so to me, by a HoV. that the Equitable Readers will think it to be all that a man is bound to do -n sue. cases, to procure the besi assistances he cun, and ujimage those, he is able to procure, to the best Advantage.And '.his I. the rather take notice of on this occasion, that ingenious men tN«ht not be too much discouraged by imagining, that, because they live in the Country, or upon other “cores cannot furnish themselves with the best Instruments and Accommodations, nor enjoy the assistance of die skilifuilest Artificers; they are either unqualified for the making of Experiments and Observations, or Superseded from it. For though ir .some cases, where ilte measures of things must be nicely determined, and principally in Observations, whereon either Theorems
or Hypothesc; are exceedingly useful, a.' I sometimes necessary: yet 'here are Thousands of pnr'Uulars, whose knowledge may be instructive 
to those, thui A - t  or Would b*r Natural.xts, where no such Nicety s requisite." robeht boyle, rr.s (I68i)
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THE INTRODUCTION OF A FROZEN CELL 
BANK
The history of frozen blood spans just ever 
25 years from 1950 to the present. The first ten 
years (the 1950's) were spent investigating and 
defining the problems of freeze—thaw injury to 
cells and there developed an empirical approach to 
its prevention which,, during the next ten years 
(the 1960's)7grew into a series of detailed methods 
for the collection and storage of viable transfusable 
red cells. During the 1970*s experience has been 
gained so that it was felt that the time had come 
for Glasgow and West of Scotland transfusion 
Centre to become involved in the further investigations 
and development of these methods and in doing so 
to determine which, if any, of the methods was the 
most practicable for transfusion therapy.
Accordingly the author at the request or the 
Regional Directorin 1969 visited three important 
centres with a view to solving these problems - 
the British Army Blood Supply Depot at Aldershot
i .where considerable’ experience had been accumulating 
since 1964, the Netherlands Red Cross Blood 
Transfusion Centre in Amsterdam where some European 
countries haa been storing frozen donations from 
’rare' donors and the Regional Blood Transfusion 
Centre at Brertwood, Essex, where Dr. John Blagdon 
with the help of the Army had recently set up a frozen 
cell bank, with the aid of a DHSS grant.
The author wrote a full report of these visits 
(see Appendix) and these together with a study of the
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literature made the foundation for an application to 
the Scottish Home and Health Departraert for a special 
development grant of L30OG for a easibility study.
I";>o '.'.story of m e  project since that time can 
be divided into three phases:- (Table 2/1)
Phase j where time v.as spent sifting literature 
and developing techniques together with making new 
observations on the technological problems.
Phase 2 where time was spent in introducing the 
method fo.: clinical application and extension to 
certain uporiant groups oi patients.
Phase !■ .'here time was spent e< nsol.idating knowledge 
oi the system, introducing technology to Glasgow Western 
Infirmary where renal dialysis and transplantation is 
carried out. Further expansion and advice has been 
offered so Glasgow Royal Infirmary who have also 
set up a small satellite frozen cell bank an-., to the 
Regional * rai.-.sfusion Centres at Aberdeen, Inverness, 
Dundee. .Leeds, as well as other hospitals such as Guy's
Hospital. London. These phases will be dealt with in
«!
detail.
The Choice of . cl hod. The rapid, freeze—low glycerol 
method of freezing wn.ole donations was chosen as the 
method of ebe. ::t for the following reasons 
(i) No expensive apparatus was required. A simple 
extruded one p a c e  aluminium cannister with .a i. table 
gas ttgr-' sea’ ed had been developed bv • v linen
and hi. Ll< agues which at the :• of in 1 enquiry
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could be purchased ir* Britain for approximately £2.00.
Glycero .1 was readily available and easy to handle by
dilution and sterilisation without deterioration.
It had bean shown to be an excellent c ryoprotectant
in all methods and a. though it required removal
before infusion of the thawed cells it in itself
was not toxic am  only required time for osmotic balancing
of the ceil contents to prevent abnormal haemolysis in
vivo (see p 96 ). Smaller quantities, 19%?of glycerol
were used in the rapid freeze method using iquid
nitrogen as against mechanical refrigeration so that
washing was easier. Liquid nitrogen was readily
available from a local depot of the British Oxygen
Company (Jarfin, Motherwell). We were assured of
continuing supplies of liquid at modest cost compared
to the alternative of using a mechanical high performance
and high cost deep storage refrigerator which could be
used with a high (4G>o) glycerol method and slow freezing.
Such a system was also subject to mechanical and
electrical failure and it seemed too vulnerable to such
interruption of temperature control with the threat 
;
of total stock loss especially sir.ee the temperatures
likely to be encountered might quickly become perilously
o . . .near tc the —35 C range where it is known salt lysis
and ceil damage is maximal (see p30 ). The liquid 
nitrogen system had. r.ae additional merit that no 
mechanical or electrical power source was required 
lor trouble free maintenance in the specially adapted 
large storage dewars flasks made of .high quality 
stainless steel. Provided these containers were 
regular! inspected and topped up as required nothing
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s'.crt c eatas *• rophic loss of super insulation and skin 
vacuus? it the dewars (really large thermos flasks) could 
re;vTd  abnormal rapid loss of nitrogen. Fven then 
we werr able to get an assurance from B.O.C. that in 
such £ morobable event they would (a) provide a 
tanker of liquid nitrogen to continuously maintain the 
level of liquid nitrogen (b) provide a replacement vessel 
if one was not available locally to make a stock transfer 
and (< provide a system of re-establishing the vessel 
vacuum i.f this was required. The liquid nitrogen system 
gave further advantages in that small volumes of liquid 
were already being handled in the department in a droplet 
freezing method using PVP as c cyoprot.ect.ant. When it 
came to thawing the frozen cells and their deglycerolisation 
it was a simple matter to modify the Krijnen method to 
thaw the cells and transfer these to a special wash bag 
for centrifugation and batch washing (see p 8 6  )#
This was much easier than the high glycerol slow freeze 
method of Huggins where an expensive apparatus (on loan 
to ABSD) was needed to carry out the manoeuvres of 
reversible agglomeration (see p7® )« Despite the claims 
regarding' the rapid through put in a large frozen cell 
bank (Hurn 1971) it was not envisaged that such processing 
would be required ^w~' cells would be recovered by special
requests for planned transfusion in selected patients.
The thawed cells from the liquid nitrogen system could be 
placed into the transfer bag costing approximately 50p 
and the whole centrifuged in a standard M.S.b. centrifuge, 
which c 'c, se, could be used for many other tasks in the 
blood f ■ . '.orat. on programme and could be operated by 
staff a' ready familiar wit:; ne operating instructions.
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Although the A m y  were interested in developing a 
method of cryopreservation which did not require removal 
of the ci yoprotec tan. . the met nods a ng PVP and other 
raacromol'Cu.lar substances were known to give much lower 
yields c cells in the recoveries and cells did not 
survive as well in vivo (see p 6 0  ).
On the bast of these findings >nd thoughts, it 
was decr.deo to t: to investigate the feasibility of
introducing a small bank of frozen cells at the 
Regional Transfusion Centre at Law Hospital. In this 
I was pa .ticular.lv fortunate in saving the assistance 
of Mr. iiiam Muir, F.I.M.L.S., a Principal Chief 
Technic: ?.; of long experience in blood transfusion 
techniques. When the project was discussed be willingly 
agreed to co-operate during all phases of the work 
especially in the early stages when we had to improvise 
in so many ways to ensure success.
Sit. _:e the Krijnen Cannister was expensive and almost
doubled ic cost of a unit of blood Dr. John Blagdon (19 71)
had beer successful .in developing the use ot a modified
extruded aluminium can similar in basic des* :.»n to the 
>Amsterdam- typo although with a tightly secured rubber 
subasesi. stopper wired in position- We obtained some of 
these f. m Mr. Da .. . Wilde, Marketing Manage : for Spembly 
Techni Products, Sittingbourne, Kent. He had a basic 
intere?: . in low temperature physics and cryogenics in 
part: tier. When tl roblem was put to him of an
alternative to the irijnen can he discovered the new one 
as a bv-.xvodact t ’ * v aerosol hair- .acquer : ndustry in 
Finlas : Printaloy). The author vis ted Dr. Blagdon an .
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obtained samples of cans and rubber stoppers. Much f 
the credit for developing an operational can was therefore 
due to D ’ , John Blagdon, who so willingly helped in the 
early stages of the work. Combining experience of his 
methods »d those of Krijnen we quickly took the plunge 
into the first oath of liquid nitrogen not quite knowing 
what wou».a happenl At that time we worked in a corner 
of the basement and equipment consisted of a 300 litre 
liquid nitrogen storage tank (TWN 500), and 250 litre 
liquid nitrogen storage Dewar (CPV 250), a battery 
operated pump delivering 2 litre?', ot liquid nitrogen 
per minute. A smaller open-necked Dewar (ODS 18) was 
available in which the cans were stood singly during 
the static freezing (see Plate 2/2) • Freezing of the 
cans presented a considerable problem and our first 
attempts consisted of making a 'flotation collar' cut 
from blocks of polystyrene foam sufficiently bouyant 
to enable the filleu can to float in the liquid 
nitrogen but not over its neck since it was thought 
(and later proved correct.!) that liquid nitrogen 
entering the cans during freezing could present anJ5
explosion hazard during subsequent thawing since 
liquified gas vapou;using would greatly expand its 
volume and rupture the cannister. This flotation collar 
proved very successful and served the additional purpose 
of allow ng frozen cans to be thawed in a large volume 
of water at 40 C F-rly experiments were very much an 
unknown antity and I have a vi . _d memory ot >jpur first 
thawinci m  a water 1 1 Led Wool wo r th * s piastre dustbin 
in whic > c. . with a slowly bal ooning rubber stopper
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Plate 2/2. Cryogenic Laboratory Equipment 
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bei'Cv. a.b<~» . on the l lot of ion coliar v-hiis" Mr. Muir
ano e. . abse: va.Aon from th^ safety of f- nearby 
or .:o ••■it.oin suppc- .ting the roof 1 fhis flotation
cev . formed the basis of an eai:!>• paper described
by u. J. Clin. Path, (sec Appendix).
h -wit<0 successfully frozen anc thawed blood it 
was eioential to proceed to (b) tr^in more staff 
to operate the system,develop a proper system of 
recovery of the cells ir. a sterile environment with 
as little Joss and damage as possible and in a fit 
state for transfusion (c) to establish a series 
o f fcasi measurements on the product and (d) to 
establish a single effective inventory control 
system with careful and accurate information about 
eacn donation.
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THE SVSTHM OF RECOVER'' OF CELLS 
(Sce Technical Appendix)
Kri j.nen develops o a five tai. bay nt.o which the 
thawed b;ood is passed after thawing, by means of a 
needle ai d integral transfer J ine. Dcglyccro" ization 
is performed in a stepwise remove’ first by removing 
the supe-’ — atant after centrifugation, second by 
introduction of hypertonic sorbitol solution to 
oswotically squeeze the cells free of glycerol and 
third by further removal of supernatant and introduction 
of a n o m a .1 saline wash followed by centrifugation and 
supernatant removal and finally addition of small 
amount of normal saline (70 ml) to lower the 
viscosity of the product and to issue a saline suspension 
of concentrated red cells virtua ly free of leucocytes, 
platelets, glycerol and cations except sodiur. As 
previously stated these five tail bags (Plate 1,/5— 6 ) 
were developed by Kr.jnen and made available in U.K. but 
it was not long before Tut a Laboratories wer*.- able to 
manufacture a wash bag to a similar design with certain 
special advantages. The giving ports were mounted on the 
end of the bag and identical witi already clinically 
acceptable blood bags. It was felt (i) that e everted 
urubi.lic of the Kri :n » _ bag was icompatible with British 
Transfv• or in ustic giving set piercing units because of 
the aw’u • ' Single oj delivery and th* dangers of metar
tipDed 1 1 s or pie-*ciny needles penetrating through 
the of i t<- face o the col l aps ‘ ? plastic (ii) 
the di nc" c L.ns c • 4 »• • Xuta bag v. lore acc .gotable in
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the standard sized cup of the M-S.E, centrifuges (iii) 
the Tutvv ports had a tamper proof seal mechanically 
better :han the Dutch seal over the giving port entry 
(iv) the Tuta inflow lines were each separately 
controlled by a rigid plug whicn required pressure 
for its release before establishing uie flew. These 
Tuta recovery bags provided an excellent system 
althoug one source of trouble was the fragmented 
plugs left in the bag during pjocessing. When the 
angular standard plasma expressor was used lor making 
the transfer of supernatant (Fenwal ) the 
fragmented plugs sometimes became jammed in the jaws 
of the txpressor with spicuies of plastic pe torating 
the bag face from within. A method of plasma and 
supernatant fluid expression had oeen developed by 
Mr. Muir using a rigid box assemoiy and lateral 
compression (not angular compression) to the bags such 
the convents (supernatant) could be expressed without 
danger i oag perforation. This obviated the problem 
or pin-hole leaks in the bags during processing. During 
this phase of the work numerous units of depiasmatised 
red cells were frozen in the system and recovered after 
varying intervals oi time. Throughout these experiments 
observations were made on recovery of ceils including:
1. Tot ; / 1 red cell recovery as a percentage of the 
or i." trial frozen cell mass.
2 . Sup ■ arant haemoglobin estimation throughout the 
pro - s an indication of freeze-thaw * njury.
3. Ba. v Logical exam ation oi the blooc during 
pro. .ss-ing arid especially at intervals c> ring the 
shel • J .ife of the recovered cells as one would
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c*:rr <• .■? t for •:<' o^uct .-Pich oe stored for
;\t east 24 hoc *s after recc ;erv ,
4, Har •sctoloqica.-’ ^xomirrrt ior of .. blocu oefore
rr»c after procc s.^ ng to es tabii tl: the cnanges, 
if :\nv occurring at this it. e.
5. Ed.cchemical examination of the blood before and
after freezing and thawing to assess the changes
in electrolyte content of a product used for 
patient therapy. More sophisticated biochemical 
analysis of some more important assays concerning 
red cell metabolism were attempted including 
adenosine triphosphate levels before and after 
freeze—thaw and 2,3, Uiphosphc ^ycerate levels
both of which assays are known to be oi considerable 
interest and importance in red cell viability 
and function (Mitchell, review 1976).
At this time consideration was given to the 
possibility of doing intracellular electrolyte levels, 
oxygen dissociation curves and in vivo red cell survival 
studies These only highlighted some of the difficulties 
in working in a transfusion centre. Despite1 numerous 
attempts'at enlisting the help of colleagues in 
academic department.? it was not possible to pursue all of 
these problems. RpcPn+1;- we have made our own attempts 
but clearly expertise is needed as well as time and 
resour.es. Despite the work of Valtis and Kennedy 
(1954) on oxygen dissociation curves of stored blood 
there is no one in or around Glasgow capabl of doing
'.fcfeS .
these studies (Professor Kennecr now Pro" eVsc* .>£
Renal diseases at G asgow Royal Infirmary). Throughout 
the per iod of this study numerous . t.tempts have been
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made to u'.’c: v the clinical response to the transfused 
frozen *.«•. ed ceils* Unfortunately mcst clinicians 
have taker the view tnat anything put out by the 
Transf 's.'o.i Centre must be good and they have nor or 
could not give any feed back of detailed information 
especialiv on owgen requirements of patients before 
and af* c.: infusion ate', even such simple measurements 
as haemoglobin levels before and after infusion. Such 
i n f o r m a t ' as did reach us in a haphazard way' indicated 
that (a) the material supplied was therapeutic and 
without adverse effect (b) was acceptable to " . e ward 
staff rt ' •? '*dir>g ease or administration (c) caused a rise 
in haemoglobin in the natients up to approximately .1 gram,, unit 
transfused (d) ceils survived normally as measured by a 
modified ishby differential agglutination tec nique and a 
Chromium labelling technique (see Part VII.) albeit 
on a small number of natients.
Sue t.berapeut: c acceptance as was indicated gave us 
sufficier confidence to proceed to phase 2 of the project.
The firs* ver infusion of frozen blood was of course, a 
memorable lay for us and came after we had established 
the tecs r.vques to enable us to prepare and transport 
frozen h?wed cells in a sterile stable condition, now 
to be described in Part II.
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MEASUREMENTS MADE DURING PHASE I
Haemal'o ' cqicai Data
Hae7„ogiou • cor centrations of the deplasmatised 
donor red ceils were performed before addition of 
glycerol, after glycerolisation. berore freezing and 
after Chawing. To assess the amount of cells 
destroyed in tne processing — freezing, thawing, 
iosses due to osraoiically unstable cells, senescent 
cells ctd losses in the transfer tubing, suoernatant haemoglobin 
level? m  the immediate post thaw supernate and in the 
wash ajoaratus were performed. The summary of data. (Table 2/2) 
is shown in the Table and is discussed in c tail on 
pagel5 6 . From these t can be seen that recoveries
of 96% can be achieved. It is also possible to show
graphically the so-called efficiency of process by 
showing the supernatant haemoglobin* estimations as a 
function of time. In a good recovery the graph (fig. 2/3) 
should be of the type shown in the figure. The 
initial supernatant haemoglobin is high and rapidly 
dimir fanes alter the first wash, during which some 
osmot_„ equilisation and cell squeezing occurs. During
J
the second wash with normal saline there is an element 
of osr. ’tic shock and some additional cells release 
haemoglobin which is tnen removed in the supernate.
Duri?. ,i:e third wash a further lesser osmetic lysis 
occu ' ? td on reroo al of the supernate one is left
with datively - table product whose supernatant 
haernc u level nouid not exceed 200 ragm/lOO ml.
Since . of the bird wash is in fact removed then
when a small vok-.o \ /O ml) oi normal saline is
addeo is diluent the residual supernatant haemoglobin
should fall well below the usually quoted acceptable level
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ACD GLY Final No. of unite examined
      ACD GLY Final
Mb gm/dl 11.72 12.92 17.62 121 120 116
±2.35 ±1.49 ±2.95
PCV (v/dl) 38.64 42.58 57.64 91 90 112
±6.77 ± 6.6 ±7.84
MCHC g/dl 29.56 29.94 30.93 85 84 110
± 5.28 ±2.51 ±2.48
WBC/cubmm 4,447 3,238 333 110 110 99
±1562 1,399 225
Table 2/2 HaematoloKical values during process
Hb 
gm
/d
l 
su
pe
rn
at
an
t
Average E ffic iency  o f Recovery 
Figures in  brackets show average 
losses o f haemoglobin in grams 
at each phase o f the recovery
Fig 2/5 & V3.
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of 20C ngm/lGO ml . Any residue ! free haemoglobin can 
be deal with by the recipient'-, haptoglobin binding 
raechan sir rev <;!: vctive removal. Another index of 
therapeutic effect veness has teen used by various 
worke..- to assess m e  in vitro stability o:’ the
recove ed red cel 1 . suspended a.n saline fox i. hour
0 . .at 37 <. fhxs test is meant to be a crude measure
of tt post thaw survivability oi these ceils but of 
course being an in vitro test t» not necessarily 
indicative of the in vivo survival. There is no 
doubt 'owever that the cells when suspended Ln saline 
at 37°C do show additional lysis and underline the 
need for their infusion into patients as scon as 
possible after recovery. To try to answer these 
and other questions some recovered cells were examined 
in twe ways. (a) c.y the standard osmotic cayility
curve ana (b) by Cue measurement of in vitro 
haemoglobin supernatant build up over a period of 
lavs, Tt-ese results are discussed on pagel82«
Fost 7. ■ ansfusion Survival
1 d.d not prove easy to obtain the assistance of
J
clinicians in deciding how the recovered cells behaved 
in vivo, This was probably partly due to two things.
(a; - o were working 22 mxl.es away f m m  the hospitals and 
so sir- -vision of the transfus ut therapy was not possible 
and nevitably specimens were not t d.». a a the correct 
time sequence (b) he clinicians knew that frozen cells 
were therapeutic. They therefore assumed 'upi if we 
approv d then tne cells must be clinically efficacious 
and that response of the patients must, be the
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n a - j or: ‘ a «gju!ipti '' ' t ;he r>3 X f
©t * o’:^ cinq is ? the eat.in. ' is war- "ol an easy
-as sacapt: .c-v t© re out and indeed .-.• v< anxir ns not to 
can?0 v jndue aJ.a^n or throw ’mi’ iciov' suggest
any douche ,?>ouc the use of froxei. tel. s., vertheless 
we we: -mxious to -establish s c p? f ~c ~s arc -oo.e useful
data we a presided by haematoloc.ists in t’r * >c;cr 
teaching hospitals. All clinical data are analysed 
on. page 134, It micht be appropriate at thi . stage to 
indicate the manner in which a ecic or v »- aken to 
try fro. a cells or. the very first two pat.-.ents to 
receive 2 rozer cell- from the fire •. froter- cel1 bank 
See1 land. This ill be referred to in tetail 
untie.': i* icai experiences but : s c an brie" . y state
that " • dents *elt better. They « ' d not *' *.ny 
react’ *'2 s, they did not excrete any abnorrv pigment 
and no abnormal picment appearec ir. chetr ma.
Their haemoglobin levels rose are v • ■ re ra:.' ned 
above o re— i r>f us ion evels. Res: do mod'' - and
nursing staff reported no dif fic. . :y ivt;3’ :c * in
admin erina the recovered cels, ,-re : c  it
haenato 1 0 g i.st preduced photomi root ..pi* - tient * s
peripheral blood film before art after n ■ on of red 
cells . • wv perfr. ■ ttcf ud cel sc.r t . udies 
using irociroT.j.ut labelling and Art by different ial 
gc.’ -j. *■ ' •>* or. ( see Far t. 1V )
> tt. v  Ttucies
early • rk o. i>hast "• It v/as n-r sib e to
*w» -f*' <per o. > ‘fber oi basic. bioct- ru ^.paly* s. l*ith
the -• t . of Cr, Adam FlecJ ' *onsultar Biochemist
£' 1 • yal. 1 rrarv ele-1 -o’vt.es of blood bet ore
1 1 9  •: ' '
V ' v
and alter ireex «>.g and after wash recovery were studied. 
These are described in detail, in hart IV.
Iv this way i' was possible to show It at electrolytes 
in the final-supernatant diluent were lor all practical 
purpo-s acceptable and especially that the potassium 
level . were especially low — a fact of considerable 
imporv t c p  so far as transfusion was concerned in 
dialysis patients. Initially there was some resistance 
from local Biochemists to carry out these estimations 
which o had no means of performing ourselves due to 
lack o.'” equipment but when the oroject was explained 
to Dr, "feck he willingly agree 3 to accept a limited 
amount tor inclusion in his routine hospital electrolyte 
measur enents,
7.hi 3 meant a considerable saving in that an 
applicclion had been granted for a flame pnotometer 
costing £8,500. s timely assistance meant that this 
expense was not iia urred.
a>: were able ..o perform routine pH hydrogen ion 
detv i, nation on the various cell suspensions before 
and a vr Art>ez ng and Dr. Fleck corroborated these.
These -bowed tx,.at the pH of the final product (washed 
recov ' J cells ready for transfusion) was slightly 
acid I rapid equ 1bration could be expected in vivo. 
Perh-r l c more ever- y buffered solute diluent would 
be m. acceptable -.or resuspension of the cells.
Such cid has recently been advocated by Valeri
(1975 , .
V---- tailed bvc- mical studies on patients receiving 
froze .is w-. x .t performed but again there was no
adverv effect e: ted by clinicians. In a few 24 hour
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post transfusion s e a  were examinee' ter abnormal pigments 
by spectrophotometer and tree haemog.lobi n measured by 
Porter’ r technique :,i962) and Cripp’s method (1965).
Srv.ce it i> known that red ceil viability in 
vitro a’>d vivo is associated with ’ eveis oi red cells 
adenos. »e triphosphate (Mitchel’ 19'6) and since gaseous 
exchange is dependent among other things on the cellular 
level oi 2,3 Diphosphoglycerate, (2,3 DPG)a1 tempts 
were made to measure these on cells before and after 
freeio g using commercially available ^its for assay.(Sigma) 
The results to be described in detail are s milar 
to the: * obtained by Blagdon (1973) and demonstrated 
that the levels of these substances are retained 
during the storage and immediately on recovery for 
up to . 6  nours. This was very encouraging and 
strengthened the argument that cells should be 
laid down ’’fresh”, - not more than 5 days from
donation and those could then be recovered :.t any
time in as good a state as when they were first frozen 
and placed in the frozen cell bank. This obviously 
is of mportance in the physiological effect of such 
cells and presents the ceLls tc the pa tier. - in as 
physiologt-cal a condition as fresh blood (.Vitchell 1976). 
Trace l’e tal S t die-s
v nee Shan* ha. considered that aiuip.inj.am cannisters 
for v . long term reservation o: frozen ceils might 
presr a hazard t patients by slow accuroulation of 
alum -> . um in the i ozen cells during! storage in the
systems used it wa. important to t; and assess the
level:- of aluminiu likely to be encountered (Shaw 1972).
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There were two possible ways of investi.aat.ing this.
Firstly using a modified ilaine photometric system and 
emission spectrometry. In discussion with biochemists 
it was found that aluminium was not an easy element 
to analyse in this way because of interference by 
other elements. Also of course, we did not possess 
the necessary equipment nor could we persuade a 
biochemist to provide it. The second approach concerned 
the system of activation analysis using a high energizing 
source of atomic particles to convert aluminium into a 
radioactive phosphate radicle and its subsequent isolation 
and radiochemical analysis. I had seen such studies on 
total body iron, B1 2  and electrolytes being reported at 
the local Glasgow Blood Club in collaboration with 
Dr. Body of the National Engineering Laboratories' 
radioactive reactor at East Kilbride's Scottish University's 
Centre and alter consultation with Dr. Body and Dr. East a 
method was established to measure the quantities of 
aluminium in normal donors and blood before and after 
freezing following storage for various intervals in tie 
liquid nitrogen system. These studies proved peculiarly 
difficult but some figures were obtained to show that 
even after prolonged storage only infinitesimal quantities 
of aluminium could be found in the frozen cells during 
thawing and especially after the washing was complete.
The normal level of aluminium in donors is very low and 
there would not appear to be any appreciable gain in 
aluminium in the final product. Shaw had of course, 
commented on the problems of excessive amounts of 
aluminium which could seek bone and bone forming tissue 
especially in renal dialysis and uraemic patients
1 2 2
showing evidence of demineralization of bone due to 
secondary or tertiary hyperparathyroidisin. Such 
circumstances might exist where patients (uraemic) 
consumed large quantities of aluminium hydroxide 
in the treatment of associated peptic ulcer. Siiaw 
considered that aluminium might be a bone—seeking 
element which exchanged or replaced phosphate ions.
No adverse effects of such long term ingestion 
of aluminium salts on bone metabolism have ever been 
demonstrated compared with the well known toxic 
effects of excessive amounts of other metals such as 
zinc and cadmium but Shaw was concerned lest there 
should be some long term more subtle effect with a 
long latent interval. The point was also made, of 
course, that aluminium cooking vessels probably add 
aluminium to the dietary intake. All of this begs 
the question however since any aluminium in the frozen 
cell product should be delivered intravenously which 
might have an effect if present in any substantial 
quantity. These experimental results are reported in 
part IV.
>
In fact the amounts of aluminium found are very 
small and of the same order as normally found in human 
plasma. No studies have ever been done on aluminium 
metabolism in man and no attempts were made to detect 
aluminium in the urine of patients receiving frozen 
cells because it was almost certain that the infinitesimal 
quantities diluted in the urine would be beyond the 
limit of detection.
Intermediate samples durii g the freezing and thawing 
were examined as well as the \vi sii solutions to determine
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that there wou.ld be no net gain oi" aluminium from sources
other than the cannisters. Since there is a four-log
wash at the recovery phase then this in itself would be
expected to reduce the aluminium levels by simple dilution
and removal in the supernatant. It could be argued
however that aluminium leaching from the can during
storage was sequestered in two hypothetical mechanisms.
(a) adsorbed onto the suface of cells or (b) carried
intracellularly. All that one can say in answer to
these suggestions is that the chemical methods of
releasing the aluminium from the system (see Appendix)
would as well as disrupting the cells have been expected
to release the cell contents for measurement. No such
release was detected. After thawing it can be seen that
the inside of the aluminium can does show evidence of
spots of discolouration such as one would see in a corrosive
process. Electrolytes are present in the frozen blood
both in the autologous residual plasma and in the
glycerol protective solution so that one might expect
some electrolytic dissolution by electrolysis. At
temperatures below 1 lO *C when all the water is turned 
>
to ice and no further phase transition occurs in the 
system it is doubtful if much ionic exchange could occur.
Of course, it is possible but the author is not an expert 
in cryogenic engineering to answer these points. Colloids 
are known to prevent electrolysis in such circumstances 
and this is likely to occur in a glycerol - plasma medium. 
One must lowever agree that the corrosion can be observed in 
small discrete spots and for this reason the aluminium cans 
are not reused for fear of weaknesses in the wall.
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Before leaving the question of aluminium it is 
as well to record that after these studies were begun 
I learned of similar findings in the Brentwood 
studies, and later still in Edinburgh studies, where 
although flame photometric methods had been used 
by their collaborators, small barely detectable
amounts of aluminium were the rule.(Blagdon 1973; Pepper 1975). 
Bacteriological Studies
i>ince multiple transfer manipulations of any blood 
product result in multiple opportunities for infection 
a close study was made of the possible contamination 
of the washed cells by bacteria. Direct films of the 
blood before and after freezing were made and as well 
as growth plates on nutrient agar and blood agar at room 
temperature and 37°C, incubation was continued for 
7 days. Liquid cultures of 10 ml blood before and 
after fr*.. zing and recovery of the final product 
were made in Brewer*s yeast and Robertson’s meat broth 
media for 7 days at room temperature at 37°C. Facilities 
exist in our Centre for the subculture and identification 
of any organism. Careful transfer techniques and laminer
jiflow work cabinets are used for the multiple transfers.
In no case was there any contaminant introduced into the 
product at the time of wash recovery. Occasional gram 
positive cocci (staph albus) were to be found as "sampling 
errors" in subculture at the end of prolonged incubation.
At no time was there any irruptive growth of pathogens 
even when cells were kept at 4°C as a saline suspension 
for up to 14 days. This will be described in detail.
It is important to record that all of these cryo- 
protective and wash solutions are made in our own premises
1 2 5
tc : formulation. (see Tech endix)- This was
not ’ -rising <?••» may first appear since-* the West
ui bi r Blood Transfusion C otre h.ad ha- the
re.v-pc • .*. It/ or mo.nufacturing - „er. iie water for
pare-, v- . . o.ot.ravenous use for ooo-. s tituting
•iriett . or many years. ' re v,as therefore
ad- .'.ci'nica.l resources to achieve this as well
as ..-itciateu uacteriologic; 1 surveillance t* maintain
big. i.rds ox sterility up o P.P. requirements.
These t could also be tested for pyrogens by the
stanch-.*-, rabbit method similar to that used for 
testinc -vate* and blood products, (B.PJ.973'.
s te the encouraging negative Dac ct- oology 
fxndir':.. • tr ail oi he units te-te^. . t was c.ecided 
that rvyn as we became more and :<ore confident of 
the abi y to recover cells asepircally ano maintain 
ster this was so important tna 1 it was decided
tha\ .ever other tests were sOanaoned we aust not
stop '■ :i.ng the final suspens... . c •: cells , rior to
inius:. * That rule still applies today ai n r  infusion
of thou. c.-cs of units of recovered ceils- reference to
tlK sec ever patient to be t ansi used wi‘i illustrate 
t 5 .» *•< . i. The pa -lent a 50 year i ._*r>ale hod had 
me it Ip’ t ra.• sf usi c." s oi .:onvei; ous 1 blood oecause of 
aplas • ...atria ar , developed ? xJ '• i specif 1 leucocyte 
. *. so inuci that every true sne - reived even
was he : . centrat.ec -red cells sh -» -.<-•* unpleasant
allc • eactions vnaeh tiade bar coj-plain p>perly
eac; As time pro-., cssed he;. -action- became
"ici ;• r.nti -. s.'. o dreaaec  ^ thought oi any further
;_ri/' s e ,• , n tc- try fvczer . an effort
'e y i- - v. . o * oc> te .osd a j r rancements were
tc root » f fo*en cells >n hei ext 
cs< u.i.2 • e , -Vi * he day arrj. and jus • s the
*vashe< cel.^s /.'ere about to be despatched to
her ::>•> consults .:t r- charge telephoned to say that 
she '• .c developed a * igh pyrexia which he thought 
might u due to senticaemiaI It was subsequently 
show- that she oaf i lueed developed a pyocyaneus 
septicaemia which although it finally responded to 
an’ibodies took some time to resol\ . One wonders
what woi Id have happened if the frozen cetli had 
been infused on the Jay previou'i to the first spike 
of temperature. Or might have beers justified in 
thinking that the i .• ozen cells had something to do 
with it and we migh have abandoned all further work 
at that stage 1 Per’ aps Divine Providence :ec taken 
a hand > deciding 'he future of frozen ceil i- This 
patient, to compieit the story, uvencually ue ; frozen 
cells or numerous occasions and taci time s.* commented 
on the ...ack of ceac ion and expressed he.*; thaaks. She 
lived a further dl years punctuated by regulai visits 
to hospital and It mately died ol an overwhelming 
respiratory ir r.eo •.cc.
P.• - et ai ' 19t>7) described a sicair-; case 
ci a tv /ear old ievkaemic woman whc sac hai two units 
of ccrr • nal ACD e tood every weak or 11 ovnths.
W ». V. ... ion we - accompanied n , .... rkeo - ' c a n a l' 0«.‘h
arc. r c n  ,.t oi despite .-•> . coat vanoval and
saline ■* -si. no tie ACD blood. P..ozen a i d  (15 uiv* ts
over 2 rb;hs) were • i>.en without .rcr> reac . n :.v and
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hacmatocr ’ ~ v; > ua tained,. Another similar 58 year 
ole observed that a.fter frozen ceil administration
she rd:: ■:. n. t fee.' vr-rn” as she had done wit1 ACD blood 
and tor she much _> eferred the- rozen blood.
' 5c ’oins ^1965, recorded that removal of white 
cells . .i platelet:- during processing for patients 
on who. febrile roe- irons occur during conventional 
transfusion made pvti< >ts "very grateful11.
Ween pvrocen Jesting was done with the supernatant 
from tr e last wash, using previously non—pyrcgenic 
physio gical sal inc. no pyrogenic reaction was 
encourt "sd„ This was predicted but the tests were 
carrier *'ut in the early stages of the work to assess 
if tnc unexpected right happen. Thus although the 
aluminium cans were chemically cleaned, neutralised, 
rinsed a cleaned with pyrogen free water (see Appendix) 
some is't that pyrogenic material might leech form the 
can walls during fre -thawing and during cryogenic
storage Some were concerned tnat the or.ii. nal 
glycero-. might be pyrogenic or that the original
sorbit wash sclut might be pyrogenic. I argued
*that ea .n of these substances were removed during the 
wash ohe.se and that testing the final supernatant
recovered, from the cells before transfusion would 
answei r o u e s t - o This proved to be correct and 
no in.'-f c£ pyrogenic material was found. (see
letter jcb App lix ). Since pyrogens can
adsorb a.rv.\ d charcoal it was possi -ie that
adscxy in? »di cel^ls micht occur and this would
ree • ^ . ernata of oyrogen. The only wa> to answer
this v t a) y ic -slop, into rabbits and (b) in. usion
> . M u
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in to  humans.
Accordingly three rabb its  were each given 20 ml 
frozen recovered c e l ls  without any e ffe c t  whatsoever 
and without any pyrogen response. This experiment 
a lso  served the dual purpose o f making some anti-M  
and anti—N in rabb its  since MN red c e l ls  were used.
Later as c lin ic a l a ccep tab ility  was b u ilt  up on 
the use o f  frozen c e l ls  in selected  cases more and 
more i t  became obvious that in humans there were no 
pyrogenic responses and no untoward e ffe c ts .
C lin ic a l Indications fo r  the use o f Frozen C e lls  
and need fo r  a Frozen C e ll Bank
The c lin ic a l ind ications fo r  the use o f frozen c e l ls  
are numerous (see Table 2/^ +) . I propose to take each 
o f these in turn and to assess the position  concerning 
each claim . At the same time i t  is  only f a i r  to 
assess the claim to the contrary and the case against 
the use o f frozen blood.
A v a ila b i l ity  o f rare groups. There is  no doubt 
that some donor c e l ls  are ra re .in  the ir red c e l l  antigen  
make up. Such donors may be used fo r patients who had
4 # .
a lloan tibod ies  to these rarer antigens but c le a r ly  two 
things change which make the t&6k o f find ing a donor 
d i f f i c u l t ,  (a )  the degree o f d i f f ic u lt y  is  d ire c t ly  
proportional to the rarity  o f the antibody and 
scarc ity  o f the donor. (b ) the scarc ity  o f a su itab le  
donor may re f le c t  h is innate scarc ity  and the fac t  that 
he may not be read ily  av a ila b le  when required because 
he is  not at home, is  unaware o f the problem, is  medically  
temporarily or permanently un fit  to donate or has donated 
within the past few months. In such circumstances as
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FOR OK AGAINST FROZEN CELLS
Against
Increased costs
fncreased process time
Short shelf life
Recipient hazard - contamination in 
immunosuppress Lon
? Removal of viruses, leucocytes, platelets
For
Availability of rare groups 
Physiologically superior product 
Reduced r.,sk of hepati tis
Reduced risk of alloimmunisation to tissue 
antigens
Reduced incidence of febrile reactions 
Facilitates component therapy 
Solves inventory problem 
Fermits autotransfusion 
Booster immunisation programmes 
* Military requirements
Table 2/4.
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these it is possible to maintain a local, national or 
international panel oi rare donors who can be contacted 
usually lor a planned procedure and rarely for an 
emergency. Since only a few donors may be able to 
donate for a particular patient there is no means 
of obtaining any more once these donors have been 
bled and, of course, it may not be possible to obtain 
a donation for the reasons outlined. What then is one 
to do in these circumstances? A system of long term 
preservation of donations allows accumulation of stocks 
of rare blood which is independent of later illness in 
the donor or non-availabilit\ of the donor. A record 
can be kept in the same way as the national and 
international rare donor panels provided samples can 
be obtained and stored with the frozen cells matching 
tests to the patient*s serum can be performed before 
the blood is thawed out and released. In this way 
it is possible to accumulate sufficient blood to 
perform a procedure on a patient or, of course, as a 
corollary on the donori Against these advantages of 
frozen cell banks are the objections that a frozen
i . .cell bank is of no value it the patient is some distance 
away (perhaps in another country) and that if the frozen 
cells are sent in the frozen state the receiving laboratory 
(perhaps in a technologically less well developed 
country) must be able to do the recovery. These two 
arguments are not valid however since other rare banks 
also have transport problems and even if a frozen cell 
recovery programme is not available at the receiving 
laboratory it is possible with proper regard to transport 
schedules to send viable recovered cells already recovered.
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The best plan is for the receiving laboratory to have 
a method of recovery available and staff to operate 
this. Only in this way can cells be recovered if and 
when they are needed. It would be tragic to recover 
cells, send them to a distant patient only to hear 
that the operation had been cancelled or the patient 
did not, after all, need transfusion. These arguments 
strengthen the argument among ’’blood freezers” in 
U.K. that (a) we must maintain uniform standards 
of freezing and recovery and (b).we must plan for 
long distance transport of frozen'cells. *As far as 
uniform standards arc concerned, in the early 1970*s 
there were only three laboratories in U„K. capable 
of freezing and recovering cells: Army Blood Supply
Depot, Brentwood and Glasgow. Reference has already 
been made to the close co-operation between these 
departments and fron this there emerged a uniform 
methodology which has stood the test of time and been 
introduced by all but one of the laboratories taken up 
frozen cell banking — Guy*s Hospital, Bristol, R.T.C. 
Aberdeen R.T.C., Inverness R.T.C. and Leeds R.T.C.
More recently other centres have used other methods 
and some are contemplating introducing entirely 
different systems (Pepper1 9 7 6 ).
Whilst we have no desire to rigidly dictate which 
method should be used and recognizing the need for 
improvements in our system it seems that these workers 
will only be content to pursue methods which will 
inevitably mean delays due to a need to do the basic 
research and feasibility trials in U.K. and which on 
the evidence available, are vastly more expensive at a
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time when national j . oources are not necessarily 
available. Methods may be introduced which cannot .be 
compared with existing methods. Technicians will be 
trained to work one system but not the others and 
so on,the whole object of interchangeability and 
transport of frozen cells from one centre to another 
will become impracticable. To investigate the 
feasibility of two systems of transport we have 
performed three different types of exercise to be 
reported in part III.
Barly in phase 1 in colJaboration with Drs. J.W. 
Jenkins and J. Blagdon of the Regional Blood Transfusion 
Centre, Brentwood, Essex an exercise was planned in 
which frozen cells would be sent by road from 
Brentwood to London Heathrow Airport for shipment 
by commercial airliner to Glasgow Abbottsinch Airport 
where the cells would be collected and delivered to 
the Regional Blood Transfusion Centre at Law Hospital, 
Carluke. The transport arrangements were made by 
Securicor Services and four cans of blood stored in a 
standard British oxygen company small dewar of the 
ODS, type were placed over blocks of absorbent 
material previously filled with nitrogen in the 
bottom of the flask. In this way no actual liquid 
nitrogen was free to spL^sh about. The cans were 
held upright by cardboard spacers and th^ lid 
ventilated to allow escape of vapour during the journey. 
One telephone call from Brentwood to Law was made on 
the appointed day saying the Uozen blood had been 
despatched and we should stand by to receive it. This 
presented no difficulties and no special instructions
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were required until Securicor arrived with the 
consignment. Thereafter thawing ana processing were by 
the standard procedure. Technical staff had no complaints 
and the four units were processed just as tnough they 
had come out of our own bank. One minor criticism 
was that, to save valuable stocks, Dr. Blagdon had in 
fact sent specially frozen time expired (21 days ACD) 
blood so that when deglycerolization was complete, 
supernatant haemoglobins were higher than one usually 
finds with blood from the frozen bank which is not 
more than 5 days old when frozen down for inclusion in 
the bank. All four units were sterile on extensive 
routine bacteriological testing ttnd blood films of 
the recovered cells showed normal morphology.
There problems of transport are further studied in 
part IV.
12 i
FART III 
RESULTS OF STUDIES ON 
PROBLEMS REFERRED 70 IN 
PART II
RESULTS AND REFLECTIONS ON STUD I E  
MADE
"The irost which kills the harvest of a year
Saves She harvest of a century, by destroying 
the weevil or the locust".
Emerson, Conduct of life: consideration by
the way.
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Metabolic Integrity of lie cl Cells alter Cryopreservation 
* in Glycerol
The major portion of the energy reserve in the
mammalian red blood cell is represented by its content
of ATP (Mitchell 1976). Among the relationships which
are closely correlated with this index are the active
transport of sodium and potassium, the viability of
the cells (Jones et al 1957; Nakao et al 1962) following
transfusion as measured by survival and resistance
to haemolysis, the maintenance of shape and the ability
to reinitiate glycolysis (Tuliis and Lionetti 1966).
In contrast to the ATP depletion that occurs during
conventional storage at 4°C (Mitchell 1976; Bartlett
and Barnett 1960) cryopreservation by the low glycerol
rapid freeze method leaves the energy status of the
red cells unimpaired. ATP concentrations are adequate
for the resumption of the various ATP dependent cell
functions after cryopreservation as they were before 
*
freezing* Frozen thaw recovered cells lose their 
activity at the same rate as non frozen cells. 
Intracellular potassium concentrations are unaffected 
by the low glycerol and rapid freeze technique of 
cryopreservation and recovery in sharp contrast to the
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depletion which occurs in conventional liquid
. . o .storage and in hign glycerol —80 C method (see pjo8 )•
Permeability ox' the erythrocyte membrane before,
during or after freezing ai. ! thawing is unaffected
and behaves as well as in the conventional system of
banking blood. There is however a slight gain in
intracellular sodium into resuspended crycpreserved
red cells. Incubation at 37°G quickly restores any
inbalance and the cryoprocessed cells transport
sodium and potassium equally as well as non-processed
cells.
Valeri et ai (1970) also pointed out the importance 
of preserving red cell function as well as their physical 
integrity and red cell survival. The relationship 
between red cell 2, > Diphosphoglycerate (L)PG) and 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and oxygen carrying power 
of red ceils has been stressed by numerous authors 
(Mitchell review 1976). Since glycerol freeze preservation 
procedures maintain 2,3 DPG and ATP along with normal 
oxygen uptake and oxyhacmoglobin dissociations when red 
cells are frozen within 24 hours of collection they offer 
advantages if transfused within 24 hours of their recovery 
so far as retaining oxygen transport function and 2,3 DPG 
(O’Brien and Watkins 1960; Valeri 1^74; Derrick et al 1972; 
McConn and Derrick 1972). Sartian, Howe and Gottfried (1971) 
showed that low glycerol rapid freezing with storage in 
liquid nitrogen preserved the total lipid, cnolesterol 
and phosj ’olipid as well as recently donated fresh whole 
blood. his further strengthens the suggestion tiiat with 
the low ^ycerol
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rapid freeze methou at least the inte< i » ly of the cells 
is preserved as well ab that of non frozen non processed 
erythrocytes. Almond and Valeri ( l»o7 ) however had 
shown previously that there was no correlation 
between survival or length of post thaw storage in 
autologous plasma up to 11 days at 4°C with any red 
cell lipid fraction. Krijnen et al (1964) using cells 
recovered from a low glycerol liquid nitrogen bank 
showed that metabolic properties, osmotic fragility 
and post transfusion smvival were satisfactory with 
cells showing normal or near normal glycolytic capacity,
ATP levels, and plasma potassium concentration.
The major energy producing compound in human erythrocytes 
is the nucleotide adenosine triphosphate (ATP) the 
content of which depends on the glycolytic capacity of 
the cells (Mitchell 1976). The maintenance of osmotic 
resistance to haemolysis (Nakao et al 1960), the 
preservation of shape (Nakao et al 1961) and maintenance 
of ionic gradients between the cells and plasma are 
dependent on adequate ATP concentration (Hoffman, 1962).
A positive correlation between the ATP content of 
liquid stbred erythrocytes and post transfusion survival 
has been observed (Gabiio et al 1956; Jones et al 1957;
Nakao et al 1962) and considerable emphasis has been 
placed on defining the composition of media used in 
erythrocyte preservation in order to maintain adequate 
nucleotide synthesis (Bishop 1964; Gabrio et al 1955;
See Mitchell 1976 for lull discussion and references).
Lionetti et al (1966) showed that recovery of cells by 
cytoagglomeration using Huggins method resulted in low 
recoveries of ATP in resuspended processed cells whereas
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centrifugal washing type recovery resulted in unimpaired
recovery. < idongeG contact wit!., hypertonic glucose
resulted in rapid crenation and deterioration on return
to isotonic non—buffered media, whilst resuspension in
autologous plasma restored some of the lost activity.
oPost thaw storage at 4 C resulted in gradual loss 
w . th re id deterioration from 8—21 days. Valeri 
et al (.1966) found no correlation between in vivo 
survival and ATP content of recovered cells from 
Huggins method. Correlations were noted between 
the in vivo surviva. and hexokinase, glucose 6— 
phosphate dehydiogevase, glutathione reductase and 
glutathione stability. Their v^ew was that the selectee 
method preferentialiy preserved young cells rich in 
these enzymes and substrates. Deleterious effects on 
the ceils were ref *ected in increased density and 
changes of shape in the recovered ceils.
Akv;rbiom and Hogman (1974) using low glycerol
. * * o . . .rapid freeze to -1S16 C in a Teflon—FEP Laminate freezing
bag reported that the recovered red cells were
equivalent to those of fresh ACC blood in respect of
A „ .ATP, 2,1 DPG and pest transfusion survival. Post thaw 
storage in saline g ucose resulted in a progressively 
increasing superna lou f iiuv. inoglobin and addition of 
ACD or iCD adenine plasma (compatible or autologous) 
prevent' i this, A small amount of CPD solution also 
kept supernatar. within acceptable leve. s for at
least .. hours. A ater paper t these same authors' ad
dealt ■ .ti recovery using a continuous flow counter 
currer v.ashirn system (Ft.nwal Ultra flow Elutraraatic 
system 8 3 b but altnough red cell, in vivo viability
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was good, in vitro 'ecoveiy was poor, ATP and OPG 
levels were maintained at pre—freezing levels and 
intracellular potassium was reduced by 2 0 %„
Metabolic integrity of cells preserved by Extracellular 
Protective
:<infret et al (1965) in evaluating the various 
techniques, which they introduced with the Linde 
Company rapid freeze apparatus found that cells 
recovered from PVP/Oextran could be kept at 4°C for 
1 week as a saline suspension with added glucose with 
no more than a loss of 2.5% of the cells. Results 
were also modified depending on whether the protectant 
was added to whole blood in ACD, partially packed cells 
in ACD or anticoagulant protective mixtuns at the time 
of venesection. They described a "saline stability 
test" which has been used occasionally since in order 
to assess the post-thaw stability of cells when 
suspended in normal physiological saline for 30 minutes 
(Robson 1970). Unfortunately this test has been 
interpreted by various workers in various w ys. Some 
take the method to mean a 1 in 50 dilution of the final 
red ceii£ immediately after thawing and 30 minutes 
after resuspension jf an appxoximately 2% haematocrit 
solution at room temperature (Robson 1970). Others have 
assessed stability as meaning i^suspension in 40 to 
IOO volumes of physiological saline (Doebbler et al 
1966; Rinfret et al 1965). Strumia and Strumia (1965) 
descry 1 3 forms of stability test after thawing:— 
recovered cells remain undisturbed m  their 
supernate
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(2 ) resuspencled cells in autologous plasma 
in proportion 1:9
(3 ) resuspended cells in saline solution in 
proportion 1:9
The high dilution w**s chosen to stimulate the 
dilution effect of a transfusion in a 75 kg man.
No relationship was found between these tests and 
post transfusion survival. Oxygen dissociation 
curves on the recovered cells showed that they were 
very inferior to fresh cells and equal to 2 0  day old 
ACD banked blood. Yet others concerned with the use 
of glycerol have used incubation of cells at 37°C 
in a physiological saline medium for up to 1 2  hours 
(Rowe et al 1970) during which many more measurements 
are made on the metabolic and functional integrity 
of the cells and not just supernatant haemoglobins.
Neverthele^s the test is of value in deciding on the 
likely survival oi recovered cells since gross haemolysis 
would indicate a very unstable cell which would be 
useless therapeutically and might be dangerous if 
given intravenously. It is therefore no more than a 
useful screening test whose exact technical description 
has never been adequately laid down since it means 
different things to different people (Gikas et al 1965). 
Robson made some use of this test however in assessing 
the effect of various colloids in red cell preservation — 
PVR, D xtrans, Hydroxyethylstarch. (Robson 196^ +, 1970).
i st transfusion survival studies on the PVP method 
of k m  ret et «_1 were reported by bloom et al (1965). 
Optima . survivals were 8 8  _+ 6%, 24 hours alter infusion. 
Strumia and Strumia reported 69% survival for cells
l*+0
protected with Dextrail *40 and 02% lor cells protected 
with albumin. As well as these survival studies they 
reported supernatant potassium levels of 14.9 mg/l _+
1.8 free haemog lobin 9.6 gm/lOO ml +_ 0.40 - an
exceptionally high figure when dextran 40 was used,
«
and 19,8 mg/l _+ 0.61 potassium, 10.4 gm/lOO ml +_
0.43 supernatant free haemoglobin when albumin was 
used. These results are so disappointing when compared 
to the rapid freeze low glycerol methods that it is 
hardly any wonder that they have not enjoyed must 
popularity in Civilian practice. Furthermore oxygen 
dissociation curves showed that the recovered cells 
although fresh when originally frozen behaved more like 
2 0  day old banked blood with a distinct shift to the 
left (Mitchell 1976).
In work with PVP Gikas et al QL9 6 5 ) showed that 
again there was good recovery of cells with PVP mol. wt. 
25,000 or 40,000 but supernatant potassium levels were 
excessive as were haemoglobin levels in the supernatant - 
all indicating some post thaw damage confirmed by 
demonstration of the abnormal post thaw saline suspension 
stability with '^recovery" dropping to 86% and in vivo 
survival at 24 hours of 27% to 81.3% signifying that 
some in vivo haemolysis was occurring sufficient to 
overwhelm the haptoglobin binding mechanism and the 
renal threshold for free haemoglobin in all cases.
Althour lower molecular weight homologues of PVP gave 
equal protection and woulo be excreted from the body in 
the ui without long term storage in organs, a 
cautionary note was introduced when it is realised that 
small molecular weight colloids, of course, do have an
iki
effect on expandr.ru; 'ube blood v.f r. *2 whic » ' ould seriously 
embarr «ss the c • reflation in c. ses coups -sated anaemia 
or co t..ioc insuffic. cncy. (Kav.m, j.9j>2).
Vinograd—F'ink*. et al (likf ' reported to the 
12th Congress of the International Society of Blood 
Transfusion in Moscow about iei ■ v.crk at the Central 
Institute for Haematology and Brood Transfusion Moscow.
PVP gave recoveries in vitro of greater that. 94% and
free haemoglobin was 70 t 20 mg.'i ''j.OO ml to 195 + 41 mgro,. OO ml.
Cells stored at 4°C for up to ' cay;- after . ecovery
from freezing showed only a J.% rise in haemolysis. They
considered that it would be safe to transfuse 1 unit
of PVP frozen blooc but did no: actually do so —
preferring to infuse animals art:, .-restrict v.man use at
that time. The in vivo survival of small 10—20 ml
aliquots of autologous PVP preserved cells showed
acceptable acute post travtsfusi survival ut in vitro
losses ranged from 2—4% w ‘ th supernatant haemoglobins
of .1500-2000 mgm whin ful unit- weie testes. These
also showed supernatant potassium levels of 16 raeq/l
and 35 cm of PVP (/ most the i it) as well as red cell
debris Whitcher 19.4), The la1, ter author ..sported tha
in 5 e i ted patients who e e : received 2 units of PVP
preserved blood, 4 developed • .-c/oglobinuria with no
evil nc o •' acute runal ~nsuf f icier.cy. Valeri (1966)
cites r rhards et a ,19o5) that ir. vitro survival of
PVP pi. kived cell was 82% a ' .4 hours, higher than
expect p ....asma haevtoc. ■ rn lew's were found as well
as a .. ernatant harmoglooin of about 2.3 gm/unit of
cells. 'v lO patients seven ha. transient laemoglobinu ia
after units of clood which • so ontained 70 gm PV>-'
which cov.ld be detected readily ;n the patient *s plasma, 
in one cc-se .for as long as six months afterwards.
A.Xtemeier e' al (1954) showed that PVP can be 
retained in body organs and reticuloendotheiiol 
system with inflammatory or granuloma foreign irody 
reaction. This resulted in a general slowing of 
interest in PVP and the National Research Council 
Panel or plasma in U.S.A. suggested that the total /
amount of retained PVP infused into a person in his 
lifetime be limited to about 47 gm. (Bernharc. et al 195^)«
Lavrik et al (also Russian) reported to the same 
meeting (1968) that low molecular weight PVF (12,600) 
at LO% concentration gave recoveries of 95.3% with 
haemolysis of 4.7 gm _+ 0.28/100 ml and potassium 
levels of 42.6 _+ 1 mgrn/lOO ml. Post transfusion 
survival at 24 hours was 82% (T^ = 14 days) but these 
results were established in patients with malignant 
disease. Unfortunately no actual numbers of patients 
are quoted nor is there any indication of the types of 
malignar. disease and if these could account for such 
low in vivo survival values.
de Verdier et al (1965) investigated th~ cryoprotective 
properties of Dextran 150, (Molecular weight 150,000) in 
samples of blood s o red in liqui A nitrogen in. smal l flat 
bags made of 0.05 mm thick aluminium foil (total capacity 
12 mi) :r thin plate formers 1.5 cm thick. 'extran or 
Albumin 'ould prevent both freeze thaw haemolysis and 
post to , rocessinq haemolysis. Thu best protection 
was fort with Dextran 40 (mol vvt. , GOO) although
even Dex an 20 was protective. Nevertheless in all of 
these ft o" 1 ' :ons v gh x-els o h aemolysis occurred
1^5
especially during the washing phase in buffered saline.
Morrison and Mollison (1968) commented on the 
difficulties-of performing radio chromium survival 
studies on PVP preserved red cells since the cells 
are labelled in the presence ol the PVP and cannot 
be washed free of it before being reinfused.
Doebbier et al (196o) recorded recoveries of 
96.9 0.4% with a 30 minute saline stability recovery
of 89.1 + 1.5 for full pint donations of blood in 
ACD + 7% PVP using corrugate! aluminium containers 
for freezing in liquid nitrogen. kesuspension of 
thawed cells in saline for longer than hour showed 
an increasingly poorer recovery until at 168 hours 
later saline suspension recovery was 85.4%.
Robson (1970) described his experiences with 
extracellular cryoprotectives in the storage, by 
freezing in liquid nitrogen, of whole donor units of 
blood in Dextran. He commented on the generally poor 
recovery of cells over a great range of experimental 
conditions and it varying molecular weights. PVP
i .
had similarly been tried at 7.5% w/v with recoveries of
96.4 jt 0.05% but poor red cell survival in vivo of 
73.5% at 24 hours. Hydroxyethyl starch was also tried.
It is similar to Dextran and wa: originally developed 
like 6 .ran and PVP as a volume expander. It is 
consi o  ■ d non—toxic and non—allergenic (Ballinger et al 
1906; lub et al 1969; Metcali et al 1970: Brickraan 
and r v  1966; Maurer and Berardinelli 19o8). Baar 
(1972; oo tea on the use of hydroxyethyl - .arch as 
a cryop. lective following the arly demons ration of this
property by Knorpp et al • Ibt / , , She comb«ned the 
BBS with albumin ir varying * • : m rations and found 
the opt ■,3'um, so far as in vitro testing v*a*- concerned, 
to be m combin at tor of 14./ gn> salt free ai bujiin/lOO mi 
in ACD saline oius 11*7 gm/lOO mi HES. Recovered 
ceils v ere resuspeeded in autologous plasma. Robson 
(1970/ reported on in vitro red ceil reco er\* of
96.5 to 97.0% using 15% HES in ACD with much larger 
units of blood than Baar. Knorpp et al (1967) reported 
a 13% loss after freezing red cells in 14% rlES in 0.9 gm/ 
1QO ml aCi. Conflicting views exist on the effects 
of HES on piateie function and coagulation mechanisms 
although recently !*7eallierbee et a] (J975) found no 
adverse effects when HES was given with homologous or 
autolocous blood frozen in 14% HES to shocked monkeys.
It is stall not certain if HES will find a place in 
the search for the ideal cryoprotectant for use in 
military or mass casualty situations as a stable, non­
toxic, bio degradable efficient, cryoprotec : ? . 1 t which does 
not rec ire removal before infusion. Since ,uese methods 
of non-penetrating additives are supposed tc have the 
advantage of net* requiring any :x>s thaw p.*. ucessing 
it is important to remember the t all previous workers 
havo fcund that the temperatur > conditions re critical 
to g.c vecover:.es of cells and th>t most ; the freezing, 
the - and a.cr ' n . storing is dono i i one container. Unless
a *w • c u is introduced (thus effectively destroying 
the • .’etre; one cannot sec clca ly • i^ . • a ctuai
blood aminislered. Valeri suggested that plastic
Cv. . i t . ■.-tight y v/e a better view* of the contents 
but «*' , time .966) no suitab! ;ryos' ,le plastic 
was a * - . . c’v and ki> of no v c.; exper ..Rents with
1^5
the newer Teflon bags.
Simple centrifugation, of course, removes about 
80% of the additive and supernatant haemoglobin but 
this requires transfer of the thawed ceils co a 
suitable bag from which the cells can be transfused 
or washed further or both. Witn two serial centrifuge 
washings, the total PVP can be reduced to 0.1 gm/unit 
and supernatant haemoglobin to 40 mgm/lOO mi with a 
10% in vitro cell loss. Thus the whole purpose of 
the nor-penetrating additive has been lost.
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EVALUATION AND PRACTICAL 
RESULTS OF FROZEN CELLS
PART 1V
’’Blow, blow, ye winds, with heavier gust I 
And freeze, thou bitter biting frost".
Robert Burns, A Winter’s Night.
1 4 7
OPTIMAL CRITERIA OF ACCEPTABILITY
Valeri (1966) outlined the requirements of the 
American National Research Council Committee on Blood 
Transfusion Problems to establish the clinical 
acceptability of frozen cells. Pilot studies were 
done with 1 0  ml samples to define the optimum 
conditions at all stages of the process from the 
collection into anticoagulant, separation, pre—freeze 
storage conditions, concentration of additive 
necessary for optimum protection, storage time in 
the frozen state, optimum conditions for thawing and 
post thaw treatment to remove the products of 
haemolysis and additives, resuspension medium 
composition and resuspension storage at 4°C. Thereafter 
full unit homologous transfusions to stable anaemic 
recipients established post transfusion survival by 
the Ashby differential agglutination method 
using the Model B Coulter Electronic Particle Counter 
(Green dyke et al 1965) as well as measuring vital 
signs plasma and urine haemoglobin, serum bilirubin, 
potassium levels, central venous pressure and urinary 
output.
The United States National Research Council 
National Academy of Science Committee on Blood 
Transfusion Problems suggested guidelines to evaluate 
the results of various freeze preservation methods 
(Valeri 1969). They divided the uses of frozen blood 
into two major groups.
1. The limited requirements for special circumstances -
1 4 8
rare group, autologous transfusion, surgical 
procedures requiring large quantities of blood 
and
2. The circumstances in which ACD blood is usuall. 
gi vfon,
In roup 1 the operational costs and efforts 
involved in providing this facility were not considered 
relevant since the frozen cell preparations was a unique 
biological product with certain defined advantages 
over ordinary banked blood e.g. no ’'ordinary" donor was 
available.
In group 2 the costs and effort involved were 
considered to depend on whether or not the t ozen blood 
was to fulfil the entire demand or supplement a failing 
ACD bank
Apart iron? these considerations of org- isational 
and financial importance it was also important to ensure 
certain biological criteria equal to or greater than for 
ACD blood.
1. Total loss of RBC, 24 hours after transfusion must 
be acceptabl> (minimum 70%) and surviving cells 
should have a. normal life spar, in vivo.
2. Frozen cells should not contain any toxic additive 
which cannon be excreted or rapidly metabolised or 
is likely to sensitise the patient by reason oi 
any ontigenic component.
3. Pr- sa.rvation should be possible for at lc st 1 year.
4. P.h, logically and bacterid ogi; ally the .recovered 
c-i. must behave *>s well as 21 cioys red ACD bank 
bio. -
5. The ‘-mediate and. long term con-, tions o' the
l'+9
recipient’s health should not be prejudiced by 
any untoward or secondary effect from a single 
or multiple unit transfusion of preserved cells.
6 . I f possible the cell s should be packaged to allow 
the use of the same container for collecting 
freezing, thawing and transfusing. This would 
ensure accurate ionor identification am. oinimal 
risk of bacterial contamination.
The manner in which these various criteria have 
be* :• met will be examined in this Fart IV and results 
of our c ,n studies evaluated.
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EFF i. C i. EMCY OF RECOVE RY
consecutive series oi." (>5 recoveries were studied 
in detail to investigate the efficiency of the recovery 
and washing process. The Table shows the supernatant 
haemoglobin in the various phases of washing process 
and tb e are depicted graphically in the figure on 
which are superimposed the mean and standard deviation 
figu.v ■ for each stage of the process:
Table +/1 Efficiency of Recovery
Mean +_ S.D„ gm Hb/dl
bust Thaw supernate 0.3133 
Sorbitol Wash 1 0.007L
In<aC1 Wash 2 0.2613
NaCl Wash 3 0.1604
O.1002 
0.0373 
O.1400 
0.0995
-'TV = 9 ■->
Total losses of haemoglobin in the supernate were 
calculated from the volumes of supernatant removed and 
their haemoglobin concentrations. These arc shown in the 
Table and superimposed on the Figure in order to illustrate
the point at which the various losses occur.
Table 2 Total loss of !lb gm/dl
* Mean
Host Thaw Supernate O.649o 
Sorbitol Wash 1 0.2058
.NaC l Wash c. 0.507 <
NaC. Wash 3 0.5278
S .D.
0.4404
0.1289
0.2547
0.1781
'rJ — 95
these J i acres it. can be sec?n that the efficiency 
of 15 •'ocess.ing is excellent and results n the production
of a i -I supernatant wash of 160.4 mgm Hb/dl — well 
within requirements already noteci (see 1 1 7 ). It has
l f> l
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Average Efficiency of Recovery 
Figures in brackets show average 
losses of haemoglobin in grcus 
at each phase of the recovery
Fig. V.:
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also to be remembered that id L of this total
haemoglobin in the bag at the time of the last sodium
chloride wash does riot actually go into the patient
since most of this is removed as final supernate
(250 ml) before the addition of 70 ml of fresh NaCl
to reduce the viscosity. Thus the residual haemoglobin
actually given 1 the patient will be very much reduced
of the order of being diluted approximately 1 in IOO. (p 117).
Most 0 1 the losses in the recovery clearly occur 
as a result of direct freezing and thawing injury 
(Krijnen et al 1964}. Although the removal of the 
initial glycerol haemoglobin supernate is iollowed 
by a rapid fall, on the addition of sorbitol wash some 
water gets into the cells and causes .jui indirect osmotic 
lysis which on removal causes the level to fall only to 
rise again albeit to a lesser extent with addition of 
fresh isotonic sodium chloride. This initial flux is 
at a tirr.e when the cells are most vulnerable to osmotic 
stress and additional indirect lysis of unstable 
(senescent) cells is seen. Thereafter the cells settle 
down and remain stable for periods of time depending on
■Ithe supernatant supporting medium. In the present work 
the supporting medium has been mostly isotonic saline 
s nee it is our poLicy to transfuse blood as soon after 
recover-, as possible. l'ig.^/^ shows the rise in supernatant 
haemoy' .in over a period of days with recovered cells in 
saline,. Clearly this illustrates the point just made and 
althou ceils remain sterile for at least 1 2  days if 
aseptic. )y handled the added supernatant haemoglobin 
may pro\ ■ an unacceptable burden beyond a few days 
(see p 175 and chapter on osmotic fragility). (Doebbler and 
Rinfret 1959).
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Since mid way through this work r change was made 
in the method of thawing cells ) a series of
observations were made of immediate post thaw supernatant 
haemoglobin with and without agitation of the blood 
cans in the adapted washing machine The means
of the two series are shown in the Table. ^/5*
These results show that there was no significant 
difference between the static (non—moving) thaw and the 
agitated (moving cycle) thaw either in the amount of 
freeze thaw damage or in the quality of the final product.
11^
Hb gre/d ?.
Post Thaw 
mean
S.D.
Final Product 
Mean 
1 S-D-
/\V =
Comparison
Series 1 st£Olc 
thaw
Series 2 a tated Si gnii icance 
thaw
O. 3y« o.ssi t =0.4156 
O. 6c'P<0. 7
0.259 0.030 not significant
0.198 0.1*18 t = 0.3788
0.199 0.070 0.7<P^O . 8
not significant
units 'f’J = 24 units
Table 4/5
of static and Agitated thawing.
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EFFICIENCY OF WASH RECOVERY
In an attempt to assess the extent of recovery of 
frozen cells from the liquid nitrogen store a series of 
observations were made on the red cell mass recovered 
before and after freezing. Efficiency of washing 
procedures was assessed by measuring the levels of 
free haemoglobin in the supernatant ac each stage of 
the washing process as well as haemoglobin estimations 
and packed cell volumes before and after freezing and 
thawing. Haemoglobin appearing in the supernate in 
each step of the process is an index of the extent 
of cellular damage. Percentage haemolysis is given as:
supernatant Hb
Total Hb
x (IOO - PCV)
The Table shows the haematological values for the
units of blood examined in the present work: —
Table 4/46 Haemoglobin PCV tCHC
 ~  9m/dl ~ i  ~
Preglycerol 
Glycerol 
Post Thaw
11.72
12.92
17.6
38.6
42.6
57.6
30
30
30.9
120
=  120 
= 116
Supernate haemoglobin studies were done on most units 
and the following are given as illustrations of the method
of calculating recovery and the measurement of its efficiency.
Vol Hb gm/dl Total Hb (Gm)
Supernate 1 220 ml 2.16 4.75 |
Wash 1 330 0.45 1.48 ) 
0.45 j 
0.525)
7.205
Wash 2 250 0.18
Wash 3 250 0.21
Original 220 23.9 52.58
Packed cells Hb 10.6 PCV 31%, MCHC 34
Supernatant Hb 0.4 gm/dl 
Post Thaw 170
Hb 25.4, PCV 0.75
24.2 
MCHC 34
41
% haemolysis = 7.205 (IOO — 75) = 2.6% 156
The efficiency of processing is shown graphically 
in the Fig.4/3 where it can be seen that following 
thawing there is a supernatant haemoglobin representing 
the accumulated free haemoglobin as a result of freezing 
and thawing. On addition of Sorbitol to act as osmotic 
buffer and begin the process of removal of glycerol from 
the cells there is a rise in supernatant due to the presence 
of osmotically unstable senescent cells. Thereafter 
the two saline washes remove the residue of supernatant 
haemoglobin and result in a product with acceptable 
levels of supernatant haemoglobin.
Based on the original cells in the donations, the calculation 
becomes:
% haemolysis = 7.2 (IOO - 31) = 7.2 x 6.9 _ __7 • J/#
53 5.3
, % Recovery of thawed material = IOO - 2.6 = 97.4%
and % Recovery of the original starting material 
= IOO - 9.3 = 90.7%
A similar unit gave the following results:
Supernate
Wash
Wash
Wash
Vol
205
260
240
180
Hb gm/dl
0.6
0.195
0.16
0.23
Total Hb
1.23)
0.51)
0.38)
0.41)
2.53
Original Hb 11.7, PCV 37% MCHC 32
Post Thaw 145
Hb 27.0 PCV 77 MCHC 35
haemolysis = 2.53 
35 x (IOO - 77) = 1.37%
.*. % recovery = 98.63% or
(100 37) x = 4.5% = % haemolysis of original
i.e. % recovery = 95.5% of original packed cells.
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Similar results are easily ootainable for any unit 
of bicc.c and one can construct efficiency of recovery 
charts i o r any unit based on the supernatant plasma 
levelsr Since the final wash level is important in 
deciding if the recovered unit is fit for use, every 
unit issued for patients was checked until over IOO 
consecutive recoveries had been done with satisfaction. 
Thereafter most able technicians performing the recovery 
could be trusted to carry out the procedure in a standard 
manner (see technical appendix) and by visually inspecting 
the discard supernatant washings abnormally haemolysed 
units are seen. On only one occasion has th.s occurred 
and the cells were not used (p.]65 )• Since these early 
studies, a change has been made to citrate phosphate 
dextrose as anticoagulant but this has had , if anything, 
a beneficial effect in that the cells appear less liable 
to lysis (Table V ? )*  (Fig. 4/9 pl6l).
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Hb mciii, •i OO m l
Donatioo No.
«V<a 1w«MMNrwimo< • .•
CPD
Svp^rnatant Wash I Wash 2 Wash
1 540 IOO 230 280
2- 400 50 260 200
3 340 30 300 240
4 400 40 4 CO 140
5 325 040 IOO 090
6 290 050 055 056
7 265 080 212 160
8 260 065 166 IOx
9 228 063 140 083
1C 277 043 150 125
>32.5 v- . 1 202.5 147.5
ACD results 
fro» p 151 313 67 26i. 160
Table V ?
Zf*fect o f  CPD anticoagulant on ■* in&I recovery
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EFFECT OF CPD ANTICOAGULANT
i»ince lately the blood collected at the Regional 
Centre has been in CPD and not ACD a small series was 
done to see if the efficiency of recovery dillered 
substantially wnen compared to ACD stored cells 
of the same age. CPD units are frozen down within 2  
days dS with ACD blood units. Table shows the accumulated 
a.ta for some CPD blood and the figure shows this in 
graphic form. CPD would appear not to make any material 
difference to the overall recovery of frozen cells.
Table 4/7. Hb gm/dl (range)
Supernatant Post Thaw 0.350 (0.26-0.54)
Sorbitol Wash 1 0.054 (0.03-0.63)
NaCl Wash 2 0.236 (0.14-0.30)
NaCl Wash 3 0.167 (0.083-0.28)
•-tv- / units Effiencv of Recovery Cll) Blood.
Returning to Table ty£it is possible using the collective 
data for all of the washes in the 95 consecutive units 
recovered to calculate the measured total loss in the 
supernatant for the whole unit of blood and the entire 
95 unit§. These losses are shown in the Table V 2
total losses as Hb gm/dl = 1.8914 _+ 0.3674/units
In all cases the supernatant haemoglobins are 
measured after centrifugation of the collected supernate 
since it is realised that some viable cells do escape 
with the supernatant if the operator is not vigilant in 
preventing this loss at the time of recovery. In the 
processing the 1 ine of demarcation between the supernate 
and the cells packed at the bottom of the wash bag is 
not always easy to see especially with the amount of
160
Efficiency of recovery. ACD 
donations compared t< CPD 
conations
Fig. V 9
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haemolysis in the immediate post thaw centrifuged bag. 
This can be avoided by visualizing the line through 
a bright light against a white background such as in 
the Pathfinder Laminar flow cabinet used for the 
aseptic transfers during recovery (see pi. 4/1) . To 
illustrate the extent of such losses 4 units were 
recovered and each supernatant haemoglobin measured 
before and after centrifugation. The initial figure 
represents the true supernatant + suspended cells, 
the second figure represents the true supernatant 
haemoglobin after vigorous centrifugation to make it cell 
free and the third figure represents, by difference, 
the amount of cellular (viable) haemoglobin.
Tab It- './li*. lib nro/dl Total Hb grams
Supernatant + cells 0.925 2.127
Supernatant - cells 0.328 0.7575
Cells — supernatant 0.597 1.3695
/rv/= 4 ilacma to I o i ca 1 value-- <1 uring brocfssin^;.
It can be seen that unless the cells are centrifuged 
down in the supernatants a falsely high indication of 
apparent cell lysis may be found with the erroneous
timpress.ion that tin "efficiency of recover; " has been 
poor. In addition,unless care is taken^at least 1 gm 
of viable cells may oe needlessly removed with an 
avoidable loss of product efficiency with nearly 50,1 
of ti 1 '’losses1' being valuable red cells thrown away 
in 1 • washings. It was decided to calculate the similar 
losse >n the 95 consecutive recoveries retired to 
above tsed on measurements oi the total supernatant 
haemo- ;obin for each recovery (supernatant post thaw 
+ wash ’ + wash 2 - wash 3). Altogether ’he average loss
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Plate k/']. Work Cabinet.
per unit of cells (total volume of supernatant x Hb in 
mgm/inl} A/as 1.916 _+ 3.762. in one extreme case 6.224 
grams o haemoglobin were lost from the unit but this 
particular recovery was exceptional and the technician 
noticed that it was a poor recovery and it was not 
issued. Apart from this, of the 64 remaining units, 
losses ranged from 0.913 grams to 3.336 grams.
I '< graph of average efficiency of recovery shows 
that nearly 50% of the losses in haemoglobin is due to 
freezing and thawing injury.
ADDENDUM
Since this chapter was written another donor similar 
to that described on page 163 has been seen. This is of 
such fundamental importance that the circumstances are set 
down. The donor previously donated and his cells were 
frozen shortly afterwards. Six months later on recovery, 
the cells were not used because they showed abnormally high 
supernatant haemoglobin. This was not reported at the 
time but a note put on the donor’s records. One year later 
he returned and again his donation was signalled (p*vol,2) 
as being of interest to the frozen bank. Samples of blood 
in CPD were haemolysed and electrophoresed to reveal 
Haemoglobin Sickle roi] t ait (HsAS) as well as his cells
9
demonstrating positive sickling in the sickledex test.
Closer ^nguiry indicated the dono> to be a 20 year old 
Zambi cs ;tudent. Attempts to recover his cells from the 
frozen ,nk again led to unacceptably high supernatant 
haemog : n values. This case illustrates the cautionary
advice g ven recently by Valeri (1974) who noted that 
’preserv tion injury’ might show racial differences. He
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noted that * Blood donors are not screened for enzyme 
deficiencies or for haemoglobinopathies which may 
adversely affect both the 24 hour post transfusion 
survival and life span of the donor red cells'. This 
case aptly demonstrates this and to my knowledge is the 
first to be seen in J.K. No details have ever been 
given oi U.S.A. or other donor panels but since HbS is 
common in other parts of the world, our chance finding 
is of considerable interest.
Comment has already been made on the difficulties 
encountered in trying to obtain adequate feed back of 
information after frozen cells had been given (p.118).
The Table shows the information obtained concerning 
some stable (non-bLeeding) renal dialysis patients 
(adults). (Table 4 / u )
Patient Pretrans Hb Post trans Hb gm/dl Rise in No. of Units
Hb gm/dl transfused
1 . E. J. 6.7 11.7 5.0 4
2 . J.B. 3.0 6 . 6 3.6 3
3. M.McC. 3.4 4.7 1.3 1
4. J.S. 6.9 8.3 1.4 2
5. J.T. 6 . 6 9.3 2.7 2
6 . J.W. 5.8 7.3 1.5 1
7. J.W. 5.8 7.5 1.7 1
8 . P.B. 4.7 5.3 0 . 6 1
9. S.S. 4.0 1 0 . 1 0 6 . 0 3
IO. S.S. 3.6 8.3 4.7 3
1 1 . F.W. 3.0 6 . 2 3.2 3
1 2 . R.D. 7.0 9.9 2.9 2
Table 4/ll . Haemoglobin response in transfused
Average rise in
patients 0
post transfusion haemoglobin 24 hrs.
after infusion 1.330 gm/dl. The total amount of 
haemoglobin in the transfused units was of course, 
known before they left the Transfusion Centre. This 
is shown in the Table4/12, and diagramaticallyin the 
accompanying figures (4/13 - 18).
Patient No. of Units Hb in each unit Total Hb as red cells 
-------  -------------  --- — rjj-------  gm/dl gm/units
1 . E. J. 4 18.6, 12,0, 12.7,
1 2 „ 9
8 6  . 2 181.59
2 . J.B. 3 16.0, 18.0, 15.0, 48.9 135.3
3. M .McC. 1 18.6 18.6 50.2
4. J.S. 2 12.8, 15 o 4 28.2 93.0
5. J.T. 2 1902, 19.0 38.2
Table 4/12. Total haemoglobin transfused as
red cells. — ——
l'a^e 165.
Patient No. of Units Hb in each unit Total Hb as red cells 
1 ..... -■■■- , gm/dl go/dl gm/units
6. J.W. 1 21.6 21.6 61.48
7. J.W. 1 19.6 19.6 58.8
8. P.B. 1 15.8 15.8 50.5
9. S.S. 3 17.6, 18.5, 20.0 56.1 -
io . S.S. 3 18.2, 16.9, 19.2 54.3 168.72
1 1. F.W. 3 19.4, 13.9, 16.0 49.3 160.20
12. R.O. 2 20.0 , 16.8 36.8 108.4
2 10.1, 13.1 23.2 64.66
It is realised that these Tables are only for a small
number of patients but they illustrate the generally acceptable 
favourable outcome and the difficulties in obtaining information 
about patients where the processing laboratory is 
geographically distant from the hospital in which the act 
of transfusion is often a minor procedure in the overall 
management of the patient* s illness.
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STUDIES ON HAEMATOLOGICAL VALUES
The literature is very scanty on the question of 
just how much red cell mass is recovered as red cells 
and what is their various indices such as Haemoglobin, 
Packed Cell Volume, Mean Corpuscular Volume and Mean 
Corpuscular Haemoglobin Concentrations, White Cell 
Count, Platelet Count and presence of alloantibodies 
and protein in the supernatant bathing the recovered 
cells. The reason for this scanty evidence is 
probably not that the tests were not done but that 
results were not recorded in an easily assimilable 
form. Where authors have described other functions 
in terms of red cells or gram of haemoglobin it is 
clear that some measurement must have been made but 
not recorded except for the calculation. Haynes et al 
(1960) recorded a haematocrit of up to 65%.
Measurements were made of these factors of 
haemological interest in a consecutive series of 
frozen red cells before, during and after processing 
using standard measuring techniques (cyanmethaemoglobin 
method for haemoglobin assay and coulter counter 
system for PCV, MCHC, WBC).
ACD gly final No. of uni ts examined
' 1 ACD gly Final
Hb gm/dl 11.72 I 2.92 17.62 121 120 116
+2.35 +1 . 49 +2.95
PCV (v/dl) 38.64 42.58 57.64 91 90 112
+6.77 Hk 6 . 6 +7.84
MCHC g/dl 29.56 29.94 30.9 3 85 84 n o
+3.28 +2.51 +2.48
WBC'/ cubmm 4,447 32 38 333 H O n o 99
_+1562 13 99 225
Haematological values dur ing process,
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Rt£D CELL MORPHOLOGY
Numerous bicod films were examined of donor blood 
at various stages of the processing and up to 14 days 
in the resuspended state kept on the shelf at 4°C in 
the blood bank refrigerator. Red cells maintained 
their size and shape in all of the films examined.
No special changes were noted and the slight increase 
in corpuscular volume noted in the immediate post wash 
phase was rarely (Plate 4/2) perceptable (p. 182 »
osmotic fragility), thus confirming the observations 
of Daszynski and Maj (1968). With the assistance of 
Dr. Ian More, Department of Pathology, Glasgow Western 
Infirmary red cells were fixed in 2Cfrc glutaraldehyde and 
stained by a lead acetate technique after embedding and 
cutting sections in araldite resin. At magnifications of
30,000 frozen thawed resuspended cells showed no change 
in size or electron density (Plates 4/3 and 4/4). These 
cells were compared with the same donor's cells fixed 
prior to freezing. In both pre and post frozen recovered 
cells red cells were well preserved although in the post 
thawed group there* were less fragmented forms and less 
variability. An occasional mulberry cell was noted 
as described by Longster et al (1972) (Plate 4/5). In all 
cases red cell membranes remained intact and showed no 
sign of any injury.
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Pre—glycerol Pre—freeze
Post lhaw Pre-transfusion
Plate 4/2. Red Cells at Different Stages of Process
x 60
ACD Donor 
Blood
Same Blood after Freeze and Thaw Recovery
Plate Electron Microscopy before and after
Freeze Thaw Processing. x 8,000
Plate b/b. Electron Microscopic Detail of Red Cell 
Membranes before and after processing 
x 50,000
x 4000
x 50,000
Plate 4/5. Occasional "mulberry" Cell Electron microscopy
MGfPiiOiOGlCAL CHAf ,SS (Table /19)
.*' k e t . .. ( )71) showed most red ct.. v.s to
remove*. ;eir disc Orin and morpnology after thawing 
from 2V About 5% showed some _rer.ation and spherocytosis, 
Suon.ic:. scopically \ Inograd—Fir ' .1 ^I971b)’ showed by 
elect*,. microscopy that cells recovered from FVP, 
nitre y , storage showed no abnormal 1 ty in if-— 86%,
Beginn* destruction was seen . n Ie-i2Vo and 2% 
snowed .• sis.
Wiura et al (i?71) showed 1 hat ceils recovered 
from glycerol (Huggins method) >;ere occasionally 
crenated and that fragmentation was frequently seen in 
electron microscopy where a knobby or tear-drop cell 
could lose small portions by fragmentation yet not 
undergo lysis. They considered that the cells could 
repair their membranes and that the change oas not 
necessarily fatal to the cell v. 1th the cel ssuming a 
more spherical shape.
kunck, Valeri and Sampson 1968) showed that in 
using * e ! ggins h gh glycerol method of aioring 
frozen cells the MCV was reduce^, to 55 cubic "'icrons 
during the washing with hypertonic non—electrolyte 
solutions and to 50 cubic microns when washed with 
h^pertc •.c ionic (electrolyte) solutions. curing this 
time t re is significant loss of intracel._lar potassium 
and a- ; inc t ip' ^sphate (Lionetti et al .966) which 
is a ; • r . .ect.'Q a ^ a decrease osmotic fr gility, 
inert. ur l.'.ular Jensity and : ncreased MG PC (Valeri,
McCall a.nc Danon 966; Valerr kunck and ,cCallum 1967).
In viv survival of less than 70%, 24 hours post
1?0
trans: could be statistical ly oreciic te- when in
vitro measurements showed MCV less than 80 cubic 
microns >1CHC g.teaver than 37%. decreased osmotic 
.fragility (25% p o m -, of hypotonic fragility at a 
salt concentration of less than 0.26 gm/lOO ml, the 
50% in int at a salt concentration less than 0.23 gm/
IOO mi and the ~5% join! at a salt concentration of 
less ' an 0.20 qm/l OO ml) and increased erythrocyte 
dens ty as measured by the sedimentation of 10% of the 
erythrocyte population through the phthalat ' ester 
solution of specific gravity 1.222 or heavt-r.
Karadin et ai (1969) emphasised the change of 
shape of aging red cells from disc to sphere forms, 
fragmentation and oss of membrane lipid, decrease in 
critical haeraoiytic volume (osmotic fragility), increased 
cellub rigidity and decreased cell lar filterability. 
Resto c tion oi ATP improved and restored in vivo survival 
which correlated, with restoration of cell shape, filter- 
abili.y and viscosity. Similar results were reported 
by Nakao et. al (1959).
-vccrblom and Hogman (1974) recorded that in their 
low c y brcl raoid freeze technique, the MCHC changed 
marked y during processing. Jr.- the frozen thawed blood, 
the MCrC vas close to that of blood collected in a 
sligd hypotonic ACD solutior Addition • ? the 
h y p e ’ 3,7% so< ium chloride caused shr .vokage of
the c<? .esuitinc in about one half of the red cell
f^y.
water e being expressed due to extraceHulai
hyper' c\ (p 46 1. A normal MCHC was restored
during . . washings when the hypertonic socrum chloride
soluti < as replaced with isotonic saline In the
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process fd blood, MCHC ranged 29 ,C -d. 33.0 gm/
ICO ml 'mean 30.7 * 1.3). Jr. cl cod processed by 
cy toagc; Vomer at ion in plastic be- :t. es or usi ig Huggins 
me* Hoc the values recorded were 35 and 32 gm/dl 
respec 1L velv.
From rec cei l survival studies Szymant-ki et ai 
(1968 a , 3) concluded that some 4 ->■ 9% ceils ;n the 
froze- recovered infusion mass must be severely 
damage:- and removed at the time of the actual 
infusion. Other less damaged cells (23 + 9% ) were 
removed more slowly over the next 24 hours. The 
forme severely damaged cells acc  sted for in vitro 
losses and the latter were reflected in the age of 
the blood at 4'*C before freezing. To avoid this 
they recommended freezing blooc within one day of its 
collection.
Vinograd—Finkel et al (1971) using PVP studied 
the et ects of liquid nitrogen freezing by electron 
microscopy. 84 to 86% of cells were normal, lO—15% 
of cells showed early evidence of carnage and haemolysis 
and 1.3 to 2.0% showed clear evidence of damage and 
complete haemolysis. Lavrik et al (1971) reported on 
Russian experiences with low molecular weight PVP 
(10% m l . wt. 12, CO} whw average volume of
3t rytt?. -.rytes prior to freezing of 82.4 _+ 1 4 pm and
3
8 7.5 3 3 Aim on recovery at 24 hours. Most cells
rvkev normal and about 5% shov*ed .-spherocytic and mulberry 
fo cm No abnormal combinations be .ween pi • ->.iaa proteins
a \ ’ ere found.
; ; .a and Strumia (1965) studied tc variation 
in red cell diameter when modified by their lactose/
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Mean Corpuscular Volume M.C.H.C.
Author Pre
f reeze
Post
thaw
Pre
freeze
Post
thaw
Gibson et al 
(1972)
Tuliis et al 
(1971)
Almond & Valeri 
(1967)
Valeri et al 
(1966c)
Akerblom and 
Hogman (1970)
92.2
90.9
100.2
90.0
9 6 . 4
97.5
98.2+0.7 96.4+5.8 30.7+1.1 31.4+1.2
98.2+3.7 95.7+2.9 30.7^1.1 31.2+1.1
- 30.7+1.3
Present Work 29.56+3.28 31.90+2.77
Table 4/19. Mean corpuscular volume and haemoglobin 
concentration.
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dextran cryoprotective method and recorded a value of
5.9 immediate post thaw cells compared to 7.1/im. 
in fresh ACD ceils. Smearing and staining rrozen cells 
showed a size similar to ACD cells. Lactose on its 
own uniformly reduced the size, about one third showing
xincreased crenation and spherocytic i.orms. Dextran 
treatment gave cells which had a fairly normal 
appearance but some 10% were cup shaped and 10% were 
drop snaped. The best results were seen with lactose/ 
dextran in combination. Resuspension in plasma showed
5—10% large spheroidal forms and a few red cell ghosts. 
Resuspension in saline showed a more uniform population 
with fewer macrocytic forms. They did not see any 
correlation between these various shapes and the red cell 
survival figures. Optimal survival was obtained with MCV 
of less than IOO u l o w e r  values were not necessarily
related to survival or improved recovery. MCV's of
3 . . .greater than IOC u were associated with lower recoveries
and survivals.
Valeri and McCallura (1965) found that defrosted cells
. 3resuspended in autologous plasma had an MCV of 93 >u +5 . 5
and MCHC of 33.7% (range 33.1-36.1). Older erythrocytes
survived less well than young fresh cells suggesting that
older senescent ceils were more unstable anc susceptible
to trauma of preservation, although other studies suggested
a more ndom distribution of red cell destruction (glucose
6—pho-; -te dehydrogenase studies).
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STUDIES ON 'ED CELL RECOVERY IN VITRO AND
SURVIVAL IN \IVO OF GLYCEROL PRESERVED
CELLS
The best test of any cells clinical acceptability 
is a measurement of how well it behaves and survives 
in vivo. In the e a l y  work on methods of freezing 
and re; Bering cells most authors concentrated their 
efforts In testing n vitro function and methods of 
improving them. As Knowledge accumulated that red 
cells could be obtained in high amounts by technically 
feasible methods some turned their attention to in 
vivo survival studies. At the time of introducing 
frozen ceils in Wes of Scotland some reports in 
the lit .-.rature indic ated that such methods yielded 
clinically acceptable therapeutically viable red cells. 
Since f a t  time (1972) numerous further reports have 
appeared and althou h they concern a large number of 
different modifications of basic techniques they are 
shown in Table k/2Dfor comparison purposes only and the 
reader is referred to individual methods to avoid over 
complication of the Table.
A study of the Table shows that most methods have 
resultei in survival figures at 24 hr, alter transfusion 
which a -'c acceptable. Szymanski et al (1968 a) used 
automated and raanua! differential agglutination 
tech. r .es on cells recovered from a -BO°C high glycerol 
(Hugo 1.■ ',) type bank. The auto analyser was used to 
per to qu ititative reproducabie separation's- of mixed 
red o  . I'cpuiatiors with ant j  - A ,  anti— B ,  anti-CD and 
anti— «\ . medium containing haemaoglutina.ion
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Tuliis et al (1958) 80 84.6 ( 4—98 ).*
Haynes et al (1960) 82% 90 (84-96%). rv =
Krijnen et al (1964, 
1965) 97.9 99, 94.5, 94
Prins and Loos (1965) 97.5 (T/ 2  
IOO vr/ 2 
97 (T/2
30)
30)
28)
Sloviter and Kevdin (19o5) 70 70
Strumia and Strumia (1965)
a
b
98.5
98.57
69.14
Valeri et al (1965 a,b) 20 + 6.3% losses 85 + 7.5
Alraond and Valeri (1967) 26 + 9.4% losses —
Pert et al (1967) *'nc reduction compared to fresh blood"
Daszynski and 19a j (1968) 99.2 (98-24-99.6)%
Gibson et al (1968) - 84 (79-88)% 
91 (83-97)%
Szymanski et al (1908) 26 + 4% losses 90 + 20%
Runck and Valeri (1969) 96.6
98.5
+ 1.9 
+ 0.6
Valeri and Runck (1969) 79.0
79.1
+ 4
+ 86
73 + 17.5
73
Valeri ana Runck (1969b) 
, Aowe
Akerblom and Hogman (1970,
1974'
stored for 
31^ hrs in 8 6 + 5  
glucose saline 
before transfusion
Huggins (1970;
Krijnen et al (1970) a
b
Pert and Schorl (1970) 
Rowe et al (1Q~0) 
Valeri (1970) Rowe
Huggins and Grove— 
Rasmussen (1971)
Tuliis, Tinch and 
Latham (1971
Button et ai 972)
Norma
Gibson et al y^2)
8 .5 5 %
95 (91—98)%
96 (94-98)%
90-95%
87-96% 24 hr 48 hr
99.0+5.2 92.2+5.5 89.4+4.4
24 hr 48 hr
99.8+3.3 91.0+3.4 88.0+4.6
87-95%
93 (89-95)%
“as good as ACD fresh blood”
90%
losses
96 + I.5 T/2 23-30
85% ( batch wash)
85% (ADL bowl)
Meryman and Slower
72)
(85-94%)
87.4%
92.64%
98
98
77-99%
81 + 8.6% at 21 days
87 (80-93)%
86%
85 (81-90)%
85 (81-90)%
Tab..'? 4/20. Recovery and in vivc survival..-.
Author In Vitro Recovery In Vivo Survival (24 hr)
Orlina ct al (1972) a 88 89.8 (89-92)%
b 88 —
c 88 86.8 (78-94)%
Runck and Valeri (1972) — 94.7 + 2.8% 
94.4 ♦ 1.0%
Akerblom and Hogman (1974) - 97.0 ♦ 5.2 
99.8 ♦ 3.3
Derrick et al (1972) not given
Seidl et al (1970) 94.1 2.9 86.2%
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supporting additives. The mean life span of transfused 
cells was 96 + 17 days. They further reported (1968b) 
survival studies in normal and anaemic though stable 
recipients that as much as 16 +_ 7% of frozen cells were 
non—viable and removed from the circulation within 
a few days of transfusion (similar to ACD blood stored 
at 4°C for more than two weeks). The fresher the blood 
at the time of freezing the better the survival in vivo 
on recovery. Thereafter the viable cells were removed 
at a rate cl 1.1 _+ 0.2% per day giving a mean life span 
of 92 Hh 17 days (range 57—126 days) which was similar 
to their findings with conventional ACD stored blood up 
to 14 days old (86 days, range 70-109 days). These 
findings confirm those of Jones et al (1957), Tuliis et al 
(1958) and Szymanski and Valeri (1971), that red cells •
circulating 24 hrs after transfusion have normal long 
term survival when transfused into stable (non-bleeding) 
anaemic recipients). Huggins (1970) stated that his high 
glycero3-/cytoagglomeration method achieved an average 
85 _+ 5% recovery of which 87 — 95%. survived in vivo in a 
perfectly normal fashion. These findings were? independently
J
recorded by Valeri (1968) and Perrault et al (1967).
Vino^rad Finkel and Kiselev (1971) reviewing Russian work 
believe that low glycerol rapid freeze gives best results 
similar to those reported in the Table and quote in vivo 
survivals of 88—95% (f/z 30 days) with a shelf life post 
thaw of o days which might be extended with supplementary adenine 
addition to 12 days. Pert (1969) reviewed studies 
on bowl and manually washed recovered cells from a low 
glycerol storage bank. If blood was frozen within 24 hrs
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of col lection, the average loss of cells wa > 0.5% as 
immediate post thaw injury and removal of • maned and 
senescent cel.1 A further 0.h~>% loss occc; red dur ing 
the actual washing due to cel Is trapped in the bowl 
and transfer tubing as well as in ne discard. 
Sometimes with careless attention to detail further 
losses - re to he expected up to 2%. Overal '1 
recovery was over 9 -;% (see p. 1 7 6 ) sr>d post process 
supernatant haemoglobin was 10— 10 mgm/lOO in .
7' ■ : s et al {1958} estimated the foalowing
losses: collection glyceroliza ion, freezing and
degiycr- -olization 1 0 %; intact cells left or .vails 
c' containers end plastic tubing 3%; intact cells 
sac r if. red for bacterial cultures and other assays 
3%; intact cells sacrificed for typing, cress— 
watch’.: g. and serology 1%; haemolysis during the 
frozen state (—80°C) 0.5%. They considered that 
in the immediate post thaw period there was «• selection 
of a population cf cells which had r.ot been 
irreversibly and randomly damaged during cc lection 
and processing. Strumia (1964, in an isolated and 
undetailed report is quoted (Lund 1964) as presenting 
evidence to the 28th Scientific meeting of he Protein 
Foundation in Camb dge and Massachusetts that only 
7u% o cells arc retained in the circulation after 
24 hrs - the loss occurring in the washings prior to 
trat ?ion or by allowing the circulation to be its
own c damaged cells. ' re is noted as indicating
‘ %■
that remaining surviving cells are lost at a lesser
rate would occur with fresn reu cell vansfusions.
de Vo raier et al (1963) presented souu evidence to
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suggest that young red cells could survive freeze 
thaw injury better than aged cel is although there was 
also about 50% of cel 1 s showing random non selective 
destruction.
Storage post recovery for up to 14 days at 4°C 
suspended in buffered saline showed a steady incremental 
haemolysis in the cells up to 400 mgm/lOO ml with a 
commensuate fail in cell potassium. This Loss of cell 
potassium is normally present tc about 10% immediately 
post thaw and has been held to be a district advantage 
of frozen cells in uraemic patient, since the cells 
rapidly -egain potassium in vivo after transfusion and 
therefore can be said to behave like a "potassium
sponge" although Rowe et al denied its existence by
their acute experiments (1970). Of 55 patients, renal, 
hepatic and cancerous, transfused by Pert and .Schork
(1970) none showed any adverse effect. All reported 
the expected rise in haemoglobin and haematocrit. Red 
cell survival was tine same as fresh ACD conventionally 
banked M o o  .. With Lundberge in 196c they reported 
that processing losses seldom exceed 3%. transfusions 
in dialysis patients had oeen w Li Coleratec and patient 
haptoglobin remained normal suggesting that m e r e  was 
minimal nemoiysis et frozen recovered cells in vivo.
Studies in heart lung by—pass situations hao revealed
no ups.- in electrolytes al though they' poin Led out the 
danger 'a) trying to freeze potassium depleted cells
which too old < freezing anci (b) resv>M nsion
in hyc*r sed sucrose which because of the Uegreda tlon 
to two <vi . Ler sugai molecules (glucose fructose)
there is a dehydration effect on the cells with excessive 
potassium Loss. Both of these situations could result 
in serious hypokuLaemia. Krijnen et al (1970) reported 
recover *es of more than 90% and in vivo survivals 
well in excess of the 70% minimum limit.
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STUDIES ON SWOT IC KRAGILITV AT\D
POST THAW STABILITY
Few studies have been done cn the <>sro vie fragility 
of. ceils recovered f "c.o frozen storage. It has been 
general... assumed that other biochemical tests of red 
cell stability (ATP, 2,3 DPG, K , Na in vitro saline 
stability etc. q * v } have been sufficient to prove that 
any dance r due to freezing and t’ ’.wing must be minimal.
Valeri > 1966) showed that there was -onie decreased
osmotic ragility which was directly correlated with
post transfusion survival in vivo, Mollison and Young ( 1 9
found that cells stored at —2G°C in citrate/sucrose had
a decreased survival and decreased osmotic X’agility. Prins (19&5)»
Krijnen et al (1964). Loos (1965 ;, Hov-e et a.’ (1963,
1970, t ) , Jenkins and Blagdon • 197 i.) shov ed that 
frozen recovered ceils are slightly ess stable than 
unfrozen cells but m a t  rap.io recovery occ... when the 
cells are returned to more physiological cops it.ions 
such as in transfusion into a recipient, Ha .or et al 
(1972) found that in cardiopulmonary by—pass• 
redrew! at i on of frozen recovered ce’is on \ be pump 
oxygen at dr for 3 hours revealed tber bo no satisfactory
but slightly less 'stable than i*. whole blood, Haynes et al
(
(1960 reported ‘he eff eo*• iveness of froze '.ells in a 
pump, oxygenato:*. ,>r ining  ^3000 ml > during ..>*o> heart surgery 
during c recirculation lasting hours at 32 - >7°C* The 
loss o. red celis only amounted to a raaxiraui of 15 ml
ir? 3 • ■. cents - an average loss of 0.45%. The supernatant
. • , . haer o -bin liberated by the trauma .. * the pbmp during
the X'• . ' O minute-.. was less t c ;i in a control study
using Ax ood. Hanson et al ; 1972. s ho wee*, m a t  washing
ic2
frozen cells with :>i e.>ma was better than sal te alone 
and that the cells snowed less osmotic instability 
as measure [ by osmot : fragility >nd free haemoglobin 
release into the supernatant.
Osm.o .ic fragility studies in the present study 
were performed on saline resuspended recover*f. red
ceils as well as in rrozen samples oi ACD conations at
. ostorage intervals of 1-10 days a;. 4 C.
labie •+/21 Lysis commences Lysis complete M
Frozen cells recovered 
1 day
Control sequestrene
Frozen cells 6 day 
storage
6 day old ACD
Control sequestrene
Frozen cells recovered 
lO days
lO day red ACD
Control sequestrene
From. tb< se results and the graph of osmp ;.c fragility
it can be seen that the fiozen ted colls ar-1 'early normal 
*
on the first day of recovery but with a tendency to 
instability if one considers the mean cell fragility 
as being the point, a which 50% of tie cells are 
haemolysed. With time the cells become more, and more 
unstable until at 6 and lO days post thaw they are in 
a very bed condition and 50% lysis occurs ir: solutions 
near to ormal tonicity (0.56% and 0.74% Nad" This 
would s\ .f.other; the argument lor resuspension of frozen 
ceils in autologous plasma (Krijnen et al 1964), or a 
metaboli..ally active resuspension medium, such as sucrose
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Fig V21a.
Fig L^/21a* Osmotic fragility of saline suspended frozen cells after
. ovarious storage intervals at 4 C
1&1*
saline where it is established that the sugar can provide 
enough substrate to re—energise the cells by additional 
glycolysis and restoration of ATP ( P I 3 5 ) ,  which in turn 
would restore osmotic stability to the cells by 
re-establishing the ionic equilibrium ana membrane 
integrity. Valeri and Runck (1969a) found that after 
72 hours storage in saline glucose (50 mgm/lOO ml) 
supernatant haemoglobin and cellular potassium levels 
reflected the capability of some resuspension media 
to delay the accelerating spontaneous haemolysis for a 
few days (fig A / 2 2 ) a l  though Valeri and Bond (1966)
found acceptable post transfusion survival of cells
• • . ostored fo1' up to 6 days in saline medium at 4"C (P 92 )
and Haynes et al (1960) recommended up to lO days in a
5% albumin medium and 14 days in autologous plasma.
When recovered red cells are inadequately preserved or
there is undue delay in storage before use, the loss of
damaged cells occurs immediately on transfusion into
the patients isotonic plasma. As many as 805.; of
damaged unstable cells are removed within lO minutes
S^trumia 1965; Valeri, McCallum and Danon 196 0 ).
IAkerblc; and Hogman (1970, 1974) recommend resuspension 
in ACD oi ACD - adenine plasma, either autologous or 
homologous, if more than 8 hours delay was anticipated 
before infusion. Belter stability is achieved (up to 
14 days) by resuspension in a colloid medium such as 
albumin solutions, oxypoiygelatin or autologous plasma 
(Tuliis e al 1958, 1963, l97l; Valeri 1966; .duiiond and 
Valeri i . ; ' a,b; oanshirt and Seidl 1974) althougii even 
here there is a steady decline in red cell viability 
and metabolic integrity as measured by ATI (Lionetti et al 
1966).
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hours
Loss of liaemog Lobin or storage 
of processed units 8) at
Post Thaw Stability
Al the end of recovery resuspended cells in saline 
were prepared as a 1 in 50 dilution and supernatant 
haemoglobin determined immediately and ai tor 30 
minutes incubation at room temperature. Using the 
Coulter Counter Model ZF6 additional observations 
were made of red cell indices. These results are 
shown in the Table. (4/23).
Table 4/23 Time O minutes Time 30 minutes
Unit No. RBC MCV Mciic Supernate RBC MCV MCHC Supernate
o lV i fl g/di mgm/d L o 1V  i fl g/ di mgin/dl
043792 0.23 78 47 0 .006 0.23 86 39 0.006
097076 0.18 86 43 0.012 0.19 8 b 40 0.012
087711 0.18 83 43 0.010 0.19 94 43 0.018
From these results it can be seen that the cell s
resuspended in isotonic saline upon recovery show very
acceptable post recovery osmotic stability. Osmotic
fragility curves of these same units were prepared
by the method of Parpart as outlined by Dacie (1963)
immediately on post thaw recovery and saline resuspension
and after 2-* hours shelf storage at 4°C. These results
are showr* in the attached graphs where it is clear
again that recovered cells have a nearly normal osmotic
fragility which is maintained for at least 24 hours.
Glucose Utilization
In this section it seems appropriate to comment on
glucose utilization by post freeze recovered red cells.
Rowe et al (1970) anti Derrick et al (1972) showed that
recovered red cells can quickly reinitiate glycolysis
and utilize glucose (within 30 minutes) as efleotively
as non-frozen control cells of the same age. For this
reason they recommended the addition of 400 mgm/glucose
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Fig. •’+/23 Osmotic fragility of saline resuspended cells
immediately and after 24 hours post thaw 
ostorage at 4 C 
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to IOO ml suspension medium to replenish the energy 
reserve substrate which would, of course, be washed 
away in the recovery washing procedure. Tuliis et al 
(1958) and Rowe et al (1970) also recommended 400 mgm 
dextrose in albumin and later recommended IOO ragm 
glucose/lOO ml in autologous ACD plasma to prevent 
accumulation of supernatant haemoglobin. Krijnen 
et al (1964) added glucose to the resuspension medium 
to improve intracellular production of ATP and restore 
the slight losses noted on storage. The Table shows 
published figures on glucose utilization by frozen 
recovered red cells (Derrick et al 1968).
In passing we note that Chaplin et al (1954) found normal 
red cells consumed 0.62 mgm glucose/lOO ml/day at 4°C; 
0.084 mgm/lOO ml/day at -10°C,; 0.008 mgm/lOO ml/day 
at —20°C and "probably nil" at —79°C.
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Au t iior
Huggins 
Shields 
Tuliis e
Gibson c !
Tab:
,jlM/gm Hb 
Pre-freeze Pos' freeze
4.o + 0 . 6  gm/lOO ml
6.6 mgm/lOO ml in 
saline suspension
0.95
0 .8 6
^/2^. Glucose utilization of recovered cells.
1965)
1566) ACD 
ai
1971) ACD
a l  (1 9 7 2 )  
ACD
CPD
1.05
301.0 mgm/ 
ICO ml
1.05
1, ' 3
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STUD ILLS ON SUPERNATANT HAEMOGLOBIN
Relcrence has already been made to the levels of 
supernatant haemoglobin in the resuspension medium of 
frozen recovered red cells (p.92 ). Clearly it is a
measure of the extent of cell injury during 
preparation, freezing, storage, thawing, post thaw 
recovery and post thaw shelf life at 4°C. Since it 
is relatively easy to measure haemoglobin in solution 
by the method of Cripps or some modification of the 
cyanmethaemoglobin method, many authors have confirmed 
their studies on post thawed cells to measurements 
at various stages and time intervals.
Table 4/25 shows the accumulated data from the 
literature by a variety of techniques.
This Table is somewhat complicated and shows wide 
variations in different published series due mainly to 
differences in freezing and thawing, high or low glycerol, 
slow or rapid freezing, mechanical or gaseous cooling, 
batch centrifugal washing, agglomeration recovery of 
cells, continuous centrifugal washing of cells by 
various machines and composition of resuspension media.
Huggins calculated (1970) that recipients of fi ozen 
cells usually receive between lO and 20 mgm of free 
haemoglobin per unit - an amount frequently found in 
ACD banked blood 21 days old. Meryman (1970) was in 
favour of a supernatant haemoglobin in each unit 
transfused of no more than 300—400 mgm. Tull is et al 
(1958) recorded rises of up to 30 mgra/dl in the immediate 
post transfusion period in 33 recipients.
In order to determine the haemoglobin supernatant figures 
for our own series, estimations were done on samples of 
supernatant ACD plasma before
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Pre—freeze
lO
3.0
202.. 0+49.9
Author
Tuliis et al (1958! 
Krijnen et al (1911
Prins and Loos (1965) 
Valeri et al (1966) 1
Perrault et al (19'37) 
(Huggins) ACO
Daszynski and Maj (1968)
Shields (1968 )A<.
Runck and Valeri (1969)
Valerr. and Runck (1969 a)
Valer and kune- i1969 b)
Krijnen et al (1970) -
Button et. al (lc*7 2) ACD 1.3 (1 day)
Gibson et ai (1072) ACD 3.0
CPD 4.0
Meryman and Hornblower 
(1972)
Orlina et ai (1972) a
Akerb om and Hot "an 
(1974) batch wash
agg 1 ome rat i on 
Valeri (1974) 1
5 . 7+4 . 5
132.5
13 7.8 
131.1
Almond and Vale
Huggins and Gr- 
Rasmussen
Runck and Valer
3o.8+74.8
Post Thaw 
150
50
50
240 at 1 week 
300 at 2 weeks
LOO at 7 days
150 at 14 days
200 at 2.1 days ,os C storage
470*182.3 per unit in
(autologous plasma up to .11 days
159.0 (77-339)
30
4ob+162
304jrl50 450+120 after 4 days at 4^
in glucose saline
457^158 97'3+445 alter 3 d^ys at 4*
i.. glucose saline
187+93
45 (30—75)
42 (30—oO)
136
44
71+38
.119.4 
1 24.8 
1 29. 5 
5+30 ass bottles 400—1200
, o ^175 pin: ‘ ic bags at 4 C
98_+34 plastic bays at 24 hr.
233+154) 430+101)— ' — ' 24 hr.
227+131) framed— 501+317) at -- . — o^i a t e 4 l
333+113)
224+100)
28 .2+121.
L 25
499+348) 
362+51 )
(XI « g<, 1 ome r a t o r
15.7 (calculated) 489+45 residual
total
3./LG - (1 day)
ACD
Table /25. Supernatant haemoglobin by various methods.
TABLE 4/25 (cont'd.)
Author Pre— f reeze FJost Thaw
-BO/HG - (1 clay)
- (1 day)
- (3 days)
11.6 (calculated) 463^+85 residual
total
457+158
973+445
total per unit 
total per unit
Seidl et al (1970) IOO
LG = Low glycerol method 
HG = High glycerol method
■j
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glycere1 izatior. reel cells during glycerol:zation and 
in the final wash and preparation oJ ceils tor issue 
to patients at the moment or despatch. (Ta h i e k/2Q.
In addition release by unstable cells was examined 
in fina.i cell products at varying storage intervals 
at 4°C to see how long it would be before the free 
haemoglobin reached unacceptable levels. (This 
should, of course, parallel the osmotic fragility 
figures, figures for release of potassium .from red 
cells etc.).
Table '■* 26 Hb mgm/1.00 ml supernatant.
No. o •' dints Pre—freeze Po s t f r ee z e :i n a 1 Product /-fj = 1OO
IOO 25 . 24+13.3 1112 .0+95. >
'hose results are very satisfactory when one 
recalls that the total supernatant volume in each pack 
prepared ready for use is less than IOO ml so that no 
patient should receive more than 2 0 0  mgm l ree haemoglobin 
in the supernatant cosuspension fLuld. (70 ml see p 1 5 3  ).
S' ce various workers would Like to ex1 <?nd the
shelf life of recovered frozen cells beyond 1 2  hours
. •* . . . . .  ,a serif of 6 specimens were examined at intervals
after recovery. The results are shown in the Table
and if ere 4/22.
Table T/27 lib mgm/ICO ml supernatant.
J.'.vme after final preparation:
1 2  hours 507
24 hours 690
46 hours 725
72 hours 764
: se results indicate tht previously ;jied (P-186)
accelerating haemolysis which occurs in vitro with
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30
•§
VH0
u
1
2
2 0 ,
lO • I _____
■"“r ” t005 0.010 * » I
Hb gm/ dl
t - 40.060
haemoglob.n levels of
formal blood donor samples
Fig. 4/28
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recovered cells s u s p e n d e d  in sal in. onLy (1 u 1 1 i s et al
i v*5H{ Seidl 1970).
It is to be noted that the ’’normal" pre-freeze 
values of plasma haemoglobin are representative of 
blood c Ilected in ACD without any special, precautions 
at the time of donation. This is a fairer reflection 
of the conditions which actually apply in the 
freezing programme and only when special precautions 
are taken to arrange clean venepunctures without 
needle transference of samples and avoidance of 
mechanical pressure on the syrinoe contents, so that 
rapid ejection does not occur, can me  really obtain 
true vr'ues, A small series done in this way (Fig. 4/28) 
among • ,-bors of Blood Transfusion Staff showed 
superni'ant free plasma haemoglobins of C) to 3.53 mgm/lOO ml 
(mean • „Ud + 2.7b itg/dl,^2= o) - a finding similar to 
the truly normal vaLues shown in the Table. Tuliis 
et al 'lb5b) recorded the higher than normal values 
found patients with various illnesses.
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WHAT IS A SAFE LEVEL OF SUPERNATANT HAEMOGLOBIN?
Whole blood collected in plastic bags containing 
ACD solution and stored at 4°C for 21 days usually 
has a supernatant haemoglobin in the bound state only, 
in that the level of supernatant haemoglobin usually has 
not exceeded the haemoglobin binding capacity of the 
plasma (haptoglobin level). (Cabell and Chaplin 1961;
Latham 1959; Laurell and Nyman 1957; Strumia, Colwell and 
Ellenberg 1955). If all of the supernatant : aemoglobin 
in the units of preserved reconstituted blood exists 
in the bound state (the haemoglobin - haptoglobin complex) 
when infused, haemoglobinuria should not occur (Latham 1959; 
Laurell and Nyman 1957). When plasma is used as 
resuspension medium for the recovered cells haptoglobin 
is available to bind supernatant haemoglobin. The 
haptoglobin in normal plasma is 50 mgm to 140 uigm/lQO ml 
with a mean of 90 mgm/lOO ml (Laurell and Nyman 1957).
Units of preserved red cells resuspended in autologous 
plasma stored at 4°C x'or 1—14 days show a range of total 
supernatant haemoglobin of 360-980 mgm on the day of 
transtfus'on by the method, and techniques of Valeri (1965). 
When pla?r aa is used, as a resuspension medium and assuming 
a haptoglobin level of IOO mgn^/lOO ml and a plasma volume 
of 250 cc approximately 250 mgm of the total supernatant 
haemoglobin on the day of transfusion can be bound. Therefore 
in a unit of preserved blood resuspended in plasma and 
having say 980 mgm of total supernatant haemoglobin, 250 mgm 
would be hound and 730 mgm would be in the frj e^ unbound 
state. If a recipient had a haemoglobin binding capacity 
ox approximately IOO mgnv/lOO ml and a plasma volume of 
3000 ml than 3000 mgxo of haemoglobin or 4 uni .s of this
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M o o d  ccaic. be transfused without haemoglobinuria 
occv.rrtfc in the recipient. Recovered ceils show a 
lot', range of 180— 740mgm supernatant haemoglobin 
arc if a3 ‘ of this is in free (as it would be) in an 
albunin or saline solution which lack any haptoglobin 
>.: tcinc properties (Aber and Rowe 1960; Nyman 1960) 
then all of the supernatant must be bound otherwise 
haemogiobinuria may occur. It is possible tc work 
out the maximum number of units of recovered cells 
which can be given intravenously before this point 
of full saturation of haptoglobin is reacted, orovided 
one knows the total amount of haemoglobin supernate 
being infused, the size of the patient’s blood plasma 
volume, can be assured that he is not haemol ys:> ng cells 
in the vascular compartment and his haptoglobin level 
is known or can be assumed. Renal tubular re-absorption 
also plays a part in determining if sufficient free 
haemoglobin will be excreted in the urine. (.Latham 1959; 
Latham and Jenson 1962). From time to time reports have 
been written that haemogiobinuria under conditions of 
hypotension during surgery and anoxia may be nephrotoxic 
but raos* would agree today that the renal damage is part 
of the s. naromes associated with prolonged renal tubular 
anoxia due to low rates of perfusion in the efferent 
arterioles and not to the haemoglobin per se (Bing 1944; 
Gilligan et al 1941).
Excessive amounts up to IOO times the maximum 
quantity of haemoglobin which would be given in the form 
of froze; cells were given to rabbits by Tuliis et al 
(1958). No deleterious effect or iron accumulation was 
evident in post mortem tissues (Zwilling 1958). The
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relative safety of such supernatant haemoglobin is 
probably due to its being rendered stroma free which 
Rabiner (1968) reviewed as being an important substance 
in the initiation of disseminated intravascuiar (incompatible) 
coagulation and renal failure. dtroma free haemoglobin 
solution was at one time used as a plasma volume 
expandei •> (Hamilton et al 1947; Phillips ana Hamilton 
1948; Srandt et al 1951; Rosoff and Walter 1952; Valeri 
1964j. Rabiner et al 1968; Rudowski et al 1968 a,b).
T tc haemoglobinur with an without acute renal
insufficiency noted 7y Valeri and Henderson (1964)
following transfusion of deglycerolised cells suspended 
in outdated albumin was subsequently shown to be 
associated with albumin denaturation and not in any way 
due to the free haemoglobin in the supernatant (Henderson 
.1963 cited by Lund 1964; Tuliis et al 1963).
Haemogiobinuria. after infusion of reconstituted 
cells, i.n excess of the amount of supernatant haemoglobin 
infused into the patients plasma volume (unexplained 
haemoglebinaemia) indicates either intravascular destruction 
of the red blood cells and/or extravascular sequestration
* 7  #with detectable hdemoglobinaemia (Mollison 1961). Non 
viable red blood cells are removed within t.e?i minutes 
of iafusion (Strumia et al 1962; Valeri et al 1966, 1967a).
If transfused frozen cells are viable in the circulation 
then cac iasraa haemoglobin concentration should not rise 
beyond > .at would be the calculated value based on the 
total * unt of supernatant haemoglobin infused and the
> w* V*v'estimate recipients blood plasm;, volume. Tils was in 
.fact th*% case found by Tuliis et aJ. (1958) and Valeri 
1965, 193f' using deglyc. Aisec ceils recovered from a
lc,8 a
—80°C bank although some plasma haemoglobin 'was probably 
being c . eared even whilst the transfusion was proceeding. 
Cassell and Chaplin (1961) noted th^t the percentage 
of estimated rise was 57% if the blood was infused such 
that less than 400 mgm supernatant haemoglobin was given 
in le*.s than 30 minutes. Valeri himself recorded that 
after infusion of 3.5 gm to 4.7 gm of supernatant haemoglobin 
alone to the same recipient during 40 and 45 minutes,
85% and 96% of the estimated values for plasma haemoglobin 
were observed as earlier described by Tuliis et al (1958).
The levels of supernatant haemoglobin in the final transfused 
product are, among other things, partly dependent on the 
in vitro resuspension medium. Thus autologous or 
heterologous compatible plasma is much superior to albumin 
solutions which in turn are superior to saline suspensions 
(p 1 8 2 ) (Tuliis et al 1958; Valeri et al 1965). These 
same authors also noted that the in vitro storage time 
was correlated with the presence or absence of plasma and 
that even if the supernatant resuspension medium was removed 
prior to infusion in order to lessen the free haemoglobin 
load, the cells resuspended in plasma showed much better 
post transfusion survival. If washing is required to 
reduce the level of supernatant haemoglobin in units stored 
at 4°C =or varying periods prior to transfusion than 
additional losses up to lO or 15% have been reported.
When it is realised that the ultimate post transfusion 
survivaJ of the recovered erythrocytes may be only 70%
(espec ieJLly if substantial periods of pre-freeze and post 
thaw storage have been carried out) then the survival of 
the viable erythrocytes may represent a smaller proportion
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of the erythrocytes originally bled from the donor.
(Valeri, Fowler and Sobucki 1965), Almond and Valeri 
(1967) ir a detailed study of patients with a wide 
range of diseases found no adverse effects attributable 
to frozen cells. If differences in packed cell volume 
were taken into account, patient haemoglobin and 
haematocrit were comparable to non-frozen cell usage.
Plasma haemoglobin averaged 10.66 mgm/lOO ml _+ 8.84 
for tae frozen cell recipients and 1.57 1.53 for the
non-frozeu cell recipients. None showed any haemogiobinuria
Perrault et al (1967) described transfusion on a 
patient who developed transient haemogiobinuria and 
whose haptoglobin levels before and after transfusion 
were zero. Another patient whose pre-transfusion 
haptoglobin level was zero did not develop any 
haemogiobinuria. In 23 other patients who received from 
1 to 5 units of frozen cells with commensurate rises 
in red cell haematocrit, there was no haemogiobinuria 
but a moderate reduction in haptoglobin concentration 
was found (maximum fall of 190 mgo^dl, from 470 to 280 mgm/dl).
Valefi and Runck 0-969) recorded an increase of 
146 mgm haemoglobin/unit in thawed cells resuspended for 
4 days at 4°C in saline ’-hen recovery was made by Huggins 
cytoagglomeration method. Continuous centrifugation 
methods of recovery gave extremely i gh levelt of haemoglobin 
in the supernate. High glycerol slow freeze processed red 
cells stored frozen without EDTA up to 8 months cam be kept 
for up to 6 days at 4°C in a saline medium with acceptable 
post transfusion survival (Valeri and Bond 1966).
oSimilarly processed cells stored for up to 2 years at —80 C
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could be stored at 4^C for approximately 24 hours, while 
storage of these red cells at -80°C for up to 3 years 
permitted maintenance in the post thaw state for only 
about 4 hours. Albumin was found not to improve the 
post thaw stability. With Cohn programmed 
centrifugal washing these authors were eventually able 
to obtain good in vivo survival after post thaw 
resuspension for 24 hours at 4°C provided the glycerol 
on the cells underwent a predilutional step before 
washing. The use of EDTA in the Huggins procedure 
adversely affects both the recovery in vitro and the 
survival in vivo while it prevents the complement coating 
of the red blood cells exposed to low ionic environment.
At that time Valeri and Runck (1969) stated their case 
rather succinctly: "if 250 ml of red blood cells are 
frozen within 1 day of collection, stored for 6 years, 
thawed washed and resuspended and stored for 24 hours at 
4°C the stable anaemic recipient will have received 150 ml 
of red blood cells that will be viable 24 hours following 
traamfusion and thereafter have normal long term transfusion 
survival'% Total supernatant haemoglobin is approximately 
450 mgzq/unit for Huggins method and 525 mgn/unit for Cohn 
method (see p.191,supernatant haemoglobin).
Later the same year Valeri and Runck (1969b) 
investigated various ways of deglycerolising cells stored 
in liquid nitrogen by the low glycerol rapid freeze 
techniau . Average supernatant haemoglobin in recovered 
washed and resuspended units showed a range from 102 to 
699 mgm .otal haemoglobin in the supernate of units 
(mean 457 jk 158). After storage at 4°C for up to 72 hours
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the supernatant haemoglobin per unit ranged from 360 to 
1728 mgm (mean 973 j* 445 mgm) (p.ISGjP05* thaw haemolysis 
on storage at 4°C). The smaller the freeze thaw 
haemolysxs, the lower the total amount of supernatant 
haemoglobin in the unit following washing. Units with 
the least haemolysis survived best, and similarly 
units with least supernatant haemoglobin on the day of 
infusion had best survival values. Intracellular 
potassium values paralleled their findings i.e. the 
higher the cellular potassium on the day of infusion, 
the better the 24 hour survival. All of this of 
course, is merely a reflection on the amount of cells 
which have escaped irreversible injury during the 
whole procedures of glycerolisation, freezing, thawing 
and resuspension and are what one might expect having 
regard to earlier observations (p.33 ). Similarly 
the recipient's plasma haemoglobin values immediately 
post transfusion ranged from 0.6 mgm to 3.0 mgn\/lOO ml 
which were consistent with expected values and indicated 
levels calculated on the supernatant haemoglobin in tne 
transfusion and not any fresh haemolysis occurring in 
vivo indicating the‘success of this method in minimizing 
freeze thaw injury to cells. Expected plasma haemoglobin 
after transfusion is calculates as
mgm infused supernatant haemoglobin ^ ^  
ml recipients' plasma volume
In a later set of observations Valeri et al (1970) 
presented further evidence that (a) EDTA adversely affects 
red cell tembranes and results in greater susceptibility 
to freeze thaw injury and (u) EDTA enhances poor cell recovery
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when combined with the Huggins cytoagglomeration method 
of red cell washing (c) such cells could only be stored 
a few hours before transfusion otherwise further 
deterioration would occur. Better results were obtained 
using continuous centrifuge washing in electrolyte 
solutions. The low ionic environment of the agglomeration 
produced a significant reduction in intracellular 
potassium, poor 24 hour post transfusion survival, 
decreased recovery of cells in vitro and a higher 
supernatant haemoglobin concentration. In addition 
there is evidence that additional intravascular 
destruction of compatible non—viable cells occurred in two 
patients out of seven. Similar results of intravascular 
destruction of non—viable cells recovered and processed 
by Huggins method have been reported by Kamegai and 
Suraida (1968) and Sumida and Toshihiko (1968).
When discussing the influence of haptoglobin binding 
on free and bound plasma haemoglobin levels it is as well 
to remember the variations which occur with age from those 
stated above which apply to adults. Thus, Lundh, Oski and 
Gardner found the level to be 13 mgiV'lOO ml for
full term infants, (range CW70);3 mgn^/lOO ml for premature 
babies (range 0-26.)-
Nyman (1954) found in a group of 150 blood donors an 
average of 109 40 mgm haptoglobin/lOO ml. De Castro et
al (1966) in a group of overbled donors found elevated 
values of 216 83 mgra/lO ml in contrast to a group of
non—donors who showed levels of 115 _+ 27 mgm/lOO ml. 
Langley et al (1962) showed that serum haptoglobin level 
decreases after the intravenou injection of haemoglobin
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or after acute inczease in red blood cell destruction. 
Laurell and Gronwall (1962) believe that in adult man 
about 1.4 gm of haptoglobin are consumed daily by the 
0.5 gm of haemoglobin normally released into the blood 
stream* This represents about 20% of the total pool 
of 8 gm of haptoglobin, another 10-20% being destroyed 
by normal catabolism daily. In other words abovit half 
of the daily turnover of haptoglobin would be consumed 
by the haemoglobin released into the blood stream. Adult 
female haptoglobin is usually about 20 ragnv/lOO ml lower 
than in adult males.
In investigating the effects of prior anticoagulation 
of donor blood with either ACD or CPD, Valeri (1974) 
showed that blood stored for 4 days prefreezing had a 
supernatant haemoglobin of 543 _+ 501 mgiq/unit and for CPD 
storage the level was 603 310 mgiq/unit transfused. No
haemonlobinaemia was associated with the removal of 
non—viable but compatible red cells and if anything the 
observed level of plasma haemoglobin was lower than the 
theoreticaJ value estimated from the supernatant infused 
and the recipients plasma volume using the formula quoted
I
above.
Akerblom and Hogman (1974) investigating rapid freeze 
low glycerol method in cryogenically resistant bags, made 
of Tefl with various forms of recovery commented on 
the much lower recoveries of cells and higher supernatant 
haemoglobin values in some cases. There could be enough 
free haemoglobin to exceed the haemoglobin binding capacity 
of haptoglobin if more than 2 or 3 units of agglomerated 
cells Kir.; given. This could result in haemogiobinuria. 
Howeve- as noted by Huggins (1966) a single centrifugation
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and removal of supernatant fluid before transiasion 
practically eliminates this risk. Doing this of course, 
is really combining two methods - cytoagglomeration and 
batch centrifugation.
These observations on supernatant haemoglobin, its 
supposed toxicity and means of removal have been described 
in detail here in order to permit a careful appraisal 
of the clinical data now to be described.
? 05
STUDIES OK 2,3 DIPHOSPHC*. LYCERATE
It has been shown by numerous worker* (Mitchell 
1975 t r. review} that the level of 2,3 diphosphoglycerate 
(2,3 DPS) in rea ceils is crucial to their oxygen 
affinity. In order to investigate the effects of 
storage before and after freezing and thawing a study 
was madr. using commercially available kit for such 
estimations (Sigma Chemical Co.). The outlines of 
the Principle of this test are given in the technical 
appendix.
Donor blood was collected by a standard technique 
into ACD anticoagulant and stored at 4°C for varying 
intervals before testing. Later it was possible to 
test a batch of similar donations taken into CPD to 
determine if the anticoagulant would substantially modify 
the outcome of the red cell haemoglobin affinity for 
oxygen. In another experiment blood was taken and frozen 
by the method of low glycerol rapid freeze outlined in 
the technical appendix. Thawing and recovery by batch 
washing was carried out after varying times in liquid
nitrogen storage up to 1 year and assays of 2,3 DPG made
>at the time of final preparative washing in the batch method, 
unless otherwise stated the red cells from the normal 
donors were 2 days old wnen tested and the thawed recovered 
cells were from units frozen down at 2 days post donation. 
Some units were studied over a longer or shorter period of 
time in order to assay the 2,3 DPG levels in ACD blood 
with longer shelf life.
v some units of CPD blood assays were performed from 
day 1 to day 29 to assess the long »elf life of CPD 
anticoagulated blood. In this latter respect the final
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study of CPD anticoagulated frozen blood is not complete 
since the main part of this study was performed when the 
regular routine anticoagulant used in all donations 
collected was ACD.
Table 4&9 shows the mean and standard deviation for
2,3 DPG assay in ACD and CPD blood before freezing.
Both sets of donations were stored at 4°C for 2 days before 
testing. Table 4/29. 2,3 DPG with ACD and CPD frozen blood,
Number of 
donations
p moles/ml p moles/ml
whole blood packed cells
33 ACD 1.237440.3098
38 CPD 1.444440.2555
(2 days old) t test:-
1.989240.6229
2.933640.7267
0.001>P
H moles/gram 
haemoglobin
6.61194-6.307 
9.4302+6.988 
0.001 ~7P
Blood 2 days old was chosen for the tests since most 
units included in the frozen bank are less than 5 days old 
on the day of freezing in common with most other workers.
Analysis of the differences, if any, between these two 
series of ACD and CPD blood have shown that there is a 
statistical difference and that blood collected in ACD is 
not quite as good as blood in CPD for freezing.
Assays if ACD blood (at 2 days old) before and after
freezing and thawing have shown the results in Table 4/30:-.Table 4/30. 2,3 DPG with ACD before and after freezing,
Number of 
donations
Pre—freeze 
ACD (33)
Post thaw
ACD (32)
t test:—
p moles/ml 
whole blood 
Col. 1
1.237440.3098
1.342840.1562
0.4>P>0.3
p moles/ml 
packed cells 
Col. 2
1.989240.6229 
2.363040.5158 
0.05 >P >0.025
p moles/gram 
haemoglobin 
Col. 3
6.6119^6.3071 
7 . 4812+5 • 330). 
0.2>PX).l
Analysis of these results by comparison of the mean and 
standard deviations has shown that there is no significant 
difference between the 2,3 DPG levels in cells before freezing 
and on thaw recovery prior to infusion into patients. This is
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a most encouraging intiing sinc«? it establishes that the 
red cells do not deteriorate in fr* . en storage for
prolonged periods of time. This is in contrast to the
findings shown in Table which outlines the steady
decline in 2,3 DFG observed with conventionally stored
blood in CPD.
Table *+/31- 2,3 PPG decline in liquid CPD blood.
CPD Stored
b>ood at 
4°C for
p moles/ml 
whole blood
(j. moles/mi 
packed cells
u moles/gram ^ .f donationshaemoglobin
No. of 
p i< 
averaged
Day 1 (1.4800) 3.556 10.6616 6
,? 1.327 2.952 8.74t>6 67
3 1 . O4o 2.870 3.7533 6
4 0.8466 4.1333 9.0400 3
3 1.63 3.89 8.87 1
6 0.760 2.013 6.843 4
» 1.046 2.185 6.633 6
8 1.1975 2.5425 3.5075 4
9 0.8850 1.8783 6.5266 6
10 0.7080 1.436G 4.3444 5
11 1.1500 2.4500 7.3866 3
12 0.74 1.45 4.20 1
13 0.76 1.41 4.14 1
14 6.6066 1.1766 3.4800 3
15 0.4065 0.800 2.503 3
lo 0.2125 0.465 1.4025 4
17 0.200 0.405 1.220 4
18 * . 0.1523 0.3133 0.95 3
19 0.13 0.35 1.090 1
20 0.07 0.14 0.44 1
O 1&JL O.1033 0.1975 0.62 4
22 0.064 0.1385 0.415 2
23 0.09 0.22 0.69 1
24 0.05 0.13 0.40 1
. 2 0.07 0.16 0.485 2
0.07 0.17 0.50 1
S. -ice frozen cells recovered from
•: i l ­liquid nitrogen are
usualX; given a shelf lire of 12 hours because of the
bacteriylogicai hazard of opportunistic inoculation of micro-
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organise*}* some recovered cells were kept deliberately
beyond this natural life in order to assay the effect
on the cell 2,3 DPG levels, in one case up to 72 hours
post thaw and'in another up to 11 days post thaw.
Results are shown in the Table
lable ^/32. 2.3 PPG in thawed blood (ACD).
Donor No® & ji raoles/ml yi moles/mi yL raoles/grara
days post thaw whole blood packed cells haemoglobin
76818 O 0.26 0.46 1.61
1 0.20 0.52 1.68
2 0.15 0.25 0.80
r> 0.14 0.26 0.87
92915 O 1.13 2.14 6.15
1 0.90 1.70 4.90
2 0.62 1.18 3.40
3 0.36 0.68 2.20
4 0.21 0.38 1.12
7 0.10 0.19 0.54
8 0.08 O.lo 0.45
IO 0.09 0.17 0.50
11 0.05 0.09 0.25
^hese studies show that if a graph is prepared to combine 
the tables for the decline of 2,3 DPG blood in normal non­
frozen units with the decline in previously frozen recovered 
units that rate of. decline is very similar (Fig.A/32) 
illustrating that ‘frozen cells upon recovery behave in an 
analogous way to non—frozen conventionally stored blood.
Fe* studies of this nature have been revealed on a 
search of the literature. Such as these are presented for 
comparison in the Table *+/33*
From this scanty information from the literature it 
is confirmed that 2,3 DPG levels are maintained near pre­
freeze evels so that the cells prepared by the method chosen 
(low gl :erol rapid freeze) is adequate to main ain the red
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Author Post thaw ceils 
(p. mol/inl cell)
No. of 
donors
Prins and Loos (1970) 
1 day4°C
4 C 8 days 
4°C 15 days 
days4°C 2
0.48+0.05 
0.13+0.04
0 .02+0,02  
0.0  +0.01
lO
9
lO
8
Akerblom. and 
Hogman (1970) 
4°C 2—6 days
Centrifuge wash
Agglomeration wash
1 222-36 jjl mol/lOw' RBC 
pre—freeze
1228-37 n mol/lO”  RBC 
centrifuge wash
35—38 agglomeration 
wash
Table V33« 2,3 DPG in frozen blood.
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cells in as near physiological normality a;- possible. It 
is likely that these cells will behave quickly and 
efficiently in the circulation of e recipient and would 
be of cot iiderable help in the hypoxic patient and in those 
whose Cc idition may be worsened by infusion of a non— 
ohysiolcgical banked blood which can do no more than 
replace circulatory blood volume and may require a period 
of some hours in vivo before full restoration of the 
depleted 2,3 DPG stores, (review, Mitchell 1976),
Valeri (1974) reported the res -ration in vivo of
2,3 DPG- ATP, Potassium and Sodium ion concentrations of 
non frozen blood stored up to 15 days at 4°C, The 2,3 DPG 
level rose by 25% in 8 hours and 50% in 24 hours towards 
the pre-storage value. Because of this slow rise in 2f3 DPG 
in patients incapable of increasing their coronary flow, 
congest:!ve cardiac failure may result from infusions of large 
amounts of 2,3 DPG depleted blood. Frozen red cells, since 
they are usually stored when only a few days old, do therefore 
maintain their 2e3 OPG levels and may maintain better 
function, The CPD and ACD blood 2,3 DPG ,eveis before freezing 
are significantly in favour of CPD. Valeri (1974) reported
that CF inticoagoia ted blood maintained the oxygen transport
' . omuch b» ' =»r than AC0 during storage of red cells at 4 C for
up to " oeek prior to freezing.
Fa .ng :h e  preparation and p r o c e s s  r e c o v e r y  cl 
frozen. •*>}.!.$ studio were raade or; white c e l l  counts
Le.forz T .-ce^olization, after giyc« vaXizatior* and after 
.fx ee z ix v , th a w in g  and  batch washing, White c o u n t s  were 
dorse -j? Ku'toirated particle counting equipobtn-. (Coulter 
E l e c t r o n i c s }* A s  a check on this, b lo o d  which
had b e e n  prepared .for  morphological s tu d y  w ere  used to 
identi: any white cells. The w h it e  counts- vaixous
stages ox preparation were:- T able
Average ACD After Post Thaw Total Units
- pre glycerol glycerol washing examined
WBC/cs/ '•!» 4450 325C 333,6 97
The post thaw coynt are almost certainly in error 
since v/5 thin the sample material examined > remnants of 
leucocyte and other debris are present (se< o 169)- 
Certainly in the blood films examined, very ary few 
leucocytes are present and one has tc search diligently 
to find any recognisable cells., Even these >te damaged 
and often show loss of cell detail with karyolysis arid poor 
staining properties. These figures again s>ow the generally 
held v x w  that the use of frozen cells is the best way of 
removing leucocytes viable, non~viable, fragmented or 
lysed (see Removal of Leucocytes), No platelets were 
noted in any blood film.
LEUCOCYTES
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Before leaving the quality suspension media and their 
plasma proteins The results of a study on the gelatinous 
amorphous material left in the transfusion bag and giving 
set filters will be given. This material is regularly 
present faring the recovery of cells and forms gelatinous 
masses of a stringy consistency clinging to the wall of 
the bag. Most of it can be removed with the wash solution 
decant provided care is taken to coax it into the 
transi.r line whereupon it usually slides along quite 
freely. It is only recently that the true nature of this 
substance has been elucidated (Valeri 1974) but our earlier 
results are still valid. It was collected frcm bags by 
saline wash out and concentrated by centrifugation. It is 
insoluble in warm or cold saline but easily hydrolysed 
by N / i sodium hydroxide and is soluble in 5M urea. In 
chloroform water it forms an obvious protein band on 
centrifugation with some chloroform solubility. The protein 
suspension and chloroform extract were examired by 
electrophoresis on cellulose acetate strip and shown to be
protein with no lipid present when stained by lipid and
. *protein stains. Immunodiffusion study of the protein 
suspension against anti-fibrin, anti-human globulin, 
anti— IgCi anti-IgA, anti-lgM of rabbit origin showed no 
evidence of any fibrinogen or fibrin degradation product.
The only line of identity was against the anti-human globulin 
serum. ?-ight microscopy of material fixed in 10% formation 
and stained by the Keulgen method showed numerous white 
cells c\ sely packed together in various stages of destruction. 
Few re ills were present. It has recently been shown 
(Valeri '.972) that this material is probably of leucocyte and
AMORPHOUS DEBRIS SEEN AT RECOVERY
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platelet origins. It is rich ii; nuclear deoxyribonuclei 
acid (DM*). and can be removed curing processing by 
additior of the enzyme DNAase to the wash solutions.
Since ire *v iiura ion is intricately involved in the
ionic fluxes winch occur across cell membrane under the
action of ATP and since it constitutes an important ion
in c'etr- lining cell hydration, various authors have
studied \* whilst x;»volved in potassium observations.
Technrcves are simp? e and can be done in parallel with
potassvum studies using the flame photomcte. (Table 4/3^ *
Rove et ai (19"'0, 1971) showed that there
appropriately a 10% increase in cell sodium indicating
some s.' ght deterioration in ceil permeability but this
is rap*: 11 y restored after recovery when cell were 
. o .lujcvbt V  d at 37 C rn ACD plasma . Serial st.vdres at 7,
14 and -«.! cayo* storage at 4°C before freezin? and post 
thaw shewed no significant difference and wati—coagulation 
with AC? or CPD had no obvious effect.
Supernatant sodium levels have foi the reasons given 
above *.i«o been measured (Table 1/5) *
The findings in the present study show, is anything, 
a slight reduction tn the supernatant sodium in the post 
thaw phase. This would be in keeping with the increase 
in cei.lvlar sodium in recovered red cells iv:«ted above.
Si ce sodium h'n is unusually estimated, together with 
the c?:- ride ion, results were collected £: these same
units *% are . own >.n the table Only > paper can be 
fot-ad in the literature where specific refe?-* .<ce is made 
tv chic "ide ion concentration ('iugcios 1965e i.970; Huggins &
Grcvi. lessen 197?) where supernatant chloride is given as
. m'WV.
85,2 »**■■« litre ^ 9, 3. / i:e press at study showed pre—freeze
level , 76.52 4. .96 meq/litre (169 observations).
79.o7 - v89 on the glycerolisj£& specimens .155) pr .or to
C*>
SODIUM STUDIES
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Author
kowe et al (1970,1971) 
Derrick et al (1972) ACD
Huggins and Grove 
Rasmussen (1965)
(1971)
Perrault et al (1967)
(Huggins) ACD
Huggins (1970)
Orlina et al (1972) a
b
. c
Tuliis et al ACD 
Present work ACD
Derrick et al (1969) ACD 27.3+3.2 23.8+4.1
33.1+4.6 25.4+6.3
12.6 16.4
20.5 16.4
meg/litre 
pre-freeze post thaw
raeq/Kq cells
pre-freeze post thaw
84.3+11.6
85.0-95.0
132.5
137.8
131.1
96.0
159.12+3.73
(169 observations)
119.4
124.8
129.5
105.0
142.0 glycerolised
111.40+4.83
(157 observations)
157 observat
Table 4/35. Supernatant sodium contentfrozen cells
xe&zi.7i© ar*d 78.0 oc:»t. thav»: (155 specimens).
It is to be noted also that the levels of sodium
and chloride mostly come from the added sodium chloride 
in the ws»sfc and suspension fluids and that tKe pre­
freeze are elevated due to prior addition of
sodiu® citrate as anticoagulant, thus
Oisodiust hydrogel citrate Na H C. H_ C‘„ 1.5 H O  mol2 0 5 ?  2
263.09
2.2g citrate added to 500 ml blooc - 
22*99 x 2 gm sodium ion added to 500 ml blood
263.09
174.9 mgm sodiu u ion added ■*■© 500 ml blood
equivalent, weight of sodium = 23 gw/l 
*equivalent weight of sodium = 23 ?$spn/l
, ?ec/l scdiuK ion added tc blood = 174,9 x 2 , _ _= 15. i
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POTASSIUM STUDI£S
Red cells lose potassium during conventional storage 
in ACD or CPD and this accumulates in the suspension 
medium (Rowe et al 1970; Button et al 1972). A number 
of aui-ors have measured cellular potassiun at varying 
intervals before and after freeze and thawing red cells. 
(Table4/56). The extracellular phase of blooc. during 
liquid nitrogen contains an excess of free potassium.
At standard refrigerator temperature there is insufficient 
metaoolic activity to maintain the high intracellular 
gradient with a resulting leakage of potassium into the 
surrounding medium. This (in ACD) averages 12 meq/l 
after 1 week, 17 meq/l after 2 weeks and ovex* 20 meq/l 
after 3 weeks at 4°C (Gibson et al 1956). When these cells 
are rewarmed most of the potassium is taken back inside 
the cells but there may be sufficient to cause hyper— 
kalaemia in a recipient especially in uraemia, renal 
failure, extensive burns and other conditions where hyper— 
kalaemia may be so severe that it precludes much needed 
transfusion therapy. Washing cells and resuspension of 
the thawed deglycerolised unit in potassium free media 
can create a "potassium sponge". Tuliis and Lionetti 
(1966) described transfusion of 4 units of such cells 
into a severely hyper-kalaemic patient and le^orded a 
fall jlIci serum potassium from 7.62 to 6.82 meq/l with 
concurrent electrocardiographic improvement. They 
considered that owing to the anaemia which constitutes 
such a c;ramoo complication of renal disease, this 
observe .>.0 might be exploited in the future.
Author meq K* /Kg ceilspre-freeze Post thaw
Derrick et al (1969)
Krijnen {1970)
Valeri (1970)
Rowe et al (1971)
Button et al (1972) ACD 
Derrick et al (1972) ACD
Funder et al (1966).
61.6 + 1.7
59.0 ♦ 2.4
59.0 ♦ 2.4
"Satisfactory”
•Satisfactory with 
no reduction”
86.3
83.0
75.3
90. 1
66.9 ♦ 3.8 
68.1 ♦ 3.8
86.5
74.4
Table -'1/3 6 . l’otass ium content of Frozen Blood.
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Rowe et al 0,971) as well s> ..--wing .■-at the
intracellular potassium was unimpaired anc5 regained
at d.1:*?-ir^ze levels had earlier sbrwn (X96f , that
this ecvally applied to cells whici had seer depleted
• o .of potsrsiuw by conventional storage at 4 C r.or up to
14 day; before freezing. Pert, Schcrk and Cundberg 
(1968' -a.ve shown that 14 day old cells frozen and 
re cove ec could lose up to 20% potassium and cautioned 
again- .he problem of inducing hypokalaemi^ if such 
'•potassium sponges" were infused in large quantity.
S im ilar ly  Runck, V a le r i  and Sampson (1968, 1969) have 
shown that a non—elec tro ly te  hypertonic washing o f
frozen e l l s  by cen tr ifuga l washing (Cohn ' .ractionator)
• oin the tigh g lycero l slow freeze (—80 C; method oi
Huggins- -nan resu lt  in s ign if ican t  looses c l ootassiuin 
and AT?5 :ioa the c e l l s  although these d e f ic i t s  are 
rapid! *. restored in the c ircu la t ion  as "power" in the 
form of high energy phosphate and membrane s t a b i l i t y  i s  
resto i to the c e l l s .
Ac well as measuring potassium in cell in terms 
o f roeq/kgn o f cells oth?- authors have iaeasr v'ed the ion in  
terms o f ; »aeq/lQ' * P3C ( f a b le V57) .
These results although in different units of 
expression are nevertheless inc..cati vc of the general 
trend that potassiv^ levels are preserved i>r all of the 
methods used at or .bout the pre—freeze levpj. with perhaps 
some bcubt about ? Huggins low ionic byr e , tonic 
conti.nv-rcs flow centrifugal wash system Indeed Almond 
and V 'vi ; i '1967) noter’ a significant dec serum
potass /: concentre- ron in recipients of dtglycerol i-sed 
cells S\ora such a ystem. Recovered c-.lis had approximately
Author pre—freeze saeq/lQ xrbc
Valeri v ;k '< Ruock 1969 a 8.72 * 0.98
Valeri and Runck 1969 b 7.40 + 0.46
Tuliis et al 19*71 ACD 79.0
Valeri 1974 8.64 + 0.75 
7.12 ♦ 0.84 
7.89 + 1.16 
6.31 -► 1.94
Table 4/37. Potassium content cf red cells.
post thaw
6.13 + 0.70
7.26
7.17 ♦ 0.65 
after 72 hr in 
glucose/saline 
at 4°C
85.0 
(meq/l)
8.67 ♦ 0.23
7.91 + 1.52
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one half of the i orpial intracellular potassium content 
and showed that on infusion the potassium depleted cells 
absorb potassium from the recipient, plasma. These 
result? further strengthen the case lor freezing blood 
soon after dona on and not waiting until potassium 
depletion has reached a low level. It has been suggested 
recently (Mitchell 1976 review) that older blood could 
be rejuvenated with metabolic additives which would 
restore energy metabolism and ionic balance to the cells 
prior to freezing as packed cells from which the otherwise 
toxic supernatant *^suspension rejuvenating fluid has 
been removed but this seems unduly cumbersome (Valeri 1975) 
If the potassium from damaged cells le^ks into the 
supernatant then it might be easier as a test of red cells 
viability and integrity to measure this. This is 
technically much easier and can be carried out on bulk 
samples including supernatant resuspension medium at 
intervals with an assurance of adequate samples which 
can be processed in a standard flame photometer. (TableV 38) 
These findings confirm the point made earlier that 
there would seem to be no undue loss of potassium from the 
cells into the resuspension medium. Since the information 
in the literature is so scanty a larye conoecutive series 
of supernatant potassium levels were assayed in cells 
supernatant plasma before freezing (usually at 2—5 days) 
and immediately after thawing washing and resuspension 
(Tablv . 59* These results concern ACD stored donations 
but more recently similar results have been obtained with 
CPD anticoagulatvd donations.
2 ? ?
Autknor
Huggins and Grove—
Rasnussen (1965 1971) ACD
Frins and Loos (1965)
Perrault et al (1967) 
(Huggins) ACD
Daszynskl and Maj (1968)
Shields 11968) ACD
Huggins *,1970) ACD
Tuliis et al (1971) ACD 
Button et al (1972) ACD 
Gibson e- al (1972) ACD
CPD
Orlina (1*72) a
b
Present Work (1972) 
Valeri (1974)
S u p e r n a t a n t  K m e q / l
P r e - f r e e z e  p o s t  tK aw
1.9 ♦ 0.62
4.0
4.3 + 0.9 
(3.25—5.6)
4.2
3.6 
7.0 
5.5
3.7 
9.26
10.03 
8.51 
6.81 + 1.33
3.05 
(0.9-5.4)
5.3 ♦ 0.7 
(4.52-6.77)
3.4
4.7
2.6
20.29
19.7
15.8 
O. 76
(165 observations) (157 observations)
1 3.5 •$* 1 . 1 4.4 + 2.4
2 1 . 0 0 . 6 4.0 + 3.6
3 2.7 0 . 8 5.4 2.3
4 3.7 2 . 0 3.8 0.9
glycerolised blood 
4.3 + 1.40 
(157 observations)
Table ^/38. Supernatant potassium on frozen cells.
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• i ' • ' v d x t  • . c  J  ■? n  C o n c o n  t  t x - . t c r
Charges in r,; :‘:ogen ton concor.t&tion (pH) have an 
influencr on red cell metabolism -and can modify the 
ability  ^ red c e l s  to cariy oxyoen (review Mitchell 1976) 
. e .'.../■y; si ows the recorded pH values in the I iterature 
together - l"-> a much larger seri. done by the author
or* const, five, units using a standard glass electrode 
pH mete.',
The? results show that on recovery, frozen red cells
do not substantially alter pH and the extensive work of
Valeri ‘1974) ce- tair.ly shows that i _ is possible to
raainta 1 r. pH t post thaw levels wi thout any significant
change >awson et a (1972) shoved that hydrogen ion
concent .lions in the suspension adrum of red cells in 
-.7excess of J. x lO (pH 7.0) led t ? lapid fall in red 
cell 2.3 Tl’O levels and therefore loss of hemoglobin 
function They reco. inended that pr . s rvafive.s should 
have a pH of create] than 5.5 tc ;rs.ir-faim opt.ur.ai 
conditions for haemoglobin function ird rca cell viability 
(ATP levels) although some addit.ona' adenine may be 
required. Haynes et ai (1960) recorded tha eo acid 
pH resul.dd in excessive haemolysis. The .>pv imum was 
pH 7.0 which gave supernatant haemoglobins aiter 
processing c.f 35—2 0 0  ingm/dl.
Studies enzymes (Ohilson et al 1 9 6 ?)-
Fev .vorkers hav. measured the enzyme activity in 
processed cells. Krijnen et al (1964) and hr ins et al 
(1965) y sorted no significant d~ fferences between 
frozen a -1 norvfrozen ct Is conte <i c.f glucose —6 — 
phosphat . hydrocentse, 6 —phosphogii onate d.enydrogenasc, 
pyruvate kinase and glutathione reductase. Inolase, 3
'hi
22M
\u t hr
rulli.- yt ax (195c,
Brie , an J Wat1 ir  > s 1960) 
ACD normal
Rowe et ai (1968;
ACD normal
shields (1968)
ACD normal
3errault et al (1967)
ACD Huggins
ferric, et al (1969)
Sibson et al (1972) 
ACD
!rc-f reeze
7.10 at 4
6.60 
7.38
o
6.65 _+ 0.60 
6.64 + 0.10
6.84
Recovered Cells 
7.1
maximal survival 
in vivo
6.96 (6.65-7.28)
1 2 )
6.25 + 0.30 
6.24 + 0.30
6.98
)rlina et al (1972)
faleri (1974) ACD
7.06
6.039
6.73
6.84
series 1 7.22 ( = 20) 
series 2 7.13 _+ 0.10 (^ rv= 9*i
5.90
6.68
6.85
1 — 6.73 + 0.11 6.72 + 0.14
2 — 6.77 + 0.11 6.80 + 0.17 a f te
O — 4  h r 24
3 — 6.85 + 0 . 2 2 6.78 + 0.06 hr
- 6 . 71 + 0.04 6.77 + 0,14
.1 — 6.91 + 0.09 6.97 + 0.04 a f  te
* * 24
2 . - 6.93 + O .O b 7.03 + 0.05 hr
0-4 hr
3 - 6.93 + 0 . 1 0 6.87 + 0.06
4 — 6.87 0 . 2 0
esent author 7.04 7.09 -ft = 1 2 0
-able 4/39. Hydrogen ion concentration
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phosphogiycerate kinase, pyruvate kinase, adenosine 
triphosphatase, nucleoside diphospiio kinase, glutathione 
reductas^ and lactate dehydrogenase remained unchanged 
in blood stored at —120 C (Mourad 1909). Enzyme 
dependent transport systems for sodium and potassium 
appear to be unimpaired in cryopreserved cells (Pert 
et al 1967; Derrick et al 1969). Valeri et al (1966b) 
reported that in vivo survival of red cells recovered 
by Huggins techniques was correlated with he enzymes 
of glycolysis, hexokinase, glucose 6 —phosphate 
dehydrogenase, glutathione reductase and glutathione 
stability . Using small sample freezing by droplets
sprayed into liquid nitrogen (see p 6 6  ) Rowe et al (1 9 6 7 ), Seidle et al
(1972) show that the activity of glucose— 6—phosphate
dehydrogenase, lactic dehydrogenase, glutamic pyruvate
transamr-'ase, glutamic oxalaceti- transaminase and
aldolase were unimpaired on recovery. Metabolically
frozen recovered cells behave as if they never had been
frozen 'Tuliis and Lronetti 1966) with retention of
glycolytic iction and oxygen carrying capacity and
normal oxygen exchange functions (Seedroy and O ’^ eai 196C;
O'Brie. nd Watkins 1960).
B.i ‘.crio. ogical Studies
C vf the problems of any system employing multiple 
transfe of reagents is the maintenance of sterility.
Blood p'K cts are especially vulnerable to this since 
in the ore-cessinc multiple opportunities exist for 
ingress -nd growth oi micro—organism . When it'was 
decidee . start a frozen ceil bank it was c^ear that 
all unit of froze > iood must be treated like any otner
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blood product and subjected to stringent bacteriological 
surveillance. Since each unit is individually prepared 
then eac.’’ unit must be individually examined and reported 
upon. This is different, for example, from the usual 
sampling by random spot checks on plasma for drying.
I was fortunate in this respect in t lat the West of 
Scotland blood Transfusion Centre lias always had a 
heavy commitment in drying plasma for Scotland and 
Norther: Ireland. For this a good department of
bacteriology exists with expert technical assistance.
The rest..’ts of the testing of every unit ox frozen 
. ells are noted on the donor's record card w rich was 
designee' by me (Vol 2. )• As experience a confidence
in the product grew there was naturally a d e -ire to 
reduce the amount of quality control work on each unit. 
Most tests were discontinued after 1 year's .ull operation 
except the bacteriology tests which are assiduously 
followed.
The schedule followed is si. -wn in the figure.
10-15 ;nJ samples of blood are taicen at the end of the 
washing recovery process through the last of the 
transfer lines of -the plastic washing bag (soe p 74 ).
5% blood agar plate Robertson's cooked brewers Thioglycollate
meat
<- c incubate for 7 days at -
Read m  Record Subcu'ture onto 5% blood agar plates
incubate 5 days at
35 C anaerobically
Read and Record
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A l l  units oi blood from the frozen bank nave been 
sterile. Since it can be argued that a biooo sample 
taken from a bag and then cultured might not be 
entirely representative of the entire unit and that a 
sample taken at the moment of issue when the shelf 
life is actually 1 2  hours it was dev ded to prepare 
units which closely resembled the actual shelf life 
conditions. If the shelf life has to be extended then 
it would be useful to know that sterility could be 
maintained for longer than 12 hours. Eight unit- of 
processed blood which had been prepared as for patients 
were kept in the blood bank refrigerator at 4°C for up 
to lO days. A Fenwal multiple injection adaptor 
(AE 9) was inserted and left in the giving port of the 
blood ba and samples of the thoroughly mixed contents 
withdrawn everyday for the period of the experiment.
All oi these samples remained sterile.
All of the preparation fluids, the glycerol, 
sorbitol wash and sodium chloride are also tested by 
the same, rigorous quality control before being issued 
for use, j> Tn addition pyrogen testing to B.F. standards 
is dont' on the wash solutions which are ail prepared 
at the Regional Transfusion Centre.
Thai author has only heard cf oi case of septicaemia 
due tc infected frozen recovered cells in another U 0K. 
centre. The patient, a young woman, on regular haemo- 
dialys. s received ceils which had been thawed in a water 
bath w ii contained water later shown to have a growth
of pyoe us which caused the patient to collapse soon
after receiving the cells. The -ame organism was 
recovert J from Lhe patient's blood and the washings and
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residue of the cells in the plastic bag. It is therefore 
important o avoid splashing of water during the thawing 
and to ensure that before the thawed cells are removed 
to the washing bag that all puncture sites are swabbed 
witb pheno1 -giyccrine.
Virological testing of donations is also important 
and this has been dealt with on pbB . No experiments 
have been done on the presence of viral antigens in 
frozen cells by the author although a few ur of 
blood known to be viraemic are in store. Numerous 
authors have reported that all mu. > i of frozen cells 
in their systems have remained sterile after culture 
on blood agar, thioglycollate and Gabouraud’s medium 
following deglycero'isation. None have ciscussed the 
prolonged culture of cells at intervals beyond the 
recognised storage "rime although some have advocated 
this approach to extend the shelf life beyond 1 2  hours.
Not every author has recorded the bacteriological findings 
although one presumes that they have carried out these 
tests. (Tuliis et oi 19 b; Haynes et al IbbO; Huggins 1965; 
Valeri and Bond 1966; Valeri et al 1 966; 1967; Perrault 1967 
Valeri and kunck 1969 a, b; Valeri et aJ 1971) a,b;
Valeri. Szymanski a id Runck 1970; Tuliis et al 1971;
Gaushirt and Seidl .19 74).
Because of the batch washing anti—A or anti-B were 
not detected when the final product was examined. This is 
not unexpected and confirms the experience of all other 
wc ice; wbc consider that frozen cells of group O are, 
by virtue of their freedom from alJ.oantiboc.es, much more 
^kin to the concept of universal do or (see p . 149).
To further test the efficiency of the processing to 
remove al leant 1 bodies immulogical methods w->re used to 
study the removal of plasma proteins in the wash solutions. 
Usinc r, rabbit anti~*huiuan globvxin serum as the antibody 
and ce. washings as the source of possible antigen, 
immunod.Lffusion tests were carried out in. <. standard 
Ouchterolony plate. No human plasma protein other 
than f.r. e supernatant haemoglobin v;as founr in the final 
washie . Nc *bnorr»al antibodies have ever teen found in 
the resvspension medium and red cells from s-xt ibody carrying 
donors rr-m a good source of red cells for freezing after 
separat on oi antibody from the donation.
RED CELL SEWOL'XJV
2 5 0
At the time of starting this project in 1971 a few 
reports were available in the literature on the retention 
of full red gell antigenicity after freezing and thawing.
Several methods had been introduced for the storage of small 
aliquots for panels of antibody identifying cells. (see P 3 3 )•
In all of the methods reported for use with frozen bulk 
storage the erythrocytes showed no alternation in 
antigenicity (Huntsman et al 1965). Only one minor problem 
has been described that the direct antiglobulin on the 
recovered cells is often positive due to a coating of 
components of complement (Valeri and Runck 1969) when 
cells are recovered by the low ionic strength cytoagglomeration 
technique 0 1 Huggins. Nevertheless these cells show normal 
survival when transfused. Very recently Moore et al (1974) 
reported the interesting finding of four donors whose 
cells during the freezing process acquired a coating of 
complement components and C^d due to previously
undetected cold agglutinins in these donors' plasma. So 
far we have not had any difficulty with recovered cells 
and their antigenicity for a wide range of antigens has
t #
been maintained at least for the 3-4 years of our study.
This would be the experience of other frozen cell users 
and Huggins has reported the use of frozen cells after IO 
years storage. Since every time cells are recovered a 
matching test is performed against the patient's serum 
there is a continuous check on the reactivity of the
red cells, now approaching 3000 donations.
Cells fro^ our bank have been assesseo at various 
intervals (Mitchell 1972). Rowe et al (1967) recorded 
that 70 different human blood group antigens remained intact
FROZEN CELLS AS IMMLNOGENS
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U : fr a -zing anc t bowing. They did not find any 
abnorr.^ ? ? antibodies resulting from the use of frozen 
ceils a3,bb.eugh they cid state that "normal" antibodies 
could be stimulated and produced in primates. Unfortunately 
no other oetails are given.
The author did produce an anti—N and an anti-M in 
rabbits ting frozen cells without any difficulty.
To cate no patient who has received frozen cells 
from our banks has developed any new antibodies. In 
most cases blood is selected for patients purely on 
the requirement rhesus negative or rhesus positive group O. 
This is rot unexpected since if ATO and rhesus homologous 
blood is chosen for patients there is much less chance of 
transfusing incompatible cells (Mollison 1974).
In view of the medicolegal implications of the 
choice oi cells for production of anti-D in human volunteers, 
Cook (197.5) decided to use group O frozen cel s in a group 
of male volunteers in Inverness. In our Centre a small 
pilot study along similar lines was started in female 
volunteers who had already been immunised by pregnancy 
and had become infertile by tubal ligation, hysterectomy 
or menopause. Both of these studies are not yet complete 
but both have succeeded in producing additional anti—D 
plasma by plasmaphoresis for the Scottish Blood Products 
Fractiona; on Centre. It is unfortunate that the use of 
frozen ce.T^s as immunogens in primates (monkevs) by 
Howe et a" (1967) already referred to has no details of 
the injection immunisation schedule. The higher primate 
(human) v* j.ld seem to vary considerably in the ability to 
respono frozen cells. Cook (1975) has with our help 
tried three different schedules by (a) varying the dose 
of cells used for the induction and (b) varying the time
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interv^ between subsequent doses. Because some donor 
units a e fully blood grouped (see Vol 2^ it is possible 
knowing the volunteers own blooc group prof5.le to select 
from the frozen inventory files donors who are antigenically 
identical except in respect of their rhesus antigens.
In this way one should produce only the desirable rhesus 
antibodies and not develop any other antibody which if 
*pea t ed in other systems due to multiple boosting could 
render the volun.eer untransfusable or at least make 
the selection of compatible blood of unusual complexity.
This would be accentuated if the volunteer required 
transfusion in an emergency or were hospitalised in a 
country where technical facilities might not be readily 
available or very costly. For this reason Cook is 
probabiy correct and when one considers the ^ther features 
of frozen cells as freedom from platelets or white cells 
and freedom from virus transmission the argument is even 
stronger. Donors who are used for boosting volunteers have 
their cells kept in liquid nitrogen for at least 4—6 months 
so that the incubation time for virus hepatitis will pass 
and the donor report sick if he developed any clinical 
upset> This, of course, does not preclude the equally 
important (some would say more important) donor who has 
a subclinical infecUon and is in the prodromal phase 
of a subclinical attack at the time of donation. No test 
yet developed can detect all of these individuals but they 
are lik ly to be rare combinations of events - the prodromal 
non—v? *v*ci»ic undetectable person who donates £>lood at that 
precis*:- moment. Nevertheless all donations in the frozen 
cell ba ck must be tested for hepatitis viru and this 
has alv. ys been our policy. As new r and more sensitive tests
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.na\ - i-«£r•>■ • dove.'. td ecd became av:‘i'l able f rozen blood 
hes been cleared for n . s e  in common wj th all other 
donations in the West of Scotland Transfusion Centre.
In this vay red cells of "known pedigree" can be "accredited" 
for use with the volunteer panel for antibody production.
In tne Inverness series, 10 men have been given 
frozen cells. Five have made and continue to make anti-D 
ranging in titre from O to 60,000 by 1AGT, representing 
a microgram antibody content of O.O/ml to 630/ml. A 
second series of men has now been started on a similar 
programme. Results will be reported elsewhere (Cook and 
Mitchell of anti-D).
Regular boosting has been used to maintain or raise 
anti—D levels. Volunteers are usually retired after many 
months as new individuals are recruited.
There are as many schedules for raising anti—D as there 
are investigators and a meeting was held under the auspices 
of the Brutish Society for Immunology in October 1975 to 
discuss the optimal method or methods. Cook reported 
to that meeting that overall frozen cells had been 
disappointing and had not yielded the usually accepted 
60% which one would see in a population of volunteers.
Of course the D antigen may vary in strength depending 
on the donors rhesus phenotype and tin re is some evidence 
that women have a higher rate of response when the cells 
come via the placenta of a rhesus incompatible foetus.
There is also a delay from the time the cells are thawed 
and recovered. They are transferred aseptically into 
sterile McCartney crewcap bottles fitted with rubber 
liners ard injecti* ; site caps, the tops kept sterile 
with viscap covering for transport by B.T.S. van to the 
Railway Station and the onward railway journey to
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Inverness, Batches of cells are thawed on any one occasion 
and it is often possible, depend!no on the ted cell 
antigen profiles, for each donor to receive an individual, 
separately labelled., clearly identifiable, McCartney container0 
The residue of cells remaining at the Transfusion Centre are 
used for dialysis patients if a request has ceen received 
for that day. Irull sterility checks are, of course, carried 
out on all of the cells injected.
To date the transport arrangements have worked very 
well and Dr. Cook can bring all of the recipients to 
Inverness Centre at a pre-arranged time.
To my knowledge this work done by Cook in Inverness 
is the first of its kind ever undertaken in humans and I 
was fortunate io being able to collaborate with him in 
this irrnortant venture which will be jointly published.
Haoer et al (1968) reported the careful selection of 
fully profiled frozen cells ( 2 2  blood group factors) to 
minimize the chan* e of future immunisation in a group of 
thalassaemic patients some of whom entered the study with 
preformed red cell .antibodies. They reported that no 
newly duced red blood cell antibodies appeared in any 
patient receiving.thawed frozen processed red cells as 
well as the marked reduction in pyrexial reactions due to 
pre—ex .sting leucocyte antibodies which had failed to be 
controlled by using packed cells or buffy coat poor red cells.
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. .*c.trcphcretir: mobility of cells is. extremely sensitive,
precis- end direct, v related tc the state o the cell 
surface and is a constant feature •: any rr.cG /xdual human* It 
varies from one maxnalian species .o another and is 
mainraided in a saline suspension for at 1* *.st 36 hours,
(Auger and Rottino 1960, Zeriai and Wilkins 1974).
k educed mobility is associa d with loss of surface 
characteristics including sialic aecd, surface proteins, 
a? no «'/■-ids and sulohydryl groups (Cook et ai 1961,
Furuhjeiai et al 1969). Red cells are usually examined 
whilst suspended is: saline or other electrolyte solutions.
I thouc . it might ye of value to examine cells before 
and after freezing by this technique as we.7.* as using a 
qualitative test of the red cell membrane sialic acid 
c o n  ten (Greenwalt and Steane 19 73 ) . Dona >ns of blood 
were collected ir the normal oa'irex into OF plastic packs 
for t > red cell f ~eezii»g progr a*«isc fro/, at ?ithy volunteers.
Red c«: saline suspensions of thrice wasne< aliquots
were t amined before and after freezing anc thawing using
ectrophoretic apparatus tank Bros. ..ambridge ) .
1 ‘ , results a;:e shown in the Table which gives the 
comparative figures for other recorded sextos. Taken with 
the r-..v> • ohclogical J «nd electron microscopy observations
a.v vr.G as the biochemical and antigenic1 1 . findings in the 
pres?r vork there *ou!d seem to be no 1 . s - oi mobility and 
no .1* > t * ~ -ib.cane characteristics so fac **$ can be ascertained.
<1 as determining the mob Hit** x,-f-'St thawed cells
Che *? were compared with } ■> same r t. . •» before freezing
as ...... the /.G’-.'le. If anything tht .« .s an increase
1a j u’t.tTi cl the re-., overe cells but direct observation
■ •.; ii&tfUMk.-- ■1 ■
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BUST ■’‘aorHO^T.TC MOEIL.ITY OV RECOVERBl' CELLS
suggest, that this ray be due to a coaticg of a non— 
surfactant film in the flow cell. Experiments are being 
done to find an easy way of removing this to achieve 
reproducibility. The exactly opposite effect of a 
slowing down of mobility was found by Angers and and 
Rottino (1900) when serum suspended cells were compared 
to washed cells. They postulated a salm e  elutable 
coating from the seium, which must be adsorbed on the red 
cell surface. In reproducibility studies with 60 consecutive 
readings, washed cells from four healthy doners showed 
cnly a variation of 0.0 to 0.10 microns. Nevertheless 
they 40% nitric acid solution between experiments
and weekly sulphuric acid chromate to keep the observation 
charaoe. meticulously clean. Our system nay require a 
similar or powerful detergent washing but these observations 
do not invalidate the results obtained since the low 
resislance coating had a similar effect on the non-frozen 
washed ells as well as the frozen resuspended cells.
Seaman *r*d Heard (1961) recorded an increased mobility 
of 1.41 0.04 jxsec * 1 v"*\ cm" of cells suspended in
autologous serum but the relevance of this to the present 
study tr- not clear.
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table 4/40
ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITY OF SALINE WASHED
RED CELLS
Microns/sec/volt/cm at pH 7.0
Authors
Abramson (1929)
Abramson (1929a)
Furchgett and Ponder (1941) 
McQuillan (1950)
Brody (1951)
Hartman et al (1952)
Loveday and James (1957)
Bangh&m et al (1958)
Angers and Rottino (1960)
Angers and Rottino (1960)
Seaman and Heard (1961 ^ Cook Q96L) 
Documenta Giegy 6 th Edt. (1962) 
Ruhenstroth-Bauer (1965) 
Furuhjelm et al (1969)
Seaman et al (1969)
Vassmr et al (1973)
Zerial and Wilkins (1974)
1.31 ±  0.02
1.30 
1.03
1.32 + 0.05
1.07 + 0.02
1.27
1.31 ♦ 0.02
1.07 + 0.02
1.32 ♦ 0.05 
1.27 ♦ 0.05
1.08 ♦ 0.03
1.31
1.27
1.09 ♦ 0.005 
1.08 
1.08 
1.10
Present Work (1975) Pre Post
1.
2.
3.
4.
125670
125675
12572$
125699
1.08
0.97
1.15
1.29
1.07
1.05
1.21
1.23
Sialic acid 
content
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
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STUDIES ON ALUMINIUM CONTENT OF FROZEN BLOOD
Reference has been made to Shaw’s letter (1972) and to the 
cautious a; proach to using aluminium containers for frozen 
bi >od (p. 1 2 1 )• Parsons et al (1971) noted the association
of raised concentrations of aluminium in bone biopsies from 
patients suffering from long standing anaemia. Values of up 
to lO times normal were found, indicating a considerable 
accumulation probably due to phosphate depletion associated 
with excessive intake of oral aluminium hydroxide. Aluminium 
is the second commonest element in the human body (Butt et al, 
1960). It is more plentiful than any other metal on the 
earth where it ranks third element in abundance (02, 50%; Si, 
25.8%; Al, 7.3%; Fe, 4.18%) and comprises about 8% of the 
earth's crust. Despite being twice as plentiful as iron or 
calcium and three times that of sodium or magnesium, it has no 
proven physiological function nor is there any clue to its 
possible part in pathological states, (Sevez* and Johnson,
1960, Ellsworth Smith, 1928). Berlyne et al (1972) have shown 
in rats that aluminium salts can be harmful when given to those 
with pre- existing kidney damage. Aluminium compounds are 
widely distributed in food (Ellsworth Smith, 1928, B.P. Codex,
1973, Martindale, 1972, F I Chemicals Codex, 1972). It is
generally accepted that these are not dangerous to health. It 
is important however to recall that any aluminium in frozen 
blood will be given intravenously and storage in bone might
occur if any substantial quantity were to be administered• . *
(Parsons t al, 1971). Jenkins & Blagdon (1971) reported that 
the resid al sterilizing water in their cannisters could have 
levels of 0.5 microgram/ml. In this respect it is quite
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fallaciov: for Sink's calculation that scaling up this
result '*'oviId mean 250 micrograms/500 ml {the volume of a 
unit of recovered cells). In a sstrch of the literature 
I have v. .2' y been able to find somn reference to acute 
experirra^.ts in rabb.- s and dogs giver; intravenously various 
soiubiv ...Aits of aluisinium (Ellswortt-Smith, 1928). Large 
doses were given and proved toxic* These experiments 
however are so grossly unphysiological as to be of little 
direct v«lut - 5cc of 0 .8 % aluminium sulphate every day for 
30 to 50 days (2*4 xt-gm/l day). Others received 1.1 mgm./
1 'ay Oi aluminium chloride and the Tcontrol; animals were 
given : sulphuric acidl Since my thesis it presented to
The University of Glasgow it is ppropriate to record that 
th.^ s sarr.e author cites two famous Glasgow Alu-*rsiif Dr. John 
OlaisterRegius ?rcfessor of Forensic Medicare and Dr.
Andrew Allison who concluded (193 3) that, ‘ordinary use of 
aluminivrs cooking vessels for culinary purpo- ? is not 
attended with any risk to health +he conveners of food 
cooked therein*. What is of equal significance however is 
the reference to wot of Friend and Va1lance in 1922 on the 
influence of protective colloids on "he corrosion of metals 
and cn v velocity of chemical and physical change. They 
are cited as discovering that the presence of protective 
colic:-. is probp i :y an explanation of the marked resistance 
to correi;on of aluminium vessel; Using the electrolyte 
action r* 3% NaCl solution and regarding its nean relative 
• ro: action as OO, the add tion of 0 „l;i -gelatin reduced
tb.e ac fo 44*85--.. This observation may “hereiore be the
reason the frozen red t.ils suspended in residual
isotcni,- c.sma with additional cryoprotectant (glycerol)
v-/
does not result in massive destruction of the cannisters or 
electrolytic dissociation of aluminium. The Table shows 
the analysis of our cannisters carried out at Colville's 
Kavenscraig British Steel Plant, Motherwell. The 
extremely high purity of the aluminium is noted. The 
accompanying (4/42) Table shows the levels of extractable 
aluminium detected at various st£»ges of the processing of 
fresh red cells as well as accepted normal values from 
the literature. It is to be noted that all values are very 
low and at the limit of detection. liven the sterile 
cryoprotective and wash solutions contain some aluminium, 
lied cells themselves contain aluminium but since the 
method used for the analysis causes total destruction of 
the red cells with release of contents the figures given 
represent the total amount of detectable element. Post 
mortem studies on recipients of frozen blood, dying of 
their disease, well as in life excretion studies would 
be of value (urine analysis) but it is likely that the 
method used would not prove sensitive enough for this in 
any reliable 'balance1 study. In all cases except one 
(Unit No. 52094) the post recovery aluminium content of the 
transfused cell suspension was in fact close to the normal 
liquid whole blood and plasma levels. If this is true 
then frozen cells would represent no more of a hazard 
than conventionally transfused whole human blood, of which 
countless millions of recipients testify to the innocuous 
nature of such small doses of intravenous aluminium. Wrong 
and Swales (1970) likewise concluded that since aluminium 
is so abundant on the earth the enormous amounts consumed by 
man and animals should have revealed itself through countless
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generations. Almost; 50 years have passed since aluminium 
hydroxide was introduced into medicine (B.F. 1973), Food 
& Chemicals Codex,(1972), Martindale, 1972) and 30 years 
since its use in the treatment of peptic ulceration.
Despite this no marked effects have ever been reported 
although very recently (Lancet, London, 1975) suggestions 
have been made of the possible role of aluminium in a 
peculiar dementia in chronic renal failure patients given 
alluminium hydroxide to prevent phosphate retention. This 
•Dialysis Dementia* has led to a challenge to the non-toxicity 
of aluminium and should lead to interesting future discussion. 
As the Leader points out, dialysis is an artificial way of 
prolonging life and for this reason might be expected to have 
unwanted sequelae. Certainly in our experience with the 
thousands of units transfused, no such iuedical problem has been 
encountered.
TABLE k/kl 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF ALUMINIUM CANISTER
Aluminium
Iron
Silica
Manganese
Copper
Tin
Lead
99.1%
0.06
0.01
0.02
Absent
Absent
Absent
2^3
EXTRACT/ .jLE ALUMINIUM luicrograras/gm. wet weight
TABLE 4/42
(METHOD - See Appendix)
Unit No Pref reeze Post Thaw Final Product
076884 - 0.084 - 054 0.18 - 0.058
52088 0.074 - 0.021 0.25 - 0.023 0.17 1 0.026
52094 0.19 - 0.061 0.60 - 0.067 0 . 8 6  - 0.081
52174 0 .0 ”7 - 0 o0 2 0.23 - 0.024 0.39 - 0.05
22633/72 - 0.49 - 0.06.5 0.33 - 0 . 1 2
024474 ^  0.05 ^  0.05 ^  0.06
024526 ^ 0.05 0.07 - O.Oo 0.05
024527 0.43 - 0.07 £ 0.05 0.10 - 0.07
Sorbitea/glycerol 0.032 + 0.028
Normal Saline 0.036 + 0o029
Sorbitol Wash 1 0.38 + 0.033
Normal Blood 0.15 (0-04) * 
0.13 **
0.32 ***
Normal d  Cel 1  s 0.07 (0-0.17) * 
0.16 ***
Normal J- asma 0.46 (0-0.88) * 
0.44 **
0.24 ***
*• Val ies from Spector, W.S., Handbook of Biological Data.
W.B. Saunders Co. London.
** ” Bowen,HJM (I96fc) Trace Elements in Biochemistry p.81
•*** *' Documenta Giegy,. Scientific Tables: p.570 6th Ed.
See alsc Snyder et a.* (l.u74)
A number of authors have shown that ATP is 
essentia .1 for rec. cel i viability I Mitchell 19 ” 6 for review). 
Others have assayed this important substance in cells 
before and after freezing as shown in the Table k/hj> 
and at varying time intervals after resuspension.
Fro.;?, tnis information in the literature it seems
that ACS and CPD anticoagulated donations withstand
freezing and xnawing equally well with no significant
loss of ATP activity. Nevertheless little was known
of the metabolic integrity of the recovered cells
until 19"O when Rowe et al published an exhaustive set
of results designed to show just what changes if
any occurred with, freezing and thawing. They showed
that ref cells either fresh or stored up to 21 days
subjects* to sub-zero temperatures and processing by the
low glyrrol—rapid freeze method and subsequently recovered 
. . oin autol' j o u s  plasma with storage at 4 C up t o  21 days, 
had concentration of ATP comparable at all times to 
those of their non—frozen, non processed counterparts.
It seems too that there is no great difference with 
differen tethods of freezing and recovery and that 
certainly for transfusion shortly after recovery the 
red cell- should be able to maintain membrane stability 
and integrity.
A . T . P .  STU D IES
ATP pmoies/g Hb
Author Pre— freeze Pi*-, t Thaw Remarks
Prins and Loos (1965) ACD 1.05 1 .OI nunoles/ 1 cell
Krijner. et al. (1964) ACD
=4
1 .13 1 .OI mmoles/ 1 cell 
50% activity 
after 3 weeks 
storage in 
autologous 
plasma
Valeri et ai (1966) ACD — 15.9*0.2
(4 days)
^imoles/g Hb
Rowe e al (1968)
(1970)
unchanged"
3.35 3.15
Derrick et al (1969) 2.8+0.55
2.56+0.43
1.51+0.42 
1.50+0.34
pmoles/g 
pmoles/g
Hb
Hb
Krijnen (1970) iunchanged"
Prins and loos (1970) ACD 1.11*0.19 1.75+0.17 mmoles/ 1 cel i
Prins and Loos (1970) CPD 1. 23 +0 • 08 - nunoles/ 1 cell
Tuliis et al (1971) ACD 3.00 2.52 pinole s/ g Hb
Button et al (1972) 2.90 - umoies/g Hb
Derrick et al (1972) ACD 3.13 3.61 iiraoles/ g Hb
Gibson (1972) ACD
CPD
2.7
2 . 8
3.2
2 . 8
pmoles/ g 
U. moles/ g
Hb
Hb
Aker bl. om (1974) ACDA 3.46+0.57 3.48+0.56
(1974b AC DA 3.5+0.9 3. 8*0. 9
Elutramatic Was
Akerbiom (1974b 3.46+0.47 3.46*0.54
3.80+0.63
cytoagglomer- 
ation recovei
batch wash 
recovery
"able 4/^3* Adenosine Triphospnate Content of frozen blood.
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NUCLEOSI L)E U T1L1ZAT ION
in considering nucleoside utilization it has 
been sin1. Lari', established (Rowe et: al 1970) m a t  
recovere ‘ red cells can utilize nucl sides _,ust 
as well ...» ncn-i .ozen cells as an alternative source 
of energy substrate. Krijnen et al (1964) used 
adenosine end inosine and it lias been suggested that 
cider blood (up to 21 days) could be "rejuvenated" 
in prept ..lion for freeze preservation. (Valeri and 
Zaroulis .972; Moore et al 1973; Valeri 1975;
Mitchell 1976 for review). Gibson et al (1972) 
have demonstrated that frozen cell:* could be stored 
after deglycerolization for up to 2 weeks when 
resuspended in a solution which 1 •• supplemented with 
adenine 0,5 pmol/ml rlood.
Gin/burg, Siokhova and Talskaya (1971) resuspended 
washed c.1’s recovered from liquid nitrogen for 
varying ’ rrjgtliaof time up to 3 years and showed that 
these frozen recovered cells have their storage time 
(post recovery) increased for up "o 5 days by the 
addition <i inosine and adenine to the final resuspension 
fluid. Unfortunately, this Russian worker*s paper 
does not give details of iich cryoprotectant solutions 
were used out since their address is given as Cent al 
Institute for Haematology and Blood Transfusion 
Norozikovski prospect 4. Moscow, one presume., that 
they uses, the lb-20h p. i yvinyl pyrollidone t»:e vhod of 
Vinogra :inkel and his colleagues (see 7 ^ 4 2
ph?
{. i  on e* a i  ( ' 6 b , 1 9 6 9 )  carx o u  out . study on 
the d o  -' thaw stability of CPD 'rozen red ceils and found 
the* t o jecuvered cells showed active glycolysis, 
gradual. increasing ATP and gluco^ love with fall 
in pb • d rise in inorganic phosphate to a degree 
simi.T.k to that observed in conventional CPC banked 
red ce‘.' a. Chromium tagged survival studies in vivo 
with r e vered cells resuspendoc: in autologous plasu.a 
with c. ••thout adenine during the pre—transfusion 
storage a- 4*'C showed an average of 90% survival 
on the lay of processing, 70,1 at about 15 e ys and 
prolonged useful survival to about 2 1 days in recovered 
cells fortified with adenine.
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CLINICAL EVALUATIONS
PART V
"What miracle of weird transforming 
Is this wild work of frost and light 
This glimpse of glory infinite".
Wittier, The Pageant.
7
Mollison and Sloviter (1951) first observed that
human red cells mixed with glycerol could be frozen to
o . . . .-79 C tor 2 or 3 hours xn relatively large quantities,
thawed deglyceroliscd with little lysis and then transfused
with normal in vivo survival. Storage experiments showed
that after o months at -79°C the survival of recovered
red cells was almost unimpaired. Other investigators
used higher concentrations of glycerol and Brown and
Hardin obtained 95% recovery of cells frozen in 5.2M
glycerol at -79°C. Survival of b months stored cells
was only 60% at 24 hours and thereafter it was normal.
Clearly considerable loss in the first 24 hours post
transfusion had occurred but this was not en tire ly
due to .1 \ilure of deglycerolisation since Jones et al
(1957) showed that p r io r  treatment with too much glycerol
had a daanaging effect on cells subsequently frozen.
Some post transfusion loss of cells occurred with recovered
cells stored for more than 21 months at —79°C in 3.0M
glycerol (Chaplin et al 1957). Thereafter survival was
normal irrespective of the time spent in store at -79°C.
At —79°C the electrolyte content of the suspending medium
is of little importance although with storage at —20°C
this is of importance. (Chaplin and Mollison 1953).
pH adjustment to about 7.0 greatly improves the maintenance
of viabi. ity (Chaplin et al 1954). Post transfusion survival
of human red cells stored in glycerol - citrate - phosphate —
medium ( m a l  glycerol 3.2M) at -20°C diminished as the
period of storage increased. After 6 months of storage,
the survival of the cells at 24 hours was 75%, after 2 years
. oit was a ut 45% (Jones et al 1957). For storage at -45 C
the final glycerol had to be 4.5M to minimize haemolysis.
SURVIVAL OF FROZEN CS^LS
24 hou** post transi’.' ion survive oi red eel .s stored 
at —4 5 for three months, deglycerolised an. stored at 
45°C fo: iO days before transfusion was approximately
70%.
Extensive clinical evaluation of red cells processed 
by the ADL centrifuge bowl sysUm ave been reported 
(Tuliis et al 1958; Haynes et al 1960; Haynes et al 1962; 
Goodale 1963; O'Brien and Watkins 1960; O'Brien et al 1961). 
The average 24 hour survival was 85% witii normal T/2 .
Between July 1957 and July 1962r Haynes et al (ibid 1960, 
1962) transfused 2324 units of deglycerolised blood suspended 
in 5% albumin to 1327 patients. Fewer febrile reactions, 
cardiovascular pressor effects and urticaria were noted 
than occurred with ACD preserved blood. In addition there 
was a s ggestion that the incidence of icterus was reduced.
O'Brie"1 and Watkins showed normal gas dynamics (02 uptake 
and oxyhaemoglobin dissociation) both in vitro and in vivo. 
They also showed that the frozen recovered cells could be 
used fox vascular surgery and extracorporeai circulation 
(1961), Thawed decc.ycerolised red cells resuspended in 
thawed *:-oarinized olasma showed no significant changes 
in ga .,s properties when compared to recirculated fresh 
hepar • .zed blood after prolonged circulation through a 
pump senator.
? ■ patients who had significant blood volume
replac tent (30—500% of total blood volume) there were no 
untow ■ . side effects. In particular there were no increases
in hae * rrhagic phenomena despite the use nf 5% albumin 
for res .spension. Although their patients on frozen cells 
did as rell as these on banked ACD blood, O'Brien et al
(1961) did report the appearance of a peculiar syndrome after
9
cardiac by—pass associated witr* rising bloo urea and 
failir'O renal concentrating function togeth t with a 
large urinary output. This seeded related to length 
of pet f-sion* and was possibly but not conclusively 
due to "’aeraoglobinuria. In 19o2 came the report of 
haemogiobinuria with or without acute renal failure 
due to resuspending cells in outdated 5% albumin 
(Valeri aid Henderson 1964; Tuliis et ai 1963),
These later authors showed that any 25% albumin solution 
would become unstable when diluted to 5% in the presence 
of glucose and that the instability was greater when 
the source of albumin was derived fiom outdated supplies. 
Studies on in vivo survival in these various conditions 
showed that autologous plasma was superior to 5% indated 
albumin medium which in turn was superior to 5% outdated 
albumin medium (Valeri 1965).
Higgins (1965,- reported, by his cytogioraerator 
process, 87-95% survival of red cells label ed with 
radioactive chromi *a 24 hours it ter transfusion. An 
in vitro processin - loss of 1Q5« was reporti (3% haemolysed, 
7% intact cells),. Supernatant haemoglobin was 0,29% of the 
total i •'.emoglobin rased. He reporved transfusing IO8 1
units ; 124 patients (average 8.7 units per patient) without 
differ."ty.
7. eri (196b), Valeri and Bond (1966) at the Chelsea 
Nava nspital Boston, Massachusetts reported on a clinical 
evalt >n of glycerolised frozen ceils recovered by 
aggicti’.'.ration. Complement coated cells survived normally 
m  hev. tv volunteers. No deleterious effects were 
demon . a:ed by in vivo or in vitro studies on blood
storea ’or one month to two years although the mean loss
1 0
was 22% in vitro. Post transfusion survival was 85—96%.
Post thaw storage at 4°C in autologous plasma was up to 
5 days but no advantage was claimed for this since the 
bacteriological hazard of prolonged storage beyond 24 hours 
out-weighed any benefit in their view. They recommended 
storage in saline-glucose and transfusion within 24 hours. 
Since their methods require mechanical refrigeration they 
studied the survival of cells deliberately kept at higher 
temperatures +4°C, -20°C and -30°C in order to stimulate 
a power failure. Excessive in vitro losses of cellular 
haemoglobin and unacceptable post transfusion survival 
of chromium labelled cells were observed for autologous 
red cells stored at +4°C for longer than 24 hours, at 
-20°C for longer than 3 days and at —30°C for longer
than seven days. These findings stressed the need for
. omaintenance of temperature at —80 C and showed that a
supply of solid carbon dioxide should always be available 
on hand in case of electrical power failure. In my view 
this seems an unacceptable risk and formed part of the 
reasons that we decided to develop a frozen cell bank 
independent of the power supply (see Vol, ]). de Verdier 
et al (1963) and Valeri and McCallum (1965) suggested that 
their in vitro studies showed that freezing and thawing 
preferentially preserved the "young” cells in any unit 
of donor blood and that in this way, the processing losses 
could be offset by provision of a younger population of 
surviving cells.
Using the Ashby differential agglutination technique 
in one patient with erythroid hypoplasia Perrault et al 
(1967) showed that cells recovered from a high glycerol 
—80°C bank survived normally. Later using radio—chromium in
1 1
9 subjects they showed normal survival of frozen autologous 
cells with T/ 2  averaging 35.5 days (29-40).
Recently De Furia et al (1974) have suggested that 
thalassaemia patients receiving maintenance frozen blood 
transfusions may still show some metabolic abnormalities 
because of the high oxygen affinity cells (containing HbF) 
produced endogenously.
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In January 1966, the U.S. Navy established a 
Huggins type frozen cell bank at Danang aboard the 
Hospital Ship, U.S.S. Repose Vietnam to supplement 
the conventional ACL' preserved blood (Moss, Valeri 
and Bro ine 1968; Valeri, Brodire and Moss 1968).
Haynes et al (I960) had previously shown the use of 
large volume infusions in major surgery in civilian 
practice. Observations showed the method to be 
feasible and operational in a combat zone (43 patients 
received 307 units of frozen blood.) Later Valeri(1969) 
reported 3000 units had been given to severely wounded 
service men without ill effects, even on patients who 
received massive amounts of frozen blood. •one patient 
received 41 units). A decline in recipient platelet 
counts was considered no more than would have occurred 
with liquid banked blood and was attributed, to depletional 
and dilutional effects.
Haemoglobinaemia was observed following multiple 
transfusion of frozen cells. This was considered due to 
(a) th« residual amount of supernatant haemoglobin in each
I
unit ard (b) the lack of any protein binding since the 
fina.1 suspension fluid contained no protein. No renal 
failur occurred however and renal function remained good 
in par. probably due to the rapid forward treatment of 
casua es with large volumes of electrolytes (Ringer - 
Lac tat.-' and raanni tol/sodium bicarbonate).
F •flowing this successful demonstation of the clinical 
accept - ?.i 1 ity and ' echnical feasability the U.S. Navy 
estab’ shed a further frozen cell bank at sark Air Force 
Base, Philippine ’ Lands to provide selected red cells for 
uraetci patients u iergoing haeiaodialysis.
CLINICAL. EXPERIENCES WITH FROZEN' iLOOD
Valeri ex ai * .970) reported the use of frozen celts 
in prilling a heart lung machine -a..ring card: ac surgery
and reported no differences froT. conventional blood at
o . .5 days and 4. C storage. No significant Gil erences
could be seen in coagulation, renai function and
haematclogic measurements. Earlier success was reported
by Haynes et al (1960) and O'Bi^.en and Watkins (1961).
Huggins (1970) reported 141 by—pas^ - operations using
frozen blood and Rudear reported 12 such procedures (p56 . ).
Frozen autologous red cells (two units) stored 
frozen and later used for elective obstetrical and 
gynaecological operations were reported by .aane,
Valeri and Brodine (1969). Perraull et al '1967) reported 
that 21 patients were given frozen cells without adverse 
clinical reaction; all showed rises in red cell 
haematocrit commensurate with the amounts infused (1-5 units). 
One patient showed transient haemogiobinuria but this 
patient’s haptoglobin levels were zero before and after 
transr’vsion.
Ir an Editorial note to the paoer by 1 c rault et ai 
(196? describing the possible use of frozen cells for 
auto % £i?sfusion i+ is stated that according to the National 
Heacicc - t.ers of the Jehovah’s Witnesses in Canada, blood 
taker- £j un an individual, frozi-n, stored arc! later given 
to the came individual would v.olatc their reliefs. The 
author, has had occasion to arrange for auto transfusion 
rn a Jehovah’s Witness in West Scotland anc certainly 
did no encounter such a problem. It wouic also seem 
tc conflict vixn tie reports of major cardiac surgery 
and auto transfusion in other reports. Gerst et al (1967), 
Akerblom ana Houma; (1968) have recorded cases of auto
transfusion. In Akerblom*s casc regular sras . 1 donations 
of blood from a renal dialysis patient were stored 
frozen and later used as autologous blood during 
gastrectomy (Hogman and Akerblom 1970).
Prins et al (19t>6) and Krijnen et al (1966) and 
Haynes et al (1960) reported normal survival in a 
few healthy adults. Krijnen et al (1968) reported 
auto transfusion and homologous transfusion in 3 normal 
subjects and three patients* and Akerblom et al reported 
normal 24 hour survival in 3 cases { > 93%).
Huggins (1965) reported 673 units of frozen cells 
had been given 94 patients. Haynes et al (1960) 
reviewec the use of 1014 units resuspended in 5% albumin 
or auto.'ogous plasms after varying periods of storage 
up to 4\ months. Two hundred and ninety patients 
receive- 1-3 units, 65 received more than 4 units and 
5 received up to 16 units during a single surgical 
proce .re. None showed any coagulation failure despite 
the J. : : of clotting factors in the 5% albumin product.
Coagu..c ion factors in the patients remained within 
norma. rmits for fibrinogen, prothrombin, platelets, 
bleec. time. They noticed the ten fold reduction of
allerg:. (0.5%) transfusion reaction and the absence of 
any homologous jaundice — although the tlis ease was 
endemic among their donor population. Resuspension of 
cells »•: autologous plasma resulted in one case of 
homo log m s  serum jaundice.
Tuliis et al (1958) reported no adverse effect in 
33 recipients and recorded no evidence, naeuoglobinuria 
or bilirubinaeraia. Supernatant haemoglobin were as 
predict i ana recovered red cells showed normal in vitro 
oxygen carrying capacity.
Strumia and Strumia »1966) reported survival results 
in 12 cases using Dextran/albumin stored cells. Thompson 
et al (1966) reported the use oi PVP protected frozen cells 
in 21 monkeys.
Sproul et al (1965) reported that to date 3500 units 
of frozen cells had been transfused to 1120 patients 
and Valeri (1969) estimated that up to that time about
10,000 units of blood had been recovered by Huggins 
method and successfully transfused in civil and military 
practice. Huggins and Grove—Rasmussen (1971) gave details 
of 2273 patients transiused and commented that no elective 
operation at their hospital had to be cancelled for lack oi 
blood 2-
Open heart surgery 874
Kidney Tx dialysis 429
RBC antibodies 223
WBC antibodies 88
Substitute for ACD packed 
cells 659
Total Jan 1—
30th June 1969
227a
Gradually increasing usage had occurred since 1965
with d .finishing outdating figures:-
B-/F units Fro. jn Units Outdating
transfused transfused %
1965 27958 736 9
1966 32134 1155 8
1967 36483 1538 7
1968 44562 2295 5
1969 (Jan-June) 24534 2273 < 4 . 0
H-covered cel^s showed the following average for 50 
units): Na+ 84.3 ineg/l, Cl 85.2 raeg/l, K* 1.9 meg/l, citrate O, 
total Protein O, WBC 650/cram, anti-A O— 1 /4 , anti—B O—1/4.
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They considered the absenc* of anti—A and anti-B as 
well as orotein to be appealing as a return ,t> universal 
denoi ar>.d decided tc use group O rhesus negative, O RiH» 
and O R?R2 to extend the concept to the rhesus system. 
Further: testing was done for Kea.1 and Fy (a+b+) (see 
rare toner definition Rowe 1970 9 3 3 .). Removal of 
leucocytes they considered beneficial and permitted 
the uneventful transfusion of leucocyte sensitised 
patients .For the previous 6 years (1963—1969) all dialysis 
patients and renal transplant patients at Massachussetts 
Genera'. Hospital had had leucocyte poor frozen cells 
and no case of serum hepatitis had occurred which could be 
attributed to the use of frozen cells (Huggins 1965).
Work by Summida from National Medical Centre at Fukuoka, 
Japan >:&s cited where 825 units of frozen b^ood had been 
transfused showing a normal background attack rate of 
1 5 — Jb % n patients not receiving the frozen blood but only 
conventional ACD units stored at 4°C. Huggins (1965) was 
anxious to introduce frozen cell banking for two reasons.
(a) indefinite storage, ease of shipment and 
alleviation of the oucdating with added 
ability to store rare groups and autologous 
donations»
removal of unwanted components su' as potassium, 
anticoagulants, fixed acid was useful in the 
case of patients with uraemia, congestive heart 
failure end the metabolic deranger ants that 
take pl a c d u r i n g  multi unit trar-fusions.
Removal o . donor plasma eliminated urticarial 
reactions, allowed group O blood fo be used for 
all patients and might reduce the * ucidence of 
serum hepatitis. These last two *ttributes 
prompted nim to introduce frozen blood for all 
renal alio transplant recipients and potential
Vinegrad—Finkel and Kiselev (1971) in reviewing Russian 
work stared they had successfully transfused low glycerolised 
(15%) blood stored from 1 to 5 years in liquid nitrogen 
into 1043 patients including dialysis and cardiac by—pass 
cases with no untoward effects. Some received 1000-2000 ml 
and supernatant haemoglobin in the suspension was 13—
IOO mgny'til. Similarly (1971b) using PVP they reported 
favourable results in humans and animals with recoveries 
of 96% and supernatant haemoglobins up to 195 mgm/lOO ml.
They considered that transfusion without wasning would 
allow 500 ml of processed blood to be given before the 
haptoglobin mechanism became saturated with the free 
haemoglobin. In vivo survival was about 80% at 24 hours 
post transfusion. They considered that low molecular 
weight P'--? would not bind to plasma proteins and would be 
rapid!,. xcreted. Federova, Ivanova and Semenova (1971) 
wrote >?. transfusing 270 units of blood frozen and 
stored < s?r 5 years by Vinograd-Finkel*s method for patients 
having physical reactions to conventional transfusion,
Miura ex al (1971) using the Huggins cytaggiomerator for 
recovery of glycerol preserved cells lound the immediate 
pre— i n f u . . non haemoglobin in the saline suspe sion of 
recovered red ceils ;o range from 80 to 220 ngra/lOO ml 
(average 115 mgm/lOL ml) (contradicting his igures quoted 
in vol.l.• with recovery of 84—90% of cells whose in vivo 
surviva. 5JLCr) was 80—93 % at 24 iiour post infusion with 
normal '2 life. They commented on the value of low 
potass:u levels in the infusion product for dialysis and
jfei-
cardiac patients. As an added bonus they quoted that only
0.5% of apanese are rhesus negative and that this makes 
acquisition of rhesus negative blood quite a problem.
Frozen ell banking had allowec stockpiling of this
'‘rare1’ -apanese blood group.
In an excellen: paper on low glycerol rapid freezing
method 'owe et al (1971) describe their clinical approach
to patient care following successful in vitro studies.
They give the usual reasons for starting a frozen cell
bank and describe tne use of llOO frozen units from a
bank stored donations divided into rare blood, fully
typed blood, partially typed blood, blood held for a
specific hospital, blood held for a specific patient
and blood for autologous use. In all 263 patients
received frozen cells with no difficulty up to the end
of the review period June 1969 (Table5/^). Blood up
to 2^ years old had been used and 269 patients in
other parts of U.S.A. had received cells from this bank;
Transfusion Category No. of Patients No of units
transfused
Auto— transfusion
Exchange transfusion
Leucocyte and plasma 
protein antibodies
Surgery 'organ transplant, 
open start surgery, 
hepatitis risk etc.)
Anaemic (Thalassaemia 
major)
Cooley anaemia
Red cel antibodies 
rare b x>d 
multiple antibodies
Tab «»5/l
In discussing these transfusion requirement categories 
they instance 50 units in reserve for auto-transfusion (a) 
in patients whose needs includec rhesus null, -D-, Vel,
Tja , and Knops. (b) in those where it would be impossible
9 16
8 9
23 99
98 151
18 27
22 560
25 67
60 243
263 1172
1 9 - 2P
to find cv done.' re the patient as beer- immunised to 
aany high— frecr.^rtv antigens, ;r there were religious
(c; a means o.f minimising the r? sks of post transfusion 
hepat vis.
” n<». nac usee frozen blood for exchange transfusion 
wher<* fresh bank blood was not available because a multi­
plier . / of ant.ibodies was involved or a ra e antibody 
aga:.*mt a common antigen was responsible for the 
haemcl.y tic state in the newborn eg. U nega ive blood as 
repot -ac' by Pune ct al (1967).
They considered that pyrogenic reactions to bank 
blood cue to leucocyte of plasma protein i uuunisation could 
be prevented by t.' awed recovered cells as nad been 
reported by Haber et al (1969) Jones et a {i968).
These findings have since beer confirmed fc. a large 
numbs: of authors and it -Is established th t the best
and xv. - effi^.^ent way of freezing stored blood of 
leucnr tes and plasma components is by differential 
free- and. thaw... _ with subsoqu* nt wash?nc during the 
recov' y phase 'Review, kitchei 1976). Because of the 
impox of such immunisatio ?. in patients awaiting renal
transplant they further statec that such patients should 
receive, frozen bleed free of immunogen. For a similar
reason ney con si' erccl the ris>. o transmi ssion of
hepa vs virus b. :c worth trving to avoid by using
mult. iy washed r«; ccver^-i froz en cells since Prince (J. >68)
ir. tb. plasma. Tuliis and Lionet td (1966) noted that
.among 2000 recipvf v f.s of frozen blood ther ? were nc cases
■•jr i.
of icteric hepah:. - whereas two cases occurred in the first
nad T:. v?.- hat t v.-- artiger (hepatitis) was located
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300 rec pients of similarly frozen and processed cells 
resuspe^ded in their original autologous plasma although 
they recognised that probably as many of a hundred times 
more cases of non-icterie hepatitis might occur, (Hampers 
et al 1964; Cooper et al 1966) only recognisable by 
deviations of 1ivorfunction tests from normal. In a 
later, more detailed "double blind" study Tuliis (1970) 
(over years) found 4 cases of histologically proven 
hepatitis (one icteric, three anicteric in a control 
group of 104 recipients receiving 422 transfusions 
(median 3) of frozen stoied and recovered red cells 
r^-suspended in autologous plasma - an incidence of 
9 per lOOO. No hepatitis occurred in a group receiving 
623 transfusions (median 4) of similarly frozen and 
recovered red cell resuspended in albumin. Patients were 
followed up for 6 months and previous cases of jaundice, 
hepatitis, liver disease, prolonged undiagnosed fever 
and infectious mononucleosis were excluded from the 
trial as well as any showing recent or current biochemical 
evidence of disordered liver function (SGOT, SGPT), 
history of receiving any human product or tattooing within 
the previous 6 months. Neither the patients nor the 
physicians doing the follow—up or evaluating the 
histological liver biopsy specimens knew which resuspension 
medium >ad been used. He considered that the attack rate 
in the non—plasma group of frozen cells was zero and 
anticipated that the same benefit could be anticipated with
resuspension in hepatitis free saline. He presumed that
%«!■'
hepatit s virus was physically displaced in the washing 
and than glycerolization, freezing long termfcold storage 
and thawing have no effect on virus activity. Of course 
he had no evidence of this and recognised that similar
tv.c were needed "or all existing method.' of
cr?pf. i g frozen cells in bulk oi transfusion
i u r  th e r
p u r p o ? „ He went/and cautioned that his methods * 
success did n -t imply that any other extracellular 
(saline, wash of fresh ACD red blood cells would 
render transfusion units hepatitis free (Hinman and 
Tuliis 1971). As tar as he was concerned the findings 
applied only to frozen cells and that other investigators 
testing other washing or freezing systems could not 
automatreally expect similar benefits (Medical News 1970). 
Janeway (1970) considered that this type of study would 
need to be made in the case of all other techniques before 
they could be generally accepted unless it could be 
shown conclusively that donors carrying the virus of 
post transfusion hepatitis can be successfully eliminated 
by testing for the infective agents of hepatitis. No such 
surveys of other techniques have been conducted and are 
unlikely to be done since the advent of almost Universal 
sensitive screening of donations for HBsAg which were 
not available to Tuliis during the period of his study for
53 months from September 1965 until February 1970. Werch■« .
et al (1971) studied seven known HBsAg positive donor 
samples by counter immunoelectrophoresis and microtitre 
complement fixation tests. Freezing and thawing with 
agglomeration recovery showed hepatitis antigen in five 
of the seven discarded wash solutions and in only one of 
the seven supernatant reconstituting saline solutions 
used in the transfused product. They considered that the 
process was purely simple dilution. This donor had the 
highest level of antigen on the initial screening (1/10250 
by C.F.). As early as 1966 Huggins had reported to the
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American. Society of University Surgeons annual meeting 
at Harvard Medical School that 2229 units of frozen cells 
had been transfuseu in his hospital (Massachusetts General) 
without any case of hepatitis being evident. He expressed 
the view that "if this trend is tx^rne out by additional 
experience to the point of statistical significance 
it would make washing of all blood mandatory before its 
administration". By 1970 (Huggins 1970) he was still 
reporting that serum hepatitis kills 5000 patients per 
year in U.S.A.
Interesting work reported by Miura et al (1969) 
at the 12th Congress of the International Society of 
Blood Transfusion in Moscow showed that blood deliberately 
infected with four different viruses could be considerably 
reduced in the processing of freezing, thawing and 
recovering and that such a reduction would probably 
account for the marked reduction in post transfusion 
hepatitis. That the result might not be entirely due to 
physical dilut- in and removal by washing virus away in 
the supernatant to subinfective levels is suggested by 
an interesting experiment described by Damianovic at the 1 9 7  ^
meeting of the Low Temperature Society held at the Biological 
Researc i Centre, Ministry of Defence, Forton.
in this it was shown that Simmian virus which was 
normally haemolytic could be rendered non—haemolytic by 
freezing in liquid nitrogen and later recovery. Against 
this however are accounts ox maintaining virus infected 
cell lines stored in liquid nitrogen for subsequent 
recovery in order to compare with newer infected strains 
allowed to grow on from the or ginal and to adapt and 
alter in the process,, These later cultures can then be 
compared to the original so called "stabilate" culture.
Huggins (1970) commented on the epidemics of serum 
hepatitis which occur in patients and personnel in 
dialysis units throughout the World. Huggins (1974) 
in reviewing our 50,OOO units of frozen cells recovered 
stated that despite a Federal Drugs Administration 
enquiry no cases of post transfusion hepatitis had been 
found. Kingsley (1973 Personal Communication) quoted 
Kliman that 15,000 units of frozen cells had been 
prepared by bowl washing centrifuge (Haemonetics) with 
one case of post transfusion hepatitis in a careful 
follow—up of recipients. Haemonetics system was very 
efficient compared to cytoagglomeration. Carr et al
(1973) reported that the exclusive use of frozen cells 
in their dialysis unit markedly decreased the incidence 
of hepatitis.
The Rosenheim committee in their report (1979 on 
hepatites in dialysis units commented favourably on the 
evidence sufficiently to encourage those few workers in 
United Kingdom, who possessed frozen blood banks to 
advocate the use of frozen cells in dialysis patients as 
a step in the right direction. Meetings were held in 
Glasgow Royal Infirmary with Professor A. Kennedy, Dr. D. 
Briggs and Dr. A. MacDougall to discuss those matters. 
Minutes of these meetings are included in the appendix.
The outcome, briefly, was that all dialysis patients would 
receive frozen blood for planned transfusion and that a 
recommendation would be sent to all referring physicians 
in the West of Scotland that any patient who might require 
dialysis should be considered for frozen cell transfusion 
if transfusion was required. Such requests would be 
channelled through the Regional Blood Transfusion Centre
where the frozen cell bank is located.
Other workers have deliberately frozen blood known 
to be infected with hepatitis virus but none to my 
kn wledge has_had tc transfuse it after recovery. Some 
workers have studied the problem in vitro but little 
is know*’ of these experiments since they have not been 
published (Blagdon, Winnick 1975, Personal Communication).
Usang the low glycerol rapid freeze technique, 
bethel (Personal Communication 1975) froze known radioimmune- 
assay positive HBsAg donors' blood. Recovery by thawing 
and serial centrifugal batch washing showed that the 
Antigen (HBsAg) was only detectable in the first or second 
discarded supernates and not in the final product.
Umlas (1975) cited a Personal Communication from 
Valeri and Contreras that washing decreased the antigen 
associated with hepatitis to below detectable levels in 
the unit, although the antigen may be detectable in early 
aliquots of the waste fluids. These same workers 
showed that units of blood which are negative for HBsAg
C.E.P. but positive for RIA when washed, became negative
by RIA even when the waste fluids at the end of the
>
wash was taken and concentrated IOO times. The potential 
advantage of washing becomes more important in view of 
recent reports of transfusion acquired HBsAg positive 
hepatitis caused by HBsAg negative units oi blood 
(Hollinqer et al 1973; Roche et al 1973; Sandler et al 
1973). Schlaak et al (19/5) have reported similar findings 
of dec eased HBsAg litres after repeated freezing and, it*- *.>* .
thawing.
Lo Grippo (1964.) before present day knowledge of 
hepat tvs viruses became established used naturally and
artificially infected red cells(with animal viruses.)
He showed that some viruses could simply be washed 
away but others remain firmly adherent by adsorption 
to reo cells.- It will be of interest to see if human 
viruses behave in this way and if so what will be 
their significance.
Our own frozen cell bank contains a few units which 
after freezing were shown to be positive for virus HBsAg 
by a sensitive radioimmunoassay technique. These have 
not been used.
Huggins and Grove-Rasmussen (1973) at the Washington 
meeting of the International Congress of Blood Transfusion 
showed highly suggestive evidence that a unit of frozen 
cells had transmitted the infection since the platelets 
from the same donor were shown to have caused the 
disease in a recipient. This was after they had used
20,000 units of frozen blood without any reported case.
The patient received two units of frozen deglycerolised 
cells and two months later was mildly jaundiced but 
recovered at home with expectant treatment. Another patient 
who received two units of platelets from these same donorsJ
developed mild hepatitis. They used CIEP methods of 
detection and felt that the combined clinical use of 
frozen biuod and hepatitis screening can minimize the 
incidence of post transfusion hepatitis.
Studies on the use of frozen cells to reduce the 
incidence of some allergic responses to tram •usion in 
multiply transfused patients have been reported 
(Akerblom and Hogman 1974). Dramatic improvements were 
described by Rowe et al (1970, 1971) in the management of 
children suffering from thalassaemia major whose prevailing
history was one of severe reactions at each infusion, 
due to sensitisatic’' by past infusion of bark blood 
including buffy coat poor blood» Similar results have 
been reported by Stewart and Blagdon and Jenkins in 
such children attending a Thalassaemia Unit in London 
(Personal Communication). Indeed I recall Professor 
Stewart describing graphically how such children used 
to cringe with fear at the further end of the bed 
whenever the blood arrived! (Personal Communication). 
Nowadays these same patients and their parents demand 
frozen blood. Reference has already been made to the 
first Glasgow patient to receive blood (to 1,1 ). On 
the aay she received her first frozen cells she described 
in broad Glaswegian terms how unwell she usually felt 
after every transf ionI
Tuliis et ai 958), Hayes et al (1960) and Haber 
et ai ■ .968) reportvd on the use of frozen blood in 
multiply transfused patients experiencing severe 
pyrexia, reactions to conventional liquid stored blood. 
Haynes et al (1960 recorded that frozen cells had made 
transfv*ion pos 19/ again in patients who previously 
had bee’"' unable fo eceive blood due to severe reactions. 
This v:iJJ be fur the discussed under the section on 
removal of leucocytes (p 3 8  )•
Frozen cells baye been of value in the management 
of patio nts immunis i against specif 1 0 high frequency 
antigen or against multiple, lower frequency, red cell 
antigens (Miles et ai 1968; Rowe et. al 1969 ft Rowe et al 
(1971) reported the supply of mere blood to patients who 
require blood which is negative for the high frequency 
antigens Yta, Lo*3, k, U, Kp°, R*/R*, Vel : 1-2, Gerbich,
2 8
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Chido. They constructed a tab! ba ec? on t Te known 
frequencies of blood group phenotype s d u c .1 ished by 
Race and Sanger (1975) showing the number oi units of fresh 
bank blood that would have to be screened to provide the 
requirements for such patients, (see Table ), A 
glance at this table shows how futile it would be to 
try to find compatible donors for some patients in these 
categor5.es with either rare single or common multiple 
antibodies in their sera. They described one patient 
with sevon antibodies ^ > *'>■ , Le (a ) , Le (b ) , !•'y (a ) .
Higgins (1970) giving a non-usage rate of 5—30% 
of blood due to outdating commented that blood could be 
thrown away one week whilst it could be in critically 
short supply the next. In the two years January 1967 —
December 1968, ,.205 units of blood were frozen and stored 
and 760F. units were recovered, administered to 975 
patients. Haemoglobin and haematocrit values showed a 
persistent elevation and major surgical procedures were 
performed effectively and safely.
Grove-Rasmussen and Huggins (1965, 1968, 1970, 1971,
1973; based on the study of 1^ million transfusions in 
18 Cent es and multiple antibodies of clini al importance 
have c .  culated that three specific categor• s  of group O 
red ct. s stored in the frozen bank and freed of anti—A 
and ant —B before transfusion can eliminate the possibility 
of haemolytic transfusion reactions due to ABO incompatibility 
and vir ualiy ail c.ombinations of Rhesus, Kell and Duffy 
systems. These groups are:
1. a O rr K— Fy (a—b+) 3. a O R 2 R 2 K— Fy (a-b+)
b O rr K- Fy (a+b-) b O R 2R 2 K- Fy (a+b-)
2. a O R 1 R 1  K— Fy (a—b+)
O R 1R 1 K- Fy (a+b-)
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Further subtyp ng of these c efully selected donors
a b a , b a . b .for MNS s, P, Le , L? , k , Jk , Lu , Lu antigens
makes it possible to provide compatible blood for patients
with any single antibody and virtually any combination
of multiple antibodies within all nine major blood
group systems. As well as this advantage on the red
cell serology the selective removal of leucocytes and
platelets is a great value in patients who have antibodies
to these and elimination of the viable histocompatibility
antigere makes trozen cells their "choice" for transfusion
of all organ alio—transplant recipients and chronic dialysis
patients. No case of viral hepatitis occurred among 30
Centre' who had collectively transfused 30,000 units of
frozen biood. (Huggins 1970). 141 patients underwent
open heart surgery on the first half of 1969 according
to Hugcrns but somewhat paradoxically platelet concentrate
(unfrozen) were used to correct platelet deficiency.
Likewise Rowe et al (1970, 1971) recorded that from 
the beginning of their frozen cell scheme they 
characterised blood as the following antigens: A B, (O),
D C, Ec-e, P, Kk, K)S , Lea , Le*3, MN Ss U, Lu3 , Fya , Fy*3,
a b : • . . .Jk , Jk , and whenever possible high frequency antigens
such as.’ Yta , Js*3, 0 f Ge, Lw, Co3 , Kp*3, k, Lu*3, and
Gregory Autoanalysis was used to screen suitable
donatio* s. They froze all units that had known antibodies
(Pill) -'2 any without pilot tubes. In three years they
had acc ralated a current stock of 3500 units. These
were av .table for a wide range of clinical situations
• ip3*... .
and, 1 » ■ > us, as they gained experience they realised that 
not all mits need to be fully typed in order to meet 
transfv *cn requirements. Consequently they began to store
fei W
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routine?.1/ typed bleed. Since this introduce, a selective 
element into the various categories of donation (P 32 )
f they recorded the information on a data processing 
code system using IBM computer pnnch cards. Each card 
gave donor information, date frozen, blood group 
phenotypes and freezer location. Our own system is less 
costly than this system but we believe equally efficient 
for our needs at present (see p ^ 4 ) • Our system also 
contains more useful data such a.^  the information about 
preparative fluids and their quality control, hepatitis 
antigen testing which is not recorded on the New York 
blood centre card. We prefer to search the inventory 
each time a problem arises and to pick out the relevant 
donor card with all available information at hand during 
the decision making part of any problem.
et al (1970) gave a detailed description of their 
inventory of red cell types based on the extent of red 
cell phcno typing and clinical needs of patients and 
although it is soraev’hat repetitive it is useful to 
identify the following headings.
Partially typed blood. All units are typed for ABC' 
and rhesus groups and sometimes other blood group systems. 
Screening is done by autoanalyser and checked manually 
and any .locations with antibodies in the plasma are checked 
to ensore absence of the corresponding antic-.n on the red 
cells. l e  considers that such blood has a j  united role for 
solving Antibody problems and are used for routine use for 
patient with a sinole antibody, c or e negative and 
immunised to leucocytes, platelets or plasate proteins.
Fully typed blood: most of these are typed for ABO,
rhesus, ? Kell, Lewis, MN, Lutheran, Duffy and Kidd. He
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consi.de.*> that they are partied , useful or complex 
t ransfv sion probi eras bec ause t h > a . e pre-t yr ?d for 20 
or mere antigens and available for patients > 1 th multiple 
antibodies. -
Blood for a specific patient or specific hospital 
can be laid aside either because the treating hospital 
has no reeling facilities or there is a delay in 
accumulating enough blood of a rare type fo a particular 
patient or there is a waiting period for sufficient 
donations of autologous blood for freezing and subsequent 
recovery either on the grounds of extreme rarity or 
religious objection to transfusion (Jones et al 1968). 
Everyone who now has a frozen cell bank has . tendency 
to indulge in the "magpie" cult of friendly competition 
as to who can accumulate the most rare donations. With 
the passage of time however these lists of xara donations 
will be circulated and as more centres develop the skill 
ana technology for recovery work, such "rare" donations 
may be despatched ail over the world whilst still frozen 
without the sending laboratory having to recover the cells 
and send them as 4°C stored recovered cells which when they 
arrive '1 though of iransfusable quality, might not be 
require since (a) the patient may have died or his 
condit ~ meliorated, (b) the procedure may b e  postponed 
for soiT'- irinor inter current reason (see Logistics Section 
lor a. «v. r*? detailed discussion of their points) •
Froze . . . n o d  should not be thawed u p  ‘ i l  it i s  confirmed 
that t . u; its are compatible with the 1;. recipient's
serum- cr planned procedures, Rowe et a. (1970) recorded 
that avered cells matched to samples fror patients 
refer.-c; to them hao been despatched all over the United
. * r ■ w i' ‘ itev ■
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States. Up to February 1969, 924 units of blood had 
been suopiied to 236 patients. In eight cai^s (Miles 
et al 1968) recovered cells were used lor exchange 
transfusion because fresh blood was not available and 
in a case of haemolytic disease due to anti-U, Puno 
et al (1967) used 'U * negative frozen bank blood.
Thirteen children with thalassaemia major had received 
over 400 units of frozen blood, some children having 
had up to 70 units each. These patients, with known 
leuko antibodies and allergy to plasma proteins, 
did not suffer any pyrogenic reactions such as they 
had experienced previously.
Based on known gene frequencies it can be calculated 
the number of donors one would need to screen in order 
to find 'compatible blood for patients with multiple 
antibodies. Such an approach was used by Rowe et al (1970)
to calculate that blood required for a patient with
. . a a bseven antibodies to Ms, Kell, E, Fy , Le , + Le would
have required a search of 1000 donors to find one suitable.
They hav one in frozen stock and were able to obtain a
fresh donation from the same donor to give the two unitsJl
requested. With tjiese predictions however there is 
always vie danger that a failure might occur at the 
processing stage so even if one is committed m  using 
frozen cells it is as well whenever possible to have 
additional units standing by either in frozen store or 
as liquid, fresh blood just as one would do in any 
conventional banking difficulty. jgfe:
Ha* t»on et al (1972) reporter the use of frozen cells 
in continuous recirculation for 3 hours in the bubble 
oxygenator ox a cardiac by—pass machine. Supernatant 
haemoglobin and serial osmotic fragility studies showed 
that when the cells were resuspended in plasma they were 
more staole than saline suspended cells and <ess stable 
than fresh donor blood.
Valeri et al (1970) reported survival measurements 
in 29 patients with erythrocyte mass deficit who required 
therapeutic transfusions. Eleven had neoplastic disorders, 
15 were being treated for*traumatic injuries. 2 had renal 
insufficiently and one had a brain injury and gastro­
intestinal bleeding. No patients experienced, chills, 
fever, urticaria, chest or back pain. Haemcglobinaemia 
and haemogiobinuria was seen in two patients who received 
at least 3 units of Huggins preserved cells which were 
less than 2 years old and had been washed by ow ionic 
cytoagglomeration. Levels of plasma haemoglobin were 
greater than calculated as attributable to %' e total 
amount of infused supernatant haemoglobin. In both cases 
gross haemogiobinuria disappeared within 6 hours and repeat 
compatibility tests were negative. Later one of these 
patient^ who still required transfusion before surgery, 
was giv«r. •. three further units of Huggins stored blood 
recover by the continuous centrifugation wash cycle 
using electrolyte solutions. He showed no iil effects and 
his plasma haemoglobin was as calculated. In neither 
of the  ^- two haemogiobinaemic patients was t^here any 
cardie-respiratory symptoms nor adverse el ects on renal 
functir Urine output remained normal and blood urea 
nitroot and creatine concentrations and the ability to
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c o n c e n t r a t e  u r i n e  w e 1 2 u n i m p a i r e d .  nevert h e "  e s s  t h e s e  
a u t h o r s  d e c i d e d  t o  d i s c o n t i n u e  t h e  t h e r a p e u t i c  u s e  o f  
H u g g i n s  p r e s e r v e d  c e i l s  t h a t  h a d  been s t o r e d  f o r  o v e r  
1^ 2 y e n . s  a n d  w a s h e d  by c y  t o a g g l o m . e r a "  i o n .
B e c a u s e  o f  s h o r t a g e s  o f  f r e s h  d o n o r  b l o o d  a n d  t o  a v o i d  
t h e  p r o b l e m  o f  p o s t  t r a n s f u s i o n  h e p a t i t i s  r i s k  ( A d a s h e k  
a n d  A d a s h e k  1 9 6 3 ;  R o b i n s o n  e t  a l  1 9 6 5 :  W a l s h  e t  a l  1 9 7 0 )  
i n  s u c h  m u l t i p l y  t r a n s f u s e d  p a t i e n t s  V a l e r i  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 0 )  
u s e d  6  m o n t h  o l d  f r o z e n  b l o o d  f r o m  t h e  H u g g i n s  m e t h o d  
r e c o v e r e d  b y  a g g l o m e r a t i o n  i n  11 s u r g i c a l  p a t i e n t s  o n  
c a r d i o —p u l m o n a r y  e x t r a c a p o r i a l  c i r c u l a t i o n  ( p  j 4 ' .
R e c o v e r e d  u n i t s  s h o w e d  u. m e a n  s u p e r n a t a n t  h a e m o g l o b i n  
o f 4 0 0  mgm _+ 57 m g m / i O O  m l  o n  t h e  d a y  o f  r e c o v e r y  a n d  
8 3 8  ^  2 ‘  !  m g m / lO O  ml 2 4  h o u r s  l a t e r  i m m e d i a t e l y  p r i o r  
t o  o p e r a t i o n .  S u p e r n a t a n t  p o t a s s i u m  w a s  1 3 . 2  ^  2 . 3  m g m / i  
o n  r e c o v e r y  a n d  2 5  „ 3 +  3.5  2 4  h o u r s  l a t e r  j u s t  b e f o r e  
i n f u s i o n .  P l a s m a ,  h a e m o g l o b i n  w a c h i g n e r  ir> p a t i e n t s  
r e c e i v i n g  f r o z e n  c e l l s  a l t h o u g h  h a e m o g l o b r n u i a  o c c u r r e d  
i n  b o t h  g r o u p s  o f  p a r . t e n t s .  H o w e v e r  t h e r e  v n s  n o  e v i d e n c e  
o f r e n a l  i m p a i r m e n t  i n  a n y  g r o u p  a s  m e a s u r e - ,  by I c o o d  
u r e a  o r  c r e a t i n i n e  e n d  c o a g u l a t i o n  m e a s u r e m e n t s  o f  
p l a t e l e t  c o u n t s ,  b a r  i a l  t h r o i n b o p i a s t i c  t i m e s  a n d  
f i b r i n o g e n  r e v e l s  r e m a i n e d  s a t i s f a c t o r y .  In t h e i r  
T a b l e  3 h o w e v e r  o n e  < a n  s e e  t h a t  h a e m o g l o b i n s e m i a  a n d  
h a e r c o g i  h  n u r i a  w a s  g r e a t e r  i n  t. ' o  patients r e c e i v i n g  
f r o z e n  c e l l s .  P l a s m a ,  h a e m o g l o b i n  i n  t h e  f r o  e n  c e l l  g r o u p  
2 4  h o u r  a f t e r  o p e r a t i o n  s h o w e d  a r  i n c r e a s e  o '  1 2 7 . 9  _+
8 5 . 7  mgrg 1OO m i  c o m p a r e d  t o  1 0 6 . 2  + 6 mgm/1210 m l  i n  t h e
n o n  f r o z e n  c e l l  g r o u p .  U r i n e  n a c r a c g l o b i n  s h o w e d  1 4 1 . 7
2 6 . 3  m g r .  . .OO m l  i n  + h e  n o n  f r o z e n  b . ' o c d  r e c i p i e n t s .  O v e r  
t h e  n e x *  j  d a y s  p o s t  o p e r a t i v e l y ,  t h e  u r i n a r y  h a e m o g l o b i n
•fvt.v * * ■. •' *7 cz
m y
■. J liK.t
w a s  1 4 9 , 2  2 2 5 , 6  m o -a / lO C  ml in t h e  frozen coll group
a n d  3 3 - r  +  4 2 , 2  m g m / l O O  m l  i n  t h e  non froze*- cell g r o u p  
(P <  0 . 0 5 } *
R u d . e a r  e t  a l l  ( . 1 9 7 0 )  r e p o r t e d  R u s s i a n  e x D e r i e n c e d  
w i t h  t h '  u s e  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  r e c o v e r e d  f r o m  l i q u i d  
n i t r o g e "  a n d  g i v i n g  t o  1 2  p a t i e n t s  u n d e r g o i n g  h e a r t  
s u r g e r y  w h i l s t  o n  e x . t r a c o r p o r c e l  b y —p a s s .  E a c h  p a t i e n t  
r e c e i v e r ;  u p  t o  2  l i t r e s  o f  r e c o v e r e d  c e l l s  5.n 
p r o c e d u r e s  l a s t i n g  4 1 - 2 9 1  m i n u t e s  a t  a  pump r a t e  o f
2 . 8  — 4 , 6  l i t r e s / m i n u t e .  N o  a d v e r s e  e f f e c t s  w e r e  f o u n d  
a n d  t h e y  s t a t e d  t h a t  i n  n o  o p e r a t i o n  w a s  t h e r e  a i  
e v i d e n c e  o f  h a e m o l y s i s  d u e  t o  m e c h a n i c a l  t r r ’ raa.
T u l i i s  e t  a l  ( u 9 7 1 ) d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  . e n e d ' i t s  o f  
h a v i n g  d e v e l o p e d  a d i s p o s a b l e  p l a s t i c  b o w l  o ?  t h e  
c o n t i n u e  u s  c e n t r i f u g a l  w a s h  s y s t e m  r e p o r t e d  ^ h a t  c e l l s  
r e c o v e r e d  h a d  b e e n  t r a n s f u s e d  i n t o  1 5  v o l u n t e e r  n o r m a l  
s u b j e c t : : *  a n d  4 2  o a t i e n t s .  N o  a d v e r s e  e f f e c  ;.s w e r e  f o u n d  
a n d  p a t i e n t s  c i r c u l a t i n g  r e d  c e i l  m a s s  r o s e  c o n s i s t e n t  
w i t h  t r a n s f u s i o n  r e p l a c e m e n t  w i t h  s t a n d a r d  n o n  f r o z e n  
ACD  b l e e d .  P l a s m a  h a e m o g l o b i n  b e f o r e  t r a n s f u s i o n  w a s  
5  — 1 7  r g r o / l Q O  n>l a r d  2 4  h o u r s  p o s t  t r a n s f u s i o n  5 — 3 2  mgnv/lOO m l .  
H a p  t o g :  l e v e l s  a r a l l e l e d  t h e s e  x n  t h a t  o r e - t r a n s f u s i o n
l e v e i r  ro r a g e d  209 9  m g m / l O O  m l  a n d  p o s t  t r a n s f u s i o n
1 6 9 . 8  r . y ' i / .K X*  m i .  A v e r a g e  h a e m a t o c r i t  a f t e r  t w o  u n i t s  o f  
b l o c d  r. • s e  f r o m  5 0 . ^  t o  3 4 . 4  v o l / v o l .  T h e s e  f i g u r e s  a l l  
r e i n f o r  . ? t h e  g o o d  r » C ' . » v e r i e s  a n d  y i e l d s  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  
w h i c h  f ' c s e  a u t h o r s  o b t a i n e d .  T h e y  f o u n d  a n  a v e r a g e  r e c o v e r y  
o f  S 9 . i l ' -  a n d  a  t o s  t r a n s f u s i o n  s u r v i v a l  o f  9 1 . 0 %  w i t h
a t  l e a  8 1 . 1 6 %  o f  t h e s e  c e l l s  c i r c u l a t i n g # ^ ’ t h e  rec ip ien t. 
( A l l o w : . r,<; f o r  c e l l  l o s s e s  i n  t h e  f l o w  t u o e s  a n d  r e s i d u e s  
l e f t  i .  . h e  b o w l  a n d  f r e e z e  t h a w  i n j u r y  o f ,  i n  t o t a l ,  1 0 . 8 % ) .
, . . . .  S
T h e  d e c r ^ s e  i n  h a p t o g l o b i n  i s  e q u i v a l e n t  t o  a  m e a n  l o s s  o f
hfcfr.’ ...v
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l e s s  t h a n  1 0  m l  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  w h o s e  v o l u m e  v a r i e d  
f r o m  5CC ml fo 2 T X X  ml p e r  r e c i p i e n t .
Bryant and Wallace (1974) i n  r e p o r t i n g  t n e i r  
e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  f r o z e n  b l o o d  i n  a s m a l l  h o s p i t a l  c o n s i d e r e d  
t h a t  t h ?  o p t i m a l  i n v e n t o r y  c o n t r o l  and h i g h  l e v e l s  o f  
DPG a n d  ATP w e r e  a n  a d v a n t a g e  a n d  t h e r e  w a s  no d o u b t  
t h a t  t h e  u s e  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  m a r k e d l y  r e d u c e d  t h e  
i n c i d e n c e  o f  f e b r i l e  a n d  h y p e r s e n s i t i v i t y  r e a c t i o n s  a s  
w e l l  as r e d u c i n g  t h e  i n c i d e n c e  o f  h e p a t i t i s  and p e r m i t t i n g  
a u t o  t r a n s f u s i o n  a n d  s t o c k p i l i n g  o f  r a r e  c e l l s .  T h e y  
u s e d  o v e r  3 0 0 0  u n i t s  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  w i t h  no a d v e r s e  
e f f e c t  i n  a n y  p a t i e n t .
jM
T h e  p r e s e n c e  o i  h i s t o c o m p a t i b i l i t y  a n t i g e n s  i n  
t r a n s f u s e d  b i c o d  i s  p o s s i b l y  g e n e r a l l y  u n d e s i r a b l e  
b u t  p o s e s  a  p a r t i c u l a r  t h r e a t  t o  t h e  d i a l y s i s  p a t i e n t  
a w a i t i r . c  k i d n e y  t r a n s p l a n t .  S i g n i f i c a n t  r e d u c t i o n s  i n  
w h i t e  b l o o d  c e l l s  a r e  d i f f i c u l t  t o  a c h i e v e  b y  
c o n v e n t i o n a l  m e t h o d s  ol w a s h i n g  o r  by f i l t r a t i o n  a n d  
n u m e r o u s  m e t h o d s  e x i s t .  C o m p a r a t i v e  s t u d i e s  h a v e  b e e n  
d o n e  t o  c o m p a r e  t h e  v a r i o u s  m e t h o d s  o n e  w i t h  t h e  o t h e r  
a n d  a l t l i o u g h  i t  i s  c e r t a i n  t h a t  f r o z e n  c e l l s  g i v e s  t h e  
b e s t  r e s u l t s  i n  t e r m s  o f l e u c o c y t e s  i n  t h e  r e s i d u a l  
c e l l s  t r a n s f u s e d  a f t e r  r e c o v e r y  i t  w o u l d  s e e n  a p p r o p r i a t e  
t o  o u t l i n e  s o m e  o f  t h e s e  o t h e r  s t u d i e s  f o r  c o m p a r i s o n .
R e c o g n i t i o n  t h a t  w h i t e  c e l l  a n t i b o d i e s  w e r e  r e s p o n s i b l e  
f o r  n o n  n a e m o l y t i c  f e b r i l e  t r a n s f u s i o n  r e a c t i o n s  s t e m s  
f r o m  t h e  w o r k  o f  D « ,? n  i n  1 9 2 6  w h o  r e p o r t e d  t h a t  c o m p a t i b l e  
r e d  b l o o d  c e l l  t r a n s f u s i o n s  c o u l d  r e s u l t  i n  s e v e r e ,  a l m o s t  
f a t a l  r e a c t i o n s  w h e n  l e u c i  c y t e  i n c o m p a t i b i l i t i e s  e x i s t e d .
H e  a d v i s e d  d i r e c t  m a t c h i n g  o f  w h i t e  o l o o d  c e i l s  a n d  p l a s m a  
a s  a n  a d d i t i o n a l  s a J e g u a r d  p r i o r  t o  t r a n s f u s i o n .  T o d a y  i t  
i s  r e c o g n i s e d  t h a t  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  c a u s i n g  f e b r i l e  
t r a n s f u s i o n  r e a c t i o n s  ( P a y n e  a n a  R o l f s  1 9 6 0 ;  C h a p l i n  e t  a l  
1 9 5 9 )  ‘ - a n t i b o d i e s  t o  t h e  H L A  a n t i g e n s  or .  i e u c o c y t e s
a n d  p i  3 V a l e t s  c a n  j e o p a r d i z e  t h e  s u r v i v a l  o i  a n  o r g a n  
t r a n s p l a n t  ( K i s s m e y e r —N e i l s e n  e t  a i  1 9 6 6 ;  a n d  c o m p r o m i s e  
t h e  response t o  c o m p o n e n t  t r a n s f u s i o n s  ( Y a n k e e  e t  a l  1 9 6 9 ) .  
I t  i s  a. - c  r e c o  l e d  t h a t  i n  s p e c i a l  c i r c u m s t a n c e s ,  t h e
v e r s u s  T e s t  r e a c t i o n  ( H o n g  e t  a i  1 9 6 8 ;  P o i e s ’ cy  e t  a l  1 9 7 0 ) .  
K a n t o r  . o  J o h n s o n  ( - . 9 7 0 )  r e v i e w e d  t h e  t r a n s m i s s i o n  o f
t r a n s f u .  i o n  o f  v i a b l e  l y m p h o c y t e s  may r e s u i t  i n  g r a f t
c y t o m e o j  • . o v i r u s  i n  l e u c o c y t e s  a-*** s u g g e s t e d  »  
c o n s e r • - > a p o v o a c h  u s i n g  l e u o  c y r e —f r o e  S ' o r e d  b l o o d
m i g h t  b-r v. red. w h e n  t r a n s f u s i n g  ; c - - t t e n t s  p a r  t  ‘ c u l a r l y  
s u s c e p t i b l e  v o  o p p c r  . u n i s t i c  i . n f - g  t i o n s ’  , D e s p i t e  
n u m e r o u s  t e c h n o l o g i c a l  a d v a n c e s .  c .v ;  . L a b i l i t y  o f  
t y p i n g  r e a g e n t s ,  a n d  a  o e t t e r  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  t h e  a n t i g e n s  
o n  l e u c o c y t e s  a n d  p l a t e l e t s ,  r o u t i n e  t e s t i n g  t o  d e t e c t  
a n d  p r e v e n t  H L A  s e n s i t i s a t i o n  i s  t i m e  c o n s i s t i n g  a n d  n o t  
f e a s i b l e  f o r  e v e r y  c a s e .  A s  a n  a l t e r n a t i v e ,  n u m e r o u s  
p r o c e d u r e s  h a v e  d e v e l o p e d  t o  p r e p a r e  HLA  a n ;  g e n - p o o r  
b l o o d , ,  T h e  u s u a l  m e t h o d s  r e s u l t  i n  a  s a c r i f i c e  o f  a
s i g n i f i c a n t  p r o p o r t i o n  o f  r e d  b l o o d  c e l l s  a n d  h a v e  a
s i g n i f i c a n t  c o n t a m i n a t i o n  o f  v i a b l e  w h i t e  c e l l s .
D u r i n g  t h e  e a r l y  w o r k  w i t h  t h e  C o h n  : r a c t i o r a t i o n  f o r
d e g l y c e r c l i z i n g  f r o z e n  t h a w e d  c e l l s ,  C u l l i s  1195b) n o t i c e !  
t h a t  r e c o v e r e d  c e l l s  o n  t r a n s f u s i o n  r e s u l t e t  i n  l e s s  
p y r o g e  ; a n d  u r t i c a r i a l  r e a c t i o n s .  O e g l y ~ - : o l i * e d  c e l l s  
s u s p e n d e d  i n  a l b u m i n  d i d  n o t  r e s u l t  i n  r e a c  o n s  o n  
p a t i e h t  w h o  h a d  b a d  p r e v i o u s  c h i l i s  h a d  m a l a i s e  a f t e r  
s t a n d a r d  ACD w h o l e  b l o o d .  T u l i i s ‘ a n d  L i o n e t t i  ( . 1966 )  
r e p o r t  " d o u b l e  b l i n d  s t u d y  i r  t h r a e  B o s t o n  H o s p i t a l s  
u s i n g  - e n t s  k n o w r  t o  h a v e  s u c h  r e a c t i o n s  ' o  w h o l e
b l o o d , ,  . f i r  b l o o d  r e q u i r e m e n t s  w e r e  m e t  b y  v an d o ,a  
a l l  o c a  t- f r o m  r e a p  s p e c i f i c  p o o l s  c o n t a  • n g  c o d e d  u n i t s
o f  s t a r . 1,., e. ACD b l o o d  a n d  t h a w e d  d e g J  y c e r o  z e d  c e l l s  i r
a i b u r - i  . s o l u t i o r . .  b e i t h e r  t h e  ' t r a n s f u s i o n ! . e. '  n o r  t h e  
r e c i p i . f ; , ' ;  : s w a r e  rv . ,  ■ •; o f  t h e  s c .  s o  o f  t h e  . o i l s  
a d m i n  i f  - r e d .  s d x t y  s e v e n  u n i t '  o f  d e g i y e . y r o . '  i s e d  
r e d  c e l 1 ’ i n  a l b u x o f . n  w e r e  a d m i n i s t e r e d  t c  - ^ ^ e c i p i e n t s  
w i t h o u t  p y r o g e n i c .  r e a c t i o n s ,  7 6  - i s  o f  s t a n d a r d  ACD
b l o o d  . e n  t o  t h e  s a m e  g r o u p  o f  1 2  r e c i p i e n t s  p r o d u c e d  
3 7  p y ;  - . . g a m e  r e a c t i o n s .  •
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P e r 1 s u i t  e t  a l  . 1 96 7 )  r e c o : : d e d  m a r k e r  r e d u c t i o n  i n  
s e v e r e l y  a l l e r g i c  t r a n s f u s i o n  r e a c t i o n s  b y  w i n g  
r e c o v e r e d  f r o z e n  b l o o d  f o r  p a t i e n t s  w h o  w e r e  n o t  
t r e a t a . t d . e  w i t h o u t  r e a c t i o n s  o c c u r r i n g  e v e n  t c  b u f f y  
c o a t  p o o x  .. id s a l i n e  w a s h e d  ACD b l o o d .
I t  i s  w e l l  e s t a b l i s h e d  t h a t  t h e  i n t e n s i t y  o f
r e a c t i o n s  c o r r e l a t e  w i t n  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  i n c o m p a t i b l e
c e l l s  t r a n s f u s e d  ( B r i t t i n g h a m  a n a  C h a p l i n  19 ■?; P e r k i n s
e t  a l  1 0 6 6 )  a n d  i s  d o s e  r e l a t e d  i n  t h i s  s e n s e .  N o t  o n l y
g r a n u i o c > t e s  b u t  l y m p h o c y t e s  a n d  p l a t e l e t s  c a n  b e
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e s e  r e a c t i o n s .  T h e  H L A  a n t i g e n s  a r e
p r e s e n t  o n  t h o s e  c e l l s  a s  w e l l  a s  a i l  n u c l e a t e d  c e l l s
i n  t h e  b o d y  a n d  h e n c e  t h e i r  i n t e r e s t  f o r  t h e  o r g a n
t r a n s p l a n t  i m m u n o l o g i s t .  S m a l l  a m o u n t s  o f  HlwA a n t i g e n
a r e  p r e s e n t  i n  p l a s m a  ( V a n  R o o d  e t  a l  1 9 7 0 )  a n d  s o m e  s a y
p e r h a p s  e v e n  o n  t h e  s u r f a c e  o f  r e d  c e l l s  ( M o r t o n  e t  a l
1 9 6 9 )  b u t  t h e s e  o f  c o u r s e  p r o v i d e  m i n i m a l  a m o u n t s
c o m p a r e d  t o  t h e  l e u c o c y t e s  a n d  p l a t e l e t s .  It' a n t i b o d i e s
t o  H L A  a r e  p r e s e n t  a s  a  r e s u l t  o f  p r e v i o u s  a n t i g e n i c
s t i m u l a t i o n  t h e y  c a n  b e  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  h y p e • a c u t e  r e j e c t i o n
o f  t r a n s p l a n t e d  k i d n e y s  ( P a t e l  a n d  T e r a s a k i  1 9 6 9  * . B r a u n  e t  a l  1 9 7 2 )  
I t  h a s  b : ^ n  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  a s  m a n y  a s  40% o f  p a t i e n t s
a w a i t i n g  k i d n e y  t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n  m ay  b e  a l r e a d y  i m m u n i s e d
t o  HLA a n t i g e n s  p r i m a r i l y  d u e  t o  r e p e a t e d  t r a n s f u s i o n s
o f  p a c k e d  c e l l s  ( P e r k i n s  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ) .  A l t h c  g h  e f f o r t s
a r e  m a d e  t o  k e e p  t h e  t r a n s f u s i o n s  t o  d i a l y s i s  p a t i e n t s
t o  a  m i n i m u m ,  t h e y  s t i l l  o c c u r  a i d  i t  i s  t h e r e f o r e
c o n s i d e r e d  a d v i s a b l e  t o  p r e v e n t  t h i s  s t i m u l a t i o n  i f  p o s s i b l e
( P e r k i n s ) .  N o  o n e  y e t  k n o w s  t h e  e x a c t  m i n i . J ^ ! ^  d o s e  o f
i m m u n o c e '  r e q u i r e d  t o  s t i m u l a t e  a  r e s p o n s e  t o  f o r e i g n  H L A
m a t e r i a l  s o  t h a t  t h e  d e s i r a b l e  e n d  p o i n t  o f  l e u c o c y t e
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p r e p a r a t i o n s  i s  n o t  p r e d i c t a b l e  ( M i l l e r  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ;  P o l e s k y  
e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ) .  C l e a r l y  i t  r ou s t  b e  a  v a r i a b l e  a n d  s l i d i n g  
f a c t o r  b a s e d  o n  n u m e r o u s  d o n o r  d i f f e r e n c e s ,  r e c i p i e n t  
d i f f e r e n c e s  a n d  o t h e r  t r e a t m e n t s  p r e s e n t  a n d  i n  t h e  p a s t .  
E n g e l f r i e t  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 5 )  h a v e  e s t a b l i s h e d  s o m e  u s e f u l  d a t a  
i n  w h i t e  c e l l  i m m u n i s a t i o n  o f  r a b b i t s .  S p e c i f i c  
g r a n u l o c y t e  l e u c o a g g l u t i n i n  r e s p o n s e s  w e r e  d e m o n s t r a t i v e  
w i t h  t h e  u s e  o f  0 . 5  x  1 0  l e u c o c y t e s .  L y m p h o c y t o t o x i c  
i v n t i b o d y  r e s p o n s e  n e e d s  d o s e s  o f  i m m u n o g e n  o f  t h e  o r d e r  
o f  1 x  1 C)* c e l l s  o n  m o r e  t h a n  t h r e e  m o n t h l y  i n j e c t i o n s .  
S i m i l a r  a n t i b o d i e s  c o u l d  b e  i n d u c e d  i n  r a b b i t s  g i v e n  
c o n c e n t r a t e d  r e s u s p e n s i o n  m e d i u m  r e m o v e d  f r o m  p r o c e s s e d  
f r o z e n  b l o o d .
A s  w e l l  a s  p u r e l y  r e m o v i n g  t h e  c o u n t a b l e  l e u c o c y t e s  
a n d  p l a t e l e t s ,  o n e  h a s  t h e r e f o r e  t o  c o n s i d e r  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  
o f  w h e t h e r  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  c e l l s  a r e  d e a d  o r  v i a b l e ,  w h e t h e r  
t h e y  car? a c t  a s  i m m u n o g e n s  o r  w h e t h e r  t h e y  a r e  m o d i f i e d  
a n d  e f f e c t i v e l y  s i l e n c e d  b y  t h e  p r o c e s s  f o r  t h e i r  r e m o v a l ,  
w h e t h e r  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  w h i t e  c e l l  d e b r i s  a r c  r e l e a s e d  
l e u c o c y t e  c o n t e n t  o f  H L A  m a t e r i a l  i n  t h e  c e l l  s u s p e n s i o n  
m e d i u m  is-'' o i t»o c a p a b l e  o f  i n d u c t i o n  of a n  ar. t i b o d y  r e s p o n s e .
M e r y m a n  a n d  H o r n b l o w e r  ( 1 9 7 3 )  i n  c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  
l e u c o c y t e  d e p l e t i o n  i n  f r o z e n  b l o o d  f o u n d  t h a t  l e u c o c y t e s  
a r e  d a m a g e d  b y  b o t h  . h e  g l y c e r o i i z i n g  a n d  t h e  f r e e z i n g .
T h e  r e m o v a l  o f  t h e  c e l l s  d o e s  n o t  a p p e a r  t o  b e  t h e  r e s u l t  
o f  w a s h i n g  t h e m  o u t  o f  t h e  r e d  c e l l  s u s p e n s i o n  b u t  r a t h e r  
f r o m  t h e i r  a g g r e g a t i o n  i n t o  a  m u c o u s  l i k e  m a s s  t h a t  r e m a i n s
m i c r o s c o p i c a l l y  t h i s  c o n s i s t s  o f  n u c l e i  a n d  w h i t e  c e l l  
d e b r i s „ I n  a d d i t i o n  a n d  m o r e  i i  o o r t a n t l y  s i n c e  t h e y  c a n
a t  t h e  end o f  a l l  w a s h i n g  s y s t e m s  ( p  45
g e t  i n t o  a  p a t i e n t ,  m a n y  o f  t h e  r e s i d u a l  c e l l s  a p p e a r
d a m a g e d  s u g g e s t i n g  t h a t  t h e y  m ay  b e  n o n - v i a b l e .
S c h e c h t e r  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 2 )  h a v e  i n v e s t i g a t e d  t h y m i d i n e  u p t a k e
a n d  t h e  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  a t y p i c a l  l y m p h o c y t e s  i n  t r a n s f u s e d
p a t i e n t s .  T h e y  d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h a t  p a t i e n t s  r e c e i v e d
u n f r o z e n  f r e s h  o r  s t o r e d  b a n k  b l o o d  s h o w e d  a  m a r k e d
r e s p o n s e  w h i l e  p a t i e n t s  r e c e i v i n g  a s  m a n y  a s  f o u r  u n i t s
o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  r e c o v e r e d  b y  a u t o m a t e d  b o w l  w a s h i n g
c e n t r i f u g e  s h o w e d  n o  l y m p h o c y t e  r e a c t i o n .  T h i s  s u g g e s t s
t o  t h e s e  a u t h o r s  t h a t  e v e n  t h o u g h  a  n u m b e r  o f  r e c o g n i s a b l e
l y m p h o c y t e s  m ay  r e m a i n ,  t h e  g l y c e r o l i z i n g  a n d  f r e e z e -
t h a w i n g  h a v e  a l t e r e d  t h e i r  a n t i g e n i c  q u a l i t i e s ,  a  p o i n t
a l s o  m a d e  b y  P o l e s k y  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 3 ) .  A n  e v e n  m o r e  i n t e r e s t i n g
e x p e r i m e n t  c o n c e r n s  t h e  f r e e z e —t h a w  p r o c e s s i n g  b y  a
g i y c e r o i i z e d  m e t h o d  o f  s e p a r a t e d  d o n o r  l e u c o c y t e s .  A f t e r
d e f r o s t i n g  a n d  w a s h  r e c o v e r y  6% o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  l e u c o c y t e s
w e r e  p r e s e n t  a n d  i n t a c t .  O f  t h e s e  99%  w e r e  l y m p h o c y t e s  a n d
50 %  e x c l u d e d  t r y p a n  b l u e .  N o n e  o f  t h e  c e l l s  r e s p o n d e d  t o
s t i m u l a t i o n  b y  p h y t o h a e m a g g l u t i n i n  n o r  w a s  a  m i x e d  l y m p h o c y t e
r e a c t i o n  e l i c i t e d  n o r  w a s  t h e r e  a n y  s i g n i f i c a n t  u p t a k e  o f
t r i t i a t e d  t h y m i d i n e .  T h e s e  f i n d i n g s  f u r t h e r  s u g g e s t  t h a t  >
a l t h o u g h  t h e r e  m a y  b e  s o m e  v i a b l e  c e l l s  p r e s e n t ,  t h e  f r e e z e — 
t h a w  e x p e r i e n c e  m a y  a l t e r  t h e i r  i m m u n o l o g i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n  
b y  a l t e r a t i o n  o f  c e l l  s u r f a c e  c o m p o n e n t s .  S u r f a c e  c h a n g e s  
o n  c e l l s  i n d u c e d  by  f r e e z e - t h a w  h a v e  b e e n  c i t e d  b y  M e r y m a n  
a n d  H o r n b l o w e r  o f  R o b i n s o n * s  w o r k .  H e l g e s o n  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 2 )  
s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  w h i t e  c e l l  f r a g m e n t s  i n  f r o z e n  w a s h e d
p r e p a r a t i o n s  a r e  a n t i g e n i c .  S i m i l a r  r e c o v e r y  f i g u r e s  w e r eiUd
r e p o r t e d  b y  C r o w l e y  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 3 )  i n  t h a t  8% o f  l e u c o c y t e s  
r e m a i n e d  a f t e r  f r e e z e - t h a w  a n d  w a s h i n g  a n d  2 . 6 %  o f  p l a t e l e t s
h'l
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w i t h  7C”> of t b s  l e u c o c y t e s  b e i r y  nonanuoiea c e i l s  s o m e  
o f  w h i c h  w e r e  v i a b l e .  H L A  a n t b o d y  a b s o r p t :  or: s t u d i e s  
f u r t h e r  d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h a t  t h e r e  w a s  t . n i i g e n i c  m a t e r i a l  
p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  w a s h e d  u n i t s  w h i c h  w a s  n o t  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  
i n t a c t  l e u c o c y t e s  a r d  w h i c h  c o u l d  b e  r e m o v e d  b y  m i c r o p o r e  
f i l t r a t i o n .  G o l d f i n g e r  e t  a l  (11/3) f o u n d  a u t o m a t e d  b o w l  
w a s h i n g  t o  b e  i n f e r  o r  t o  m a n u a l  ’w a s h i n g  o f  c e l l s  w h i c h  
r e m o v e d  2 / 3  t o  .3/4 c f  t h e  i n i t i a l  w> i t e  c e l l s  -  e n o u g h  
t o  s a t i s f y  t h e  c l i n r c a l  r e q u i r e m e n t s  i n  p a t i e n t s  h a v i n g  
f e b r i l e  r e a c t i o n s  t o  u n w a s h e d  b l o o d .  T h e y  c o m m e n t e d  
o n  t h e  o v e r a l l  i n f e ~ i o r i t y  o f  s i m p l e  w a s h i n g  m e t h o d s  w i t h  
t h e  959* d e p l e t i o n s  " ’h i c h  c o u l d  b e  a c h i e v e d  w i t h  n y l o n  
f i l t r a ■ ' . o r  o r  r e d  c e l l  f r e e z i n g  p r o g r a m m e s  s e e  a l s o  
T e n c z a r  1 9 7 3 ;  M i l l e r  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ;  M i t c h e l l  1 9 7 6  f o r  r e v i e w ) .
P o l e n s k y  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 3  a )  n o t e d  t h a t  o f  t h e  v a r i o u s  
f r e e z e - t h a w  r e c o v e r y  m e t h o d s  t h e  m o s t  i n f e r ? o r  w a s  t h e  
c y t o a g o . . o p e r a t i o n  m e t h o d .  T h i s ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  h a d  b e e n  p r e v i o u s l y  
d e s c r i b e d  b y  V a l e r  ': e t  a l  ( 1 9 6 6 )  w h o  s h o w e d  t h a t  l y m p h o c y t e s  
i n  t h e  p o s t  f r e e z e  o l y c e r o l i s e d  s t a t e  w o u l d  a g g l o m e r a t e  
a n d  p a c k  w i t h  t h e  r e d  c e l l s  s i n c e  t h e y  h a v e  a t  t h i s  s t a g e  
t h e  s a m e  s i z e  a r d  d e n s i t y  ( v o l . l « ) .
I r; t h i s  l a t t e r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  i t  i s  v a l u a b l e  t o  e x a m i n e  
t h e  d a t a  f o r  s i m p l e  s a l i n e  w a s h ; ,  l g  o f  r e d  c e l l s  a s  a  m e a n s  
o f  l e u r v  d e p l e t i o n  d e s c r i b e d  b y  T e n c z a r  ( 1 9 7 3 ) .  M a n y
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c l i n i c  •'••'.s b e l i e v e  t h a t  l e u c o c y t e s  a r e  r e m o v e d  b y  s a l i n e  
w a s h i r - : ; .nd i n s i s t  v p o n  r e c e i v i n g  o n l y  w a s h e d  c e l l s  f o r  
p a t i e r  e x p e r i e n c i n g  r e a c t i o n s  t o  { u n w a s h e d ’ c e l l s .
N o t  o r  J ■ , * ' e re  l e u c o c y t e s  n o t  r e m o v e d  i n  t h e  , - a s h i n g  b u t  
t h e r e  .? a n  i n c r e a s e d  l o s s  o f  r e d  c e l l s  i n  s a l i n e  w a s h e d  
c e l l s  s> o.b t h a t  a d d i t i o n a l  t r a n s f u s i o n s  may  b e  n e c e s s a r y  
t o  p r o v i d e  t h e  d e s i r e d  c l i n i c a l  d o s e  o f  r e d  . e l l s .  S u c h  
e x t r a  t r a n s f u s i o n s  m i g h t  t h e r e f o r e  m e a n  t h e  p a t i e n t s  r e c e i v i n g
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a  l a r g e r  c u m u l a t i v e  d o s e  o f  l e u c o c y t e s  w i t h  a  b r o a d e r  
s p e c t r u i ' i  o f  a n t i g e n s  d e r i v e d  f r o n  n u m e r o u s  a  • l o g e n i c  
d o n o r s .  I n i s  i s  t h e  r e a s o n  t h a t  i t  h a s  a l w a y s  b e e n  
d i f f i c u l t  t o  t r u l y  q u a n t i f y  a n d  c o m p a r e  d i f f e r e n t  
m e t h o d s  o f  r e d  c e l l  ' p u r i f i c a t i o n *  s i n c e  o n e  m u s t  
r e m e m b e r  t h a t  v a i u a b  e  q u a n t i t i e s  o f  r e d  c e l l s  may  
h a v e  t o  b e  s a c r i f i c e d  i n  o r d e r  t o  r e d u c e  t h e  o v e r a l l  
l e u c o c y t e  l o a d .  S o m e  w o r k e r s  h a v e  s e e n  t h i s  d i f f i c u l t y  
a n d  m a d e  a n  h o n e s t  a t t e m p t  t o  e x p r e s s  t h e  w h i t e  c e l l  c o u n t  
a s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  r e s i d u a l  r e d  c o u n t ,  h a e m o g l o b i n  o r  
h a e m a t o c " i t  o f  t h e  c e l l s  a c t u a l l y  b e i n g  t r a n s f u s e d  i n t o  
t h e  p a t i ' -  ( H a l t e r m a n  e t  a l  1 9 7 2 ;  T e n c z a r  1 9 7 3 ) .  S u c h  
q u a n t i t a t i v e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  a r e  c l e a r l y  n e c e s s a r y  t o  i m p r o v e  
t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  a n d  u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  l e u c o c y t e —p o o r  r e d  
b l o o d  c e l l s  ( P e r k i n s  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ) .
O p e  z  ( 1 9 7 4 )  h a s  r e c e n t l y  s u g g e s t e d  t h a * ;  b l o o d  
t r a n s f u s e d  m ay p r o d u c e  a n  a n t i b o d y  r e s p o n s e  w h i c h  e n h a n c e s  
g r a f t  r e j e c t i o n  b u t  m o s t  o t h e r  a u t h o r i t i e s  c o n s i d e r  t h a t  
t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  e v i d e n c e  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  
h u m o r a l  a n t i b o d y  i s  o f t e n  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  h y p e r a c u t e  g r a f t  
r e j e c t 1c r  ( J e a n n e t  e t  a l  1 9 7 0 ;  P i e r c e  e t  a l  1971; M i l l e r
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e t  a l  1 9  3 ;  T e n c z a r  1 9 7 3 ;  E n g e l f r i e t  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ) .
S u a r e z —C h  a n d  J c n a s s o n  ( 1 9 7 2 )  s t u d i e d  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  
H L A  a n t  ‘. b o d i e s  a s  d e t e r m i n e d  b y  t h e  i y m p h o c y  t o  t o x i c i t y  
m e t h o d  a .  m o n t h l y  i n t e r v a l s  i n  1 3 5  p a t i e n t s  o n  r e g u l a r  
d i a l y s i s  M o s t  o f  t i e  p a t i e n t s  h a d  r e c e i v e d  w h o l e  b l o o d  o r
p a c k e d  r- c e l l s  p r i o r  t o  e n t e r i n g  t h e  t i a l y s i s  p r o g r a m m e .
O n l y  l e ;  c o c y t e —p o o r  M o o d  w a s  u s e d  f o r  t r a n v f u s i o n  f o l l o w i n g  
t h e  s t a r *  o f  r e g u l a r  d i a l y s i s .  23% o f  t h e  tnen a n d  4 5%  o f  
t h e  w o m e n  ( o v e r a l l  3 2 % )  p a t i e n t s  w e r e  s e n s i t i  >d t o  H L A  
a n t i g e n .  S e v e n  o u t  c . f  19  p a t i e n t s  w e r e  s e n s i t i s e d  a f t e r
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r e c e i v i n g  o n l y  l e u c o c y t e —p o o r  b l o o d  d u r i n g  <\ t w o  y e a r  
p e r i o d .  P r e g n a n c y  a n d  p r e v i o u s  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n  w e r e  
t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  f a c t o r s  b u t  e v e n  L e u c o c y t e - p o o r  
b l o o d  w i l l  e v e n t u a l l y  c a u s e  s e n s i t i s a t i o n .
G o l d f i n g e r  e t  a l  (1974) d e s c r i b e d  h o w  m i c r o a g g r e g a t e s  
c a n  b e  r e m o v e d  f r o m  f r o z e n  c e l l s  b y  s a l i n e  w a s h i n g .  T h e s e  
m i c r o a g g r e g a t e s  a r e  c o m p o s e d  o f  w h i t e  c e l l  a n d  p l a t e l e t  
d e b r i s  a n d  i n c r e a s e  i n  q u a n t i t y  w i t h  t h e  a g e  o f  d o n o r  
b l o o d  s t o r e d  i n  c o n v e n t i o n a l ,  b a n k i n g .  S u c h  d e b r i s  m i g h t  
b e  h a r m f u l  i n  c a u s i n g  p u l m o n a r y  i n t r a v a s c u l a r  o c c l u s i o n  
a s  m i c r o e m b o l i  a n d  t h i s  h a s  l e d  t o  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  r e c e n t l y  
o f  sp<. ; i f i c  m i c r o f i i t o r s  t o  r e m o v e  s u c h  m a t e r i a l  w h i c h  c a n  
p a s s  t h r o u g h  s t a n d a r d  b l o o d  f i l t e r s  o f  170 m i c r o n  p o r e  
s i z e .  I n  f r o z e n  c e i l  r e c o v e r i e s  s u c h  d e b r i s  o c c u r s  a s  a  
g e l —l i k e  m a s s  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  l e u c o c y t e  (D N A  a n d  p l a t e l e t  
d e b r i s  w h i c h  i s  s t r o n g l y  F e u l g e n  s t a i n  p o s i t i v e  i n d i c a t i n g  
l a r g e  D'-'A o r  n u c l e a r  m a t e r i a l  c o n t e n t ) .  T h i s  m a t e r i a l  
h a s  b e e *  s e e n  f r e q u e n t l y  i n  f r o z e n  c e i l  r e c o v e r i e s  a n d  
b e h a v e s  a s  a  t e n a c i o u s  g e l  w h i c h  o f t e n  a d h e r e s  t o  t h e  
w a l l  o i  t h e  p l a s t i c  w a s h  b a g ,  t r a n s f u s i o n  b a g ,  w a s h  b o w l  
o r  i s  c a u g h t  i n  t h e  s t a n d a r d  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n  f i l t e r  
( p 4 1  ) .  C r o w l e y  a n d  V a l e r i  (L974) f u r t h e r  s h o w e d  t h e  
n a t u r e  o f  t h i s  g e l a t i n o u s  d e b r i s  i n  t h a t  w a s h i n g  o f  f r o z e n  
c e l l s  v. -h s o l u t i o n s  c o n t a i n i n g  d e s o x y r i b o n u c l e a s e  p r e v e n t e d  
t h e  a g g r e g a t i o n  a n d  g e l a t i o n  o f  t h e  d e b r i s .  P o l y m o r p h o n u c l e a r  
l e u c o c y t e s  w e r e  p r e i e r e n t i a l l y  r e m o v e d  a n d  o f  t h e  r e m a i n i n g  
c e l l s ,  70% w e r e  v i a b l e  l y m p h o c y t e s .  Hih\ a n t i b o d y  a d s o r p t i o n  
d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h a t  p a r t i c u l a t e  a r t i g e n i c  m a t y ^ a !  w a s  
p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  w a s h e d  r e d  b l o o d  c e l l s  w h i c h  c o u l d  b e  
r e d u c e d  a y  m i c r o p o r e  f i l t r a t i o n .  C r a w l e y  a n d  V a l e r i  (1974 b )  
p u b l i s h e d  f i g u r e s  c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  w h i t e  c e l l s ,  p l a t e l e t s  a n d
p l a s m ?  . n r o t e i n s  i n  v j a s h e d  r e c o v e r e d  i ' r o / e n  . ' . : 1 s  f r o m  a  
- B O ° C  . ah  g l y c t r o l  t y p e  b a n k .  9 o „ 6 %  o f  l e .  - o c y t e s  a n d  
9 8 . 9 %  «*" p l a t e l e t s  w e r e  r e m o v e d  by  e r i a l  1 ■ u u i  w a s h i n g  
o r  b oa .  w a s h i n g  c e n t r i f u g e .  B e s t  r e s u l t s  wt  o b t a i n e d  
w i t h  c c  - o r  b l o o d  o v e r  1 w e e k  o l  o n  t h e  d a y  o f  f r e e z i n g .
T h e  r e  . . ( .dua l  p l a s m a  p r o t e i n  i n  w a s h e d  p r e v i o u s l y  f r o z e n  
r e d  c f .  . s  w a s  e x t r e m e l y  l o w  o f  t h e  o r d e r  o f  0 . 0 0 0 3 0  g m / d l  
s u p e r ;  m t .  T h e s e  a u t h o r s  r e c o m m e n d  f r o z e n  r e d  c e l l s  
t o  p r e v e n t  r e a c t i o n s  t o  p l a s m a ,  f e b r i l e  l e u k o a g g l u t i n i n  
r e a c t i o n s ,  p o s s i b l y  g r a f t  v e r s u s  hw^>t d i s e a s e  a n d  
c y t o m e g a l o v i r u s  i n f e c t i o n  b e c a u s e  o i  t h e  l o w  a m o u n t  o f  
r e s i d u a l  p l a s m a  a n d  s m a l l  n u m b e r  o f  i n t a c t  l e u c o c y t e s .
T h e  n e c e s s i t y  o f  u s i n g  l e u o o c y t e —p o o r  b L o o d  i n  
p a t i e n t s  a w a i t i n g  r e n a l  t r a n s p l a n t  . a s  beer ?  a c c e p t e d  b y  
m o s t  a u t h o r s  b u t  m o r e  r e c e n t l y  s o m e  d o u b t  h a s  b e e n  
e x p r e s s e d  b y  f o r m e r  p r o t a g o n i s t s  ( M o r r i s ,  T i n g  a n d  
S t o c k - ?  r 1 9 6 8 ;  L a n c e  1 9 7 5 ) .  I n  4 3  p a t i e n t s  w h o  r e c e i v e d  
p r i m a r y  r e n a l  g r a f t s  f r o m  c a d a v e r  d o n o r s  t h e r e  w a s  n o  
r e l a t i c  s h i p  b e t w e e n  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  t r a n s f u s i o n s  a n d  t h e  
e a r l y  t o u r s e  o f  t h e  g r a f t  a s  j u d g e d  b y  r e j e c t i o n  c r i s e s .
O f  t i  p r e g r a f t  i e r a  e x a m i n e d ,  t h r e e  h a d  i y m p h o c y t o t o x i c
a n t i b o e  ' . os  a n d  t h e s e  p a t i e n t s  h a d  a  s t o r m y  e a r l y  r e j e c t i o n  
c o u r s e .  B l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n ,  t h e y  c o n s i d e r e d ,  m ay c a u s e  
i m m u n e c .  u c a l  u n r e s p o n s i v e n e s s  i n  r e n a l  a l l o g r a f t  r e c i p i e n t s  
d u e  e i  t o  i m m u n o l o g i c  t o l e r a n c e  o r  e n h a n c m n e n t .  I f  s o ,
t o l e r ;  ■ e ,  a  s t a t e  o f  s p e c i f i c  u n r e s p o n s i v e n e s s  p r o d u c t e d  
b y  t r e a  m e n t  w i t h  a n t i g e n s  s c e n e  t h e  m o s t  r e c . s o n a b l e  
e x p i a r  o n .  S e n g a r ,  R a s h i d  an«  . r r i s  ( 1 9 7 4 )  e x a m i n e d  
p l a s m a  s a m p l e s  f r o m  p a t i e n t s  w : t h  c h r o n i c  u r a e m i a ,  r e n a l  
a l l o g r a f t  r e c i p i e n t s ,  p r e g n a n t  w o m e n  a n d  s p e c i f i c a l l y  
s e n s i t r s e d  r e c i p i e n t s  s h o w n  t o  c o n t a i n  a  f a c t o r  b l o c k i n g
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m i x e d  l y m p h o c y t e  r e a c t i o n s  ( M L C : 3 ) . T h i s  a c t i v i t y  i s  
c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  t h e  n o n  c o m p l e m e n t  f i x i n g  I o G  . t r a c t i o n  
o f  s c r u i .  B l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n  w i t h i n  6 m o n t h s  p r e c e d i n g  
t e s t i n g  w a s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a n d  d i r e c t l y  c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  
t h e  s y n t h e s i s  a n d  p e r s i s t e n c e  o f  M L C ; B  i n  t h e  p l a s m a  
o f  h a e m o d i a l y s i s  i n d i v i d u a l s .  N o  a s s o c i a t i o n  w a s  n o t e d  
i n  r e n a l  a l l o g r a f t  r e c i p i e n t s .  T h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  
M L C ; B  s e e m e d  r e l a t e d  w i t h  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  l y m p h o c y t o t o x i n s  
b u t  n o + w i t h  h a e m a g g l u t i n i n s . M L C ; B  w a s  a l s o  d e m o n s t r a t e d  
i n  t h e  I g G  f r a c t i o n s  o f  s e r u m  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  c h r o n i c  
u r a e m i c  p a t i e n t s  o n  d i a l y s i s  a n d  p a t i e n t s  m a i n t a i n i n g  
r e n a l  a l l o g r a f t s .  T h e s e  a u t h o r s  b e l i e v e  t h a t  M L C ; B  m ay  
p l a y  a  m i n o r  r o l e  i n  t h e  a c c e p t a n c e  o f  r e n a l  a l l o g r a f t s  
i n  m a n .  T h e  MLC t e s t  s h o u l d  e n a b l e  r e n a l  t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n  
t y p i n g  t o  d i s t i n g u i s h  t h e s e  p o t e n t i a l  r e c i p i e n t s  w h o  
m ay b e  r e s p o n d e r s  a n d  h a v e  m a d e  a n t i b o d i e s  t o  l e u c o c y t e s .
I n  o t h e r  w o r d s ,  o n e  s h o u l d  e n c o u r a g e  t h e  u s e  o f  l e u c o c y t e -  
r i c h  b ! >od i n  t r a n s f u s i o n  t o  t h e s e  p a t i e n t s  i n  o r d e r  t o  
s t i m u l a t e  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  l e u c o c y t e  a n t i b o d i e s  a n d  M L C ; B  
i n  a  f e ’r  o f  * h e m .  T h i s  w i l l  a l l o w  d e t e c t i o n  o f  t h e  
r e s p o n d e r s  w h o  o n  MLC t e s t i n g  m a y  r e a c t  b y  i n h i b i t i n g  
t h e  t e s t ' t h u s  i d e n t i f y i n g  t h o s e  p o t e n t i a l  r e c i p i e n t - d o n o r  
c o m b i n a t i o n s  w h i c h  may  b e  a d v a n t a g e o u s .  N e v e r t h e l e s s  
C a l l e n d e r  ( 1 9 7 4 )  r e v i e w i n g  1 8 5  r e n a l  a l l o t r a n s p l . n t s  n o t e d  
3 2  r e c i p i e n t s  h a d  H LA  a n t i b o d i e s  a n d  a  n e g a t i v e  a n t i - d o n o r  
c r o s s - m a t c h .  T h e s e  p a t i e n t s  w e r e  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  a  c a r e f u l l y  
m a t c h e d  g r o u p  o f  r e c i p i e n t s  w h o  h a d  n o  a n t i —HL A a n d  t o  t h e  
t o t a l  t r a n s p l a n t  g r o u p .  N o  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  
d i f f e r e n c e  o c c u r r e d  i n  a l l o g r a f t  s u r v i v a l  i n  a n y  g r o u p .
M y b u r g h  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 4 )  n o t e d  t h a t  p a t i e n t s  w i t h  a n t i b o d i e s  t o  
m o r e  t h a n  70% o f  t h e i r  l y m p h o c y t e  t e s t  p a n e  l o s t  t h e i r  g r a f t s
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( f i r s t  c a d a v e r ) .  S i x t y —o n e  o u t  o f  1 J p a t i e n t s  w e r e  
p r e s e n s i t i s e d  a n d  h a d  g r a f t  s u r v i v a l  ox'  l>2 c,< a t  1 y e a r  a n d  
5.3% a t  2  -  5 y e a r s .  I n  a  n o n  s e n s i t i s e d  g r o u p  o f  5 0  
p a t i e n t s ,  1 ,  2  a n d  4 y e a r  g r a f t  s u r v i v a l  w a  8 6 % ,
83 %  a n d  79%  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  M e a n  t r a n s f u s i o n  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
w h i l e  o n  h a e r a o d i a l y s i s  w e r e  s i m i l a r  ■> n n o n  s e n s i t i s e d  
p a t i e n t s  e l d  t h e s e  s e n s i t i s e d  t o  l e s s  t h a n  h a ] f  o f  t h e  
p a n e l  o '  t e s t ,  l y m p h o c y t e s .  M e a n  t r a n s f u s i o n  r e q u i r e m e n t s  
w e r e  a l m o s t  d o u b l e  ( 6  u n i t s )  i n  p a t i e n t s  s e n s i t i s e d  t o  
o v e r  70% o f  t h e  l y m p h o c y t e  t e s t  p a n e l .  T h e * f a u t h o r s  
e m p h a s i z e  t h a t  i n  t h e i r  h a n d s  t h e  g~  ‘. f t  s u r v i v a l  i n  a  
m a j o r i t y  o f  p r e s e n s i t i s e d  p a t i e n t s  w a s  g o o d  a n d  d i f f e r e n t  
f r o m  w h a t  w o u l d  b e  e x p e c t e d  b a s e d  o n  o t h e r  r e p o r t s  i n  t h e  
l i t e r a l  r e  ( T e r a s a k i ,  K r e i s l e r  a n d  M a c K a y  1 ° 7 1  )  .
My b u r g h  e t  a l  1 1 9 7 4  b ) ,  t r i e d  t o  c l a r i f y  t h e  s i t u a t i o n .  
A s s a y ?  ' ->** c e l l u l a r  ( c e l l  m e d i a t e d  l y m p h o c y t e s  C M L )  a n d  
h u i n o r a i  ( a n t i b o d y  c.’ p e n d e n t  1 ym: >cy t o  t o x i c  i  t y  a n d  c o m p l e m e n t
d e p e n d e n t  l y r o p h o l y s i s ) e v i d e n c e  o f  ; a f t  s p e c i f i c  p r e — 
s e n s i t i s a t i o n  w e r e  r e p o r t e d  i n  7 p a t i e n t s .  I n  4  o f  t h e s e  
s e r i a l  x ^ s t  t r a n s p l a n t  a s s a y s  w e r e  c o r r e l a t e d  i n  d e t a i l  
w i t z j  t  ? c l i n i c a l c o u r s e .  T h i s  r e v e a l e d  a  c o m p l i c a t e d  a n d  
f l u c t u a t i n g  i n t e r p l a y  b e t w e e n  t h e  c e l l u l a r  a n d  h u m o r a l  
im m u n e  e s p o n s e s .  T h e y  c o u l d  n o t  d e f i n e  a n y  s e t  p a t t e r n  
t o  t h  s  n o r  c o u l d  t h e y  m a k e  i  c o n f i d e n t  p r e d i c t i o n  o f  t h e  
c l i n i  o f  o u t c o m e  o r  a n y  i n d i v i d u a l  p a t i e n t . CML m ay b e  
n e g a t i v  - d e s p i t e  u n e q u i v o c a l  s e r o l o g i c a l  e v i d e n c e  o f  p r e ­
e x i s t i n g  g r a f t  s p e c i f i c  s e n s i t i s a t i o n  a n d  a  p o s i t i v e
CML m ay  b e  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  a  s a t i s f a c t o r y  c l i n i c a l  o u t c o m e .
. • . A *  • -  «
A n  a b r u p t  b u t  t r a n s i e n t  a n a m n e s t i c  i n c r e a s e  i n  g r a f t —s p e c i i i c
a n t i b o d i e s  f o l l o w i n g  t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n  w a s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h
a v e r y  s a t i s f a c t o r y  c l i n i c a l  o u  c o m e  a n d  s u g g e s t s  b u t  d o e s
n o t  f o r m a l l y  p r o v e  t h e  o c c u r r e n c e  o f  a n  e n h a n c e m e n t  p h e n o m e n o n
'l6k* *.'4 -ugji-d-"
■i o
( s e e  a .  M o r r i s  e t  a l  L 9 6 8 ) . M i  te . i e t  a 1 , 1 9 7 ^ * )
P c  .- ' . ins ( 3  9 7 4 ;  r e p o r t e d  t o  t h e  2 7 t h  m e e t i n g  o f  T h e  
A m e r i c c  e s s o c i a t i o /  o f  B L o o d  B a n k s  t h a t  h e  h a d  t r i e d  t o  
e s t a b i  h i f  . i n d e e d  l e u c o c y t e —p o o r  b i o o d  o r  f r o z e n  c e l l s  
w e r e  r i l y  e f f e c t i v e  i n  a v o i d i i  g a n t i b o d y  p r o d u c t i o n  t o  
l e u c o c  t e  a n t i g e r s .  O f  2 9 6  d i a l y s i s  p a t i e n t s  7 8  h a d  
d e v e l o p e d  a n t i b o d i e s  d u e  t o  p r e v i o u s  p r e g n a n c i e s ,  t r a n s f u s i o n s  
o r  t r a n s p l a n t s  p r i o r  t o  e n t r y  t o  t h e  s t u d y .  42%  h a d  
d e t e c t a b l e  c y t o t o x i c  a n t i b o d i e s  t o  l y m p h o c y t e s .  E x c l u d i n g  
a l l  i m m u n i s e d  p a t i e n t s ,  7 3  s u b j e c t s  h a d  m o n t h l y  c h e c k s  
f o r  a n t i b o d i e s  m a d e  d u r i n g  t h e  s t u d y .  T w e n t y - t w o  r e c e i v e d  
l e u c o c y t e —p o o r  r e d  c e l l s  o n l y  a n d  18% g o t  d e t e c t a b l e  
a n t i b o d i e s .  T w e l v e  r e c e i v e d  c n l y  f r o z e n  c e l l s  a n d  n o n e  
g o t  d e t e c t a b l e  a n t i b o d i e s .  T h i r t y - s i x  r e c e i v e d  w h o l e  
b l o o d  o r  r e d  c e l l s  r i c h  i n  h u f f y  c o a t  a n d  36%  w e r e  i m m u n i s e d .  
H e  c o n s i d e r e d  t h a t  s u c h  e v i d e i c o  w a s  e n c o u r a g i n g  a n d  
s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  f r o z e n  c e l l s  d i d  not.  i m m u n i s e  t o  w h i t e  c e l l s  
a l t h o u g h  f r o z e n  c c I l s  d i d  c o n t a i n  s o m e  l e u c o c y t e s  a n d  
p l a t e l e t s  ( P e r k i n s ,  S e n e g a l  a n d  H o w e l l  1 9 7 3 ) .  R o b e r t s ,
B a u e r  a n d  Cam p ( 1 9 7 4 )  s h o w e d  t h a t  d e g l y c e r o l i s a t i o n  f r o m  
h i g h  g l y c e r o l  f r o z e n  c e l l s  r e m o v e d  97% o f  t h e  w h i t e  c e l l s  
b y  a i l u  i o n  a n d  o s m o t i c  r u p t u r e  d u e  t o  c e l l  p e r m e a b i l i t y  
f o r  g l y c e r o l  b e i n g  s l o w  w i t h  c o n s e q u e n t  o s m o t i c  l y s i s  i n  
i s o t o n '  m e d i a  ( v o l , l * )  a n d  i n  l o w  g l y c e r o l  f r o z e n  c e l l s  
97%  o f  r i t e  c e i l s  w e r e  r < m o v e d  b y  r e c o v e r y  a n d  a l s o  
f r e e z e -  aw d a m a g e .  I n  c o r r o  j o r a t i o n  a n d  e x p a n s i o n  o f  
t h i s ,  a l e y  a n d  V a l e r i  ( 1 9 7 - )  s h o w e d  t h a t  r e d  b l o o d  c e l l s
p r e s e r v  w i t h  h i g h  g l y c e r o l / ; . 0 ° C  t e c h n i q u e  h a d  4 t i m e s  m o r e  
l e u c o c y  . e s  p e r  g r a m  o f  h a e m o g  o b i n  t h a n  d i d  w a s h e d  r e d  c e l l s  
p r e s e r v e d  w i t h  20% ( l o w  g l y c e r o l ) / —• 5 0 ° C  ( r a p i d  f r e e z e )  
t e c h n i q u e s .  D e s p i t e  r e m o v a l  o f  > 4 . 3  _+ 0 . 7 %  o f  l e u c o c y t e s  i n
h'J
'
r t  e l l s  r e c o v e  e d ,  C r a w l e y  e t  a l  ( 19  5 s h o v e d  t h a t  t h e  
r e m a i  i  v ;  c e l l s  v . e r  m a i n l y  mon m u c i e a r  a n u  c o u l d  b e  
s b o w r  o e  a t  l e a s - 50% r e s p o n s i v e  t o  p h y t o h a e m a g g l u t i n i n
i . n c r ' i .  y. t h a t  s o m e  p o t e n t i a l l y  i m m u n o c o m p e t e n t  c e l l s  
r e s r a i r .  T h e y  c o n s i d e r e d  t h a t  i n  t h e  i m m u n o s u p p r e s s e d  
r e c i p i e n t  s u c h  c e l l s  c o u l d  e l i c i t  a  g r a f t  v e r s u s  h o s t  
r e a c t i o n  ( G V H ) . C h a p l i n  ( 1 9 7 4 )  r e c o r d e d  p e r s o n a l  
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  f r o m  R o w e  a n d  H u g g i n s  t h a t  a  r e d u c t i o n  i n  
l e u c o c y  : e  a n t i b o d y  r e d u c t i o n  w a s  d e m o n s t r a b l e .  B r i g g s  
i n  o u t  o w n  t r a n s p l a n t  p a t i e n t s  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  D i c k  h a v e  
r e c e n t l y  a s s u r e d  me t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a t  l e a s t  a  t h i r d  
r e d u c t i o n  m  t h e  f r e q u e n c y  o f  a n t i b o d i e s  t o  w h i t e  c e l l s  
i n  f r o z e n  c e l l  r e c i p i e n t s  ( p e r s o n a l  c o m m u n i c a t i o n  1 9 7 6 ) .
Oh e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 2 )  r e p o r t e d  a  p r o g e s s i v e  c o n v e r s a t i o n  o f  s e r a  
f r o m  n e g a t i v e  t o  p o s i t i v e  f o r  c y t o t o x i c  a n t  b o d i e s  s o  t h a t  
60%  o f  t h e i r  p a t i e n t s  r e c e i v i n g  c o n v e n t i o n a l  b l o o d  
t r a n s f u s i o n s  w e r e  p o s i t i v e  b y  t h e  e n d  o f  a n  I B  m o n t h  p e r i o d .  
I n  c o n t r a s t  a n d  w i t h  s m a l l e r  a n d  l e s s  f r e q u e n t  t r a n s f u s i o n s ,  
M a n z l e r  a n d  N a t h a n  ( 1 9 7 4 )  f o u n d  n o  e v i d e n c e  t o  s u p p o r t  t h i s .
S i n c e  t h e  e x t e n t  t o  w h i c h  t r a n s f u s e d  r e d  b l o o d  c e l l s  
m u s t  be d e p l e t e d  o f  l e u c o c y t e s  b e f o r e  c y t o t o x i c  a n t i b o d y  
f o r m a t i o n  a n d  c o n s e q u e n t  d i m i n i s h e d  t r a n s p l a n t  s u r v i v a l  i s  
u n k n o w n  ( O p e l z  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 )  t h e  c l i n i c a l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  t h e  
d e c r e a s e d  n u m b e r  o f  l e u c o c y t e s  i n  r e d  c e l l  u n i t s  f r e e z e  
p r e s e r v e d  b y  l o w  g l y c e r o l  r e m a i n s  t o  b e  d e t e r m i n e d .  M e a n  
l e u c o c y  e  c o u n t  i n  s u c h  m e t h o d s  w a s  6 1 . 1  x  I G ^ / g r a m H b  
b e f o r e  f e e z i n g ,  3 5 . 0  x  l O ^ / g m  Hb a f t e r  t h a w i n g  a n d  1 . 5  x  1 0  
/ g m  Hb  a f t e r  p r o c e s s i n g ,  w a s h i n g  a n d  p r e p a r a t i o n  ( s e e  a l s o  
E f f i c i e n c y  o f  p r o c e s s  s e c t i o n ,  v o l , l . ,  C r a w l e y  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ) .
O p c i z ,  M i c k e y  a n d  T e r a s a k i  ( 1 9 7 3 )  s t u d i e d  d a t a  f r o m  11 
h a e m o d i a l y s i s  c e n t r e s  i n  L o s  A n g e l e s .  M o r e  t h a n  9 0 %  o f  t h e
t r a n s f u s i o n s  w e r e  g i v e n  a s  l e u c o c y t e  p o o r  b l o o d  a n d  t h e  
r e m a i n d e r  a s  w h o l e  b l o o d .  O f  2 2 4  p a t i e n t s  w h o  h a d  n o t  
b e e n  p r e v i o u s l y  t r a n s f u s e d  9 . 8 %  h a d  l y m p h o c y t o t o x i c  
a n t i b o d i e s .  4% o f  t h e  n o n  t r a n s f u s e d  m a l e s  h a d  
l y m p h o c y t o t o x i c  a n t i b o d i e s  p r o b a b l y  d u e  t o  " e r r o r s  i n  
d a t a  c o l l e c t i o n " ,  a n d  n o n  s p e c i f i c  c r o s s  r e a c t i o n s .
A  d i r e c t  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w a s  f o u n d  b e t w e e n  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  
o f  l y m p h o c y t o t o x i c  a n t i b o d i e s  a n d  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  u n i t s  
o f  b l o o d  r e c e i v e d .  H o w e v e r  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  o n e  h a l f  o f  t h e  
p a t i e n t s  w h o  r e c e i v e d  2 6 - 3 0  t r a n s f u s i o n s  d i d  n o t  d e v e l o p  
l y m p h o c y t o t o x i n s .  O n l y  39% o f  1 1 9  p a t i e n t s  w i t h  k n o w n  
l y m p h o c y t o t o x i c  a n t i b o d i e s  r e m a i n e d  c o n s i s t e n t l y  a n t i b o d y  
p o s i t i v e .  O f  t h o s e  w h o  b e c a m e  c y t o t o x i c  a n t i b o d y  ( L C )  
n e g a t i v e ,  s o m e  r e m a i n e d  n e g a t i v e  w h i l e  o t h e r s  b e c a m e  
p o s i t i v e  a g a i n .  I t  i s  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  t h e  a b s e n c e  o f  L C  
a n t i b o d y  i n  s u c h  a  h i g h  p r o p o r t i o n  o f  p a t i e n t s  i s  i n d u c e d  
b y  t r a n s f u s i o n ,  r a t h e r  t h a n  b e i n g  d u e  t o  s e l e c t i o n  o f  n o n  
r e s p o n d e r s .
O p e l z  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 3 )  f u r t h e r  r e p o r t e d  t h a t  i n  t r a n s f u s e d  
p a t i e n t s  w h o  h a v e  n o t  f o r m e d  c y t o t o x i c  a n t i b o d i e s ,  k i d n e y  
g r a f t  s u r v i v a l  i s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  b e t t e r  t h a n  i n  n o n  t r a n s f u s e d
. i .
p a t i e n t s .  E n g e l f n e t  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 5 )  i n  a s s e s s i n g  t h i s  w o r k  
s t a t e d  t h a t  O p e l z  a n d  c o - w o r k e r s  w e r e  n e v e r t h e l e s s  o f  t h e  
o p i n i o n  t h a t  a t  p r e s e n t  i t  i s  b e t t e r  t o  p r e v e n t  i m m u n i s a t i o n  
i n  f u t u r e  r e c i p i e n t s  o f  k i d n e y  t r a n s p l a n t s .  T h e y  c o n s i d e r e d  
t h e  m a i n  r e a s o n  f o r  t h i s  b e i n g  t h a t  c y t o t o x i c  a n t i b o d i e s  o f  
s u c h  b r o a d  s p e c i f i c i t y  m a y  b e  f o r m e d  t h a t  t h e  r e c i p i e n t  b e c o m e s  
u n t r a n s p l a n t a b l e .  A l s o ,  w e a k  c y t o t o x i c  o r  n o n  c y t o t o x i c  
a n t i b o d i e s  m a y  b e  f o r m e d  t h a t  a r e  r a i s e d  i n  t h e  p r e g r a f t  
c r o s s —m a t c h  w i t h  d o n o r  l y m p h o c y t e s  a n d  w h i c h  m a y  s t i l l  b e  
c a p a b l e  o f  e n d a n g e r i n g  t h e  g r a f t .  S i m i l a r l y  i m m u n i s a t i o n
of patients waiting bone marrow transplantation or who 
may require later platelet infusions would best be 
avoided.
Weiden et al (1975) have recently written of the 
effects of time on sensitization to haemopoietic grafts 
by preceding blood transfusion. Although this work 
was in dogs whose immune and HLA system is different 
from mass there is sufficient interest to indicate 
that in human bone marrow transplantation caution should 
be exercised in the use of pre-transplant blood transfusion.
PART VI
C L I N I C A L  S T U D I E S  I N  T H E  P R E S E N T  
WORK
" T h e r e  i s  m uch  i n  t h i s  b o o k  t h a t  i s  n e w  
a n d  m u ch  t h a t  i s  t r u e ;  u n f o r t u n a t e l y  
n o t h i n g  t h a t  i s  n e w  i s  t r u e  a n d  
n o t h i n g  t h a t  i s  t r u e  i s  n e w ” .
A t t r i b u t e d  A . E .  H o u s m a n  ( N a t u r e  2 4 0 ,
3 2 3  1 9 7 2 ) .
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C L I N I C A L  S T U D I E S  I N  THE P R E S E N T  
WORK -  rHE THREE P H A S E S  OF 
DE VELOPMENT
T h e  a p p r o a c h  t o  t r e a t m e n t  o f  p a t i e n t s  i n  t h e  W e s t  o f  
S c o t l a n d  i s  i n  t h r e e  p h a s e s .  P h a s e  .1 w a s  a s o c i a t e d  w i t h  
d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  o p t i m a l  m e t h o d  f o r  o u r  c o n d i t i o n s  a n d  
a  f e a s i b i l i t y  s t u d y .  P h a s e  2 c o n c e r n e d  t h e  g r a d u a l  b u i l d  
u p  o f  e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  c o n f i d e n c e  i n  p a t i e n t  c a r e  a n d  p h a s e  
3 c o n c e r n e d  t h e  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  a d d i t i o n a l  f a c i l i t i e s  
i n  G l a s g o w  h o s p i t a l s  ( F i g . g / i  ) „
T a b l e  6 / l s h o w s  t h e  p r e s e n t  c a p a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  f r o z e n  
c e l l  p r o g r a m m e  a n d  t r a c e  i t s  d e v e l o p m e n t  i n  t e r m s  o f  
p a t i e n t  c a r e  i n  t h e  y e a r s  1 9 7 1 —1 9 7 5 .  T h e  f r o z e n  c e l l  
b a n k  w a s  e x t e n d e d  t o  h a v e  a  s m a l l  s a t e l l i t e  b a n k  a t  
G l a s g o w  W e s t e r n  I n f i r m a r y  f r o m  F e b r u a r y  1 9 7 3 .  T h e  f i g u r e s  
f o r  t h e s e  t r a n s p l a n t  a n d  r e n a l  d i a l y s i s  r e c i p i e n t s  a r e  
s h o w n  s e p a r a t e l y .  I n  F e b r u a r y  1 9 7 6  a  s i m i l a r  b a n k  w a s  
s t a r t e d  a t  G l a s g o w  R o y a l  I n f i r m a r y .
T a k e n  o v e r a l l ,  o v e r  4 0 0  c a s e s  h a v e  n o w  r e c e i v e d  a  t o t a l  
o f  j u s t  o v e r  2 , 5 0 0  u n i t s  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s .  A l l  u n i t s  h a v e  
b e e n  s t e r i l e .
t .
I n  g e n e r a l  a l l  p a t i e n t s  h a v e  c a k e n  t h e  f r o z e n  r e c o v e r e d  
c e l l s  w i t h o u t  d u i i c u l t y .  P o s t  t r a n s f u s i o n  r i s e s  i n  
h a e m o g l o b i n  h a v e  b e e n  s a t i s f a c t o r y  ( p  ) a n c * o n l y  o n e  
p a t i e n t  h a d  s o m e  t r a n s i e n t  h a e m o g i o b i n u r i a .  T h i s  p a t i e n t ,  
a  1 4  y e  i r  o l d  f e m a l e  s u f f e r i n g  f r o m  e r y t h r o g e n e s i s  i m p e r f e c t a  
h a d  h a d  n u m e r o u t r a n s f u s i o n s  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  a s  p a r t  o f
h e r  m a n a g e m e n t .  I n  S e p t e m b e r  1 9 7 5  c e l l s  w e r e  p r e p a r e d  i n■'&T-
t h e  s t . '  i d a r d  m a n n e r  a n d  s e n t  t o  t h e  S i c k  C h i l d r e n ' s  H o s p i t a l .  
T h e  t r a n s f u s i o n  w a s  g i v e n  w i t h o u t  d i f f i c u l t y  b u t  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  m o r n i n g  s h e  p a s s e d  s o m e  d a r k  u r i n e  w h i c h  w a s
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s h o w n  t o  b e  d u e  t c  n s i e n t  h a e i a o o  o b i n u r i a .  N o  c a s t s  
o r  r e d  c e l l s  w e r e  s o n  i n  t h e  u r i n e  a n d  u r i n e  o u t p u t  a n d  
s u b s e q u e n t  r e n a l  f u n c t i o n  w a s  n o r m a l . Wh en  f i n d i n g s  o f  
h a e m o g i o b i n u r i a  b e c a m e  k n o w n  a  f u l l  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  
p o s s i b l e  t r a n s f u s i o n  r e a c t i o n  w a s  d o n e .  R e m a t c h i n g  o f  
t h e  b l o o d  t o  t h e  p a t i e n t s  p r e - t r a n s f u s i o n  s e r u m  r e v e a l e d  
n o  m i s m a t c h  a n d  t h e  b a c t e r i o l o g i c a l  t e s t i n g  o f  t h e  u n i t  
p r o v e d  i t  t o  b e  s t e r i l e .  C l o s e  q u e s t i o n i n g  o f  p r o c e s s i n g  
s t a f f  r e v e a l e d  n o  u n u s u a l  a p p e a r a n c e s  o f  t h e  u n i t  a t  
t h e  t i m e  o f  p r e p a r a t i o n  a n d  s u p e r n a t a n t  f l u i d s  h a d  b e e n  
a s  p r e d i c t e d .  I n d e e d  o t h e r  u n i t s  h a d  b e e n  p r e p a r e d  a t  t h e  
s a m e  t i m e  f o r  a n o t h e r  p a t i e n t  a n d  t h e s e  w e r e  u s e d  w i t h o u t  
a n y  p r o b l e m .  T h e  d o n o r  o f  t h e  o f f e n d i n g  u n i t  h a d  g i v e n  
b l o o d  o n  t w o  p r e v i o u s  o c c a s i o n s  w i t h i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  y e a r  
a n d  w a s  s o  f a r  a s  i s  k n o w n  i s  p e r f e c t l y  h e a l t h y .  A t  t h e  
h o s p i t a l  i t  w a s  r e v e a l e d  t h a t  t h e  d o n o r  b l o o d  h a d  b e e n  
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  6 h o u r s  o u t  o f  t h e  b l o o d  b a n k  r e f r i g e r a t o r  
b e f o r e  i t  w a s  t r a n s f u s e d .  T h e r e  w a s  n o  c l e a r  r e c o r d  o f  
w h e r e  i t  h a d  b e e n  i n  t h e  w a r d  f o r  t h e s e  6  h o u r s .  A d d i t i o n a l  
s p e c t r o p h o t o m e t r i c  s c a n s  o f  p r e  a n d  p o s t  t r a n s f u s i o n
s p e c i m e n s  o f  r e c i p i e n t s  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  a r e  s h o w n  i n
>
A p p e n d i  x.
C a s e s  o f  h a e m o g i o b i n u r i a  f o l l o w i n g  t i a n s f u s i o n  o f  
f r o z e n  b l o o d  a r e  s c a r c e  i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e .  V a l e r i  ( 1 9 6 4 ,  
1 9 6 3 )  r  p o r t e d  s o m e  1 4  u n f o r t u n a t e  e x p e r i e n c e s  i n  e a r l y  
w o r k  d u e  t o  r e s u s p e n s i o n  oJ  c e l l s  i n  o u t d a t e d  hum an  a l b u m i n  
s o l u t i o n s .  P a t i e n t s  d e v e l o p e d  m a r k e d  b u t  t r a n s i e n t  
h a e m o g i o b i n u r i a  w i t h  n o  r e s i d u a l  r e n a l  i m p a i r m e n t  ( T u l i i s  
1 9 6 5 ) .  A n  e x t e n s i v e  s t u d y  i n  m o n k e y s  g i v e n  f r o z e n  b l o o d  
d u r i n g  s h o c k  t h e r a p y  r e v e a l e d  s o m e  m i c r o s c o p i c  e v i d e n c e  o f  
r e n a l  t u b u l a x  d a m a g e  b u t  a g a i n  t h i s  w a s  t r a n s i e n t  ( T h o m p s o n
e t  a l  1 9 6 5 ) .  A l m o n d  a n d  V a l e r i  u s i n g  c y t o a g g i o m e r a t e d  
c e l l s  i n  t h e  t r e a t m e n t  o f  s t a b l e  a n a e m i c  p a t i e n t s  
r e p o r t e d  t h a t  t h e  p a t i e n t s  h a e m o g l o b i n  a n d  h a e m a t o c r i t  
w e r e  c o m p a r a b l e  t o  c o n t r o l  p a t i e n t s  r e c e i v i n g  n o n  f r o z e n  
b l o o d .  N o n  v i a b l e  c e l l s  w e r e  r e m o v e d  v i a  a n  e x t r a v a s c u l a r  
m e c h a n i s m .  H i g h e r  p l a s m a  h a e m o g l o b i n  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  a n d  
l o w e r  s e r u m  p o t a s s i u m  w e r e  n o t e d  i n  r e c i p i e n t s  o f  
d e g l y c e r o l i s e d  b l o o d  b u t  n o  a d v e r s e  e f f e c t s  o n  r e n a l  
f u n c t i o n  c o u l d  b e  o b s e r v e d .  B r a n d t  e t  a l  ( 1 9 5 1 )  s h o w e d  
n o  a d v e r s e  e f f e c t  o f  h a e m o g l o b i n  s o l u t i o n s  o n  r e n a l  f u n c t i o n  
i n  m a n .  i n d e e d  h a e m o g l o b i n  s o l u t i o n s  h a v e  b e e n  a d v o c a t e u  
f r o m  t i m e  t o  t i m e  a s  v o l u m e  e x p a n d e r s  i n  h y p o v a l a e m i a  
( R a b i n e r  1 9 6 7 ,  1 9 6 9 ) .  I n  t h e s e ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  t h e r e  i s  a  
d i f f e r e n c e  f r o m  h a e m o l y s e d  b l o o d  i n  t h a t  a l l  r e d  c e l l  
s t r o m a  i s  r e m o v e d  an> i o n e  h a s  o n l y  a  s o l u t i o n  o f  p u r i f i e d  
h a e m o g l o b i n  f r e e  o f  c e l l  d e b r i s .  H a b e r  e t  a l  ( 1 9 6 8 )  
r e p o r t e d  t h e  u s e  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  i n  t h a l a s s a e m i c  m u l t i p l y  
t r a n s f u s e d  p a t i e n t s  w i t h  n o  a d v e r s e  e f f e c t s .  H u g g i n s  
e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 1 )  r e p o r t e d  a  l a r g e  s e r i e s  o f  c l i n i c a l  u s e s  o f  
f r o z e n  c e l l s  a s  f o l l o w s :  o p e n  h e a r t  s u r g e r y  8 7 4 ,  k i d n e y
t r a n s p l a n t ;  a n d  d i a l y s i s  4 2 9 ,  r e d  c e l l  a n t i b o d i e s  2 2 3 ,  
w h i t e  c e l l  a n t i b o d i e s  8 8 ,  s u b s t i t u t i o n  f o r  AC D  p a c k e d  c e l l s  
6 5 9  c a s e s .  N o  e l e c t i v e  s u r g i c a l  o p e r a t i o n s  w e r e  c a n c e l l e d  
b e c a u s e  j f  l a c k  o f  b l o o d ,  a u t o  t r a n s f u s i o n  w a s  p o s s i b l e ,  
t h e  r i s . <  >£. h e p a t i t i s  w a s  d i m i n i s h e d  a n d  t h e  u n i v e r s a l  
d o n o r  c o n c e p t  w a s  r e s t o r e d .  J o n e s  e t  a l  ( 1 9 6 8 )  r e p o r t e d  
t h a t  the....; 9 0  p a t i e n t s  s h o w e d  s a t i s f a c t o r y  r i s e s  i n
h a e m o g l o b i n  a n d  n o n e  h a d  a n y  a d v e r s e  e f f e c t . n T h e y  r e p o r t e d  
t h e  u s e  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  f o r  e x c h a n g e  t r a n s f u s i o n  d u e  t o  
a n t i - U  ( P u n o  e t  a l  1 9 6 7 ) ,  a u t o  t r a n s f u s i o n  i n  J e h o v a h '  
w i t n e s s e s  a n d  f o r  t h e  p r e v e n t i o n  o f  f e b r i l e  a n d  a l l e r g i c
r e a c t i o n s  t o  l e u c o c y t e s  a n d  p l a s m a .  H a e m o g i o b i n u r i a  
i s  u n d e s i r a b l e  f o r  o t h e r  r e a s o n s  -  f o r  e x a m p l e  i t  c a n  
i n t e r f e r e  w i t h  t h e  p r o p e r  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  a n d  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  
o f  p o s s i b l e  t r a n s f u s i o n  r e a c t i o n s  ( P e r t ,  S c h o r k  a n d  M o o r e  
1 9 6 2 )  s i n c e  h a p t o g l o b i n s  w o u l d  b e  b o u n d  t o  h a e m o g l o b i n  
a n d  h a e m o g i o b i n u r i a  w o u l d  s u g g e s t  i n t r a v a s c u l a r  h a e m o l y s i s .  
T h i s  e f f e c t  i s  m o s t l y  s e e n  i n  ABO i n c o m p a t i b l e  t r a n s f u s i o n s  
a n d  i s  r a r e .  A l s o  s i n c e  o n l y  g r o u p  O c e l l s  a r e  u s e d  i n  t h e  
p r e s e n t  s t u d y  i t  s h o u l d  n o t  m a t e r i a l l y  i n f l u e n c e  w h e t h e r  
o r  n o t  h a e m o g l o b i n a e m i a  i s  d u e  t o  t h i s  c a u s e  ( a  s m a l l  r i s e  
c a n  o c c u r  w i t h  r h e s u s  i n c o m p a t i b i l i t y  a n d  o t h e r  r e l a t e d  
i n c o m p l e t e  a n t i b o d i e s  -  C h a p l i n  1 9 5 0 ) .  M o s t  c e l l s  a r e  
d e s t r o y e d  i n  t h e  r e t i c u l o  e n d o t h e l i a l  s y s t e m .  C h a p l i n  a n d  
C a s s e l l  ( 1 9 6 0 )  f o u n d  t h e  m e a n  n o r m a l  p l a s m a  h a e m o g l o b i n  
i n  2 5  n o r m a l  s u b j e c t s  a s :  0 . 3 1  mgm -  a  v e r y  l o w  v a l u e .
1 m l  o f  r e d  c e l l s  r e p r e s e n t s  3 o O  mgm h a e m o g l o b i n  a n d  
a  r e a s o n a b l e  v a l u e  f o r  a n  a d u l t ' s  p l a s m a  v o l u m e  i s  3 0 0 0  m l ,  
t h e n  t h e  r a p i d  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  1 m l  o f  d o n o r  c e l l s  s h o u l d  
r a i s e  t h e  r e c i p i e n t ' s  p l a s m a  h a e m o g l o b i n  b y  1 2  m g m / lO O  m l .
I n  u s i n g  f u l l  u n i t s  o f  r e c o v e r e d  c e l l s  s t o r e d  f o r  u p  
t o  5 d a y ^  a t  4 ° C  b e f o r e  t r a n s f u s i o n  K e t c h e l  e t  a l  ( 1 9 5 6 )  
f o u n d  r e c i p i e n t  s e r u m  h a e m o g l o b i n s  o f  3 0 —4 0  m g m / lO O  m l .
W h en  u s i n g  b l o o d  s t o r e d  f o r  1 - 2  w e e k s  p o s t  r e c o v e r y ,  t h e  
h i g h e s t  r e c i p i e n t  s e r u m  h a e m o g l o b i n  w a s  8 5  m g m / lO O  m l .
T h e s e  a l l  f e l l  t o  n o r m a l  w i t h i n  2 4  h o u r s  a f t e r  t r a n s f u s i o n .  
T h e  c a s e  s h o w n  i n  t h e  1 9 7 2  T a b l e  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  w o r k  
r e f e r s  t o  e x c h a n g e  t r a n s f u s i o n  i n  a  s e r i o u s  c a s e  o f  
h a e m o l y  ; i c  d i s e a s e  o f  t h e  n e w b o r n .  T h e  s e n s i t i s e d  m o t h e r  
h a d  h a d  n o  a n t e - n a t a l  c a r e  a n d  w a s  a d m i t t e d  j u s t  p r i o r  t o  
d e l i v e r y  i n  a  G l a s g o w  h o . p i t a l .  A t  b i r t h  t h e  i n f a n t  w a s  
d e e p l y  j a u n d i c e d  a n d  i t  w a s  s t r o n g l y  d i r e c t  a n t i g l o b u l i n
p o s i t i v e  d u e  t o  a  c o a t i n g  o f  m a t e r n a l  a n t i —e .  B i l i r u b i n  
w a s  2 4  m g m / lO O  m l  a n d  w i t h  n o  t i m e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  s c r e e n  
f o r  s e l e c t e d  e  n e g a t i v e  d o n o r s  a  s e a r c h  o f  t h e  f r o z e n  c e l l  
i n v e n t o r y  p r o d u c e d  a  s u i t a b l e  g r o u p  0  R 2R 2 d o n o r .  T h e  
r e c o v e r e d  c e l l s  w e r e  r e c o v e r e d  a n d  r e s u s p e n d e d  i n  7 0  m l  
p l a s m a  o r o t e i n  s o l u t i o n  ( 4 . 3 % ) .  A f t e r  e x c h a n g e  t r a n s f u s i o n  
t h e  b a b y ’ s  b i l i r u b i n  f e l l  f r o m  2 4  m g m / lO O  in'1 t o  4  m g m / lO O  m l .  
I t  c o n t i n u e d  t o  t h r i v e  a n d  w h e n  s e e n  a t  t h e  p a e d i a t r i c  
r e t u r n  ; i i n i c  s i x  v r e e k s  l a t e r ,  t h e  h a e m o g l o b i n  w a s  1 2 . 2  g / d l .  
S i n c e  h i s  i n c i d e n t  t h e  s a m e  p a t i e n t  h a s  b e e n  d e l i v e r e d  
o f  a n o t h e r  u n a f f e c t e d  b a b y  i n  1 9 7 5 .  N e e d l e s s  t o  s a y ,  o n  
t h i s  o c c a s i o n  t h e r e  w a s  a g a i n  l i t t l e  w a r n i n g  b u t  t h e  
p a t i e n t  w a s  a d m i t t e d  t o  h o s p i t a l  i n  e a r l y  l a b o u r  a n d  k e p t  
t h e r e  u n t i l  d e l i v e r e d !
e s  e t  a l  ( 1 9 6 8 )  r e p o r t e d  t h e  u s e  o f  f r o z e n  b l o o d  
f o r  4 p a t i e n t s  w i t h  m u l t i p l e  r e d  c e l l  a n t i b o d i e s  w h e r e  
i t  w e e  . 0. b e  d i f f i c u l t  t o  o b t a i n  s u f f i c i e n t  u n i t s  s e l e c t e d  
f o r  s e e n  p a t i e n t s  f r o m  l i q u i d  b a n k s .  T h e s e  4 4  p a t i e n t s  
r e c e i v e : - .  1 2 9  s u c c e s s f u l  t r a n s f u s i o n s  o f  c e l l s  f r o m  a  
s t a b i  '  i n v e n t o r y  o f  f u l L y  t y p e d  b l o o d .  T h i s  s a m e  a p p r o a c h  
h a s  t  u s e d  b y  G r o v e —R a s m u s s e n  a n d  H u g g i n s  ( 1 9 6 8 ,  1 9 7 3 )
( s e e  r - 9 6  ) .
K r l i n e n  e  I a -  ( 1 9 6 8 )  i n  f  ■> r  e a r l y  e x p e r i e n c e s  w i t h  
t h e  l o w  g l y c e r o l  i r t e r m e d i a t e  f r e e z i n g  s y s t e m  f o u n d  n o  
a d v e i  r e a c t i c .  t c  r e c o v e r e d  c e l l s  i n  f o u r  p a t i e n t s .  
H a e m o g l o b i n  ( r e d  c e i l s )  r o s e ,  t h e r e  w a s  n o  e v i d e n c e  o f  
" h y p e - h a e m o l y s i s ' *  r>d n o  a d v e r s e  e f f e c t  o n  e n a l  f u n c t i o n .  
R a d i o c h r o m i u m  i a b e 1 1 i n g  o f  i n f u s e d  r o z e n  c e l l s  i n t o  t h r e e  
p a t i e n t s  s h o w e d  l e s s  t h a n  1% o f  t h e  l a b e l  i n  t h e  u r i n e  i n  
2 4  h o u r s ;  p l a s m a  h a o t o g l o b i n  aiua b i l i r u b i n  - e v e l s  l i k e w i s e  
s h o w e d  n o  s u g g e s t i o n  o f  s i g n i f i c a n t  r e d  c e l l  d e s t r u c t i o n  i n
: t'yJ J
A**- . i*. .
F a c t o r  V I I I  i n h i b i t o r ,  
r h e u m a t o i d  d i s e a s e ,  
m a s s i v e  r e t r o p e r i t o n e a l  
h a e m o r r h a g e s ,  ( s e c  P a y n e  & 
H a r r i s  1 9 7 2 )
p o s t  ( m a t c h i n g  9 2 9 )  
t r a n s f u s i o n
w h o l e  b l o o d
Hb a A i
o r e  t r a n s f u s i o n  
1 5 : 1 1 ? 7 1
! X ) s t  t r a n s f u s i o n  
2  u n i t s  I * * :  1 1 :  71
p r e  t r a n s f n  .\on 17:11:'
p o s t  t r a n s f u s i o n  
2  u n i t s  i f r I I : 71
7 . 0
5 . 9
P l a s m a  HbniCjc/dl
13
p l a s m a  h a p t o g l o b i n  
m q m / d l
1 0 8
I O O
120
UX‘. b i . l i n o g  a b s e n t
fne m o a i o b i n u r  j  r  a b s e  -.z
v ’f * . * . n d i c e  a b s e n t
F- t ’. o r  V I I I  r o s e  f r o m  le ss  t h a n  1% t o  9%  o n  2 5 : 1 1 : 7 1
Fig (>/•
0..
v i v o  ( L a u r e l l  a n d  N ym an  1 9 5 7 ;  L a t h a m  1 9 5 9 ;  L a n g l e y  e t  a l  
1 9 6 2 ) .
N u m e r o u s  e x p e r i e n c e s  a r e  n ow  a v a i l a b l e  w i t h  t h e  u s e  
o f  f r o z e n  b l o o d  i n  c o m b a t  c a s u a l t i e s  ( M o s s  e t  a i  I 9 6 d ;
M o s s  e t  a l  1 9 7 4 ) .
B u t t o n  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 2 )  d e s c r i b e d  a  c a s e  o f  p r e v e n t i o n  
o f  " a n a m n e s t i c "  r e s p o n s e  i n  a  p a t i e n t  w h o  ha/ a n  i n h i b i t o r  
t o  a n t i - h a e m o p h i l i e  f a c t o r .  T h i s  w a s  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  
c a s e  r e p o r t e d  b y  P a y n e  a n d  H a r r i s  ( 1 9 7 2 )  w h o  d e s c r i b e d  
a  s e v e r e l y  a f f e c t e d  man w i t h  a  J a r y e  r e t r o  p e r i t o n e a l  
h a e m o r r h a g e  d u e  t o  f a c t o r  V I I I  i n h i b i t o r s  w h o  w a ;  i n t o l e r a n t  
o f  a n y  f r e s h  p l a s m a  o r  f a c t o r  V I I I .  T h i s  man  w a s  o n e  o f  
t h e  f i r s t  e v e r  f r o z e n  c e l l  r e c i p i e n t s  i n  t h e  W e s t  o f  
S c o t l a n d .  H i s  c o n d i t i o n  o f  s e v e r e  a n a e m i c  a n o x i a  a n d  
h y p o t e n s i o n  r a p i d l y  i m p r o v e d  a l t e r  f r o z e n  c e l l s .  ( F i g « . ^ £ > )  
T h i s  man c o n t i n u e d  t o  i m p r o v e  a n d  s u r v i v e d  ts b e  t r e a t e d  
w i t h  a z e t h i a p r i m  im m u n o  s u p p r e s s i o n .  H i s  f a c t o r  V I I I  
i n h i b i t o r  d i m i n i s h e d  a n d  h e  i s  t o d a y  a l i v e  a n d  w e l l  w i t h  
n o  s y m p t o m s ,  t h r e e  y e a r s  a f t e r  t h e  e p i s o d e  o f  h i s  i n c i p i e n t  
d e m i s e .  T h e  s p e c t r o p h o t o m e t r i c  s c a n  c h a r t  s h o w s  t h e  
a p p e a r a  e  o f  t h e  p a t i e n t * s  p l a s m a  24  h o u r s  b e f o r e  r e c e i v i n g  
t w o  u n i t s  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  o n  1 5 t h  N o v e m b e r ,  1 9 7 1  a n d  t h e  
a p p e a r a n c e s  b e f o r e  r e c e i v i n g  a  f u r t h e r  2 u n i t s  o n  
1 7 t h  N o v e m b e r .  O x y h a e m o g l o b i n  i s  f r e e  i n  h i s  p l a s m a  
2 4  h o u r s  a f t e r  t h e  f i r s t  t w o  u n i t s  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  ( m e a s u r e d  
i n  t w o  s o e c i i n e n s  t a k e n  i n t o  s e q u e s i  ; n e  t u b e s  a n d  r a p i d l y  
s e p a r a t e d  w i t h  m i n i m a l  t r a u m a ) .  T h e  a b s o r p t i o n  b a n d s  o f  
o x y h a e m o g l o b i n  a r e  e a s i l y  s e e n  a z  5 4 1  a n d  4 1 3  n a n o m e t r e s .'•f:- ’"
N o  a b n o r m a l  p i g m e n t s  a r e  t o  b e  s e e n  a n d  t h e r t  i s  n o  m a r k e d  
i n c r e a s e  i n  f r e e  h a e m o g l o b i n .  I n d e e d  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  
c l i n i c a l  d a t a  s h o w s  t h a t  b e f o r e  t r a n s f u s i o n  h i s  p l a s m a
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Spectrophotonifetric sc^n of recipient sera
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1.2
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o r e  ( m a t c h i n g  0 9 8 2 ) ,  Hb  6 8  mgm/
41C 4 5 0
n a n o m e t r e s
65't
+- u n i t
53.504
Hb gni/cH
17.1
fit 6/h.
<>o
8 5 9 8 9
8 5 9
8 9 0 2 1
h a e m o g l o b i n  l e v e l  w a s  1 2 . 0  mgm/JOO ml  a n d  J.c h o u r s  l a t e r ,  
f o l l o w i n g  a  6  h o u r  i n f u s i o n  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  n i . s  p l a s m a  
h a e m o g l o b i n  h a d  i n  f a c t  f a l l e n  t o  1 m g m / lO O  m l .
F i g  6 / 3 .  . s h o w s  t h e  r e c o r d e d  f i n d i n g s  i n  t h e  f i r s t  
p a t i e n  a t  G l a s g o w  k o y a l  i n f i r m a r y  t o  r e c e i v e  f r o z e n  c e l l s  
a n d  t h e  f i r s t  e v e r  t o  r e c e i v e  f r o z e n  c e l l s  f r o m  o u r  b a n k  
( s e e  p .  6 2  ) .  S p e c t r o p h o t o i n e t r i c  s c a n s  o f  t h e  p a t i e n t *  s 
s e r u m  s e p a r a t e d  f o r  m a t c h i n g  t e s t s  N o ' s .  9 0 0 ,  a n d  9 2 1  
s h o w e d  n o  a b n o r m a l  p i g m e n t s  p r e s e n t  a n d  t h e  T a b l e  
s h o w s  t h e  l e v e l s  o f  f r e e  o x y h a e m o g l o b i n  a t  t h e  t i m e  i n t e r v a l s  
s h o w n .
T h e  f i r s t  r e n a l  d i a l y s i s  p a t i e n t  t o  r e c e i v e  f r o z e n  
c e l l s  w a s  a  p a t i e n t  i n  S t o b h i l l  H o s p i t a l  o n  9 t h  D e c e m b e r  
1 9 7 5 .  U n f o r t u n a t e l y  n o  c l i n i c a l  a p p r a i s a l  w a s  d o n e  o t h e r  
t h a n  t h e  o b s e r v a t i o n  t h a t  t h e  c e l l s  w e r e  t o l e r a t e d  w i t h o u t  
a d v e r s e  e f f e c t .  I t  w a s  p o s s i b l e  t o  o b t a i n  o n e  s a m p l e  f r o m  
t h e  p a t i e n t  2 4  h o u r  p o s t  t r a n s f u s i o n  a n d  t h e  p l a s m a  
h a e m o g l o b i n  c o u l d  b e  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  t h e  p r e - t r a n s f u s i o n  
s a m p l e , a s  s h o w n  i n  t h e  s p e c t r o p h o t o m e t r i c  s c a n  ( F i g  ( V o ) .
H e r e  o n e  c a n  s e e  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  o n l y  f r e e  o x y h a e m o g l o b i n
p r e s e n  i n  b o t h  s a m p l e s  a n d  t h e r e  w a s  n o  a b n o r m a l  p i g m e n t s .*
M e a s u r e m e n t  o f  t h i s  o x y h a e m o g l o b i n  b y  D r a b k i n ' s  m e t h o d  
s h o w e d  p r e - t r a n s f u s i o n  6 8  m g m / lO O  m l .
T h e s e  f i n d i n g s  w o u l d  a g r e e  w i t h  o t h e r  a u t h o r s  t h a t
( a )  f r o z e n  r e c o v e r e d  c e l l s  c a n  b e  t r a n s f u s e d  w i t h o u t  a n y  
d i f f i c  ' I t y ,  ( b )  s a t i s f a c t o r y  c l i n i c a l  r e s p o n s e s  a r e  
o b t a i n e d ,  a n d  ( c )  n o  a b n o r m a l  p i g m e n t s  o r  r e n a l  i m p a i r m e n t s  
o c c u r .
S i n c e  t h e s e  e a r l y  b e g i n n i n g s ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  t h o u s a n d s  
o f  u n i t s  h a v e  b e e n  t r a n s f u s e d  w i t h o u t  a n y  d i f f i c u l t y  
( s e e  T a b l e  6 / 1  ) a n d  w i t h  g o o d  c l i n i c a l  r e s p o n s e  a s  m e a s u r e d
b y  t h e  :n o  n e w s  i s  g o o o  n e w s "  p h i l o s o p h y .
We i n  t h e  R e g i o n a l  T r a n s f u s i o n  C e n t r e  h a v e  d o n e  
e v e r y t h i n g  p o s s i b l e  t o  e n s u r e  that t h e  f r o z e n ,  c e i l s  
m e e t  a l l  o f  t h e  d e s i r a b l e  c r i t e r i a  l a i d  d o w n  b y  o t h e r s  
o f  ( a )  a  s t e r i l e  p r o d u c t  d e l i v e r e d  i n  t h e  best p o s s i b l e  
c o n d i t i o n  t o  a  p a t i e n t  w h i c h  i s  f r e e  o f  l e u c o c y t e s ,  
p l a t e l e t s ,  c e l l  d e b r i s ,  e x c e s s i v e  i r e e  h a e m o g l o b i n  a n d  
w h i c h  c o n t a i n s  s u f f i c i e n t  v i a b l e  c e i l s  t o  m a k e  i t s  
i n f u s i o n  w o r t h w h i l e .
A s  a  r e s u l t  o f  t h e s e  e a r l ? ,  s t u d i e s  a  m e e t i n g  w a s  
h e l d  a t  G l a s g o w  R o y a l  I n f i r m a r y  o n  2 5 t h  N o v e m b e r  1 9 7 1 ,
A  c o p y  > f  t h e  m i n u t e  o f  t h i s  m e e t i n g  i s  e n c l o s e d  as p a r t  
o f  t h e  c l i n i c a l  a p p e n d i x  o f  t h i s  t h e s i s .  As a r e s u l t  
o f  t h i s  w e  i n t r o d u c e d  t h e  r e g u l a r  u s e  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  
i n  G l a s g o w  D i a l y s i s  U n i t s  ( S t o b h i l J  , W e s t e m a n d  R o y a l  
I n f i r m a r i e s )  a n d  t h e  a u t h o r  p r e s e n t e d  t h e  f i r s t  r e s u l t s  t o  
a  m e e t i n g  o f  t h e  W e s t  o f  S c o t l a n d  B l o o d  C l  o o n  2 4 t h  M a y  
1 9 7 2 ,  T h i s  P a p e r  : s  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  c l i n i c a l  a p p e n d i x .
A s  w e l l  a s  t h i s ,  a p r e l i m i n a r y  c o n t r i b u t i o n  w a s  d e l i v e r e d  t o  
t h e  S o c i e t y  o f  L o w  T e m p e r a t u r e  B i o l o g y  m e e  . i n g  o n  
2 9 t h  - t o b e r ,  .1971 d e a l i n g  w i t h  e a r l y  t e c h n i c a l  a c h i e v e m e n t s .  
T h i s  i s  a l s o  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  t e c h n i c a l  a p p e n d i x .
R e d  c e l l  s u r v i v a l  s t u d i e s  i n  t h i s  w o r k  p r o v e d  e l u s i v e  
a n d  o n l y  t v ,  s i r v i " a l  m e a s u r e m e n t s  o n  p o s t  t h a w e d  c e l l s  
w e r e  made , I am g r a t e f u l  t o  Dr J „ S e l w y n ,  C o n s u l t a n t  
H a e i n a t  \ o g i s t  a c  . - l c  n i s  c a s e  o i  r T o n i c  a n a e m i a  w h o  
h a d  r o i m a i  chr< .  a am s u r v i v a l  w h e n  i  r o z e n  r e d  c e l l s  w e r e  
l a b e l l e d  wi  t h  r a c i i  '—c h r o m i u m .  T h e  c e l l s  r e c o v e r e d  a t  t h e
R e g  i c e  a I T r a n s f u s i *  *:■ C e n t r e  a n d  a  0  m i  s t e r i l e  s u b — s a m p l e  
s e n t  i  • a  s t e r i l e  c o n t a i n e r  w i t h  t h e  d o n a t i o n  t o  D u m f r i e s  
w h e r e  h e  s u b —s a m p l e  w a s  l a b e l ,  e d  a n d  g i v e ; a t  t h e  t i m e  o f
69
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t h e  t r a n s f u s i o n  o f  t h e  w h o l e  d o n a t i o n .  S e r i a l  s a m p l e s  f r o m  
t h e  p a t i e n t  w e r e  t h e n  c o u n t e d  f o r  r a d i o a c t i v i t y  a n d  a  p l o t  
o f  t h e  r a d i o a c t i v e  c e l l  p o p u l a t i o n  r e m a i n i n g  w a s  m a d e .
P r o m  t h i s ,  t h e  d e c l i n e  i n  r e d  c e l l s  w a s  s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  
o f  n o n —f r o z e n  c e l l s .  P l a s m a h a e n o g 1o b i n  s t u d i e s  a r e  
s h o w n  i r  t h e  F i g .  b e f o r e  a n d  a f t e r  t r a n s f u s i o n .
U s i n g  a  d i f f e r e n t i a l  a g g l u t i n a t i o n  t e c h n i q u e  o f  
A s h b y ,  ->r. N . P .  L u c i e  o f  G l a s g o w  W e s t e r n  I n f i r m a r y  
c o u n t e d  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  s u r v i v i n g  g r o u p  O d o n o r  c e l l s ,  
r e c o v e r e d  f r o m  f r o z e n  b a n k  a t  t h e  R e g i o n a l  C e n t r e ,  i n  
a  g r o u p  A  r e c i p i e n t .  S e q u e s t r e n e  s a m p l e s  o f  p e r i p h e r a l  
b l o o d  a :  i n t e r v a l s  a f t e r  t r a n s f u s i o n  w e r e  i n c u b a t e d  w i t h  
a n  e x c e s s  o f  a n t i - A  t o  r e m o v e  a l l  g r o u p  A  c e l l s  ( G r e e n d y k e  
e t  a l  1 9 6 5 ) .  T h e r e a f t e r  t h e  s u r v i v i n g  g r o u p  O d o n o r  c e l l s  
w e r e  c o u n t e d  i n  a  C o u l t e r  m o d e l  S e l e c t r o n i c  p a r t i c l e  c o u n t e r  
w i t h  t ;  - r e s u l t  s h o w n  i n  t h e  F i g . b / 1 3 J n  t h i s  i t  i s  s e e n  t h a t  
t h e  f r  z e n  c e l l s  h a v e  a  s u r v i v a l  i n  t h e  c i r c u l a t i o n  o f  a  
s t a b l e  a n a e m i c  p a t i e n t  o f  a t  l e a s t  - 0 9  d a y s .
T h e s e  r e s u l t s  a r e  e n  o u r a g i n g  a n d  c e r t a i n l y  a g r e e  
w i t h  * s i t u a t i o n  r e p o r t e d  f o r  f r o z e n  c e l l  s u r v i v a l  i n  
t h e  l J v t e / a t u r e .  J k e c e n t l y  i t  w a s  d e c i d e d  t o  m a k e  a n o t h e r  
a t t e m p t  a t  m a k i n g  o b s e r v a t i o n s  o n  ir -  v i v o  s u r v i v a l  o f  
r e c o v e r e d  f r o z e n  c e l l s .  I t  i s  k n o w  t h a t  c o n s i d e r a b l e  
v a r i a t '  r*s e x i s t  b e t w e e n  d o n o r s  i n  t h e  s a m e  r e c i p i e n t  
( M i t c . h e i  1 1 9 7 6 ) .  T r  a v o i d  a n y  d i f f i c u l t y  o f  h a v i n g  t o  
u s e  thr- s a m e  r e c i p i e n t  o n  m o r e  t h a n  o n e  o c c a s i o n ,  i t  h a s
b e e n  c  i d e d  t o  l a b e l  n o r m a l  c e l L s  c o l l e c t e  f r e s h l y
. . . . 
f r o m  a  d o n o r  a n d  t o  i n j e c t  t h e s e  w i t h  a  s i r a  l a r  q u a n t i t y
o f  f r o z e n  r e c o v e r e d  c e l l s  f r o m  t h e  s a m e  d o n e r  l a b e l l e d
w i t h  c - e f f e r e n t  r a d i o i s o t o p e .  I n  t h i s  w a y  i t  i s  h o p e d  t h a t
w e  w i l l  h a v e  a  d i r e c t  c o m p a r i s o n  o f  c o n v e n t i o n a l l y  s t o r e d  
c e l l s  a n d  f r o z e n  c e i l s  w i t h o u t  v a r i a t i o n  b e t w e e n  u n r e l a t e d  
d o n o r s .  I n  t h i s  s e n s e  t h e  d o n o r  i s  a c t i n g  a s  h i s  o w n  
c o n t r o l .  O n e  s a m p l e -  o f  c e l l s  w i l l  b e  l a b e l l e d  w i t h  
T r i t i a c e d .  ( ~ K )  D i - i s o f l u o r o p h o s p h a t e  ( D F P )  a n d  t h e  o t h e r  
• w i th  r a d i o —c h r o m i u m .  P r e l i m i n a r y  s t u d i e s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  
a t  t h e  r e g i o n a l  T r a n s f u s i o n  C e n t r e  o n  t h e  r a d i o a c t i v e  
QFP  l a b s !  t o  e n s u r e  t h a t  i t  i s  n o n —p y r o g e n i c  a n d  t h e  
o u t c o m e  af. t h e s e  e x p e r i m e n t s  i s  a w a i t e d  w i t h ,  c o n s i d e r a b l e  
i n t e r e s t « D o u b l e  l a b e l l i n g  t e c h n i q u e s  h a v e  b e e n  u s e d  b y  
o t h e r  a ,  t h o r s  ( S z y m a n s k i  e t  a l  3. >61;  P r i n s  e t  a l  1 9 6 5 ;
S z y m a n s k i  e t  a l  1 9 6 8 ;  S z y m a n s k i  a n d  V a l e r i  1 9 6 8 ,  1 9 7 0 ;
S z y n a n s  V a l e r i  a n d  E m e r s o n  1.97 J : S z y m a n s k i  e t  a l  1 9 7 1 ,
1 9 7 3 ) .
F o l l o w i n g  t h e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  t h e  f r o z e n  c e l l  b a n k  a t  
G l a s g o w  W e s t e r n  I n f i r m a r y  o n  1 s t  F e b r u a r y  i s  72 t h a t  
h o s p i t a l  t o o k  o v e r  t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  o ‘ f r o z e - "  c e l l s  s u p p l i e d  
b y  t h e  R e g i o n a l  T r a n s f u s i o n  S e r v i c e ,  A f t e r  s o m e  i n i t i a l  
s e t  b a c k  w h i l s t  t e c h n i c a l  s t a f f  w e r e  b e c o m i n g  f a m i l i a r  
w i t h  t h e  n e w  t e c h n i e u e s  e m p l o y e d ^ c e • 3 s  h a v e  t e e n  p r e p a r e d  
w i t h o u t  d i f f i c u l t y .  I n i t i a l l y  c e l l s  w e r e  p r e p a r e d  o n  
d e m a n d  t  t h i s  e d  t o  d e l a y s  d u r i n g  t h e  n i o h t  a n d  t e c h n i c i a n s  
o n  c a l l  w h o  b a a  b e e n  t a u g h t  t h e  t e c h n i q u e s  had. d i f f i c u l t y  
i n  m e e t . •..rig t h e  s t r i c t  t i m e - t a b l e  r e q u z r e m e n  .? o f  p r e —t r a n s p l a n t  
p r e p a r a  . o n s  a t  s h o i t  n o t i c e .  A t  o n e  p o i n t  e a r l y  i n  t h i s  
t r a n s i t i o n  p e r i c  t h e  R e g i o n a l  C e n t r e  o f f e r  ’ t o  t a k e  
b a c k  s".v" e  o f  t n e  l o a d  o f  d a y —t i m e  c a s e s  a n d  o r e —a r r a n g e d  
b l o o d  • n s f  a s i o n s  f o r  p a t i e n t s  or;  i n t e r m  i t  1 e n t  b u t
»o> Vr
p r e d i c .  ~ a b n : h a e m o d i a l y s i s . D r .  H .  H u t c h i s p  C o n s u l t a n t  
H a e m a t o l o g i s t , c o r r e c t l y  p e r s e v e r e d  d  a r g u e d  t h a t  i n  t h e  
l o n g  i t  w a s  b e t t e r  f o r  t h e  t e c h n i c i a n s  t o  d o  t h e  d a y - t i m e
-tsiNW. itf&r ■ n/y.
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w o r k  wii h e l p e r s  w e r e  a v a i l a b l e  t h a n  t o  b e  l e f t  a t  n i g h t  
w i t h  r>c h e l p .  I n  t h i s  w a y  h i s  S e n i o r  T e c h n i c a l  S t a f f  
b e c a m e  i n c r e a s i n g l y  p r o f i c i e n t  a n d  t h e y  i n  t u r n  t a u g h t  
t h e i r  c o l l e a g u e s .  A f t e r  a b o u t  t w o  m o n t h s  o f  t h e s e  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  t h e  p r o b l e m s  r e s o l v e d  a n d  n o w  t e c h n i c i a n s  
a t  G l a s g o w  W e s t e r n  I n f i r m a r y  a . c  a s  g o o d  a s  o u r  o w n  s t a f f  
i n  t h e  r e c o v e r y  w o r k .  S i n c e  s o m e  c e l l s  w e r e  r e q u i r e d  t w o  
o r  t h r e e  n i g h t s  p e r  w e e k  i t  w a s  d e c i d e d  t o  r e c o v e r  c e l l s  
a t  5 p . m .  f r o m  t w o  u n i t s  o f  b l o o d .  T h e s e  a r e  n o w  s e t  a s i d e  
a t  4  C a n d  a r e  u s e d  i f  r e q u i r e d .  I f  n o t ,  t h e y  a r e  k e p t  
a n d  u s e d  f o r  m a t c h i n g  t o  t h e  s e r u m  o f  a n y  s u i t a b l e  p a t i e n t  
i n  t h e  h o s p i t a l  w h o  m a y  r e q u i r e  c e i l s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  d a y .
I n  t h i s  w a y  t h e  u s e  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  h a s  b e e n  g i v e n  a  s h e l f  
l i f e  o f  a t  l e ^ s t  2 4  h o u r s .  A t  w e e k e n d s  i t  w a s  i n i t i a l l y  
a c c e p t e d  t h a t  c e l l s  s h o u l d  b e  r e c o v e r e d  e v e r y  d a y  b u t  w i t h
t h e  a c c e p t a n c e  o f  a  l o n g e r  s h e l f  l i f e  c e l l s  o r  3 6  a n d  e v e n
o
4 8  h o u r ' s  p o s t  r e c o v e r y  s t o r a g e  a t  4  C h a v e  b e e n  u s e d  
w i t h o u t  a n y  a d v e r s e  e f f e c t s  i n  t h e  r e c i p i e n t s .  R e f e r e n c e  
h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  m a d e  t o  t h e  m e a s u r e m e n t s  w h i c h  w o u l d  
s u g g e s t  t h a t  s a l i n e  s u s p e n d e d  r e d  c e l l s  c a n  b e  s t o r e d  a n d
u s e d  f o r  u p  t o  4 8  h o u r s .  W i t h  a d d i t i v e s  a n d  m e t a b o l i c£
s u p p o r t  s u c h  a s  g l u c o s e  s u p p l e m e n t s ,  a d e n i n e ,  p l a s m a  o r
a l b u m i n  s o l u t i o n s  s o m e  a u t h o r s  h a v e  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  r e c o v e r e d
. o .
c e l l s  a r e  v i a b l e  f r o m  7 - 1 4  d a y s  i f  k e p t  a t  4  C ( T u l i i s  e t  a l
1 9 6 0 ;  s e e  v f t l . l .  ) .
T- e x t e n s i o n  a t  t h e  W e s t e r n  I n f i r m a r y  h a s  t h e r e f o r e  
p r o v e n  c f  g r e a t  s e r v i c e  t o  p a t i e n t s  a n d  h a s  b e e n  a c c e p t e d  b y  
t e c h n i c s  . a n d  m e d i c a l  s t a f f  w i t h o u t  d i f f i c  , t y «  D r .  J . D .  B r i g g s ,  
C o n s u l t  n t  i n  R e n a l  D i s e a s e s  h a s  b e t n  a  m a i n  a d v o c a t e  o f
t h e i r  u s e  i n  o r d e r  t o  m i n i m i s e  a n y  h e p a t i t i s  r i s k  a n d  r e d u c e
t h e  i n :  d c n c e  o f  a n t i b o d y  f o r m a t i o n  t o  l e u c o c y t e  a n d  p l a t e l e t  
a n t i g e n s .  T h e  s t e a d y  i n c r e a s e  i n  w o r k  l o a d  i s  s e e n  f r o m  
t h e  s  r imary  ^ a b i e  o f  c l i n i c a l  c a s e s .  R e n a l  c a s e s  a r e  
shew r :  -' ' tern 1 9 7 3  s e p a r a t e l y  f o r  t h e  W e s t e r n  ' n f i r r a a r y  o n l y .  
G l a s g o w  R o y a l  I n f i r m a r y  a n d  S t o b h i l l  r e n a l  c a s e s  a r e  s h o w n  
a s  a  c o n t i n u i n g  a n d  i n c r e a s i n g  c o m m i t m e n t  w h i c h  f o r m e d  p a r t  
o f  a  t a l k  g i v e n  t o  H a e m a t o l o g i s t s  i n  B e l f a s t  i n  F e b r u a r y — 
M a r c h  1 9 7 4 .  S i n c e  t h e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  t o  
d i a l y s i s  p a t i e n t s  i n  1 9 7 1  t h e r e  h a s  b e e n  a  s t e a d y  f a l l  i n  
t h e  n u m b e r  o f  p a t i e n t s  w i t h  a n t i b o d i e s  t o  l e u c o c y t e s .
S o m e  p a t i e n t ^  b e c a u s e  o f  p r e v i o u s  p r e g n a n c y ,  o r  t r a n s f u s i o n s  
b e f o r e  r e i e r r a l  t o  t h e  r e n a l  u n i t  a n d  p r e v i o u s  f a i l e d  
t r a n s p l a n t  c o n t i n u e  t o  e x i s t  o n  t h e  t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n  
p r o g r a m m e  a n d  t h e s e  c a n  b e  s p a r e d  t h e  p r o b l e m s  o f  ( a )  f u r t h e r  
s e n s i t i s a t i o n  a n d  s t i m u l a t i o n  o f  a n t i b o d i e s  t o  l e u c o c y t e s  
a n d  ( b )  a d v e r s e  n o n - h a e m o l y t i c  r e a c t i o n  t o  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n .  
D i c k  ( 1 9 7 5  p e r s o n a l  c o m m u n i c a t i o n )  h a s  r e p o r t e d  t h a t  t h r e e  
y e a r s  a g o  25% o f  a l l  p a t i e n t s  o n  t h e  t r a n s p l a n t  p a n e l  h a d  
l e u c o c y t e  a n t i b o d i e s  a n d  t h a t  n o w  a b o u t  1 0 - 1 5 %  o f  p a t i e n t s  
h a v e  s u c h  a n t i b o d i e s  — m o s t l y  d u e  t o  f a i l e c  p r e v i o u s  
t r a n s p l a n t ,  p r e g n a n c y  o r  c o n v e n t i o n a l  t r a n s f u s i o n .  B r i g g s  
( 1 9 7 5  p e r s o n a l  c o m m u n i c a t i o n )  r e p o r t e d  t o  a d i s c u s s i o n  
g r o u p  a t  G l a s g o w  W e s t e r n  I n f i r m a r y  t h a t  h e  h a d  a n a l y s e d  
u p  t o  1 9 7 5  t h e  f a i l u r e  r a t e  o f  c a d a v e r  k i d r e y  t r a n s p l a n t s .
H i s  u a t a ( p i . 6 / 1 — i )  e x c l u d i n g  i n i t i a l  f a i l u r e s  d u e  t o  
> u r g i c a l  d i f f i c u l t y  a n d  n o t  d u e  t o  im muno  r e j e c t i o n  s h o w e d  
t h a t  t h e r e  w e r e  s o m e  8 6  a c c u m u l a t e d  g r a f t  f a i l u r e s  o v e r  t h e  
3 y e a r s .  W h e r e  t h e r e  w e r e  t w o  o r  m o r e  l e u c o c y t e  a n t i g e n  
i n c o m p a t i b i l i t i e s  t h e  g r a f t  r e j e c t i o n  w a s  g r e a t e r  t h a n  i f  
t h e r e  w e r e  l e s s  t h a n  t w o  s u c h  i n c o m p a t i b i l i t i e s  ( s i m i l a r  
t o  d a t a  o f  D a u s s e t  ( 19 7 4  ) a n d  t h e  t h r e e  y e a r  * x p e r i e n c e  o f  t h e
P la te  6/1 P la te  6/2
Plate 6/4
Plate 6/1 - 6/4. Glasgow Transplant Recipients Data
L o n d o n  T r a n s p l a n t  G r o u p ,  O l i v e r  e t  a l  1 9 7 2 ) .  I n  t h e  s a m e  
d a t a  p a t i e n t s  w i t h  p r e - e x i s t i n g  a n t i b o d i e s  t o  l e u c o c y t e s  
h a d  a  h i g h e r  r e j e c t i o n  r a t e  i n  t h e  f i r s t  t w o  y e a r s  w h e r e  
t h e y  w e r e  t h e n  j o i n e d  b y  a  s i m i l a r  r e j e c t i o n  o f  k i d n e y s  
i n  p a t i e n t s  w i t h o u t  p r e f o r m e d  a n t i b o d i e s  ( s i m i l a r  t o  
J e a n n e t  e t  a l  1 9 7 0 ) .  ( P l a t e  6 / 1 4 ) .  I n  t r y i n g  t o  a s s e s s  
t h e  e f f e c t  o f  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n  h e  d i v i d e d  h i s  d a t a  i n t o  
t h o s e  p a t i e n t s  w h o  h a d  h a d  m o r e  t h a n  1 0  t r a n s f u s i o n s  a n d  
t h o s e  w h o  h a d  l e s s  t h a n  1 0  t r a n s f u s i o n s  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  
( m i n i m a l  t r a n s f u s i o n ) .  T h e  d a t a  ( P l a t e  6 / 1 5 )  s h o w  a  
b e t t e r  s u r v i v a l  f o r  t h e  m i n i m a l  t r a n s f u s i o n  g r o u p  
u p  t o  1 y e a r  b u t  t h e r e a f t e r  t h e y  a r e  o v e r t a k e n  b y  t h e  
e x c e s s i v e  t r a n s f u s i o n  g r o u p  w h o  g o  o n  t o  a  h i g h e r  f a i l u r e  
r a t e  a t  2  y e a r s .  F u r t h e r  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  d a t a  ( P l a t e  6 / l 6 )  
s h o w  t h a t  p a t i e n t s  g i v e n  l e s s  t h a n  5  u n i t s  o f  b a n k  b l o o d  
o r  f r o z e n  c e l l s  h a d  a  m o r e  r a p i d  e a r l y  r e j e c t i o n  w i t h i n  
t h e  f i r s t  6  m o n t h s  o f  t r a n s p l a n t  b u t  t h a t  w i t h i n  t h e  t w o  
y e a r  p e r i o d  t h e  e x c e s s  t r a n s f u s i o n  g r o u p  h a s  r e a c h e d  a l m o s t  
t h e  s a m e  r e j e c t i o n  r a t e .
T h e s e  r e s u l t s ,  s o  f a r  a s  a c t u a l  t r a n s p l a n t s  a r e  c o n c e r n e d ,  
w o u l d  t e n d  t o  s u p p o r t  t h e  r e c e n t l y  a r g u e d  c a s e  t h a t  p a t i e n t s  
g i v e n  w h o l e  b a n k e d  b l o o d  h a v e  a  b e t t e r  e a r l y  p r o g n o s i s  t h a n  
t h o s e  g i v e n  m i n i m a l  o r  f r o z e n  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n  ( s e e  p  
O p e l z  a n d  T e r a s a k i  1 9 7 4 ) .  I t  h a s  b e e n  s / t a t e d  t h a t  t h e  
r e c i p i e n t  s h o u l d  b e  a l l o w e d  t o  d e v e l o p  a n t i b o d i e s  i n  o r d e r  
t o  d e t e c t  t h o s e  " r e s p o n d e r s "  w h o  w i l l  p a r i  p a s s u  m a k e  t h e  
M L C ; B  a n t i b o d y .  T h e s e  w i l l  t h e n  b e  d e t e c t e d  i n  t h e  p r e g r a f t  
m a t c h i n g  t e s t s  ( i f  t i m e  p e r m i t s )  a n d  t h e  p a t i e n t  b e  
s p a r e d  a  u s e l e s s  g r a f t  a n d  n e e d l e s s  o p e r a t i o n  w h i c h  m ay  
j e o p a r d i s e  h i s  c h a n c e s  w h e n  a  m o r e  c o m p a t i b l e  k i d n e y  b e c o m e s  
a v a i l a b l e .  I t  h a s  t o  b e  r e m e m b e r e d  h o w e v e r  t h a t  s u c h  p a t i e n t s  
a r e  d e t e r i o r a t i n g  a l l  t h e  w h i l e  t h e y  a r e  l y i n g  a r o u n d  w i t h
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t h e i r  M L C . B  a n t i b o d y  a n d  t h a t  c r u c i a l  t i m e  may b e  l o s t  
w a i t i n g  t o r  t h e  i d e a l  d o n o r .  M L C . B  i s  s a i d  t o  d e v e l o p  i n  
a  s m a l l  m i n o r i t y  o f  p a t i e n t s  ( S e n g e r  e t  a l  1 9 7 4 )  a n d  i t  
may  b e  t h e s e - t h a t  a r e  s o m e h o w  p r e f e r e n t i a l l y  p r e j u d i c e d  
d u r i n g  t h e  f i r s t  f e w  m o n t h s  o f  a f t e r  a  s u r g i c a l l y  s u c c e s s f u l  
g r a f t .  T h e r e a f t e r  t h e  t w o  g r o u p s  o f  t r a n s f u s e d  a n d  n o n  
t r a n s f u s e d  p a t i e n t s '  f a i l u r e  r a t e s  a p p r o a c h  o n e  a n o t h e r  
a n d  b e y o n d  t w o  y e a r s  t h e  p o s i t i o n  i s  r e v e r s e d .
T h e s e  d a t a  a r e  d i f f i c u l t  t o  e v a l u a t e  b u t  1 h a v e  
a t t e m p t e d  t o  t r y  a n d  r e c o n c i l e  t h e m  w i t h  r e c e n t  o b s e r v a t i o n s  
i n  o t h e r  c e n t r e s  w h i c h  s u g g e s t  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  s o m e  g r a f t  
r e j e c t i o n  e n h a n c e m e n t .  T h e s e  d a t a  c e r t a i n l y  s u g g e s t  t h i s  
m ay b e  a  p o s s i b l e  e x p l a n a t i o n  a t  l e a s t  i n  t h e  e a r l y  s t a g e s  
o f  t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n .  N e v e r t h e l e s s  o n e  i s  s t i l l  l e f t  w i t h  
r e p o r t s  o f  h y p e r a c u t e  r e j e c t i o n  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  p r e - e x i s t i n g  
l e u c o c y t e  a n t i b o d i e s  i n  t h e  r e c i p i e n t  ( K i s s m e y e r - N i e l s e n  
1 9 6 6 ;  W i l l i a m s  e t  a l  1 9 6 b ;  P i e r c e  e t  a l  1 9 7 1 ;  T e r a s a k i  e t  
a l  1 9 7 1 ;  B r a u n  e t  a l  1 9 7 2 )  a n d  t h e  c o n f l i c t i n g  d a t a  
c o n c e r n i n g  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  t h e  h i s t o c o m p a t i b i l i t y  i d e n t i t y  
o r  n o n —i d e n t i t y  o f  t h e  d o n o r  a n d  r e c i p i e n t ,  ( M u r r a y  e t  a l
1 9 7 4 ) .  C a l l e n d e r  ( 1 9 7 4 )  i n  a  s e r i e s  o f  1 8 5  r e n a l  a l i o — 
t r a n s p l a n t s  f o u n d  n o  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  
i n  a l l o g r a f t  s u r v i v a l  i n  o n e  g r o u p  w i t h  a n t i - l e u c o c y t e  
a n t i b o d i e s  a n d  a  n e g a t i v e  a n t i —d o n o r  c r o s s - m a t c h  w h e n  
c o m p a r e d  w i t h  a  c a r e f u l l y  m a t c h e d  g r o u p  o f  r e c i p i e n t s  w i t h  
n o  a n t i - HLA a n t i b o d i e s .  D a u s s e t  ( 1 9 7 4 )  i n  a n  a n a l y s i s  o f  
9 1 8  c a d a v e r  r e n a l  t r a n s p l a n t s  n o t c u  t h a t  i n  t h o s e  p a t i e n t s  
w h o  h a d  r y t o t o x i c  a n t i b o d i e s ,  p • e —o p e r a t i v e  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n  
d i d  w o r s e n  g r a f t  s u r v i v a l .  J e a n n e t  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 0 )  n o t e d  t h e  
e a r l y  a c u t e  r e j e c t i o n  i n  t h o s e  w i t h  h u m o r a l  a n t i b o d y  a t  
t h e  t i m -  o f  t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n  a n d  t h o s e  w h o  d e v e l o p e d  a n t i b o d y
i n  r e s p o n s e  t o  t h e i r  g r a f t  h a d  s t o r m y  c l i n i c a l  c o u r s e s  
l e a d i n g  t o  r e j e c t i o n .
M i l l e r  a n d  C a y w o o d  ( 1 9 7 3 )  s h o w e d  t h a t  a l l o i m m u n i s a t i o n  
t o  l e u c o c y t e s  w a s  m i n i m a l  w h e n  f r o z e n  c e l l s  o r  l e u c o c y t e s  p o o r  
b l o o d  w a s  u s e d  a l t h o u g h  m o s t  n o w  a c c e p t  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a  
m i n i m a l  s e n s i t i s i n g  d o s e  o f  l e u c o c y t e  a n t i g e n .
( M i l l e r  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ;  L u c a s  e t  a l  1 9 7 0 ;  P e r k i n s  1 9 7 4 ) .
M o r r i s  e t  a l  ( 1 9 6 8 )  s h o w e d  n o  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  t h e  
n u m b e r  o f  t r a n s f u s i o n s  o f  b a n k  b l o o d  a n d  t h e  e a r l y  c o u r s e  
o f  t h e  g r a f t  a s  j u d g e d  b y  r e j e c t i o n  c r i s e s .  I n  c o n t r a s t  
t o  t h e  p r e v i o u s l y  q u o t e d  e n h a n c e m e n t  b y  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n  
t h e y  i n  f a c t  b e l i e v e d  t h a t  t r a n s f u s i o n s  m a y  c a u s e  
i m m u n o l o g i c  u n r e s p o n s i v e n e s s  i n  r e n a l  a l l o g r a f t  r e c i p i e n t s  
d u e  e i t h e r  t o  i m m u n o l o g i c  t o l e r a n c e  o r  e n h a n c e m e n t .  I f  s o ,  
t h e y  s t a t e d ,  t o l e r a n c e  b e i n g  a  s t a t e  o f  s p e c i f i c  u n r e s p o n s i v e n e s s  
p r o d u c e d  b y  t r e a t m e n t  w i t h  a n t i g e n s  s e e m s  t h e  m o s t  r e a s o n a b l e  
e x p l a n a t i o n .  S i m i l a r l y  M y b u r g h  ( 1 9 7 4 b )  c o n c l u d e d  t h a t  
b e c a u s e  t h e r e  w a s  a n  a b r u p t  b u t  t r a n s i e n t  a n a m n e s t i c  i n c r e a s e  
i n  g r a f t - s p e c i f i c  a n t i b o d i e s  f o l l o w i n g  t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  a  v e r y  s a t i s f a c t o r y  c l i n i c a l  o u t c o m e ,  t h a t  
a n  e n h a n c e m e n t  p h e n o m e n o n  m a y  o p e r a t e .
T h e  p o o r e r  g r a f t  s u r v i v a l  i n  m u l t i - t r a n s f u s e d  p a t i e n t s  
w a s  n o t e d  b y  M y b u r g h  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 4 a )  i n  p a t i e n t s  s e n s i t i s e d  
t o  m o r e  t h a n  70%  o f  a  p a n e l  o f  r a n d o m  ( s c r e e n i n g )  l y m p h o c y t e s .
O p e l z  a n d  T e r a s a k i  ( 1 9 7 4 )  i n  s t a t i n g  t h a t  u n r e s p o n s i v e  
( a n t i b o d y  p r o d u c i n g )  r e c i p i e n t s  o f  m u l t i p l e  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n s  
h a v e  a n  u n u s u a l l y  h i g h  r a t e  o f  c a d a v e r  t r a n s p l a n t  s u r v i v a l ,  
n e v e r t h e l e s s  a l s o  s t a t e d  t h a t  p r e - s e n s i t i s a t i o n  o f  o r g a n  
r e c i p i e n t s  p r i o r  t o  s u r g e r y  h a s  a  d e l e t e r i o u s  e f f e c t  o n  
o r g a n  s u r v i v a l .
W h a t  i s  n e e d e d  i s  a  m e a n s  o f  t e s t i n g  f o r  t h o s e  l i k e l y  t o
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r e s p o n d  b y  m a k i n g  a n t i —U L A  o r  M L C , B .  T h e  t w o  w o u l d  s e e m  
c o  b e  c l o s e l y  c o n n e c t e d .  I d e n t i f y i n g  t h e s e  i n d i v i d u a l s  
b y  p r i m i n g  t h e m  w i t h  b l o o d  o n l y  d i a g n o s e s  t h e  i n e v i t a b l e  
r e j e c t i o n  o f  t h e  t r a n s p l a n t .  F a i l u r e  t o  i d e n t i f y  i t  may  
b u y  v a l u a b l e  t i m e  f o r  t h e  p a t i e n t  a n d  c o u l d  o n l y  b e  o f  
v a l u e  i f  i t  w e r e  s h o w n  t h a t  ( a )  m a n y  p a t i e n t  w i t h  M L C , B  
e x i s t e d  a s  a  r e s u l t  o f  p r e - t r a n s f u s i o n  a n d  ( b )  m a n y  n o n ­
r e a c t i v e  d o n o r s  i n  t h e  MLC t e s t  w e r e  a v a i l a b l e .  T h e  
e v i d e n c e  s u g g e s t s  o t h e r w i s e .  I n d e e d  S e n g e r  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 4 )  
c o n c l u d e d  t h e i r  s u m m a r y  o n  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  of b l o o d  
t r a n s f u s i o n  t o  t h e  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  m i x e d  l e u c o c y t e  b l o c k i n g  
f a c t o r  a c t i v i t y  b y  s a y i n g  t h a t  M L C , B  " m a y  p l a y  a  m i n o r  
r o l e  i n  t h e  a c c e p t a n c e  o f  r e n a l  a l l o g r a f t s  i n  m a n  a n d  
m e a n s  t o  i n d u c e  b l o c k i n g  f a c t o r  w i t h o u t  d e l e t e r i o u s  
l y m p h o c  , t o t o x i u . s  h a v e  t o  b e  e x p l o r e d  b e f o r e  b l o c k i n g  
f a c t o r  r a n  b e  u s e d  e f f e c t i v e l y  f o r  t h e  c l i n ;  a i  t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n " .  
T h e  p r o t a g o n i s t s  o f  u s i n g  l e u c o c y t e  c o n t a i n . n g  b l o o d  h a v e  
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  I  b e l i e v e ,  n o t  s t a t e d  h o w  t h e y  . . o u l d  e n s u r e  
t h a t  r e c i p i e n t s  a r e  a l w a y s  g i v e n  h i s t o i n c o m p a t i b l e  M L C ,B  
p r o d u c i n g  b l o o d !  P e r h a p s  i t  i s  t h e i r  i n t e n t i o n  t o  HLA  a n d  
MLC t y  ->e , a i l  d o n o r s  o f  b l o o d  a n d  o r g a n s  f o r  s u c h  p a t i e n t s .
A s s u m i n g  e a c h  r e n a l  p a t i e n t  r e q u i r e s  o n  a v e r a g e  4  u n i t s  o f
b l o o d  o e r  a nn u m  ( B r i g g s  p e r s o n a l  c o m m u n i c a t i o n )  t h e y  h a v e  a  
f o r m i c a ' . r e  t a s k  a h e a d  t o  i m p r o v e  t h e  l o w  r e s p o n s e  r a t e  
d e s e r t n - '  a b y  S e n g e r  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 4 ) .
V* t  i s  nee ^ l e s s  t r a n s f u s i o n  n o t  r r r e  o r  i f  t h e i r
i s  t o  be m o r e ,  b ’. o o .  w h i c h  i s  f r e e  of l e u c o c y t e s ,  p l a t e l e t s ,  
p l a s m a  rr - o t e i n .  a l  ‘ o a g g l u  t i n i n s , mi  c r o a g g z t e s , u n w a n t e d  
c a t i o n s  a n d  i s  p r o b a b l y  f r e e  o f  d e t e c t a b l e  h e p a t i t i s  v i r u s  a n d  
a c c o r d i n g  t o  m o s t  w o r k e r s ,  i s  p h y s i o l o g i c a l l y  s u p e r i o r  
i n  s e v e r a l  r e s p e c t s .  ( O g d e n  1 9 7 ^ > P o l e s k v ,  i 9 7 - «  )
N o n e  o f  o u r  p a t i e n t s  h a v e  e x p e r i e n c e d  a n y  a d v e r s e  
e f f e c t s  d u r i n g  t h e  i n f u s i o n  o f  r e c o v e r e d  c e l l s  i n  t h e  w a y  
o f  a n y  r i g o r s ,  p y r e x i a  o r  u r t i c a r i a .  T h i s  i s  i n  a g r e e m e n t  
w i t h  m o s t  o t h e r  b l o o d  f r e e z e r  e x p e r i e n c e .  T u l i i s  e t  a l  
( 1 9 6 0 )  n o t e d  t h a t  i n  a  s e r i e s  o f  o v e r  1 5 0 0  u n i t s  t r a n s f u s e d  
t h e  i n c i d e n c e  o f  r e a c t i o n  w a s  l e s s  t h a n  0 . 3 %  c o m p a r e d  t o  
a n  a v e r a g e  o f  5% f o r  c o n v e n t i o n a l l y  s t o r e d  ACD b l o o d  -  
a  f i f t e e n  f o l d  d e c r e a s e .  S i m i l a r  r e s u l t s  w e r e  r e c o r d e d  
b y  T u l i i s  ( 1 9 5 8 )  i n  p a t i e n t s  w h o  h a d  h a d  p r e v i o u s  r e a c t i o n s  
a n d  w h o  s u f f e r e d  f r o m  f a t a l  h a e m a t o l o g i c a l  a n d  m a l i g n a n t  
d i s e a s e s  w h e r e  s u c h  r e a c t i o n s  w e r e  n o t  u n k n o w n  a n d  c o m m o n e r  
t h a n  u s u a l .  T h i s  a t t r i b u t e  o f  t h e  f r o z e n  b l o o d  i s ,  o f  
c o u r s e ,  n o t  a  s p e c i a l  p r o p e r t y  o f  f r o z e n  c e l l s  b u t  r e p r e s e n t s  
a  u s e f u l  b y - p r o d u c t  i . e .  t h e  a l l e r g e n s  a r e  i n c i d e n t a l l y  r e m o v e d  
i n  t h e  p r o c e s s i n g .
I t  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  s t a t e d  t h a t  t h e  s c o u r g e  o f  t h e  
r e n a l  d i a l y s i s  p a t i e n t ,  h i s  a t t e n d a n t s  a n d  f e l l o w  p a t i e n t s  
i s  t h e  h e p a t i t i s  v i r u s  B a n d  a n y  m e a s u r e s  a i m e d  a t  r e d u c i n g  
t h i s  i n c l u d i n g  n o n - t r a n s f u s i o n  o r  f r o z e n  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n  
c a n  o n l y  b e  b e n e f i c i a l .  T h e  r e p o r t s  o f  u n p l e a s a n t  a n d  
s o m e t i m e s  s e v e r e  r e a c t i o n s  t o  h i s t o i n c o m p a t i b l e  b l o o d  i n  
p a t i e n t s  w i t h  p r e f o r m e d  a n t i b o d i e s  t o  l e u c o c y t e s  m a k e s  e v e r y  
h a e m a t o l o g i s t  p a y  a t t e n t i o n  a n d  s e e k  t o  m i n i m i z e  t h i s  r i s k  
a n d  n o t  t o  e n h a n c e  i t  ( B r i t t i n g h a m  a n d  C h a p l i n  1 9 5 7 ) .
( P e r k i n s  e t  a l  1 9 6 6 ) .
F i n a l l y  I  c a n  d o  n o  b e t t e r  t h a n  q u o t e  f r o m  a  r e c e n t  p a p e r
b y  F a b r e  a n d  B a t c h e l o r  ( 1 9 7 5 )  w h o  i n  d i s c u s s i n g  t h e  w o r k
o f  O p e l z  a n d  T e r a s a k i  s a y  " w h a t e v e r  t h e  o u t c o m e  o f  t h i s
c o n t r o v e r s y  i n  t h e  s h o r t  t e r m  i t  i s  l i k e l y  t h a t  p r e v e n t i n g  t h e
i m m u n o l o g i c a l  s e q u e l a e  o f  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n  w i l l  b e c o m e  
i n c r e a s i n g l y  m o r e  i m p o r t a n t  a s  t e c h n i q u e s  o f  i m m u n o s u p p r e s s i o n  
i m p r o v e ” .
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I  r e a d  w i t h  i n t e r e s t  t h e  L e a d e r  i n  L a n c e t  ( 1 5 t h  N o v e m b e r  
1 9 7 5 ;  a n d  t h e  l e t t e r  b y  P r o f e s s o r  S h a l d o n  ( L O t h  D e c e m b e r  1 9 7 5 )  
a d v o c a t e d  t h e  s e v e r e  r e s t r i c t i o *  o f  b l o o d  a n d  e s p e c i a l l y  
f r o z e n  ; l o o d  i n  p a t i e n t s  a w a i t i n g  r e n a l  t r a n s p l a n t .  T h e  
R o s e n h e i m  r e p o r t  ( 1 9 7 1 )  e s t a b l i s h e d  t h e  p r i n c i p l e  t h a t  
m in i m u m  t r a n s f u s i o n  w a s  d e s i r a b l e  a n d  m o s t  a u t h o r s  w o u l d  
a c c e p t  t h i s  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  p e c u l i a r  c i r c u m s t a n c e s  s u r r o u n d i n g  
h e p a t i t i s  o u t b r e a k s  i n  d i a l y s i s  u n i t s .  T h e r e  i s  h o w e v e r  
a  requirement f o r  p a t i e n t s  w i t h  l e u c o c y t e  a n t i b o d i e s  d u e  t o  
p r e v i o u s  p r e g n a n c y ,  g r a f t  r e j e c t i o n  a n d  t r a n s f u s i o n  o f  b l o o d .  
M a n y  p a t i e n t s  a r e  n o t  i n  n e e d  o f  t r a n s p l a n t  w h e n  f i r s t  s e e n  
a n d  s u f f e r  f r o m  t r e a t a b l e  h a e m a t o l o g i c a l  d i s o r d e r s .  V i v i d  
d e s c r i p t i o n s  e x i s t  i n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  a n d  i n  o u r  e x p e r i e n c e  o f  
t h e  r e l i e f  f r o m  n o n  h a e m o l y t i c  t r a n s f u s i o n  x e a c t i o n s  i n  s u c h  
p a t i e n t s  g i v e n  l e u c o c y t e  d e p l e t e d  b l o o d .  O p e l z ,  M i c k e y  a n d  
T e r a s a k i  ( 1 9 7 3 )  f o u n d  a  d i r e c t  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  t h e  
q u a n t i t y  o f  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s e d  a n d  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  a n t i b o d i e s  
t o  H L A ,  I  h e a r t l y  a g r e e  w i t h  P r o f e s s o r  S h a l d o n  i n  h i s  
a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  d o u b t f u l  c o m p a r i s o n  o f  a  c a r e f u l l y  s t u d i e d  
c o n t r o l  p o p u l a t i o n  i n  o n e  c e n t r e  a n d  a  l e s s  c a r e f u l l y  s t u d i e d  
t r a n s f u s e d  g r o u p  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  a  l a r g e r  n u m b e r  o f  d i f f e r e n t  
c e n t r e s  i n  a  v a r i e t y  o f  p l a c e s  ( 9 0  p a t i e n t s  e n t e r e d  b y  2 2  
d i f f e r ^ -  ; c e n t r e s ) .  I t  i s  r e c o g n i s e d  t h a t  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  
c a u s i n c  e b r i l e  r e a c t i o n s  ( C h a p l i n  e t  a l  1 9 5 9 )  t h e  
a n t i b o d i e s  t o  t h e  H L A  s y s t e m  c a n  j e o p a r d i s e  t h e  s u r v i v a l  o f  
o r g a n  \ s n s p l a n t s  ( p ~ g  , K i s s m e y e r —N e i l s o n  e t  a l  1 9 6 6 ;  
P i e r c e  e t  a l  1 9 7 1 ;  T e r a s a k i  e t  a l  1 9 7 1 ;  M y b u r g h  e t  a l  1 9 7 4 )  
a n d  c o m p r o m i s e  t h e  r e s p o n s e  t o  c o m p o n e n t  t r a n s f u s i o n s  
( Y a n k e e  e t  a l  1 9 6 9 ) .  R o u t i n e  t e s t i n g  t o  d e t e c t  a n d  p r e v e n t
bf>
H L A  s e n s i t i s a t i o n  i s  t i m e  c o n s u m i n g  a n d  h a r d l y  f e a s i b l e
f o r  e v e r y  c a s e .  A s  a  w o r k i n g  a :  c e r n a t i v e  n u m e r o u s  p r o c e d u r e s
t o  p r e p a r e  H L A  p o o r  b l o o d  h a v e  ' s e n  d e v e l o p  c> ( M i t v  h e l l  1 9 7 6 ) .
T h e  r e s p o n s e  t o  Lhe  H L A  a n t i g e n s  i s  d o s e  r e l a t e d  ( P e r k i n s  e t  
a l  1906s B r i t t i n g h a r a  a n d  C h a p l i n  1957) a n d  c h e s e  m ay  e v e n  
b e  p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  p . . a s m a  d e s p i t e  w h i t e  c e l l  r e m o v a l  ( V a n  
R o o d  e t  a l  1 9 7 0 ;  H e l g e s o n  e t  a l  1 9 7 2 ;  C r a w l e y  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ) .
P a t e l  a n d  T e r a s a k i  ( 1 9 6 9 )  a s s o c i a t e d  h y p e r a c u t e  r e n a l  
t r a n s p l a n t  r e j e c t i o n  w i t h  l e u c o c y t e  a n t i b o d i e s  a n d  P e r k i n s  
e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 3 )  h a v e  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  a s  m a n y  a s  4 0 %  o f  p a t i e n t s  
a w a i t i n g  r e n a l  t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n  m a y  b e  a l r e a d y  i m m u n i s e d  
p r i m a r i l y  b e c a u s e  o f  r e p e a t e d  t r a n s f u s i o n s  o f  c o n c e n t r a t e d  
r e d  c e i l s  w h i c h  d o  n o t  a s  i s  p o p u l a r l y  b e l i e v e d ,  f r e e  t h e  
t r a n s f u s a t e  o f  l e u c o c y t e s  ( G o l d f i n g e r  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ;  T e n c z a r  
1 9 7 3 ) .  N o  o n e  y e t  k n o w s  t h e  e x a c t  m i n i m u m  a o s e  o f  
i m m u n o g e n  r e q u i r e d  t o  s t i m u l a t e  a  r e s p o n s e  t o  f o r e i g n  H L A  
m a t e r i a l  ( O p e l z  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ) .  I t  i s  v a r i a b l e  a n d  b a s e d  o n  
n u m e r o u s  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  d o n o r  H L A  t y p e ,  r e c i p i e n t  H L A  t y p e  
a n d  o c h e r  t r e a t m e n t s ,  p a s t  a n d  p r e s e n t .
F r e e z i n g  a n d  t h a w i n g  b l o o c ?  d o e s  n o t  r e m o v e  a l l  o f  t n e  
H L A  m a t e r i a l  a l t h o u g h  i t  i s  t h e  s i n g l e  m o s t  e f f i c i e n t  m e a n s
t
o f  d e p l e t i o n  y e t  d e v i s e d  ( L u c a s  1 9 7 0 ;  C r a w l e y  a n d  V a l e r i  
1 9 7 4 ;  M i l l a r  a n d  C a y w o o d  1973 . ;  P e r k i n s  1 9 7 4 ;  P e r k i n s  e t  a l  
1 9 7 3 ) .  S c h e c h t e r  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 2 )  d e m o n s t r a t e d  l y m p h o c y t e  
r e s p o r ' - ~ i n  p a t i e n t s  r e c e i v i n g  a l l o g e n e i c  w h o l e  b l o o d  w h i c h  
d i d  no t .  o c c u r  i n  p a  - i e n t s  r e c e i v i n g  f r o z e n  c e l l s .  T h i s  
s u g g e s t  t h a t  e v e n  t h e  s m a l l  a m o u n t  o f  H L A  m a t e r i a l  r e m a i n i n g  
w a s  a l t e r e d  i n  i t s  x n u n u n o g e n i c i t y  a s  w e l l  a,  b e i n g  q u a n t i t a t i v e l y  
m i n i m i s v d .  D e f r o s t e d  l y m p h o c y t e s  w c o e  s h o w i  t o  e x c l u d e  
t r y p a n  b l u e ,  g a v e  n o  p h y t o a g g l u t i n i n  r e s p o n s e ,  n o  m i x e d  
l y m p h o c y t e  r e a c t i o n  n o r  u p t a k e  o f  t r i t i a t e d  t h y m i d i n e .
D e s p i t e  t h e  c l a i m  b y  O p e l z  (1974) t h a t  w h o l e  b l o o d  m ay  
p r o d u c e  a n  a n t i b o d y  r e s p o n s e  w h i c h  e n h a n c e s  g r a f t  r e j e c t i o n  
m o s t  o t h e r  a u t h o r s  c o n s i d e r  t h a t  t h e  e v i d e n c e  i s  i n  f a v o u r  
o f  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  h u m o r a l  a n t i b o d y  i n  a s s o c i a t i o n  w i t h  
h y p e r a c u t e  g r a f t  r e j e c t i o n  ( J e a n e t t e  e t  a l  1 9 7 0 ;  P i e r c e  
e t  a l  1 9 7 1 ;  M i l l e r  e t  a l  1 9 7 3 ;  T e n c z a r  1 9 7 3 ;  D a u s s e t  1 9 7 4 ) .
A  m o n t h l y  s t u d y  b y  S u a r e z —C h  a n d  J o n a s s o n  ( 1 9 7 2 )  s h o w e d  t h a t  
32 %  o f  r e n a l  d i a l y s i s  p a t i e n t s  ( m e n  2 3 % ,  w o m e n  4 5 % )  h a d  
p r e f o r m e d  l e u c o c y t e  a n t i b o d i e s  m a i n l y  d u e  t o  w h o l e  b l o o d  
a n d  p r e v i o u s  p r e g n a n c y .  N e v e r t h e l e s s  e v e n  l e u c o c y t e  p ° o r  
b l o o d  o v e r  a  p e r i o d  o f  t w o  y e a r s  e v e n t u a l l y  r e s u l t e d  i n  7 
o u t  o f  1 3 5  p a t i e n t s  d e v e l o p i n g  l e u c o c y t e  a n t i b o d i e s .
M o r r i s ,  T i n g  a n d  S t o c k e r  ( 1 9 6 8 )  i n  4 3  p a t i e n t s  f o u n d  
n o  r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  t h e  n u m b e r  o f  t r a n s f u s i o n s  a n d  t h e  
e a r l y  c o u r s e  o f  r e n a l  g r a f t  r e j e c t i o n s .  T h e y  c o n s i d e r e d  
t h a t  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n  m a y  c a u s e  i m m u n o l o g i c a l  u n r e s p o n s i v e n e s s  
d u e  e i t h e r  t o  i m m u n o l o g i c  t o l e r a n c e  o r  e n h a n c e m e n t .  S e n g a r ,
R a s h i d  a n d  H a r r i s  ( 1 9 7 4 )  s h o w e d  t h e  p r e s e n c e  o f  a  m i x e d  
l y r a p h o c  t e  b l o c k i n g  f a c t o r  ( M L C ; B )  i n  t h e  s e r a  o f  p r e g n a n t  
w o m e n ,  p r e v i o u s l y  t r a n s f u s e d  p a t i e n t s  a n d  i n  c h r o n i c  u r a e m i a
a n d  r e c i p i e n t s  o f  r e n a l  a l l o g r a f t s .  T h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  M L C ; B
■? #
s e e m e d  t o  t h e m  t o  b e  r e l a t e d  t p  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  l y m p h o c y t o t o x i n s .  
T h e y  c o n s i d e r e d  i t  p l a y e d  a  m i n o r  r o l e  i n  t h e  a c c e p t a n c e  o f  
r e n a l  a l l o g r a f t s  i n  man  a n d  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  
l y m p h o c  ' t o t o x i n  p r o d u c e r s  ( r e s p o n d e r s )  w o u l d  r e v e a l  p a t i e n t s  
l i k e l y  t o  p r o d u c e  M L C ; B a n d  h a v e  l e s s  l i k e l i h o o d  o f  r e j e c t i n g  
a n d  g r a f t  s i n c e  t h i s  w o u l d  b e  r e v e a l e d  b y  t h e  i n  v i t r o  m i x e d  
l y m p h o c y t e  t e s t  a n d  a n  a l r e a d y  d o u b t f u l l y  - a c c e p t a b l e  k i d n e y  
t r a n s p l a n t e d .  A s  a  c o r o l l a r y ,  i f  t h i s  i s  o f  " m i n o r "  i m p o r t a n c e  
t h e  " m a y o r "  i m p o r t a n t  f i n d i n g  i s  t h a t  o n e  s h o u l d  n o t  t r y  a n d  
i d e n t : .  .fy s u c h  r e s p o n d e r s  s i n c e  t h e  m a j o r i t y  o f  p a t i e n t s  w h o
h a v e  n o i  d e v e l o p e d  p r e f o r m e d  a n t i b o d y  s h o u l d  d o  w e l l .
C a l l e n d e r  ( 1 9 7 4 )  i n  1 8 5  r e n a l  a l l o t r a n s p l a n t s  n o t e d  3 2  
r e c i p i e n t s  w h o  h a d  H L A  a n t i b o d i e s  a n d  a  n e g a t i v e  a n t i - d o n o r  
c r o s s —m a t c h .  C o m p a r e d  t o  g r a f t  r e c i p i e n t s  , w h o  d i d  n o t  h a v e  a n y  
H L A  a n t i b o d i e s , r e v e a l e d  n o  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  t h e  a l l o g r a f t  
s u r v i v a l .  M y b u r g h  ( 1 9 7 4 )  f o u n d  t h a t  p r e s e n s i t i s a t i o n  
t o  H LA  r e s u l t e d  i n  l o w e r  g r a f t  s u r v i v a l s .  T h e y  f u r t h e r  
f o u n d  t h a t  t h e  l y m p u o c y t e  r e s p o n s e  i n  p a t i e n t s  t o  d o n o r s  m a y  
b e  n e g a t i v e  d e s p i t e  u n e q u i v o c a l  s e r o l o g i c a l  e v i d e n c e  o f  
p r e - e x i s t i n g  g r a f t  s p e c i f i c  s e n s i t i s a t i o n  a n d  a  p o s i t i v e  
l y m p h o c y t e  r e s p o n s e  c o u l d  b e  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  a  s a t i s f a c t o r y  
c l i n i c a l  o u t c o m e .
O p e l z ,  M i c k e y  a n d  T e r a s a k i  ( 1 9 7 3 )  t h e m s e l v e s  s t a t e d  t h a t  
90 %  o f  t h e  p a t i e n t s  i n  1 1  h a e r a o d i a l y s i s  c e n t r e s  i n  L o s  A n g e l e s  
w e r e  d i a l y s i s  p a t i e n t s ,  7 8  h a d  d e v e l o p e d  a n t i b o d i e s  t o  H L A  
d u e  t o  p r e v i o u s  p r e g n a n c y ,  t r a n s f u s i o n s  o r  t r a n s p l a n t s .  
L e u c o c y t e  p o o r  b l o o d  g r e a t l y  i m p r o v e s  t h e s e  s t a t i s t i c s .  S u c h  
p a t i e n t s  w a i t i n g  f o r  t r a n s p l a n t  m ay e x p e r i e n c e  a  s l o w  o r  
a c c e l e r a t e d  d e c l i n e  i n  r e n a l  f u n c t i o n .  T h e  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  
a  s u i t a b l e  g r a f t  m a y  t a k e  s o m e  t i m e .  A s s u m i n g  t h e r e  i s  
s u f f i c i e n t  w a r n i n g  a n d  t h e  t i m e  c o n s u m i n g  MLC t e s t i n g  c a n  
b e  d o n e  ( t h e  i d e a l  s i t u a t i o n ;  t h e  a l l e g e d  b e n e f i t s  a r e  l i k e l y  
t o  b e  m i n o r .  I n  a t t e m p t i n g  t o  r e a l i s e  t h e s e  b e n e f i t s  
v a l u a b l e  t i m e  m a y  b e  l o s t  a n d , e q u a l 1 y f b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n s  t o  
h e l p  m a i n t a i n  t h e  p a t i e n t s  c o n d i t i o n  s o  a s  n o t  t o  j e o p a r d i s e  
h i s  c h a n c e s  o f  s u r v i v a l  u n t i l  a  m o r e  c o m p a t i b l e  k i d n e y  b e c o m e s  
a v a i l a b l e .  O p e l z  a n d  T e r a s a k i  ( 1 9 7 4 )  i n  d e c l a r i n g  t h a t  
u n r e s p o n s i v e  r e c i p i e n t s  o f  m u l t i p l e  b l o o d  t r a n s f u s i o n s  h a v e  
a  h i g h  r a t e  o f  c a d a v e r  r e n a l  t r a n s p l a n t  s u r v i v a l ,  n e v e r t h e l e s s  
a l s o  s t a t e  t h a t  p r e —s e n s i t i s a t i o n  o f  o r g a n  r e c i p i e n t s  p r i o r  t o  
s u r g e r y  h a s  a  d e l e t e r i o u s  e f f e c t  o n  o r g a n  s u r v i v a l .  My c a s e
t h e r e f o r e  i s  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  e v e r y  r e a s o n  t o  m i n i m i s e  t h e  
t r a n s f u s i o n  o f  p a t i e n t s  a w a i t i n g  t r a n s p l a n t  b u t  t h a t  
w h e r e  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y ,  l e u c o c y t e  p o o r  a n d  p r e f e r a b l y  
d e f r o s t e d  b l o o d  s h o u l d  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  a s  t h e  m o s t  
s u i t a b l e .  I f  p r e s e n t  t r e n d s  i n  t r a n s p l a n t a t i o n  c o n t i n u e  
( W e i d e n  e t  a l  1 9 7 5 )  t h e n  t h e  p h y s i o l o g i c a l  s u p e r i o r i t y  
o f  f r o z e n  b l o o d  i s  a s s u r e d  f o r  t h e  r e a s o n s  t h a t  h a v e  
b e e n  o u t l i n e d .  T h e  p r o t a g o n i s t s  o f  u s i n g  l e u c o c y t e  
c o n t a i n i n g  b l o o d  h a v e ,  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  I  b e l i e v e ,  n o t  
s t a t e d  h o w  t h e y  w o u l d  e n s u r e  t h a t  r e c i p i e n t s  o f  b l o o d  
a r e  a l w a y s  g i v e n  h i s t o c o m p a t i b l e  M L C ; B  p r o d u c i n g  b l o o d .
I f  H L A  a n d  MLC t y p i n g  o f  a l l  d o n o r s  o f  b l o o d  a n d  o r g a n s  
i s  t o  b e  d o n e  t h e n  i f  e a c h  r e n a l  d i a l y s i s  p a t i e n t  r e q u i r e s ,  
s a y ,  4  u n i t s  o f  b l o o d  p e r  an n u m  t h e r e  i s  a  H e r c u l e a n  t a s k  
a h e a d  t o  a c h i e v e  t h e  l o w  r e s p o n s e  r a t e  a n d  d e t e c t  t h e  
r e s p o n d e r s  a n d  n o n  r e s p o n d e r s .  T h e  a d v e n t  o f  f r o z e n  
b l o o d  b a n k i n g  b y  p r a c t i c a l  m e a n s  r e m o v e s  m a n y  o f  t h e  
h i t h e r t o  h e l d  o b j e c t i o n s  o f  i c t e r o g e n i c i t y , i m m u n o g e n i c i t y  
t o  l e u c o c y t e s ,  p l a t e l e t s  a n d  p l a s m a  a n d  e n s u r e s  c a t i o n  
r e m o v a l ,  e x c e l l e n t  o x y g e n  t r a n s p o r t  f u n c t i o n ,  n o r m a l  s u r v i v a l  
a n d  r e t e n t i o n  o f  o p t i m u m  f u n c t i o n .  T h e  q u a l i t y  o f  l i f e  f o r  
t h e  p a t i e n t  i s  j u s t  a s  i m p o r t a n t  p r e - t r a n s p l a n t  a s  i n  t h e  
p o s t  t r a n s p l a n t  p e r i o d .  T h e  l o n g e r  t h e  s u r v i v a l  t h e  
g r e a t e r  w i l l  b e  t h e  r e q u i r e m e n t  f o r  l o n g  t e r m  s u p p o r t .
O n e  m u s t  a l s o  r e m e m b e r  t h e  p a t i e n t  w h o  m a y  e x p e r i e n c e  a  
f a i l u r e  o f  r e n a l  g r a f t  d u e  t o  n o n - i m m u n o l o g i c  c a u s e s  
( D o s s e t o r  e t  a l  1 9 6 7 ) .  M o r e  r e c e n t l y  M i t t a l  e t  a l  ( 1 9 7 5 )  
h a v e  w r i t t e n  o f  f a c t o r s  o t h e r  t h a n  H L A  w h i c h  m a y  p l a y  a  
s i g n i f i c a n t  r o l e  i n  t h e  o u t c o m e  o f  a l l o g r a f t s  a n d  p o s t u l a t e  
t h a t  o t h e r  g e n e t i c a l l y  d e t e r m i n e d  s y s t e m  m a y  b e  r e l e v a n t .
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PART VII
THE L O G I S T I C S  O F  FRO ZEN 
C E L L  B A N K I N G
" T h r o u g h  t h i s  d i s t e m p e r a t u r e  w e  s e e  
T h e  s e a s o n s  a l t e r :  h o a r y  h e a d e d
f r o s t s
F a l l  i n  t h e  f r e s h  l a p  o f  t h e  
c r i m s o n  r o s e " .
S h a k e s p e a r e ,  A  M i d s u m m e r  N i g h t ’ s  D r e a m .
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THE LOGISTICS OF FROZEN CELL BANKING
I r  t h i s  s e c t i o n  I  p r o p o s e  o  t e a l  w i t h  c e r t a i n  d e v e l o p m e n t s  
*n d  t e c h n i q u e s  i n t r o d u c e d  i n t o  f r o z e n  c e i l  b a n k i n g  a s  a  
r e s u l t  o i  o u r  e x p e r i e n c e s  a n d  t o  s h o w  how t h e s e  h a v e  r e l a t e d  
t o  t h e  w o r k  o f  o t h e r s  a n d  I  b e l i e v e  m a t e r i a l l y  i m p r o v e d  
t h e  s y s t e m .
R e c o v e r y  a n d  I n v e n t o r y  C o n t r o l .
O n e  o f  my f i r s t  p a p e r s  i n  f r o z e n  b l o o d  c o n c e r n e d  t h e  
m e t h o d  o f  s t o r a g e  ox '  f r o z e n  c e l l s  a n d  b o w  t h e y  c o u l d  b e  
e a s i l y  i d e n t i f i e d  a t  s h o r t  n o t i c e .  T h e  p a p e r  e n c l o s e d  
w i t h  t h e s i s  s h o w s :
( a )  A  s y s t e m  f o r  d i v i d i n g  t h e  s t o r a g e  a r e a  o f  t h e  m a i n  
d e w a r s  ( C P V  2 5 0 )  i n t o  a  s e r i e s  o f  c o m p a r t m e n t s  e a c h  
w i t h  i t s  o w n  i d e n t i t y  n u m b e r i n g  s y s t e i n i  ! ‘ l a  t e s  7 / l - i  7 / 2 . )
( b )  S u f f i c i e n t  a c c o m m o d a t i o n  f o r  t w o  r o w s  o f  c a n s ,  o n e  
o r  t o p  o f  t h e  o t h e r ,  o n e  s i t t i n g  i n  t h e  l i q u i d  p h a s e  
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  2  i n c h e s  a b o v e  t h e  b a s e  p l a t e  a n d  t h e
. t ' - ' r  s i t t i n g  o n  t o p  o f  t h i s  Ln t h e  v a p o u r  p h a s e  b u t  
b - v . n g  i n f l u e n c e d  b y  t h e  l o w e r  o n e  b y  s i m p l e  p h y s i c a "  
c o . ‘ - f i c t i o n . (  P l a t e s  2 / ° & 7 / 3 * )
( c )  A  s y s t e m  o f  f r e e z i n g  s m a l l  sut>— s a m p l e s  f o r  m a t c h i n g  a n d  
c N . e r  t e s t s  u s i n g  t h e  r e s i d u e  o f  g l y c e r o l i s e d  b l o o d
: o  f i l l  p i l o t  t u b e s  w h i c h  a r e  s n a p  f r o z e n  i n  l i q u i d  
r ' o g e n  a n d  s e p a r a t e l y  l o c a t e d  i n  s p e c i a l l y  d e s i g n e d  
c r  a r t a i e n t j  a n d  f i l i n g  r a c k s .  R e t e n t i o n  o f  a n t i g e n s  
> t o  S m o n t h s  w a s  r e p o r t e d  ( M i t c h e l l  l b 7 1 )  b u t  h a s  
s i r  :.e o e e n  e x t e n d e d  l o r  u p  t o  4  y e a r s  w i  t h o u t  l o s s ( f  1 7 / 4  • )
( d )  A  . _ j . p l  c  b u t  e f f e c t i v e  f l o t a t i o n  c o l  l a ;  f o r  e n s u r i n g  
a d e q u a t e  r a p i d  t h a w i n g  b y  k e e p i n g  t h e  c a n s  u p r i g h t  a n d  
b o b b i n g  a  bo*  t >.n a  w a t e r  b a t h 0(  P l & f e  < 3 . )
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Plate 7/2
Plates 7/1 and 7/2. Storage System for Large Vessels
Plate 7/3. Main Cryogenic Blood Bank Store
Plate 7/L\. Freezing Sub-samples.
Plato 7/5- Floatation Collar and Recovery Fluids
Plate. 7/6 Donor Record Card
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Plate 7/6a Recipient Record Card
(e) A punch card record keeping system for all donors 
and recipients.( Plate 7/6.)
All of these innovations have since been modified and 
will be described in detail.
Storage System
As the size of frozen cell bank increased the original 
two vivostats were insufficient to store the number of 
cells. Aluminium tubes of the correct gauge and length 
are not easy to obtain and costs are high. We had received
a Christmas Calendar in a cardboard tube and this gave us the
idea of using cardboard tubes instead of aluminium tubes 
which incidentally were modified by Union Carbide Co., U.K., 
who fab icated them in mild steel and started selling these 
as part of their liquid nitrogen freezing 'package' system. 
The cardboard tube manufacturer had inscribed his address 
inside the tube and we were able to obtain unlimited 
supplies of plastic coated cardboard tubes of the correct 
diameter which could be cut to length. These are a fraction 
of the cost of aluminium and have served the purpose well 
with no special problems. A notch is cut out of the bottom 
of the Lybe to allow free circulation of nitrogen and a
piece of 22 gauge -wire is stretched across and one inch
above t e notch. In this way cans are held securely upright 
in the same basic configuration as shown in the reprint of 
the original method.( Mitchell et a 1,197?• )
Furthermore when the system became known to other 
users they were quick to adopt it and again a commercial 
company put out such tubes as part of their 'package deal' 
for frozen cel Is. When we were ready to introduce the 
extension of frozen cells to Glasgow Western Infirmary, 
Haematology Department, the author with the Regional
Transfusion Director, Dr. J. Wallace, met with the 
Haematologist, Dr. H. Hutchison, to discuss the location 
and transport of the blood and its storage at the 
Western Infirmary. Fart of this was to use the smaller 
vivostat L.R. 40 because of problems of space and the 
amount of manhandling of vessels due to the haematology 
working area being only approachable by negotiating a 
series of split levels and stairways through a busy 
outpatient area. The L.R. 40 vessel with inner porous 
spacers (blocks of special absorbent) can be charged with 
liquid nitrogen yet not in any danger of spillage of 
free liquid nitrogen. With the spacers in position 
it is strll possible to contain 20 units of frozen cells 
in the upright position and the cardboard tubes again can 
be arranged to fill the vessel at the same time mutually 
supporting one another with no danger of falling over. 
Numbering is eas^ and consecutive starting clockwise 
from a reference starting point. A plan of the inner vessel 
is sent with each load of frozen cells so that location of 
any unit is easy plate 7/7>v-7/H• This numbering and location 
system is similar to that outlined in the reprint for the 
larger CPV 250 ves.sel.
When the frozen cell storage system was introduced at 
Inverness and Aberdeen, we were able to send to each centre 
a complete inventory entirely copying this method. The same 
method has been adopted by Guy's Hospital Frozen Cell Bank 
and the Leeds and Edinburgh Blood Transfusion Centres. This 
has meant two advantages, the first being a uniform system 
of inventory keeping and the second considerable saving of 
time and money tying to locate aluminium tube manufacturers. 
Originally we were worried that the cardboard tubes might
Plate 7/8. Inventory Plan for Small Vessels
net £>c c - y  °nout h but in lie ■' i itroocr they freeze 
-olid ed forra 3 r ’oid support. Th - occasional one which 
becomes ractured o~ frayed car be easily replaced.
conp? iraent this mechani al stock he’.ding system 
- ca:' .ndex using punch cards was used for noting donation 
inform on with a separate similar card fc "recovery 
from b.ck’* information (see enclosed sample: ). The donor 
cards car. be used for a manual sort out of any particular 
blooc’ c oup cored n tion using a long wire to ’sift’ the 
apprer, ;ate cards < f donations containing any particular 
antigen or alternatively to avoid selecting any particular 
antigin to which a potential recipient may have an antibody.
T ts <tard system is similar to that used by the 
Aneric • Association of blood Banks for their rare antigen 
donor mel but wa: introduced before this -as known.
In fac•. 1 recaller seeing a similar system in the Cytology
Diagrot -ic Laboratory of Dr. H.E. Hughes at Glasgow Royal 
Infirmary many years ago. Because of the rapid increase 
in the use of frozen cells in the bnited States of America, 
inventory systems have now been computerised (Rowe et al 
1970 >71: Roberts 1975). This is obviously very costly
and 3 '>r our resources. At the moment any donation put
into ndrogen is noted in the West of Scotland1 s Computerised 
Donoi :le as having been issued to RUM (author's initialsl). 
Therea ' :er the computer will not be unduly worried if the 
donata- ; :s not returned unused at 28 days after withdrawal 
or is seemingly given to a patien* when it s outdated on 
the cay*of issue! If the donor returns to gi ve a later 
donation the computer programme wuj..i signal that the donation 
previous 1 > went to RUM. This .is valuable since it meansI
that - : ' enincj and antigen testing antisera need not be
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constantly drained away in testing random donors and the 
RUM stocks become enriched with multiple donations from the 
same donor (see Table 6/l on donor numbers and distribution 
of donation types).
Gradually in this manner it has become possible to 
obtain the types of blood categorised by Rowe et al (1971; 
Grove—Rasmussen and Huggins 1973).
1. Rare blood which is needed for patients of a specific
blood type whose incidence occurs in 1 in 250 or more
. . b .donors, e.g. cellano negative, I negative, Kp negative
donations.
2. Freshly typed blood which is typed for 20 or more 
different red cell antigens for patients whose sera 
contains multiple complex antibodies or for boosting 
human volunteers (sec anti-D volunteers vol,l). Once 
a patient*s antibodies have been identified suitable 
ur:i*s can be chosen manually using the card sort out 
described above. Eventually it will be possible to 
do this by computer. Because of shortage of valuable 
antisera it is not always possible to fully type all 
donors. When bone marrow donors and platelet/leucocyte 
donc.is are histocompatibility antigen tested it will
be possible to add this information to the donor 
cards and records.
3. Partially typed blood is usually only typed for group 
O and rhesus phenotype but recently we have considered 
extension of this to include ABO group and the Lewis 
system to improve the number of potential donors for 
the frozen cell bank and to cope with the apparent 
increase in the number of ante—natal patients from the 
Asian Sub-continent who have a high incidence of Le (a—b— )
%
phenotypes associated with anti—Lewis antibodies 
(Race and Sanaer 1975). Many of these cases dealt 
with recently have been admitted to hospital at 
short notice and put additional strain on our resources.
It is hoped that as sufficient donations are placed 
in the frozen bank that this will present less of a 
problem. Partially typed blood Is usually issued for 
renal dialysis patients and those where there is no 
red cell antibody problem. Blood in mis category is 
obtained on a regular basis from routine donor sessions, 
previous computer records that previous units were
frozen, donors with antibodies where the red cells
only are stored with removal of residual antibody 
durxng processing and random donors at times of 
excessive intake such as Student Charities Campaign 
Collections. At the time of writing, 24% of the blood 
in oar frozen cell bank is fully profiled as in category 
2 above and the following rare donations have been stored,
KK, 22, R 30, Kp , Kp 2, Oxi 1, autologous units 3.
Demarjian and Kliman (1972) in outlining their freezing 
blood programme for the State of Massachusetts commented that 
since blood was given by volunteers there were inevitably 
peaks and valleys of supply corresponding with annual 
holidays, epidemic illness, industrial disputes, bad weather 
conditions etc. Although most authors have given this as a 
reason for introducing frozen cell banking this has not been 
a major problem in cur Region (Fig.7 1 jlaynes et al 1960). 
Nevertheless Huggins (1974) at the 11th Annial Meeting of the 
Society for Cryobiology Meeting ..n London commented that one 
third of his annual usage was frozen ce i i .-> and that this 
had reduced the outdating of blood in Massachusetts General
suOTQ/erti t;o
Mo
nt
hs
Hospital from 9% to less than lh. At the same meeting 
Rowe spoke of critical shortages of blood in the State of 
Massachusetts in 1973 which had only narrowly prevented 
imminent breakdown of the supply. Meryman also spoke 
of the introduction of the low glycerol rapid freeze 
technique to 32 centres in USA by the American Red Cross. 
Demerjian and K1irnan (1972) recorded that despite the 
complexity of equipment required, the preparation of 
solutions, high degree of quality control and costs of 
rwlo times that for conventional banked blood, 12,000 
units had been recovered from frozen banks for patients 
in The Blood Research Institute (Dr. J.L. Tuliis), the U.S. 
Naval Hospital Blood Research Laboratory (Dr. C.R. Valeri) 
and the Massachusetts General Hospital (Dr. C. Huggins). 
Decentralization of supply was done by setting up 3 
sub— regional centres so as to cover as wide an area as 
possible and yet still keep the basic equipment, technical 
staff and quality control under their direction. This 
latter is very similar to the thinking which prompted us 
at this Regional Centre to decentralize some of the 
recovery work to the two main Glasgow Teaching Hospitals.
One of these is aLready fully operational and. the other is 
about to start thus bringing frozen cells nearer to the 
point of delivery to the patient.
Transpo;t of Frozen Blood
Since these extensions of the frozen cell banks mean 
that blood has to be transported over a distance and remain 
in the frozen state, I was anxious to know if L.R. 40 vessels 
filled in the manner described above would maintain the 
temperature at below —150°C and if so for how long.
In mechanical refrigeration as well as the problem of
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temperature difference between the top one tnird of the
storage cabinet which was about 2Gf warmer than the bottom
with a wide swinging fluctuation over a 30 degree range
in cabinets operating at -120°C. These fluctuations could
result in lost stocK with lower yields of cells and higher
supernatant haemoglobins. A thermocouple was inserted
into a can of blood and the whole can p Laced in the
frozen state into the L.R. 40 and kept in an upright
position. The lid of the L.R. 40 was deliberately
removed for varying lengths of time lor 10 to 30 minutes
and recording of the temperature was made on a slow
moving chart paper in the Leeds and North Speedomax XL
chart recorder. Temperatures remained stable over a period
of 3 days. The .lid was removed twice each day and for the
.1.0 minute test the temperature did not vary although in the
30 mir;.,te tests the temperature rose to about -120°C. These
findings clearly demonstrate that the system of storage is
more than adequate for operational conditions of blood being
kept rozen for prolonged periods (up to 3 days in our
expe • rent) without having to top up the liquid nitrogen 
>
level  ^*d allowing technicians to take th$ lid off to extract 
i particular donation. It is inconceivable that anyone 
would "eed more than a few minutes at the very most for 
this which is the reason that the extremes of lO minutes 
and 30 minutes ?lid—o f f  conditions were csen. At the 
end o: . e experiment the unit xvas taken, t Tawed and
recovered without difficulty. Apart from the small trial 
done between us and Brentwood R.T.C. referred to on p. 
only th- British Army have done any similar work and blood 
has been sent by them to South Fast Asia by air (Valeri 1974).
elect r. ca.L failure, Tull.is ct a. (1958) described a
i LO
Their results are not published but it is known that the 
L.R. 40 vessel has been . sed for flying cans oi frozen 
cells across the Atlantic Ocean in pressurisod military 
aircraft and that a similar system operates in sending 
blood to Germany. The North Atlantic Treaty Organisation 
(NATO) are currently stockpiling red cells in low glycerol 
liquid nitrogen banks. There are some reports of transport 
of frozen cells by the high glycerol —80°C method. In 
1966 the U.S. Navy established frozen cell facilities in 
Vietnam, on shore at Danang and at sea aboard the 
hospital shipf USS Repose and USS Sanctuary in order to 
evaluate the practicality of having a suppl; of frozen 
blooc a combat area as a supplement to liquid blood 
preset*,- 1 in ACD (N'oss et al 1968; Valeri et ai 1966;
Valeri -.969; Valeri 1974). Bloot1 was trails. . rted to 
Vietnc:" via the Philippines packed in polystyrene 
containers with dry ice (carbon dioxide). Forty— three 
critically wounued service men received 307 units of frozen 
blood (+ 347 Al j ) with no significant adverse effect on 
pa tie- well being including plasmas haemoglobin, bilirubin, 
plate t4 count, ur. ne haemoglobin o st .un c.r« atinine.
:xo such evaluation has ever been done with liquid nitrogen 
preserv'd cells although there would seem to be no reason 
to expect anything different. Valeri (1969) recorded that 
lOOO u* ts recovered from a liquid nitrogen bank at -150 C 
had bee . prepared by batch washing and transfused without 
difficulty and later over 3000 units of fro n cells had 
been given to severely wounded serv cement -J cii proved 
clinically acceptable and technically feas; ie in a combat 
zone (Van.-ri 1969 ) .Certainly since the in t -eduction of the 
frozen cell bank at Glasgow Western Inf i .niai - all of the 1134
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units recovered by that department tor 170 patients 
(see Fig. ) have all been transported by road from 
the Regional Transfusion Centre in the frozen condition. 
Similarly no problems have been encountered in transporting 
frozen blood to Glasgow Royal Infirmary. Huggins (1970) 
in reviewing his method commented on the ease of transport 
at -8GCC on an International scale.
There are reports of liquid blood being examined after 
prolonged iourneys at 4°C in insulated boxes. Orlina,
Button and Taylor (1958) transported such blood over 
thousands of miles by air and land, bus and train, with 
no deleterious effect. Krijnen et al (1970) described the 
collection of 5 donations of blood at 4°C in Finland being 
flown to Amsterdam where they were frozen ;.n the frozen 
cell bank, recovered after 4 weeks and returned to Helsinki 
by air at 4°C. Radio chromium survival studies showed 85-93% 
recover at 24 hours post transfusion and in vitro recovery 
was 91—95%. Krijnen and his colleagues had a special reason 
for wishing such information since they have established 
a central bank of frozen cells in Amsterdam to which donations 
of rare veils can be referred for long term storage (see 
Appendix). A similar scheme ha been introduced by Jenkins 
and Blagdon at Brentwood which works well. Perrault et al 
(1967) collected blood in Ottowa, flew it by air 2000 miles 
to Halifax and back where it was frozen by Huggins? high 
glycerc' -80°C method. Three days mter it was thawed  ^
reconstituted in saline, flown back to Haliax and return 
air freighted to Ottowa where it was transf^ed with normal 
survival (1/■'z - 32 days).
Sullivan and H&mmack (1965) reported the favourable 
use rozen cells recovered in Boston and sent to their
hose''. J. ; T* Bi rmingbam, Alabama. Grove-Rasnussen and
• 0 73) thought that since the majority of centres
using *:oven blood have the same equipment it is possible 
to move frozen cells from one centre to another where it 
can be processed if needed and kept in storage (-80°C) 
until needed (see p. 10()» This is ;■ strange statement 
from a country where there are at least three quite 
different methods practiced in different centres and 
sometimes in the same centre. Nevertheless the sentiment 
is correct..
Tuliis et al (1971) described the shipment of two 
units of frozen blood (-80°C) by air a distance of 2000 
miles to demonstrate red cell stability whilst in the 
glycerolised state. In 1963 Valeri et al described the 
transfer of blood frozen at —80°C a distance of 3000 
miles by commercial airliner in a 15 hour flight from 
Chelsea Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts to Oakland,
California where they were thawed, processed and retained at 
4°C. Ganshirt and Seidl (1974) in assessing the use of 
oxypaVgelatin containing metabolicaliy active resuspension 
medium fated that in their view frozen recovered cells could 
be trav or ted anywhere in the World within 48 hours without 
detr imervt,
Ir ur own studies we have recovered frozen cells in 
the Keg oral Transfusion Centre and transported them at 4°C 
by trv. ■ and airplane to Inverness for boosting and 
immunis ~ rnesus negative male volunto rs to produce anti—D 
for immunoglobulin production. As well as transporting all 
around 'he West of Scotland, recovered cells have been sent 
by road using our own delivery van to Dumfries and Dundee.
On all occasions ceils have survived in good condition and
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been transfused without difficulty.
Modifications to the Storage System
Since it is good practice to always k -. • p the pilot samples 
with their donations it became increasingly important to 
do this as the bank grew in sii'c and it became more and more 
inconvenient to retrieve filed matching samples. The sub­
samples are now stored in small tubes as described in the 
paper 'Appendix •) but instead of f i1ing them separately 
it is possible to attach the small labelled aluminium box 
contain inn up to 5 small labelled tubes, to the neck of the 
main donation can. The box has two holes ir the lid and 
is labelled with the donation number. Thin wire through 
the smaller hole can be secured and serves conveniently 
for pulling the whole donation out of the v. eostat (PU7/9* ).
The l£.roer hole in the lid serves for equil .orating pressure 
and prevents any tendency for liquid nitrogen inside the 
container from causing explosive rupture in the event of 
the sc''?-; threads becoming blocked and stuck by ice 
format an.
This system allows the matching samples }'up to 5) to 
be st>. H with the main donation. These car be used for 
match'; . tests _n advance of thawing out the main donation 
and others can be used for other examinations such as storage
proper es of rc.< cell antigens.
the growth of the bank we tried tc develop an 
autotc^. ~ syster fo topping up the vivosta -s with liquid
nitrr ,.p With the help of British Oxygen hompany high
and lo level sensors were fitted to each oy,. four vivostats 
and arranged to give an audible alarm in th* event of 
exceeding the preset limits (2” and 7 V ‘ above the base 
plate, "w to csusv solenoid > Ives to open and close thus 
allow! ;< liquid nitrogen f - >m a jressurised (5 p.s.i.) main
idi
Plate 7/9. Modified Storage System in Operation
500 litre storage tank (TWN 500 tc recharge the vivostats. 
Becaus'. of the small diameter c th- delivery pipes and the 
lack of adequate insulation along the flow path, every time 
the system operated much liquid nitrogen was converted to 
nitrogen gas which continued flowing until the pathway was 
sufficiently cold to permit liquid nitrogen to flow.
Pressure build up at these times and formation of water ice 
further diminished the flow so that instead of delivering 
a calculated liquid fill at about J litres per minute 
only a trickle appeared and filling took ai nordinate 
time (30 minutes fc top up of only a few litres) with a 
technician standing by all the while. This system was 
further complicated in that gaseous losses o x  nitrogen 
were much higher and liquid nitrogen deliveries all the 
more frequent. The system was quiccLy abandoned as being 
unworkable in favour of a return to simple pumping at 
atmospheric pressure with the standard CSMPB pump (BOC) 
which delivers 6 litres/minute. Level alarrs were also 
abandc ad in favour of a quick dip with a graduated stick 
which on removal from liquid nitrogen shows a clear "frost 
line" i .pleating the level above the base p.-ate. Technicians 
operate tne bank every day and it is a simp e matter to 
"dip the tanks" and make any necessary adjustments. This 
further adds to the value of the method since someone has 
a regular task to inspect each storage vessel every day.
Because of t.he amounts of liquid nitre , n in store 
at any ant: time it is important that all st.ff operating 
in the ret have read and had explained to them the safety 
requirements for handling cryogenic liquids (see appendix). 
As an a ditional safety feature we obtained through BOC 
a cont ous monitoring Teledyne oxygen ser-br and audible
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alarm which operates at all times in the work area,being 
relayed to a central area. It is set to give a danger 
signal at 19% oxygen in the inspired air in the event of 
heavy nitrogen gas displacing oxygen due to excessive 
gas leakage. The alarm probe is set at chest height 
so that adequate warning of irresp i. rabl e gases would be 
given. This system has never operated under such extreme 
conditions but occasionally signals during times when 
the arrival of liquid bulk nitrogen supplies are being 
pumped from the road tanker into our storage vessels 
on days when the wind is able to cause a swirl of gas into 
the work area. this is usually a sign for the technicians to 
close the outer doors and evacuation of the work area is 
not necessary.
Storage of Sub-samples
As described the method of storage with the main 
donation is convenient and practicable. For storage of 
samples in clinical frozen cell banks Rowe et al (1965, 1967) 
used a method of spraying droplets of blood mixed with 0.3M 
glucose + 0.45M sucrose as cryoprotectant on to a revolving 
cone cf liquid nitrogen. Storage of the "biood sand” was 
at -196°C and recovery in 0.15M saline at 37°C. There was 
full retention of 70 different human blood group antigens 
and the enzymes glucose 6 phosphate dehydrogenase, lactic 
dehydrogenase, glucose-pyruvate transaminase, glucose— 
oxalacetic transaminase and aldolase were unimpaired.
Rowe et al (1970, 1971) reported this as being their method 
and sta. ed that it required a separate inventory to the main 
donation and is as inconvenient as the original method 
described by me. De Verdier (1965) used small flat 
aluminium foil containers each holding up to 1 2 ml for some
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origiua •. pilot studies in the lew cryce.ro) ' pld ireeze 
technique and. ft3a* this tne larger fiat stee.. and corrugated 
metal ca^s were developed by Rowe ard others who later 
describee a arethod of freezing tie integral -segmented 
tubing from the original giyceroiized blood pack to be 
stored ir? a special compartment alongside the main 
container. Baar us.'.ng hydroxyethyl starch a:.- cryoprotec tant 
froze snail volumes of blood in small aluminium containers 
as did Bowman et ai (1973). Mobn (1968) used steel 
containers for up tc 3.5 ml on a low glycerol liquid nitrogen 
system Huggins (.1970) used vacuta triers oi 2.5 ml capacity 
which were frozen with the main pac: at -oO'c requiring
washing with six ch.; ferent wash flu. es before use in 
matching tests. Akerblom and Hogman (1970, 1974) used 
Dextran 30 as cryop otectant with droplet freezing in liquid 
nitrogen,, Latex wu :.h the development of their cryostable
Kapton F&P bag a separate compartment was constructed in
which hold sufficient cells for matching tests.
i:- .o. and E) iison (1974) reverted to dro plet freezing 
in a . isegmented neta1 tray tilled with liquid nitrogen 
into 'clJ.■= in suer, .e/dextran could be dropped. It
car be that no all workers keep he donations and the
pilot . r p^.s tcgev cr and that very often they are each 
prepares, by emci rcl; different techniques and each has i ts 
own di ennt reco%, ry p j icess, 7o avoid this my original 
method “wfernvd r.o *i the reprint was developed# Initial 
studies .h;.\ as well as using the re. .due of
glycexc -.zed ceil s , the same wa or soj.utiona^a the same order 
could be used for v  covery, a frozen aliquo being broken 
into a ’v iartcev container of the first wasi olution (15% 
sorbite followed by centrifugation, decan ation and
resuspension in normal saline with repea • w  sh (second) 
to give a red cell suspension more than adequate for any 
matching tests. Red cell antigens were well preserved
3l 3i(ABn, CcDEe, MJNs Kell, Duffy, Lu , Lewis, Kidd and Fl, Kp ,
b a >Kp , Cl ). At least 50% recovery of red ceils can be
easily obtained (see Appendix). The residue of the
glycerolised cells remaining in the donatior bag at the
initial can filling procedure is recovered and pipetted into
each of five polypropylene tubes each capable of containing
0.4 n:. blood glycerol mixture (equivalent to 15 drops from
a Pastein pipette of gauge 16 size). The method was
compared with a standard PVP drop method a^ler processing
by the technique given in the appendix with no evidence of
any loss of antigenicity in the ABO, Rhesus, P, MNSs, Kell,
Duffy, Fidd, Lewis systems. Other systems lave been tested
as reagents became available and these include Caldwell, Ii,
.« - , . ,, a .. b w _xWright, Kp , Kp , C , C .
I: nee the original introduction of this method the system
of fr.er /:ing and recovery has been used thousands of times
witho it any difficulty or anomalous result.
Method of Thawing
>Although the flotation collar system works perfectly well 
for thawing out single units of frozen cells problems of 
space arise when two or more units are required. When the 
author visited the Netherlands Red Cioss Transfusion Centre 
in Amsterdam, Krijnen and his colleagues, although rarely 
using frozen cells- (see report) had had a few unpleasant 
experiences with storage cans explosively rupturing due to 
small ucounts of liquid nitrogen tiapped at the time of 
freezing or subsequently (Jenkins and Blagdon 1971). This 
had prompted them to adapt a simple agitator clothes washing
machine t.c carry cacs during thawing. With the assistance 
of th-a Area Manager of the South West of Scotland Electricity 
Board some obsolete domestic washiimachines were obtained 
as a gift (the manager is a haemophiliac!). These were 
of the central paddle agitator type and have a solid lid 
which was fitted with retaining clamps so that in the event 
of a can rup-^ring or the stopper blowing out the shock 
impact is absorbed. Initially the cans were placed in 
metal carriers slung from the side of the metal casing and 
the bath, water at 40°C made to move quickly at about 100 
cycles per minute. This proved effective but cans tended 
to be only moved from side to side. It wap decided to 
increase the agitation by attaching them tc the central 
spindle as shown in the reprint of my paper to J. Clin.
Path. (1972). This ensured that up to four cans could 
be thav ?d simultaneously. The system has proved successful 
and suitably adapted "gifts*' from the Electricity Board 
have "exported" to Edinburgh and the idea taken up by
other Centres who have visited as. There is no doubt that 
soraetio.es violent pressure rupture of cans does occur despite 
the raort careful wiring of the special sub~a—seal closures 
(see Appendix) and avoidance of splashing during the 
freezing process (see plate 7/ 10). Similar explosive rupture 
has occurred in other places (Guy's Hospital, Army Blood 
Supply Depot, Bristol R.T.C.). This is the reason that 
technicians like the idea of the heavy lid over the top of 
the ca is during thawing. In an effort to minimize this risk 
a skir of paper was constructed to point iownwards and keep 
the neck of the cans dry during freezing. This was awkward 
to handle and recently we have now started using a standard 
alumin um foil cover which can be moulded around the neck of
' ‘ WC **_■ ■ eU:.1.. jj* -
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the stepper prior t f r e e z i n g  «~d si jrage. During freezing 
the fo\1 shrinks tightly over the rubber stopper and dust 
cap. So far the system has worked very well ond there 
have oeen no more ruptures during thawing. If this is 
confirmed then it will be most valuable since pressure 
rupture is given as a reason for some workers to change 
over to or adopt freezing methods which rely on cryostable 
plastics (Rowe et ai 1970, Akerblom, and Hogman 1970, 1974, 
(volume 1 ) ancl was original reason for the gas tight
specially engineered can closure in Krijnen method 
(Krijnen 1970). Needless to say these "special” freezing 
containers are much more expensive than the standard 
Finnish "Printaloy" can developed by Jenkins and Blagdon, 
who quo ed a price of about £1-50 per unit processed complete 
compared to the present cost of cryostable plastic bags 
are abo t £3 per bag which does not include running and 
processing costs (p 1 1 6 )*
Why net freeze all blood?
Putting aside the question of costs for the moment some 
might argue that frozen blood has certain advantages which 
might make it desirable to stockpile large quantities of 
blooc which could end the outdating of conventional stocks 
once and for all, which could avoid the proolems of hepatitis 
very largely and make transfusions safer by avoiding 
sensitisation and allergic reactions of the non-haemolytic 
type associated wit ^ leucocyte, platelet and plasma antigens 
unwanted cations anc cell debris. Bryant a d  Wallace (1974) 
consic.e\.ing the evidence stated that frozen erythrocytes provide 
a supta .'.or component as compared to conventionally stored 
cells- They were, like most U.S. blood bankers, very 
concei; d over donor availability and the vulnerability of
donor i: take to seasonal fluctuation due to the features
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If one were to process IOO units per day with an
average storage of say, 3 months than for one years supply 
9000 units of blood are required. To cope with an annual 
intake of 100,000 donations (e.g. West Scotland) would 
need 25.000 units oJt storage space, assuming a 3 monthly 
turnover. For a 6 monthly turnover, the more desirable, 
one wou)d need vivostat capacity for 50,000 units! Since 
each vivostat holds about 200 units of blood then we would 
need 250 vivostats with the liquid nitrogen and staff to 
fill and service them. What is needed is the means of 
removing or neutralising (inactivating) hepatitis virus 
and a means of purifying blood of its leucocytes, platelets 
and other components which can be removea for component
therapy programmes. These steps, if ever developed, might
then reduce the requirements for a frozen cell bank to 
very reasonable proportion for the transfusion of patients 
who cannot be transfused by conventional means (rare donors, 
rare recipients, auto transfusions)• Thus Ogden*s (1972) 
approach to blood transfusion was to try and eliminate 
the need for transfusion! It seems that that day is not yet
4 • • •near aixd it is likely that further expansion will occur 
in USA if not UK and other places quite outside the military 
considerations for stockpiling for mass civilian casualties 
and military conflict. This requirement is likely to be 
for patients who cannot tolerate ordinary red blood cells. 
Tullis and Lionetti (1966) describing the use of frozen 
blood for autologous transfusions estimated that about 40% 
of all transfusions of conventionally banked blood was used 
for non—emergency and predictable reasons of elective surgery, 
obstetrics, pre—operative and post operative anaemia and red
already r*oted ' 9s )•
i i 1
ce.U defic *■ *»><■ '.ical condi" ’^ Ss Such large number
of tr; 7s.ions :ouJ. be planned and done wiv frozen
auto?. * cells., they made the novel observation that if cui
adoles^'r t were to give one pint of oiooo. e«-.cb year to a
frozen cell tank during his young healthy years, the great 
majority of non emergency transfusion needs could be fulfilled 
later .in life* In addition to ensuring an adequate supply 
of blood all recipient reactions would be abolished, there 
would be no ailosensitisation, serum hepatitis or other 
transfusion transmitted disease. The patient would receive 
only those diseases, immune globulins, haptoglobins, 
h .Aogiobins and other group specific materials which 
already *re uniquely his own. The feasibility of such 
a programme however presents an enormously difficult set 
of technical and storage problems. NonetheIess as early 
as 1962. Haynes and fullis (unpublished — sea Tullis and 
Lionetti 1966) demonstrated that autologous ransfusion of 
an unusual group cov. d be used to perform successful cardiac 
by—pas s vu rge ry,
RELATIVE COSTS OF FROZEN BLOOD
On a small scale Becker et al (1971) used 100% frozen 
blood in a small community hospital requiring 1300 units 
per year. The average cost of processing frozen blood was 
26 U.S. dollars in 1970 (Huggins method) lOO^o freezing 
released valuable platelets and plasma fractions including 
cryoprecipitate which, they calculated, added a further 
13 dollars to the total cost. They took into account non 
payment to a volunteer donor, costs of plastic bag, glycerol, 
reconstitution sets, glucose and wash solutions, technicians 
time, capital equipment, maintenance and electrical factors.
The costs of this small venture were carefully worked out.
The costs of equiping and running a frozen cell bank are 
often exaggerated and fade into insignificance when compared 
with the cost of modern automated haeraatological equipment 
used ir most large laboratories or the cost of a home dialysis 
programme. Patients who get transfusion transmitted jaundice 
pose a threat to other patients and their attendants and one 
must remember the cost of in patient care in the present 
*. onomic climate (Lewis et al 1973; Szmunessal et al 1974).
The costs or some types of frozen cell bank are quite expensive 
although the methods described in this thesis are probably 
the cheapest yet available. The many indirect savings such 
as decreased personnel time involved in investigating allergic 
and febrile ieactions, tracing donors involved in alleged 
hepatitis cases are difficult to measure but nonetheless 
irapor tant.
Many transfusionists still have reservations about 
frozen erythrocytes (Chaplin 1974):
1. There are too many procedures which means they
are not much good and should await the development
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of a final or alternative technique1,
2» The tecbnicues are too esoteric any 
corap.lic a tec.
3„ Since extensive education is required to
encourage physicians to use components they 
will be vexy reluctant to accept the use of 
frozen cells without a tremendous 
effort on the part of blood bank Directors,
So;:«e of these criticisms are no longer valid. It is
true that just as the 1950*s marked the early discoveries
of freeze—thaw injury and its prevention, the 1960*s the
development of ^ multiplicity of methods aimed at achieving
cryopreservation of bulk samples of blood, the 1970*s
so far have see. the emergence of only a few methods which
are now well established and which offer feasible
reproducible methods easily taught to technical staff and
able to guarantee a. clinically acceptable product of
superior physiological function free from unwanted cations,
plasma proteins, platelets, white cells, mrcroaggregates,
viruses and bacteria. The methods are not yet perfect but
if we v/yvj t for the universal adoption of the ultimate
method ve weight just as well wait for the adoption of a perfect
unive. ' accepted method to perform so many other tasks
which a.-; ? performed every day such as compafiblility testing,
antiho.g detection, counting foetal cells, >riirubin
estima . vC-vs etc, Ther* are in facx only tt ^e major methods
from W'-uoh to choose — the Huggins system with its high
glycez • , slow freeze method with either cytagglomeration
or co w o u s  countcrflow centrxfu» washir.c for
degly 'olization (the Meryman method) and "he Rowe (Krijnen,
o .Pert) r t/iod with low glycerol rapid freeze at -196 C wrth
deglycec-pu x sa ticn by ei iher continuous flow machine washing
114 - .
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' cs) or batch (serial) cencrifugation — the
method " ; choice m  the present thesis.
i-o far as rare blood storage or military use is 
concerned, Valeri (I9o6) states:- "Whatever the cost, 
it is justified when the need for rare blood types 
create? a transfusion problem, or in the advance planning 
for a disaster in which regular blood banking facilities 
would be inadequate. Cost accounting for the frozen blood 
product includes expenses of equipment, materials and 
labour„ In addition non-monetary costs must be considered.
In the logistics section (p no) consideration of the 
desirability and feasibility of massive storage has been 
given. Recent heated discussion on the costs of frozen 
cells has appeared. Moss et al (1974) hold that the costs
are justified whilst Chaplin et al (1974) take the opposite
view. Our own experiences will now be recounted and reference 
made to the published costs of other worker .
11 0
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Since the cozen cell bank has been subject to change 
and inc reasing commitment from its beginning in 1971 it 
will be useful to trace how this has reflected on the 
economics of running such a system.
Initially the Scottish Home and Health Department 
Grant £3,000 was for a feasibility study into the setting 
up of a bank based on the application data shown in the 
appendix. At that time the author had studied the available 
system and manufacturers equipment (British Oxygen Co.,
Union Carbide Co. and Spembly Technical Products). A 
comparative table was drawn up to show what was available 
for each manufacturer.
Union Carbide Spembly B.O.C. 
£1300
Store Model
L.R. 250 
LNFS 125 
CPV 250 
Freezer Unit
£1350
£095
£266—10L.R. 40
l/DLNF lO 
ODS 18
Top up Storage
L.S. 16OB 361
TWN 200/2 Supply Tank
Level indication gauge not available
Pump for Tank ” ”
Level a-1 arms ” M
Totals £1927-10
400
30
not avail. 567 
»« »» 23
60 92
60 37
£1910 £1414
From these costings it was decided to purchase the B.O.C, 
equipment since it was (a) cheaper, (b) just as good as a
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liquid nitrogen refrigerator mace to high standards of 
superinsuiated containers in a high quality steel skin,
(c) it *as compatible with all other equipment in the 
form of a package deal, and (d) certain items such as 
pumps and level sensing alarms. Since the B„O.C. vessel 
can hole1 approximately 160 cans of blood and allowing 
a 3 monthly turnover of stock the c».st per year in the 
first year for freezing and storing a can of g) 'cerolised 
blood is £1414 ♦ 4 x 160 = £2.209. The equipment has a 
life of at least 1C years so that one can deduct a figure 
for amortization say, 10% per ye«. for 10 years. This 
brings the price to about £2 . 0 0  ext a on top of a 
conventional un,.t of blood as capital cost,
Jenkins and Blagdon (1971) quoted the cost of their
system as being £2,300 to set up a oank of 300 units i.e.
£5oOG capital cost. These take account of the cost of
the soft ware which account as follows: (197.3 prices )
Unit cost
Meta.! can £264/1000 0.264
^ « « l c l o s u r »  0 .060
cover
asealclosure 0.066
Vi'ot cas. £20.24/1000 0.0204
4
To this, one. must add technical time and assuming 
approximately half of the time is svent in . iquid nitrogen 
work wi h,- e:
Chief Technician (3 £2.25 /hour £4455 / annum
L-s- Assistant (g £0.82 /hoar £2032 / annum
Co*’ - of manpower <3 £3.07 /hour Cb'ifcT/ annum
Assumin lOOO units of blood stored and processed every year,
t of manpower per unit of c Is ^ v * - « j  • / unit
Assuming that roughly half of their tire is spent in 
freezi: down cells* Keeping records and raa ntaining equipment
and svid ■ and that the other hal is spent recovering cells
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from th-:~ frozen cel/, bank, preparing there for patients, 
keepir,f records and stocks of recovery equipment, the unit 
cost for the freezing process is: £ ‘J . 0 3 / unit
On the Recovery the cost analysis is:
Cost of 5 Tail bag for deglycerolisation £ 1-54
Sorbitol wash/unit (250 ial} 0 - 0 2
Saline/unit (50 ml) 0-02
Bacteriological reagents for 
quality control
Kaematological testing for 
quality control
Transfer line (Fenwal AE 9) 0.10
Airway needle (reusable)
Manpower available time 1.023
allocated) £ 3.301.
Jerkins and 31 agdon (1971) calculated the running costs 
of tbetr bank inclusive of labour and materials, but 
exclud tg the primary pack since this is always needed in 
any system (otnerwise no donation is collected at all!) 
was approximately rl—50. Our own costs would agree with this. 
More recently of course, inflation in the economic sphere 
has in creased all of these costings.
our systezr the total amount of liquid, nitrogen 
required per year in 1972—73 was approximately £1000. This 
work* out fw»th a 0 0 0 cell bank/year) as £ 1 per unit and 
thi? a non recoverable loss intu the atmosphere. (The 
nitrcg* > is needed for freezing the donations and maintaining
the temperature ir? the vivostats).
■* the growth in red cel freezing the nitrogen usage
is if ' *•**?? ng each /ear. Since the beginning we have been
obta; . g it or a central Ministry of Technology contract 
with 5 -C. which at the time c f writing £0.1193 per litre
delive •! to our vessels by road tanker.
C dually we lave increased the size . f the bank until
we no* ave eight Ivostats and four L.R. 40*s, two TWi' 500
litre storage tanks„ four pumps, one laminar flow sterile 
air cabinet and satellite banks of equipment are operated 
by Glasgow Western and Glasgow Royal Infirmaries.
Cost accounting for the frozen blood product includes 
expenses of equipment, materials and labour. In addition 
non monetary costs must be considered. Thus the time 
involved in preparation of the transfusion unit may be of 
critical importance (Valeri 1969).
Haynes et al (1960) calculated the total cost of 
their high glycerol slow freeze (—80°C) and recovery in an 
automated centrifuge to be 14 dollars per unit. This only 
included the disposable bags, tubing, solutions and labour 
involved in processing, storage, reconstitution and final 
preparations. Allowing the costs of other equipment and 
amortization over 5 years and in operational level of 
3000 uoits per year, the overall cost was 16.40 dollars.
Perrault et al (1967) calculated the cost of processing 
one un:» t of blood from a high glycerol — 80°C bank as 2 0 dollars. 
This included only the freezing bag and wash solutions and 
did not take account of the capital cost of the processing
unit (eytoglomerator 1 0 , 0 0 0  dollars) and the mechanical
*two stage refrigerator (3300 dollars).
Commenting on the costs of frozen cell banking found in 
response to a questionnaire sent to laboratories in U.S.A. 
and Europe. Chaplin (1974 a,b,c) *de some interesting 
compai -/ions. The costs varied from one centre to another 
since there was no uniform way of accounting. Some 
differences were due to different techniques are probably 
truly reflected valid comparison, others did not include 
the cos ;s of initial capital equipment and amortization.
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No.Centre of frozen units transfused
Estimated
Frozen
Cost
Liquid
3rentwooo, U.K. 647 £ 4.0 £ 1.7
Uppsala. Sweden 21 ^4o.O £14.00
Amsterdam, Netherlands 40 ><18 „ 8 -
Ot towa, Canada 30 >537.26 -
Bethesda, U-S.A. NIH 12 ><61 .G £ 7.50
Arizona, U.S.A. Red 
Cross 50 ^54.20 ><18.0
New York, U.S.A. 1674 ><38.00 ><17.50
Philadelphia, U.S.A. 333 ><6C.OO ><30.00
San Francisco U.S.A. 199 £51.33 ><21.60
Chicago, U.S.A. 431 £66.30 ><33.0
Boston General, U.S.A. 7000 £5C,55 ><30.0
Boston, Red Cross 
U.S.A. 1800 £43.68 ><it>. 68
Boston, Deaconess, 
U.S.A. 1552
O•Nft00X £25.0
Boston, Chelsea, U.S.A. lOOO £20.40 -
Becker et a. (1971) U.S.A. 1300 £ 26 -
Present Work(l975) U.K. 1000 JL O » #
Costs of Frozen Blood 'Chaplin 1974)
T a b l e  7 /2 .
Costs oi Frozen Hlooii Compared.
u' u
.7 7.’' - did X iC ':  '  x .V jide the oo-t c - a d d it i  onal technician 
‘ i/sns. *i survey *"rable) applies to 3.970-73. so that it is
t 7,0 compare this with o\.r. o^n calculations, although
.vest* i . it fltke others) increas ed markedly in recent 
y«v.’"s, -tofr 197- ) has estimated that his- costs in
Ediofc : £ 3  -» 4  lor manually produced and £ 6  — 1 2  for
auton*r;:ta.uv’ (machine) processed blood ( £ 8  n  1974! for 
freestr> -tore ard recover excluding labour).
On- thing is clear from these cost comparisons 
even in. tsntres with the largest usage the cost per unit is
2 - 3  t ir.nes the cos* of a unit of conventionally stored 
liquid ‘V. ,>od. To store large numbers of aerations would add 
considerable expense. Chaplin '1974) calculated that 
freczir; the U.S.A. intake woulc add about t o  million to 
400 Kill..uo ao.llars to the cost yf health care. Nevertheless 
Mitch*.' ( . 9* 6 ) wri ting on the 7 t-rsal use s 7 blood as a 
scare*.1 at icnal resource showed the- ast wa - hage which cccurs 
each a i every yea*, Applied to the U.K. these arguments , 
would f: • that it 25? of the donations voluntarily given 
each .ye*. out or a * otal intake of . sail lion ere to become 
outdated and not v. then a s s w 7.rp a cos* of £5.00 pez unit
then tJv wastage: it economic tersks becomes . ^ million. All“ • ./r,...............
of. thi« red ce!‘ no ’.vponent is totally was re and if it v.ere
not for h* Tact "hrt the plasmy ma> oe usee, tor fractionation,
• mi* . ‘ n w  l ot have be*. : collected. Even more
import;-/'tiy * " ecresents a wastage of the e n w  . e circulating 
blcoc ' .'0,930 able bod ect aoult mer each year and
every scar ‘ Tv the is is that at least seme attempt should--------W, _ ^
. . .mw*
be mad ’c store sueh resources u irozen ceil bank at ‘east and 
until r is a m.r e enlightener usage rat*'. by clinicians. 
Appea?: o c public to volunteer ts blood donors are rot
likely to have much additional impact in the face of such 
figures. The use of computers, improvements in liquid 
preservation may have some effect (Mitchell 1976) but 
there is room for considerable advance by these and other 
means.
In Summary the costs are (late 1975):
For freezing
For recovery
For nitrogen
For storage 
(over lO yr)
£2.031
3.301
1.00
2.00
£8.332 /unit/lO yr
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Haynes et al (i960) listed the causes of failures in 
his frozen bank.. Most of these occurred at the beginning 
of their work in 1956 and represented about 3% of their 
turnover. Two hundred and twenty units were unsuitable 
out of 1471 successful recoveries due to bags leaking, 
low yield, personnel error, equipment breakdown, autoclave 
breakdown, defective water supply, contamination of 
resuspension media and excessively high haemoglobin in the 
supernate when using commercial saline of abnormal acidity.
As experience was gained the loss rate from all causes 
was reduced to less than 1%. Throughout the present study 
our experiences have almost paralleled these observations. 
Most problems were solved in phase 1 (8:11:71 - 31:01:72) 
and the problems of phase 2 (1:02:72 - 31:01:73) were 
mainly due to the familiarisation needed when new workers 
had to be taught to do the recovery work. Early in phase 2 
considerable difficulty was experienced at Glasgow Western 
Infirmary in that inexplicably high supernatant haemoglobin 
levels were common in the recovery washing -.equenc- until 
it was discovered that commercial saline of pH 5.6 was 
being used in preference to the saline at neutral pH 
manufactured by the Regional Transfusion Cert re. Such poor 
recovery results were obtained that serious thought was given 
to abandoning phase 2 and reverting to all frozen blood 
being xsst»ed at the Regional Transfusion Centre. Units
of frc-. n cells transported to and irora the Western Infirmary
pw * . . .could ' recovered at Law without any difficulty and yet
loca. r everies unoer supervision of Law staff in the
Wes t err- "niirmary Laboratory resulted in poor results despite
metier." attention to detail. Thi suggested that (a) the
12 5
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cells were being delivered in good order and that the 
error was during the subsequent recovery washing period. 
Due to the persistence and encouragement of the Consultant 
Haematologist Dr. H. Hutchison, the problem was resolved 
when a change to neutral saline was made.
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APPiillDICES
Relevant papers are included in this appendix to which 
reference is made in the text. rlhe report.: represent only a 
small portion of the technical memoranda written by me and 
are used to illustrate to debt which I owe to so many individuals 
who have given so much of their time and energy to make this 
project worthwhile.
"The moving accident is not my trade;
To freeze the blood I hr ve no ready arts: 
'Tis my delight, alone in summer shade,
To pipe a simple song for thinking hearts".
Word;worth, Hart-leap Well
t pt. ii st. 1.
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APPENDIX 1
TO BRITISH ARMY BLOOB 3JPPLY DP O j
m  h  a*
Glasgow and W est of Scotland 
BLOOD TRANSFUSION! SERVICE
T E L E i'H O N E  N o s .  W lS H A W  73315/8 
T e l e x  N o . 7 7 9 ' S3
a t  La w  H o s p i t a l ,
REGIONAL EFFECTOR CARLUKE,
Jo h n  W a 'j - a c e  b .s c .,m .d ..?.=:.c .p,g .. f.r  c p a t h . L a n a r k s h i r e .
ML8 5ES
RM/MC 2k th February, 1970
Major Dey.j'ick Robson, 
Army Blood Supply Depot, 
Ordinary ; 2o ad,
ALDER5H07.,
Dear Derr5.c^,
I am writing to thank you and Colon .1 Mur.ro . or your kindness 
in allowing rue to visit you on 17th February- I am. deeply grateful 
to you fcr the care you took in explaining to rre come of the 
problems of cryobiology.
As I indicated tc you when we '. ere at the <:' ation, I would 
put my thoughts in some kind of order and disco.- , them with 
Dr. Wallace. As a preliminary, 1 would be graceful if you could 
comment favourably or unfavourable on the follov 'eg:
1. s i  see it, there are two bas?o low temperature systems
(i) quenching at minus 80°C with storage at the same
temperature ■h a mechanica? dn-p freeze cabinet;
(ii) quenchi^. at minus 19t‘cC In liquid nitrogen and 
storage in l r uid nitrogen..
2. ao achieve t is a cryophylactic agent ic required.
-yese are (i glycerol, high and low concentration and
,ii.) p'olyvih;'.pyrollidon, (iii) hydroxy ethyl starch.
In
short ti 
soon of 
would be 
(cost un
solution
.o be effective at the moment ■ r eculb • the low 
1 ~ycerol nin 80HC technique with reconstitution after 
erage using either a modified Huggins matching 
echnique as being developed by Feriwax (Baxter’s) or a 
• ontinuous (and quicker) centrifugal washing technique 
Iso being im, estigated by Fenwal. lhis latter method 
. probably net suitable at the moment bit the first 
.cernative should be possible provided Baxter's can 
.'.only ex stwk washing equipment. We could certainly 
•^ aka our cwt '-elutions.
. ." is way vfe wo.*ild have a ready clinical Capability in a 
:<••• since wc- h.e’e ordered ar.c should be taking delivery 
minus 80°0 c’.-.-ep freeze cabinet, lhe costs involved 
. Staff, Baxter's unit (id00). Baxter’s washing equipment 
Known), minus '>0°C storage -icii.et (bought), washing 
(made by us
io be effective in 2 - p years time, we could think of a
CONT!NUA";ON
liquid nitrogen technique, The methods available 
at the* moment are trying to achieve (i) J.ohg storage 
beyond 2 years; (ii) easy washing or re washing, 
iter, (i) hardly concerns us since storag • to 2 years 
might be adequate. Item (ii) is a dream and is 
‘unlikely to be realised.
3* By combining actions 3 and b, probably offers the best 
of both basic methods, the system most likely (in my 
view) to succeed will be:
Having developed a suitable closed, system of 
container to hold donor blood, initial separation will 
be done of cells and fresh plasma. To *he cells will 
be added a cryophylactic agent and the \ ole unit then 
quenched in liquid nitrogen. Thereafter storage in 
.liouid nitrogen and recovery beyond two years (W.B. any 
such experiment started now cannot oe completed until
972-73!)
The recovery process will probably require multiple 
•washing. This combined system again will probably use 
either modified Huggins but more likely continuous 
centrifugal washing techniques. These techniques are not 
yet developed sufficiently to enable an early clinical 
application.
In conclusion therefore of the three systems (3»  ^and 3) 
stated, number 3 (low glycerol minus 80 G modified Huggins wash) 
is ready for clinical use and exploc.tation; number 9 (liquid 
nitrogen) is more costly and less dependable with more "snags1'; 
number 3 .combined lc1- glycerol liquid nitrogen, continuous 
centrifuge! wash recovery) is a good compromise.
I th .nk therefore we should:
vi Sstablish the low glycerol, mechanical deep freeze
(minus 80 C ) technique with modified Huggins wash 
recovery routine.
(ii. Having obtained experience with this in the intermediate 
handling of equipment and reagents, develop as a research 
interest, initially, and a clinical '-inability ultimately, 
the liquid nitrogen techniques.
(in ' Bv the time we would be ready for liquid nitrogen on a
large scale to replace the minus 80cC sonu of the snags
would be solved such as;
a) containers 
fb) wash recovery routine (- Baxter’s)
(r) cryophylactic agent
M ajor De r r ic k  Hobson -  2 ~ 2'ith F ebruary , 1970
Major Derrick itobson FM-th February, 197;0
Civ; As a research interest we might keep watch on these
developments in the liquid nitrogen field and perhaps 
make our own observations concerning other products.
In particular I have in mind the supply of platelet 
concentrates and their long term storage. Platelet 
concentrates are usually in 10 - 20 ml each and 
might be suited to laying dow..i in such small volume 
as distinct from the 900 rnl volumes of red blood 
corpuscles.
I look forward to hearing from you soon and welcoming you to 
Scotland if you get a chance to corne this way.
Kind regards, ,, . n° 7 fours sincerely,
APPENDIX 2
APPLICATION FOP DEVELOPMENT GPANT
p -' *-v Gy r
/PROLONGED PRESERVATION OF BLOOD Al YD <Y 
LOW TEMPERATURES
Application for Develooment Grant by West of 
Scotland Blood Transfusion Service, at Law Hospital, 
Carluke, Lanarkshire. ML8 fES
27:3-70
It i.s wslH known that in large tran-fusion c entres, stocks 
of available blood fluctuate throughout iht year, This is due 
to a nu; *r of factors such as:
(a) Unexpected demand for whole blood end whole blood products,
e.gc vajor accidents, surgical emergencies, platelet 
transfusions in childhood leukaemia.
(b) Anticipated but special demand for special products, e.g.
Open Heart Surgery.
(c) Natural seasonal fluctuations due to long regional industrial 
holiday periods with consequent shortage of donors.
(d) Cancel ations of donor sessions at short notice due to 
strikes and similar industrial actions at large factories.
(e) Sudden epidemic •’.llnese, e.g. „nf!uenza.
(f) Shortage cf rarer blood groups,
1o sry and alleviate these shortages, transfusion centres have 
embarked on schemes for the long term storage oi blood. By "long 
term" is r;eant the storage beyond the usual limits achievable by 
conventional chemical methods of preservation ig.orally ?1 - k? days). 
These long term methods involve suspending the red blood cells in 
some additive (usually glycerol) and preserving the suspension at 
very lew temperatures either mechanically or by the use of liquid 
nitrogen- Such practical methods for the frozen storage of red cells 
are already available. These have been used clinically but much 
remains do oe developed notably improvements in the methods of 
glycero■:sation arc deglycerolisatxon of cells.
Ccv - ter-flow centrifugal washing procedure* are being 
develop, 'v at the moment and these will improve speed of recovery 
of froze ceils.
IN T R O D U C E  COM
ADDITION AL AD VANTAGES
In addition to the advantages of a long terr, store of cells 
to stabilize the fluctuations already referred to, there are 
other more subtle and perhaps far-reaching scientific reasons 
for long term preservation.
(a) Stored and washed cells should be ideal for use in 
connection with transplantation problems - before­
hand to avoid isoimmunisation by leucocyte, olatelet 
antigens and plasma factors; afterwards to avoid 
stimulation of the graft rejection mechanism.
(b) In the treatment of chronic refractory anaemias to 
avoid iso immunisation. tig. Thalassaemia, Aplasia, 
Hypoplasia.
(c) ‘i'hcre is some evidence that the use of frozen cells 
may reduce or almost eliminate the occurrence of post 
transfusion hepatitis and other transfusion transmitted 
diseases.
PROPosmvh
It is proposed to set up in the West of Scotland Regional 
Blood Transfusion Centre a long tern store of human blood.
1. Using existing equipment to store at minus 80°C in a
mechanical deep freeze unit. This lias the disadvantage 
hat it may be unacceptable for storage of large 
amounts because of the risi^  of mechanical breakdown.
-mother reason is that recovery and deglycerolisation is 
■ore complex and commercial interests are not pursuing 
an active policy in trying to improve the recovery 
procedures. evertheless, for experience in low temperature 
work and the storage of other blood products especially 
olasma products and platelets, such a development is desirable
?. To purchase and commence us?n g  ._tnods of preservation 
using liquid nitrogen. It is ciear that this is the 
most rapidly expanding method o. preserve-tion. It 
has been tried in various centr.s and shown to work.
It nas several advantages.
(a) It is non-mechanical and tin.x\ * re less liable to 
failure.
(b) Commercial organisations snow rapid advices in the 
field of recovery and counter-l'low centrifugal washing 
procedure-s.
(c) We have been using liquid nitrogen storage in a smal?. 
scale for some years now in the preservation of rare 
blood group cells.
(d) Lower concentrations of glycerol are added and therefore 
less has to be removed at the time of reconstitution.
AVAILABILITY
Two major organisations manufacture liquid nitrogen storage 
equipment.
(a) Union Carbide (U.K.) Ltd. This Company make the large 
Variable size Dewar flasks. Cueso vary in capacity and 
are available soon after order.
(b. Spembly Technical Products Lt<„ This Company has long 
experience in cryobiology and are at present producing 
special order equipment consi ing of all the basic parts 
required to freeze and then store red cells.
We have seen the representatives of both of these firms and 
feel that (b) xs the better proposition because ‘of* knowledge of 
cryobiology i;specially blood preservation. With their basic system, 
additional storage un ' ts of variable capacity car., be added 1. or.
m
7
Thus it is proposed that a small basic ui.it be set up initially to 
process up to 2^0 donations. This woulu ;>•:? developed as the 
project progressed.
COSTS
To establish the liquid nitrogen ore essing aid the liquid 
nitrogen storage as stated would cost in the order of S3,000. 
Maintenance costs would be about the same as for mechanical 
refrigeration stores. Storage space can be made available at 
Law and in a new proposed processing laboratory extension which 
is already allocated. Existing staff would be allocated to the 
project.
ADDITIONAL RESEARCH AMD TEACHING
In addition to research experience gained by using the 
equipment, we would propose to investigate its use in the 
preservation and storage of other formed elements of blood. The 
teaching of technical, under-graduate and post-graduate medical 
personnel presents a groat opportunity to educate those interested 
in the uses and availability of such a system of preserving tissues.
8
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APPENDIX
VISIT TO DPJTTSH GXYOE' CwPALY
VISII TO BRITISH OXYuEN COMFaJY - 7:10:70
Following my letter to Hr. Wild of Spembly Technical Products 
and his visit to us on 30:9*70, I decided to see the B.O.C. range 
of equipment at their Open Day in London. I specifically wanted 
to clarify the following problems.
A. To ask about the CPV 250 Mk 2 Vivostat: I saw this equipment
and discussed it with B.O.C. European Exports Manager (Mr. Reed), 
Mr. Snowman (U.K. Technical Representative especially concerned 
with biological problems). Dr. John Blagdon from Brentwood was 
also present during these discussions and heard both my questions 
and B.O.C. replies:- 
^.1 Why is B.O.C. CPV 250 costing £70 and Spembly and Union Carbide 
equipment of the same approximate dimensions 100^ more expensive 
(£1 ,300).
Ans. n.O.C. were surprised that their competitors were so different. 
They said that they batch manufacture in U.K. rather than make 
to customer specification and, of course, have no import duty. 
Their prices are similar to the prices paid for other competitors 
(French) products on the continent of Europe.
.;.2 What sort of guarantee would B.O.C. give regarding faulty
workmanship, faulty design, sudden or gradual loss of vacuum.
Ans. B.O.C. are too big a company to be selling poor quality materials 
on the British market especially since their troubles with the 
Monopolies Commission 8 years ago. They are unlikely to out 
such an item like the CPV 250 on display at an Open Day if it 
was thoroughly bad. They started and have maintained production
of the CPV 250 for 2 or 3 years and have had no major trouble
> •- vas we described. They do admit to an occasional loss of vaccum 
and say this can happen with any competitors equipment as well 
as B.O.C. Inevitable leaks througn the sneil occurs over the 
years. We were tnen joined by B.O.C. Head Workshop Foreman who
assured us further that he had occasionally had to pump 
dev. a new vacuus" for customers* vivostats used for bull 
s°nr n . he knows of one sudder failure of vacuum where their 
mobile units were able to copy. Specifically then the warrenty  
would be:
'The vacuum could be expected to hold fcr one year from 
the date of purchase. Note that the vivostat might have 
been manufactured earlier than this. In the large majority 
the vacuum might need repumping every 3 years. B.O.C. could 
probably arrange (a) immediate delivery of spare vivostat 
from Newcastle using our own transport, (b) a possible insurance/ 
maintenance contract for regular servicing, (c) equipment on 
a ’’hire plant” basis at approximately one third of the purchase 
price per year to be purchased over 3 years. Thereafter there 
would be a small service charge. This last scheme does not 
appeal to me since we would not own the equipment.
Later in these discussions we were joined by Mr. McKechnie, 
the West of Scotland Gasses Division Representative. He stated 
that as far as ho was concerned he would personally see that we 
did not lose refrigeration storage or capability in the event 
of failure of-a vivostat or other supporting system.
How many cannisters of the Helsinki design could one store in 
the CPV 250 vivostat.
(Mr. Snowman). Probably 150 but they will check with their 
drawing office and let Dr. B?. 'gdon and I know.
What system of storage would be used.
(John Blagdon). Two teir system of two cannisters one on top of 
the other inside tall cylinders resting on a perforated aluminium 
base plate with liquid nitrogen level about half way up the 
io\ or cannister. The base plate divided into quadrants to 
mar2 filing and retrieval easy.
y Could level alarm be fitted xo the lid.
Ans. Yes, easily, by nassing it th.rough tne split lid. Automated
too uo could also be done this way.
0.6 What is the long term intention of B.O.C. in the cryobiology
field. In .20 years (subject to widespread design) what are
the chances of obtaining spare parts.
Ans. (Mr. Reed). B.O.C. are in trie market to have no foreseable 
nlans to pull out.
B. To Ask about Collateral, Back up aim Aftersales Service
This conversation took place between myself and Mr. McKechnie. 
B.O.C. would be willing to send a Customer Relations Representative 
to advise regarding the suitability of the various sites at ii.T.S. 
for locating equipment, storage and access for bulk tanker delivery of 
liquid nitrogen. I h-v/e arranged for this to be done sometime in the 
week conn encing "6th October, 1970.
B.O.C. would be reluctant to give us tanker delivery for a 
200 litre storage tank but following a telephone call between 
Mr. McKe- hnie and Glasgow I was given a: assurance that this would be 
done witnout oreju I.. lo the vivostat system which we might purchase. 
Obviously B.O.C. would orefer us to have a BOO litre tank and buy all 
vivostat-; from' them*.
B.O.C. would to us at the central contract price for
liquid nitrogen. At ~he beginning of installation B.O.C. would fill 
the vivo.k.at(s) to the required levels, fill all supporting storage 
tanks an.-.:, dew.ars. Thereafter tanker delivery would be on a regular 
basis de nding on th- rate of usage.
I e.-.plained to Mr. McKechnie t.iat ompared with industrial uses 
of Lis products w: were a very small organisation and therefore could 
not offee a large investment return for these back up services. 
Nevertheless he appreciated the /alue of our products in human terms
and the guarantees which we must have against failure of our storage
system.
Filling and draw off systems were discussed.. Wo would us*, 
the whet ., moun-ed horizontal IV N ta \\ *.itn input*. nitrogen impeller 
pump and '1o. e attachment. All of t, ese ’.ore. at tmcspheric pressure. 
High flow rates can be achieved using pressurise systems but these 
are not considered necessary since v would be o..._y ’’topping ao’’ 
from the main tank and drawing off small volumes .at 3 litres/iain).
Ihe newer e'v.i' storage tanks have a .•.eng tube filler which reaches
b. ;ow the level oi liquid nitrogen remaining in he tank. About
9/>j loss by ''boil off’’ can be expected a B.O.C, .ouid charge us 
only for a full tank and not what loilr off in noting the flow 
lines.
0. lo lock at the new' cold cabinet in v.u.oU Dr. Iobo11son (Burmincnam) 
is_of <ir.g cryuoreccpitate
I mov Dr. Ibbottson and saw the type of processor involved. I
have details of this but it is not relev .nt to this froer.
D. lo meet and talk w .th Dr. John Blagdon
Following my letter to him of >:IOr/0 he 1 a decided to visit 
this Ope. D. y at B.O.C and we talk :> o rivately nout a nurnbei of 
things.
He . ow she oping like us for eou: onent. r hopes to have the 
final gr 'ead on his grant from the Ministry Ul.. 1,000) at the end 
of this veek. He intends to buy HCPV Hf G Mk “ r vcstats together 
with supi'Oj t systems. (He also cannot •u.concilc era low pric*: of 
the B.C-C V;vostats). He incluutng In the y:.ut moneys to pay
an S„ >'■’< dan. and a part-time sec "et- r.y to lo'k after the rilingt.'
of don'.. r.s laid down Also included ...s menoy^ j|jj£r a new £P oGO
Spec trot: iome+er lo k enzyme studies. Ihe/ v. also do stereoscan
electro • cr*o«copy of frozen r« i cel.is.
Ht • sail 1 x4 e reluctant to cermii hi i a •••if irrevocably in
*
these mu cf cuya.ru; equipment but I think i. move he well do the
* *4dtd.
same.
'We discussed also recent textbooks on frozen alood, the attitude 
of Mr. Wild of Spembly to supplying cannisters, subaseal closures 
and gas t ght seals on these cannisters, allot tubes, sources of 
glycerol ar.-d sorbitol, his experiments 01 the new cannisters, 
availability of washing bags from Dr. Krijnen, Avon washing bags, 
date of publication of his Paper with Professor Stewart,
Dr. George Stoddart’s project at Guy’s.
Conclusion
I th: nk we snould go ahead and place firm orders with British 
Oxygen Company for the following equipment for t h reasons given.
1. One O'- iwo vivostats CPV 250 Mk 2, fitted wit.- automatic auditory
low level alarms (approximately 1*1,oOO).
2. One storage tank TWU 500 fitted with CSM P/IWh 500 pump and
all necessary connections and flow lines (approximately £700).
Reasons
The assurancy regarding warranty are impressive and even if the 
CPV 250 :> worthless, ve stand to lose <*,700. Th;«.r- is unlikely and
must be viewed against the background of Brit. .1 .. 7gen Company’s 
goodwill and reputation. Ihe back up and after -ties services 
are good especially«the idea of insurance maintenance contracts.
If vvr buy Spembly we have little or no after sales servicing.
In the evant of breakd wti, they could not give u the local support 
required- If the ?50 litre Spembly Vivostat iosr its vacuum we would 
have less S', ,500 together with all of our stock! This is as ?.ikely 
to happen to a Spembly design as a 2.O.C. design* Spembly have never 
offered ” • any sort of guarantee except tnat it would be as good as 
B.O.C.
B . O . . i© a very .arge oogar isst .on and is ikely to ride market
&
''I&' ’Mm* jRik.
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fluctuations. It has a number of technical men all able to discuss 
problems, Spembly is smaller although backed by Guiness Breweries, 
I believed Only one man (Mr. Wild) is available to talk to axxd he 
has now been appointed European Manager with Market Development 
as a second brief. Despite this he maintains, I think genuinely, 
his interest in Biological applications especially cryosurgical 
instruments.
B.O.C. were willing to give us a list of customers already 
using CPV vivostats so that we could get an .1‘-dependent
assessmen t.
I t
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Introduction
Following the successful application for a development grant of 
i^3?000 from the Scottish Home and Health department to set up, 
investigate and develop a bank of frozen human red blood cells, much 
of the nec ssary equipment has been purchased. As a sequel to this 
and as a fact finding mission, the S.K.B/i.A. further agreed to my 
visiting the European Bank of Frozen Cells controlled by 
Dr. K.J. Krijnen, Co-Director in Amsterdam. I had previously 
visited the British Army Blood Supply Depot at nlderr.hot and the 
Regional Iransfusion Centre at Brentwood where the first efforts 
have been centred in Great Britain. Eacn of these Centres is 
using the* ic-w glycerol/rapid freeze technique developed by 
Dr. Krijnen and his co-workers. Difficulties have arisen in U.K. 
with suitable containers to freeze the blood and suitable bags 
with which to deglycerolise the thawed product prior to use. For 
these and other reasons, it was imperative before oroceeding, to 
visit Dr. Krijnen to make a contact for the supply of washing recovery 
equipment and. to talk about common problems.
I was in Amsterdam, for two full working days- On the first 
day Dr. J~ Cash, Deputy Regional Director, South-East Region was 
also preser-t. On the second day my time was spent in the Cryogenics 
Laboratory oerforrning* tests and recovery procedures under the 
guidance of "ir. dc Wit, the section leader.
Our .irst impression uf the Centre was of its large spacious 
accommodation sited in a suburb of Amsterdam in quiet secluded 
grounds, she complex is much bigger thar. any British Centre but 
I was to arn later that tnis Centre really represents the show 
case oi c* . *cn Serology and performs not . aly lob'*?, but also an 
important and exclusive National FurictiCi . Much of what goes on in 
the corn.lex is concerned with this latte" f u n c t i r  It is the
major Hal. c .al Centre for the collection, supply and distribution of
•K-StaP-
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blood and blood products, antisera, diagnostic equipment, sterile 
transfused!e fluids one plastic infusion equipment. It acts as 
a central reference centre for all ante-natal ana blood grouping 
problems. Immunochemical analyses on a national scale are done 
using conventional separation and diagnostic methods for the 
whole cos try (haptoglobins, paraproteins, immunoglobulins).
Reports for such patients are computerised and much time is spent 
in administering the complicated reporting system especially to 
doctors many miles from the Centre.
Part of the building is occupied by the Dutch Army Blood 
Supply personnel, who perform all of the grouping and serology 
on their own army blood donors.
Blood Tre:■ sfusion Ma11ers
Donor organisation is similar to our own ano I was told about 
five or uux blood collecting teams visit wherever suitable premises 
can be cblained. Medical Officers do not accompany the teams and 
venepunctures are serf >nmed by trained technicians. With in the 
City of Amsterdam and throughout the country a total of approximately 
100,000 units of blood is collected annually. Ninety per cent of 
this is obtained in glass bottles and only some 10,000 units are 
deplasraatised to provide "fresh" plasma and concentrated red cells.
To avoid '.iscosity problems during transfusion t a units are 
collected ..r double plastic packs with ar additional smaller satellite 
bag conta: ting 70 ml. of physiological saline which is pressed over 
and on tc tne cells just before use. it is aomevhat surprising 
that siic the Centre is also the National Centre for manufacturing 
disposal) . clastic taking and giving equipment £^ 7 uding equipment 
sold to ter European countries, it uses su a very small proportion 
of plastic bags, last ■•'ear for e .urmle, only 1,001 units of 
cryopreci, -te wer; m--. >e. H  . Krijnen said tnal there was = -.mall
jut*. -
1 f/
' •/.cbej t baeir.Qp.ni3 :'.uc s in Amsterdam . - . chord ■'••rn «:e ssicns is
of tor* not .separated 12: til the folio -city ~':.v . -a ' • s ''fresh" pi.sma 
repara ted at lov * g’ forces is pooler s £r 1 0 " -f>0 C for batch
pjrocessii intF r i . ■ ■ ; when a si ea’»l poo] ■ 3 been acquired.
•..•nits t ~t.it ciyc-orecioitates are hyoo.i: Lisec and stored after 
convener-:-: • h et ar.cl/GO^ preparation-. tis is • orod at -?0°C and 
reconrt.; ; ,.t<; by a lain.; 6 0  ml water. 1 techni ans I spoke to
were • ' vagu? a'oout the assay vel v; 3 of this material. Other
products ■;reoared in i .e Plasma Protein Freeflow tion Section vore 
Plas- P: . *.ein Solution an . Dried Flas*:r ?rcte;.n solution. Immuno­
globulin ;.;:rh specific and prophylact;. „ , P.P.o- -• (Prothrombin
complex prep.-.red using D.E.A, f. , T'-uadex ’at5on ir. small
c uai. 11 tie r> >
2} ■ ■ ' tearing cold area was v- r ' and hen I was there,
certainly Verge- wools vere being pr 7. cessed Its. vrchnician v.
■snowed - o *: -.G a ad j. ormerly been Vo v -;.-ge t *' ,f :.c. cut corm r.tec 
on the ; progress cade in recent y->i«*.*=• -hus of plasm
were Vo . thaved our; ""or processing. - v.*a'.: to*, that a go. . c ti
comes —  other European countries and - saw ph.. ,-c.a from W
Ci man . : process d. Inis is returned to vhe s nder wh
X3X occse •: ■ i r : Crrp.* ct r v
Grv: / sj: of ’ the. rest however 1 t r. -‘nr he pa' ’is
aasocir. • mtigei were performed although thei .as a large- '-rimal
house ' *oierts ana rabbits for toxicity . c pyrogen testier on
jrodut" - infusion fluids. l'ht eoui'uaent !•. ho Drying PI ct was
impress: --}t doiferent from our c* n. -ov t;..o riant was tr regular
1 O0 b-tv: 'or'-r olocd units. 11 ■ . net imp' .ssive and c P; a
so i a f - r. >er runs <'50-300 unit > i 1. .cod 1 the shelves,
this ••■'•'stly w. os • bottles but .. hi-bags cf .-oncentrated cells 
xr- • • .. .1 * . f -'om one shell
.AiiAx I’-aI..
Cryogenic-, aoora*: ry
Before vi3it:.?•...; this section i\ war interesting to hear the views 
of Dr. K- .irian- I had gone to Hoi?, v.d thinking that I was going 
to the r •’ *"c of. a .La", e European Bank o; Frozen Cells*
I was a?.oo surprised when he said that there were in stock about 
150 units collected ir the Amsterdam ere;- and a Further 150 collected
f.rorr- other European countries. These were all 01 rare groups and 
the donor information and inventory were computerised and updated 
every raon.h. Some units of autologous blood were available.
Computer orint-out was bi.tributed. to other countries’ national 
reference centres (e.g. Dr. K. Gcldsnitr. London;, bequests for 
rare bleed were made once or twice month sc that there was really
little demand. No attempt was made '..ay down only H.A.A.
negative Conor units, although they were of course aware of the 
work of lullis. BecauoO of the small nuober of units actually 
transfused from the European Bank, Dr. brijnen had no retrospective 
information on post transfusion jaundice. Prober _y because of the 
geographical and national bounderiec bo >* cross' d, I gained the 
impression, that there v-as little ' f ?o'-v-hack” of 'formation, when 
questioned about the possible use cf frozen cells in the long term 
mauagemer *of dialysis patience. and .hose awaiting renal transplants 
he did no nave any plans to extend bus bank or 'Lo offer such a 
facility. Again, I got the impression that the reason for this 
might hav' been that (a) they had not suffered any set-back in a 
dialysis -.-..gramme, (b' they did net know the bra- incidence cf
H.A.A. a- the Dutch oeople or the units from ther countries 
already ,iv. -ozen bank.
By . -t-i were con!irmc-d when J. -'icited on tre second day the 
Inrr.un.oche;r stry Laboratory to see 'H.A.A. testing '. There war one 
technicia performing "icro-diffusi' • Guchterlor.v technique using 
com ccs- reagent;., dhe only specimens he had tested were in fact from
19 . r -
patients who were jaundiced and where tin. clinician requested a 
test for H.A.A. in the presence of hepato-cellular dysfunction.
These requests were infrequent and when 1 said we were testing 
*+00-450 blood donations a day he was astonished and agreeably 
incredulous. In this same laboratory other immunochemical tests 
were done and techniques included gel diffusion, electrophoresis, 
immunoelectrophoresis and column chromotography.
During the first morning of the visit to the Cryogenics Laboratory, 
we discussed briefly the history behind the development of frozen 
blood in Amsterdam, tne search for suitable equipment and methods to 
supercede the previous Huggins' Cytoglcmerator Technique and Rowe 
flat stainless steel and "radiator" containers. The features of the 
Krijnen car were elaborated ana interest shown in the fact tha the 
Finnish \St>embly) type can was less elaborate in the neck closure 
but, as far as could be judged, equally efficient. The costs were 
compared and they were even more interested when or..? compares less 
than two Dutch florin# per can as against their own which are some eight 
to ten florins each (1 Dutch florin equals 9c) • They v/ill I 
believe, try cut some uf these cans from Spernbly Products (U.K. 
distributor). We discussed methods of sterilising the cans and 
the problems of loss of paint and donor identification due to steam 
sterilisation. When*we discussed recovery of the thawed cells we were 
fortunate in seeing a prototype automatic cel], washer developed by
I.B.M. (hew York) being installed and given its first trials on 
deglycero isation of frozen blood. Mr. Judson. the American worker, 
was eiiis v iastic in his praise of Amsterdam wher - so many technical 
assistant /ert available including a fully equipped workshop and 
developer i engineer wrio could design arm make^^ferts as required.
This sy.v; holds much promise and consists simply of a closed 
ciroula: rotating on a turntable with automatic, feed in and decant
PO
*5,
of 1 . ds i.’Cuky centre ic; rte are not ; problem since
0 ngs ana cant are ..-I ’ispcsabl: 3 could cost ''less than five
dollars' .ompsr~c ' y -re than double this ir tb% Baxter 
Klutrama •: ..c system,
Lai on the first day of the .sit, I was able to spend more 
time with Mr. de Wit talking about rroblems of ffeezing. We 
discusses safety precautions, vent:, ax ion. level alarms, manual 
and automatic levelling up devices, storage spaot utilization, 
inventory control anu freezing of small aliquots of cells and their 
storage in glass, metal and plastic containers- ’.e discussed the 
manufacture of liquid nitrogen on the laboratory site as compared 
to road tanker delivery of bulk supplier. I enclose a drawing 
of the lay out of the cryogenics la ora*cry shov.ng the main features.
I was privileged to be offered th- opportunity of actually 
freezing down a unit of blood under the guidance of Mr. deWit,
1 enjoyed this very much and the following morning was able to thaw 
and reccve~ the cells from this after deglycoroi1sation. On this
second dx / - 1 discusseo. methods of calcula ting I esses and yields
of cel It the general efficiency of the method. *«? methods o: 
traivspc eg the recovered cells and the shelf l-.fe of recovered blood.
Ci:. *.: .1© occasion s. also saw ai automated me *'od for the enzyme
system 1 ; DPC? which is said to ini lues .e red cv I efficiency, lhey
are cord' '’ting studies on this with CPI stored ol'ood and frozen 
deglycer ~ed blood.
0tv terns ci interest in the cryogenic^ . tboratory were a
system .1 - on trolled automatic freezing and pro . ervation of numan
lynrohoc s and a system for long i storage p . human tissues in
liquid dr'.'gen, With this latter, it is note wo. tr.y that the Dutch
Centre r a fully equipped morbid Anatomy s:-cIr'.on with facilities
for ci- it sections, immuno-fluorescence and flectromicroscepy
P I
together ... th pho t o gra o:\ic dev el o n  • . • nroco;:,: ir.g faciliti
Conclusion
i'her- can be no dcu't that my visit to the butch Transfusion 
Centre i: mistercU . we -, <.,An:ensely rewarding. " - n most grateful
to the bcott =. sh Ne.eioral Blood Transfusion Association for granting 
permisei or for the visit. The Centre i impressive but must be
viewed in the ?„ight of its age and eaijv.iai fuucJ on it has to perform. 
Locally 5. t performs as a reasonably ii;;-.b Regional Transfusion 
Centre. The frozen blood project is United to only rare groups 
and is 4 .erefore small? in size. Nevert :eless. considerable effort 
and finance have gone into develop; it this for. Hepatitis and 
its prcb- ’-is are boi,rv; carefully asses od at in:. : time although we 
in the 1-11 see/- far ahead in this field, teeter:-ion of the fiozen 
blood i • could include rare donors, autologous supplies for 
patients with '"arc antibodies and rare groups, ’/credited” 
donation ' of H.A.A. negative blood for patients ir dialysis ur its, 
transpire i units, haematology unite, 'where leuec ~ :-x *: „ bodies mu/t be 
avoided .uch as arias' • c anaemias, chrori c defioi ricy states associated 
with abno.-'f.al syntheei. of abnormal uaen.oglcbie d platelet .atibodies, 
sources suitably n.etched cells for immunogenic ■ timulatior. of
volur.tr- .' s j.~r; 'c considered as • ILf es w f.U nance c i oanels
of a X i q z . o f  rare c^lls for blood p -. refers* -• work and cissue 
tyoing. 'a times .-f - cess intake, sui-at Le don-t ors of co.. ■ on
groups •* . - c i -  p *•' . *: . u for release during s o of scarcity of
suppl y* ■ s the let dr  project it is lil,,'y the . suitable r*l astic
bag car.-a ’ • . f with run-1 ding liquid nitr-.gen wjl; developed, -along
the 1* ’ esent’. * v / .ng evaluated in H.rsola# .j.tomatic washing
of the , vs--; product ; si rig the I./i.K., j- .■.etrlifr/; ' iFenwal/ or
other *•: ■ .oyster; wit greatly fac - i to tr- speed 1 recovery end total
yielo wts We ..•nvh.e at short ..'•.••••. >•. i'u t./w development will
be er* s r : . of t 1 i life of /.raw b? sod i • -me form of
cryoprotective agent which does not rec,- ire removal after thawing 
would be a  great advance. Less washing, faster recovery and 
improved shelf life will be economically favourable. At the 
present time, therefore, there is a need for slow but steady 
development to decide on these factors. Once experience has been 
gained it would be easier to cope with a possibly rapid increase 
in clinical demand. It is difficult to judge the pace of advance 
at this stage and the best dictum might be to hasten slowly!
C  V l c G  C it - l  ! C  S  L  *  b  > -  -  A i - ' V J  l  i ; i t
'SOT T O  i C ^ U U .  • j
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Dr. J. Wallace
Dear Dr. Wallace,
Following your letter of 22nd April and our discussions since 
then on Frozen Red Cells, I thought that although the various 
documents presented were helpful to the S.N.B.l.A. and the C.C.C.,
I should attempt to be more specific and perhaps outline what 1 
think might be the future developments in a frozen blood 
programmt. We are all aware of what has gone before, so that ' 
shall not reiterate the reasons for using frozen blood, nor the 
outlets for such a product but one or two additional thoughts 
might be of value in helping the Association to reach a conclusion.
I think that Great Britain will progress slowly along the 
lines taken in the United States. Although there is one national 
bank based at Brentwood, I can see that logictically, further 
banks will develop. One national bank is of value for the 
extremely rare donor. Years ago 'rare* cells were kept only lx 
a few centres. Today, with the progression of knowledge, most 
regional centres have fairly extensive panels of rare cells. The 
rarities have a habit of becoming commoner once there are sufficiently 
interested*collectors. For the extremely rare donor such as would 
be kept i" a national centre, the donation would be valuable because 
the donor may take ill and not be available; he could be on holiday 
or away on business when his services are required.
Computerisation of records in national banks will develop for 
other reasons and it is logical to imagine that frozen blood will 
be included in the inventory. Computers will speak to computers 
and rapid searching o1 available national and international stores 
will be done in a matter of milli-seconds. This is how I see the 
development of the national bank.
In addition however, regional banks will develop. At present 
in the U. I. we are seeing this. We are interested, Brentwood are 
interested, Bristol are interested. There are i^tmours that Sheffield, 
Leeds and even Newcastle might be interested. We are seeing the 
development of not only a regional bank but even extension to include 
hospital within the region. The case of Guy's dospital is a case in 
point. ais is again very similar lo the present practice in the 
United S vtes. The reasons for this proliferation of banks in my view,
• :•%&. -v*!* • -
:ONTJNUA~ ON
Dr. J. Wallace 18th May, 1971
will be accessibility of the product, whether it be heterologous or 
autologous donation. Where tissue transplantation is performed, 
supplies of suitable donor units must be readily and quickly 
available and not geographically distant, The supply of units 
of fresh blood from specially chosen doners and donors who are 
already well documented can be supplemented by release of blood 
from a local bank. In fluctuating supply and demand situations 
frozen blood would not be of much use in helping to smooth out 
these occaions if the stocks are kept at a distance from where 
they can be of most value. The clinical pressures are already 
mounting. We ourselves, have been approached by the Dialysis 
Unit at the Western Infirmary. Edinburgh are obviously deeply 
concerned and the case which they are making out is a strong one, 
that is that the tragic outcome of the hepatitis in Edinburgh 
might have been avoided by the prophylactic use cf frozen cells 
to the propositus, during which time she was waiting for a kidney.
This prophylactic use of frozen red cells as well as recommendations 
to extend H.A.A. testing to all donors may be part of the 
recommendations of the Rosenheim Committee.
I feel that central government are encouraging a home dialysis
programme to try and minimize the risks in hospital. This is
laudable out there are bound to be occasions when even these home 
dialysis patients require hospitalisation. The costs of home 
dialysers at the moment are not less than 3? thousand pounds.
Although one could claim that the costs of setting up H.A.A. 
testing in every regional transfusion centre woula not be prohibitive, 
I feel that other developments should not necessarily be related to 
tliis one single factor. Even if the Edinburgh Transfusion Centre 
were to be successful in beginning a frozen blood programme, it 
would take at least six months to obtain the equipment, the trained 
personnel and to evaluate the methods.
I ho c that these remarks will be of value.
. Yours sincerely,
IB*
FKOEEN BLOOD COP IS
We have now exhausted the non-recuning development grant in 
purchasing cryogenic equipment. Our efforts have been successful 
and we now have the nucleus of a cryogenic laboratory. As we have 
modified equipment, designed and built equipment, we have gained 
considerable experience. We can now easily process donations to 
be stored ..n liquid nitrogen. The following members of staff can 
do this - myself, Messrs. Muir, Blue and Leitch o.nd Miss McLaren. - 
In the recovery phase we have been equally successful, and have 
achieved 97% red cell recovery in the final roduct. Bacteriological 
studies on the recovered product an: being conducted at the moment, 
and look encouraging. Biochemistry have heloed with measurement 
of small quantities of haemoglobin in supernate fluids. It is 
obvious that a team of people have become involved in various 
ways in the project. The next step is to consolidate by (a) 
streamlining the technique, and (b) allocating technical manpower.
A. Streamlining
At the moment we work in the basement. This means 
commuting bet een the centrifuges upstairs and the cryogenic 
equipment downstairs. In the basement we lack space, especially 
storage space for software equipment, which is distributed through­
out the building in various other resting places, e.g. cans in 
stores, plastic washing bags in stores, sterile cans and fluids 
in cxtrate store-room, gloves, goggles in basement cupboard, 
records in my office, bacteriology and S.I. laboratory.
To avoid all of these problems would m- an an area specially set 
aside. The modified plasma store by the drying ■iant should provide 
a satisfactory site.
To allow development of this site the upstairs portion should be 
fitted out as a laboratory with a kitchen type hoist fitted for
r>7
transport; specimens upstairs. Ihia i ’boratory need not be 
very elate*.tate, but benching and services should be available.
It is uni:kely the/' the floor could bear much weight, and therefore 
all heavy equipment should be downstairs. A large laminar flow 
cabinet ir the upstairs laboratory would oe valuable or else a 
portion o. the area closed off as a .sterile work area. Two 
additional, vivostats (250 litre) should oe purchased to allow 
about 500 donor units to be stored as -
(a) blood for diolysis units (grout) 0).
(b) blood for bank supplementation (homologous).
(c) heart-lung surgery homologous).
(d) research - malarial donations: H.A.n. donatioiis.
(e) rare groups and autologous transfusions. Aliquots for 
boosting volunteers?
B. Staffing
The one major ho.] d-un in tlio development has been tin lack 
of staff with sufficient uninterrupted time to devote to the 
numerous projects. The shortage is one of time and not ideas.
Each oerson who has worked on tae project has been frustrated 
by lack of space and lack of uncommitted time. Despite tnis, 
much has been achieved, but it is now obvious that for continued 
orderly progression two full tine members are needed (a) to 
supervise the inventory, prepare arc control reagents, aric (b) 
freeze units when tney are available and recover them when 
required by the research programme. Already essential work has 
had to be curtailed . nd the time tab} : .interrupted. Supervision 
is increasingly difficult owing to fragmentation of effort.
Results are obtained in a disconnected non-continuous manner, 
and j wod order end scientific discipline ar^uLrt jeopardy.
Numerous fertile has are being tossed aside in the hope, rather 
thai ■ ii the belief, that they can be sacrific e for the main goal, 
whici ;.s the smooth functioning of a frozen cell bonk. Ii view
• taw,- .
of the totally new concepts involved in this project, I would 
think that a science graduate might be enlisted to help with the 
investigation, as well as the help cf a technologist who is 
adept at innovation and novelty.
APPROXIMATE ADDITIONAL COSTS 1972/73
Two TWN 230 Vivostats
Laminar Flow Cabinet
Aluminium Cans
Washing bags, etc.
Hoover suction; electric fan 
for defrosting
Miscellaneous aluminium/ tools
Nitrogen liquid
Mistral 6L centrifuge
Ventilation
Dielectric sealer (Radyne) 
Science Graduate 
Senior Technician
SI,600-00 
1,000-00 
100-00 
100-00
100-00
350-00 
200-00 
1,200-00 
200-00 
500-00 
1,230-00 
1,670-00
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APPENDIX 6
1ECHNIC AL PKEPARAl IV E 
NOTES ATJD TECHNIQUES
BEFORE HEADING THESE NOTES YOU SHOULD FAMILIARISE YOURSELF 
WITH THE SAFETY_ LEAFLETS ON THE HANDLING OF CRYOGENIC LIQUIDS.
PREPARATION AND FREEZING OF BLOOD 
IN LIQUID N ITROl-.SN
WEST 01-' SCOTLAND BLOOD TRANSFUSION 
SERVICE
Glycerol 380 gins >
) Make up to 1 litre with pyrogen
Sorbitol 2*9 gmt; ) ^ ril , +._y j free die-tilled water.
NaCl 6.3 gms )
Cryophylactic Agent
Wash Solution
Sorbitol 1/y gm^ , Make up to 1 litre with pyrogen/
NaCl 8 fine ) free- distilled water.
Preparation of Cans
1. Immerse cans in a solution of .Rita 2S in 60 C water, 20 gm/Iitre, 
for 30 minutes.
2. Wash with 2/o acetic acid in distilled water.
3. Rinse three times in freshly prepared distil]ed water.
Cover mouth of can loosely with tinfoil.
Dry at 150° for 1 hour.
6. Secure tinfoil on cans.
7. Autoclave cans in wet run at 115°C lor >}-hour, with biological 
and chemical controls.
8. Using aseptic technique close cans with sterile sub-a-seals, 
with phenol glycerine under flap.
9. Wire tightly around neck with 21 SWG fuse wire, and draw 
indicator line on sub-a-seal.
10. Place viscap stripner wire over sub-a-seal, cover with viscap.
11. Autoclave at 11S°C for j-hour in wet run, with biological and 
chemical controls.
Boil ia detergent solution for V. T.ir.atf o, £ " cz* «terg .no 
to 1 g: .lion •./aver-
P.inse three tines - a freshly pro^ar. distil < water.
Boil : ire shiv prepared distilled '.-a ter for to minutes.
Pack in nylon rags suitable for autoclave.
Autoclave at 2lp°C for o-hour ir. wet run, witu biological
an-f chemical controls.
7 U
Preparazi;,-ri ana Preps.:. gr of Blood irg Li *?id litreg-n
1. Centrifuge donation of whole blood :?t 2,3-00 r.p.m. for 20 
minutes using v/indshield head.
2. Usinn the same transfer set throng; out procedure, transfer 
plas.na and buffy coat into sterile i.R.C, flask.
3. An ecual volume of glycerol/sorbitol solution is. added, 
within one minute to the concentrated red cells, which are 
continually mixed.
rihe glycerolised cells are then transferred to the can. ri'he 
transfer and airway needles arc- inserted at opposite ends of 
the indicator line on the sub-a-seal.
3. After transfer tne needles are removed ana the sub-a-seal and
inside of rubber cover layered with >henoi glycerine.
6. Ihe cover is then placed over tne sub-a-seal and pressure
exerted to ensure removal of all aij-
7. Phenol glyceri ne is added around b-.„>e of cover.
Not-..: All viscaps are removed, rubber stoppers cleaned with
alcc.cc-l e-'- a hibitane and layered with phenol glycerine 
prior" tc ’ se.
8. The jl.voeroli.ee:. -cells are mixed prior to freezing.
9. ‘lhe .luminiu:-' car. containing tie aliquots ir attached to th«. can
by rr-’ans of a length of covered wire, gauge 22.
10. Both Cans* are pi;. ,ed in liquid nitrogen to within 2” of the
rubber cover of4 the unit can, and I- ft for '3  minutes to freeze.
1 . rlhe units ar thawed in a converted washing machine, with
water temperature at AO - A2°C. with continual agitation
this takes about 10 minutes.
2. Using aseptic technique as in freezing procedure, the contents
of the can are transferred to a five line recovery pack.
Notes: (a) All needles are inserted away from marked
line.
(b) Remove clip before inserting transfer needle 
into can.
(c) Do not insert airway while there is still 
pressure in the can.
3. After contents have been transferred, seal the line with 
metal clip and cut.
A. Centrifuge pack at A , 300 r.p.m. for 3 minutes in windshield 
heao.
5* Using one transfer line remove supernatant into a sterile 
M.JR.C. flask.
6. Add 230 ml sorbitol wash solution through same transfer line 
mixing continuously.
7. Sea.- the line with metal clip and cut.
8. Centrifuge at A ,300 r.p.m. for 3 minutes.
9. Repeat steps 3' - 8 with two pyrogen free saline washes instead 
of sorbitol wash.
10. Remove supernatant into a sterile w.R.C. flask.
11. Add 73 ml of pyregen free saline.
12. Label final product.
Recovery of Liquid Nitrogen ulored V~.{ijt_
1. The container usee for aliquots is a polypropylene microtest 
tube with stopper, approximate size a.5 cm by ^ mm internal 
diameter.
2. lhe tubes are fii-.ed with glycerolised blood remaining in the 
pack., and stoppered.
3 . They are then placed in an aluminium can, size 6 cm by k cm with 
a screw on lid. The lid has a perforation to allow access of 
liquid nitrogen to the tubes.
k. The aliquot can is attached to the unit can and frozen.
Prepaxat;, on and Freeai.^; of Aliauots for ~.i quid .itrogen Stored Units
'foa&S
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Recovery c:? <1 1 quot for -<ic uij .-itr .,ni. to 6 
1.
2.
3 .
U.
n;?0
•ftk'W . S2V^-r.
Required aliquot rexcved from alvnij a. jr can, .'mediately 
cruau-.-d by us~ of forceps, and ironc d into ' .• verso 1 of 
sorb' ■'i wash solv .ion at 37°^.
Th e a' :i v e r sa 1 i v si ;• ake n to mix cell s an a s v i: *:ol th e a
cent?- fuged and the supernatant romc. cd.
The cells are then washed tv/ice in normal saline.
A 5% nuspansion of cells in saline is in>r. p..- ,pared for
compa Ability tests.
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Dr. J.K. Smith,
Chief Chemist,
Scottish National Blood Irarisfusion Service, 
Protein F r .cfionation Centre.
Royal Infirmary,
EDINBURGH.
EH3 9HB
Dear Dr. Smith,
Pyrogen 1 e s t ug of Cryo-protee rive 
Agent
Mr. V,:et t has show: 
glycerol protectant for
I recall our dic-c1 
that you might become . 
Dr. Pepper and his tee- 
test the glycerol fc~ , 
freezers do so in th- 1
c your reoue-st for pyrogtn testing of the 
froze: cell work.
-sung this sot o time ago when you told me 
a vo.lv ad in preparing the fluids for 
- I explainer, to you that we do not 
•sogen. As far as I know n > other blood
We have always known that the glycerol might oe pyrogenic, 
but in the strength us. : this might prove to be harmful to 
experimental? animals -if iven intravenously. Because of the 
hyperosmolarity of the Lycerol this Inevitably means diluting
it down to in accepsal. 
is not harmful to human 
diluted yc r samp] e> on 
trap that . pyrogen 
obviously ’ e dilute--’ 
the cells ■ -i tier go a fee 
such a wash is likely b 
oUcUititie v
oval. Since it is known that 10?j glycerol 
sier. injected intravenously, Mr. Watt 
four, ‘ihis then falls into the- counter 
)y eso*: I in the original fluid it will 
"tu:v":.or. ir the final red cell recovery 
•ash. 1 think you will, agree that 
di' •. L- out. any vyrogen to homeopathic
ini.: . 
be have t •
At the asee 
presentin: 
of which 1.
the ret 
I final 
,g on 1, 
gure;; : 
. ;ho -n
a  a we hav* 
o or any 
r.resv.rv
ever worried about pyrogenicity. 
ca. ions with no untoward effect, 
Ion, in Or.tr>tigftg?,p-i will be 
••of -:ions of frozen cells rone
s- -n : city.
r, Lnc- rel:
iv ai ’"itchell, a.he., n.£,, Ch.B. , M. R.C. Path. 
. weputy Dir' c tor
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APPENDIX 8
EXT3NSION 10 PENAL DIALYSIS EIlS. 
REPORT OF FEET ITI Go
FROZEN BLOOD - USES IN RED..L DIALYSIS
Following my meeting with Professor Arthur Kennedy at 
Glasgow Royal Infirmary on 9 th November, 1971 these ideas 
were aired.
1. Professor Kennedy is interested in using frozen cells in
his patients.
2. He believes that physical washing oi the cells lovers the
virus B belov; infective levels.
3. He se med interested enough to consider asking Almeida the
basis for her "great dilution" idea.
A. He felt that studies on known H.A.a. infected blood would
be promising. He was surprised that no American author had 
yet done this.
5. Any scheme to issue a different red cell product to each of
the three dialysis units in Glasgow would not achieve results 
fur an inordinate length of time. In his own unit the 
incidence of H.A.A. was zero. Frozen cells could cot improve 
on t.'iis, although they might reduce the risk as would washed 
cells.
6. Turning to the issue of blood for dialysis patients who might
be eventual recipients of grafted kidneys, washing of cells 
before transfusion would also remove W.B.C.s and lessen the 
risk of leucoantibody production. Frozen cells would offer 
the same advantage, but would be more costly at the present 
time*
7. Autologous transfusion offered the advantage of avoidance of any
risk of transmission of disease, but increased the hazard of 
secondary bacterial contamination due to the larger amount of 
washing in the batch washing of the product recovery phase, 
where multiple opportunities exist for microbiological 
contamination.
A
8. Frozen blood offered a better chance of a close match for each
recipient, Le. more antigens in common between donor and
recipient could be achieved. This would be of value in the
long term patient receiving many transfusions. Professor 
Kennedy, however, tends to restrict transfusion except fcr 
very low haemoglobin values.
9. Professor Kennedy speaks for the other units when he declared
that they would all be willing to Cu-ouerate in any frozen 
cell oroject.
10. It is this last element of "co-operation" which worries me.
The ''act that we must make all the proposals*, to my mind suggests 
that H.A.A. is not a problem for them, and they therefore 
cannot see any immediate advantage in using frozen blood as 
distinct from pre-tested H.A..A. accredited washed cells.
11. Professor Kennedy suggested that v/e formulate our proposals and
present these at a meeting with the three consultants in charge
of dialysis units in Glasgow.
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Is there a reluctance to transfuse at the moment because of 
hazards of transfusion^ infective and immunelogi. ui. Is there a 
desire tc improve the oatient care by improving transfusion 
capability by reducing these hazards. Alternatively is the balance 
already struck, and is it adequate for the needs now and in the future, 
Is simple washing of accredited H.A.A. tested donations sufficient 
despite tne lack of sensitivity in tne h 
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worx;. g hours I¥cnc’uy to Friday, until suffic. .cut staff were 
trailed and other laboratory facilities made availably.
Upon receipt ci a request for donor .,-iood th. recipient’s specimen 
would be typed for all common antigens. In -reafter this profile 
would be kept ter .-»ach patient for future reference.
After searching th., inventory suxtabxe donations would be selected 
to mar-b as close!) as possible.
5. These would be recovered and despatched for rue all in a period
m. l» I.r 1- not exc-.ecung 12 hours.
Hacvr olcgical assessment of the cat lent before and after 
trausfu .ion. This would include, full haematology, red cell survival 
usihp f-fforenuial agglutination mid or ■^.raniium Studies.
solel their merits asUnits for transfusion would be cbos _
reg; v,Js sharing of an tig*. as bet. err donor an-i recipient, lime of 
sto; ■ in liquid, btrogen would not be a major deciding factor.
A meeting was held in the Department of Medicine, Glasgow 
Royal Infirmary.on 5th November, to discuss the use of frozen 
stored red cells in renal dialysis units. It was agreed to propose 
a scheme for adoption at a further meeting on 25th November 19"1 .
1. It is generally believed, although not conclusively proven, 
that the use of washed human red blood cells recovered fro1' 
liqui nitrogen storage, offers certain advantages.
The following ooir.ts emerged from general discussion:
(a) These cells are quadruple washed and this ensures a diminution
in the unlikely risk of transmitting the virus of serum henatitis 
(Au S H !. This effect is also desirable despite the use of Au bH 
screened donations of blood since it is accepted that some 
donations that are viraemic may escape detection by present 
methods. It is to be noted that this same effect of washing 
may be physically achieved by using non-frozea red cells although 
in a more limited degree.
(b) Washed, thawed red cells are suspended in saline and have i
limited, shelf life (12-2^ hours), t is presumed that physical
washing (X*0 effectively removes a large proportion of viable
leucocytes, especially lymphocytes ii these were to escane
mechanical damage by the freezing process. Opinion is divided
on the antigen? cit;, of such lymphocytes and although seen very
spars-V in the final transfused cells it is generally agreed
that i ? incidence cf post transfusion leucoa. tibody production
is minor?, zed icr even removed completely) when comnared with the
■ W .
inciu* ct- in conventionally multiply-trancfu ci natients.
(c) Wash if. thawed red cells have nc plasma prese so that serum 
grov. antibody production, iso-antibody and p atelet components
should not complicate their use.
(d) Using donations previou ty frozen and stored for 3-6 months 
allows time for the donor tc report sick if ht. was in a 
prodromal phase at the time of do i-ion. It is realised that 
net all such donors would sicken and that without a long and 
detailed follow up of the donor, no true accreditation can
be guaranteed.. It is felt that too vigorous a follow up 
mighc leave the volunteer doner being doubtful about future 
donations.
(e) Within the region ..t the present time the opinion of consultant 
physicians in charge of renal dialysis units is to limit 
transfusion, There are a number of reasons for this: the 
dynamic state of the circulation in patients with renal disease 
where subnormal haemoglobin levels are compatible with patients’ 
requirements; the risk of hepatitis and introducing of virus 
into dialysis units has occurred in other places; the risk of 
leucoantibody induction in such patients who may thereby be 
precluded from kidney transplantation or treatment delayed 
whilst a suitable donor is found. As previously stressed, 
there is no convincing proof t •„ these risks would be minimized 
but it might be that if they are, then the restriction on the 
use of blood in*such patients might be less rigidly applied.
(f) It is ..tressed that in the Western Region of Scotland at the 
moment there is no evidence of Au SH virus in any dialysis unit 
an'~ that only son!-, five patients exist with leucoantibodies, 
one ; ; which was transfusion induct d and two by attempted 
grafting.
. j&fci(g) Reoe i statements have suggested that in vi w of the difficulties 
in tr icing blood donor records and the- exclusion of patients 
from dialysis uni cs where they save recent!; received either
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unscreened o . oartially screen..' blood, that all patients with 
renal disease who night conceivably be put on a dialysis or 
transplant programme in the future, shoulc receive only red 
cells carrying the minimum of risk achievable - i.e. washed 
cells from liquid nitrogen storage.
(h) It is accented that despite the withholding 1 donor blood 
there are two occasions when infusion of red cells may be 
required. These are the case where haemoglobin levels arv
so low as to intei fere with normal body metabolic requirements 
and where acute blood loss occurs from bursting of coils or 
dialysers. It is noted that the latter case, it is usually 
sufficient to arrest haemorrhage, replace loot volume using 
plasma protein solution (P.?.S.- and as a planned procedure 
replace red blood cells which have been adequately screened 
and prepared.
(i) It is accepted that there is a paucity of information concerning 
the survival of donor red cells in Patients with renal disease. 
This includes normal unfrozen cells and recovered cells stored 
in liquid nitrogen.
(j) It is argueable that renal patients- should receive only group 0 
red cej.ls provided a matching compatibility test is performed. 
This would make the logistics of freezing much easier in that 
only group 0 Rhesus Positive ana grouo 0 khecus Negative blood 
need be stored. In the unlikely event of iso-antibody production 
to other than Rhesus antigens -c-v'eloping, suitably screened 
done.' blood would be easier to find. This 1 iter would also be 
cove: a by extended red cell antigen profiling of frozen
p.- .donslions. A case might be made for the use of donations from 
selcited siblings of patients.
A L
(k/ It ir accepted that tn y;i hhhol... toe run; arc no divide or
restrict it in any way would be emuessible because of: the
email number of patients in ax.-; one year lu n-vc an inordina tely 
long time to collect meaningful cor. ; arative data; the need 
to •: 13.eet information c,g. at the moment the incidence of 
Au i" in patients m  renal uni*'.- in the Western Region is 
zero, no experimental design c n achieve better than this- 
Some limited information might be gained concerning leucc- 
an.tj.eody production using exirv.ng information as the control 
series and observing any chan-;
Fr000sec Scheme
3.* From a date to be decided only -»d cells recovered from low 
glycerol rapid frozen donations rc;'.•■» be used in the Wcste.’ a 
Region for the treatment of arauro.,- in nationts in the three 
dialysis units at Glasgow Royal It.rj • -ary. -h.-sgow Wester; 
Infirriary and Glasgow 3tobhi.il to -.,1 .
rlhese donations wo -.lid be testes tor ' :.r cr nee of Austr alia 
antigen and antibody and only bocr-hIr a,, shown to be uegatj. /e 
by existing techniques would b used,
3- Only blood group 0 rdiesus Post' "• :mc blood group 0 Rhesus
Negative donations would be used. . oh dona ..ion would be
extoi•cively red tell antigen « '-of:’ 5»
Cri.%, donations not •••.. ••' o.r: r~; o.y • -Id on t ic day of freezing 
would oe preserved., 
f . h i possible, do . or; .foul no .cred fcr- not less than
I sco is from the ->i o ? cor.au ' 00 before use.
6. .-.£ - . t Rh hour s notice v ould - . /en to the Regional
ui . >.sicn Centri huh red c u l . . r -  rtrn/.a for the patuent.
Ihn. could be dor'- 07 • u - ;v . n.urd request accompanied oy 
two lotted sa. :olc . of v ?rous V.-v>b from the patient for- -he
-:.s»stw be cone a'-c'. completes . ' v . norma •. working day.
Genre: tibility test, would be c*.r armed et th- Hegional
Tran* Psion Cc. tie m d  sufficiour Integral segments would oe
attached to each uv.it of red cel Is so allow receiving hospital
haemato^ogists lo 'erforrn repeat matching tests if they
considered this dt irable. The e g -ion of c sultant haee .•.tologists
in tr Glasgow Wet. v* Infirmary, and Stobhill General Hospital
will oe sought.
At a later date when sufficient experience had been gained, 
and technical advances made, it wou'i. be expected that le^ -s 
advance notice of requirements v.oulc be neec. d and supply and 
dels’ ery outwith normal laboratory ,iours would be possible.
7. In the initial period, until knov.di.edge of efficiency was
obtained, not more t.ias. two u. • • of washed red cells would be
provided at any os? request except y prior agreement wit:, the 
Consultant in Char r -• of the mat sent,
o. All requests would b e 'personally authorised by the Consultant 
in Charge of the patient..
9- The egional Transfusion Centre would keep, consultants informed 
of any untoward delays dr to processing failure or other 
difficulty. •
10. Final washed cells suspended ii sc-line would be issued to the 
receiving hospital consultant nasi.: lologist y the Regional 
Tran fusion Centr* ov the quickest o' ailable transport.
11. Washed red cells would thereafter hi transfused with the minimum 
of fi- lay and in ai y case not than twelve hours from the 
time of despatch from the Hegic.pal transfusion Centre.
If. The -.egional Transfusion. Centr: would conduct independent 
.srrvations to determine -
(a) the continue'- sterility c" the roduct
(b) the level of recovery of c J h  in the f. nal product,
(c; the general quality ci the product as regards its red 
cell haemoglobin concentration, the volume dispensed, 
the cytological appearances, the red cell antigenicity 
related to age of storage. Later developments would 
iaclua white cell recovery and antigenicity studies, 
enzyme and metabolic studies, electron microscopy.
Possible methods of assessing infectivity of red cells 
recovered from known Au SH positive donations and plasma 
would be explored.
(d) Other uses of frozen cells in clinical situations at a 
.Regional and National level.
13. The Regional Transfusion Centre would assist consultant
haemp tclogists so far as is practicable with independent . cudies 
et: f'-.e in vivo su vival of washed thawed red cells, e.g. the 
provision of separate aliquots of cells removed aseptically from 
the oroduct for radio-chromium tagging.
1^. Where prac ticable ♦ vigorous studies „ould be pursued in the
three dialysis units with a view to obtaining advanced scientific 
knowledge of the uses 01’ washed thawed red cjIIs. These studies 
would "'be determined by local circumstances but might in crude such 
items as survival in vivo, pia. . ptogiobins, plasma haemoglobins
and H e r  pigments •
15. All nowledge of a scientific or general nature so acquired would 
be snared and would form the basis oi any future publication or 
cora? cation.
*
'ISIS OF VaS.-TvD 1 HAWED FBO/ i- j-iiuL' CEiwLio
At the meeting which took plac\: at the Department oi u.-di .;in< ,
Glasgow Foyal Infirmary or. k'jtn November 1971 to discuss the 
memorandum 'Use of Washed, Thawed c Cells*, th>- following 
additional points emergcu.
Choice ox Blood
It was agreed that only group 0 blood would be stored for use 
in dialysis patients. The idea of usin .utologous transfusion 
and sibling donations was considered, Botn were rejected on t.ie 
grounds that insufficient blood would be collected and even this 
would take too long a liiiie. Henal ratic; its were already anaemic 
and ther. fore could not be expected to offer much as autologous 
donors. Orly small donations could be t: ken and chere would - •
major problem of developing a new storage system and pooling
facilities- Siblings ar donors was attractive from the point 
of view of leucocyte compatibility but there was no guarantee 
of suitable homologous ABO groups except in identical twins.
It. was calculated that to provide compatibie blood for every 
patient would require a. potential car.. 1 of some h- donors for 
every unit h curiefusgd if one wished io v-.Ke note ’ major tissue 
histocompatibility antigens. lhe system ,f rccov -ry of frozen cells was 
aimed, amc g  others, at removing the; vast uu- .iovi' of leucocytes and 
should t' r^fore be cacable of reducing the risk . ' iso-immunisation 
to a ml'V - it was greed to awn.:. * s'-u.iin,-' • --oocyte recovery
in the f ■ ‘ product or b to observe '•'a: soused o. onts for any such
i.so-immunb .;alion. It v.n • further errecf ;. ' t :• i.ir.i* dialysis patients 
v -e air? y ooing yept under survorl 1 an v as vo' their Hepatitis 
associate \ntigen status and loucocvxe eibody reduction by
virology apartments and the c.j.in.i. icm.,:nologi.t : at Glasgow Hryal 
Infirmary, that ot sac:; timer and to avoid u . nect as. ry v one ouno cures,
’i8
specimen4 .'ron patient1 would be suer. it ted -r transfusion laboratories 
for scr3--".i.r.g for iso- -at. ay production to red rell antigens.
I'b.is Wc.f.-. ' • established practice at Glasgow Roy aInfirmary end 
ir., .-t' far- agree 1 with Dr s. Briggs arc. LacDouga.-.I to make the 
views < f : group known to Drs* lit.-' * \i sen anc xanming, Consul tant 
Kaeroatelo -sts d  Glasgow Western Inf5 • -.•,nry and 'tobhill General 
Hospital respectively. It was agreed *cv n in any case every effort 
would be made to minimise specimen teki.i-r from r tients.
An irterval cf net less than two- \-oi tbs bet’.' er. specimens 
was proposed. If, in the interim r-. rio< •, ps.tr required transfusion,
then an opportunity would be taken --c c: -vnine ii c ;ransfusion 
matching specimens in the manner do so rib cl. Acs information so 
obtained. *ould be exchangea between Id- a d  d  .here appropriate 
and also : e issued in the form of a re ar.-1 to tr * Inysician ir. 
charge of the patient.
Recent Gorresnondencc
Ihc uroup considered recent corrosTw.;rderv. .• lenkins et al 
in the Br tasb Medical Journal on the \ of ». r* frozen red cells.
They ncxd the wider extension of the u . In a .•. aal a... . *
patients .r 1 ^  Brentv/ood (N.H. London, t giaa. they felt th it
too greai an expansion too soon rsig :t • ult i the v soi tro3 jd
use of frozen cel? r • -• that they world nrefer ' . > ornsui- -- about
patient, twitn -he , .alysis unit.1 ’ r brigge r?. ew, agree I by
th etle re*.. ~s r that dialys.i p*\• .'rarrirnct dould be pla ried,
that a--:: . ev ouid be exc..udec and the . • .-o-dialysr
transfu recu • -x tc could be * elided. •' . ,:o were lik ly to
be small in number. _-L
a’Hk.-i.* V
It* • n.cDouga ~ s.. ted tne smal] nun.b*..-r of .c 1- li/lysis .udicnte 
and aga: drassou. t these would >e oert d v d  * '. t; • a ration
areas of Uilysis unit > where thor* was • iy :r ; -.is
ho
transfusis havin been given using unscreened blood or blood 
subsequently shown to be H.A.A. positive. Dr. Wallace reminded 
members or the total screening programme in the Western Region 
and then "end the letter by Jenkins et al (B.M.J. 6th November
1971* P- 360).
Requests lor Thawed Frozen Cells
Dr. Davidson asked that at Glasgow Royal Infirmary specimens 
from patients for compatibility testing of donations prior to 
transfusion should be split into two. One would be retained by 
the Glasgow Royal Infirmary Laboratory and the other would be sent 
to the Regional Transfusion Centre. Dr. MacDonald agreed that 
they should perform repeat conmatibility tests on units of blood 
issued from his laboratory. It was agreed that there was no major 
objection to this so long as no undue delay was experienced in 
doubly matching units of thawed cells. The Regional Transfusion 
Centre would send integral segments with each unit for this purpose. 
Dr. Wallace stated that Drs. Hutchison and Curnming had agreed to 
accept the Regional Transfusion Centre's matching since this 
was the established practice with other matching tests which were 
referred to Law for various purposes where their laboratories had 
found matching difficulties.
Professor Kennedy agreed that requests at Glasgow Royal Infirmary 
would be 1 ade with two carefully labelled . oecimens taken from the 
patient i tne same syringe at the same time. He asked if it was 
advisable to have .> specific request form for such requests. It 
was agree that Drs. Mitchell and Davidson should consider this and 
agree o.: suitable reouest form which would be q^stinctive and able
to be ker as a permanent record of the tests. Where possible 
requests could be made at ,?4-hours noti- and regular daily b.l.S. 
transport would be use/ for transmission of specimens and matched
blood betv. sen laboratories. All issues from Law would have a 12-hour 
shelf lif although this was subject to upward review at a future 
time as knowledge advanced. As experience was gained, it was 
probable ".hat matched thawed red cells could be made available in 
emergency situations, at weekends and oublic holidays. At the 
moment such requests would be dealt with individually.
Survival Studies
Drs. Davidson and Mitchell presented information gained so far
in the transfusion of a patient in Glasgow Royal Infirmary with a
known leucoantibody who received eight units at intervals, and a 
patient at Glasgow Victoria Infirmary known to have an antibody 
to anti-haemophilic globulin who received four units. Clinical 
reports had been uniformly favourable and no allergic reactions 
were experienced. Haemoglobin levels had responded to transfusion 
and no abnormal pigments were detected in post-transfusion 
specimens. No information was available on measured red cell 
(tagged Chromium) survival times but Dr. Davidson would undertake 
such studies in suitable cases. It was known from others however, 
that survival of recovered frozen cells was as good as whole blood 
stored at 4°C.
Follow up of Donors-
Whilst every care would be taken to use accredited donations
in the frozen bank, it was felt that some effort should be made to
notify donors that their donation was being used in this new project 
and to invite them to volunteer any obvious ill health since donating. 
Dr. Wallace and Dr. Mitchell agreed to consider a suitable questionnaire 
for this purpose but also indicated that any intensive follow up of 
donors involving multiple examinat; ns and interrogations would have 
an adverse effect on donor morale. If donations were laid down for 
at least liree months before use then a simple request to the donor
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tc notify ry illness developing near the time- oi the donating 
would prooaoly suffice * Where any untoward or unexpected 
occurrence involving a renal dialysis recipient w. r. encountered 
then, oi course; intensive efforts would be uade to investigate 
the occu. jice including a reappraisal of the donor's health if 
appropriate~
Commences• of the Scheme
In V 2w of the expected pressure of work in freezing a large 
number of donations during the Glasgow Students' Charities Campaign 
at the end jf January, 1972, Jr. Wallace and Dr. Mitchell prorosed 
that the scheme should be introduced in February, 1972.
Future Meetings
It was agreed to “roceed with the scheme without further 
meeting. Additional future meetings were not discussed but all 
members present would maintain correspondence.
27th January, 1972
Ruthven Mitchell
Regional Transfusion Centre,
At Law Hesnital,i
Carluke, Lanarkshire;.
APPENDIX 9
EXTENSION rlC GL.ASGOW JEEHEEi INEIRI-iAHY
>
Following correspondence between the Regional Blood lransfusion 
Service d renal dialysis physicians, it was proposed that 
consideration should be given to the possiblity of extending 
the use cf frozen blood at Glasgow 'western Infirmary. For some 
time it has been obvious that since planned transfusion of dialysis 
patients was a practical reality, tnere is a need to supply such a 
blood product for the serni-emergency coverage of renal transplantation. 
On 7th July 1972, Dr. Lee, Consultant Haematologist at Glasgow 
Western Infirmary, visited the Regional Transfusion Centre to 
examine tne system of freezing and recovery and to prepare a 
schedule of possible costs expected in setting up a small bank of 
frozen cells at his hospital. Thereafter, Dr. Hutchison, Dr. Briggs 
and Professor Kennedy discussed ways and means of raising the 
necessary finance. Having achieved higii hopes of this, Dr. Briggs 
convened a meeting in the Deoartment of Haematology, Glasgow 
Western Infirmary on 19th October at 2.15 P » m .  and invited 
interested parties.
Prior to the meeting an informal visit to the proposed laboratory 
processing area was made by Dr. Hutchison, Dr. Lee, Dr. Wallace and 
Dr. Mitchell to discuss certain technical matters concerned with 
delivery of liquid nitrogen. These are reported as an appendix to 
these minutes.
Present: Dr. J. Wallace
Dr. II. Hutv.hison
Dr. R. Cumrning 
Dr. F. Lee
Dr. A. I. MacDougall Apologies for absence were received from:
Professor A.C. Kennedy
Dr. R.M. Lindsay
Dr. J. Davidson 
Dr. R. Mitchell 
Dr. J. D. Briggs
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Dr. Hutchison asked Dr. Wallace to outline the project up to 
data. The use of frozen cells for planned transfusion in the tnree 
Glasgow dialysis units was introduced in February, 1972. This 
had proved successful but because of geographical separation the 
R.T'.C. could not provide cover during emergency transplant work, 
especially during the night and at weekends. The Western Infirmary 
had therefore to use conventionally washed cells to cover these 
periods. Although it was probable that the shelf life of prepared 
frozen cells could be extendi. beyond 1? hours it was still the 
U.K. practice to impose this restriction. It was therefore proposed 
as a direct extension of the scheme that, if finance could be made 
available, a small bank of 20 or so units of frozen blood would be 
established at the Western Infirmary. This would require special 
liquid nitrogen storage facilities and recovery equipment. Ailready, 
Dr. Lee and Mr. McLennan had visited R.T.C. to discuss the acquisition 
of such equipment and the training of staff. Dr. Mitchell had 
prepared a list of items and their costing to approximately L70G.
The Western Infirmary staff had wished to use a new 6L refrigerated 
M.S.E. centrifuge and this had added an additional cost. In 
considering the equipment it was understood that R.T.C. would assist 
with the supply .of some ''home-made" apparatus.
Dr. Briggs then spoke of the clinical requirements. Dialysis 
patients wore only transfused for the correction of very low 
haemoglobin values. It was clear that the greatest need for 
transfusion was to cover the renal transplants surgery and these 
most often occurred at very awkward times outwith normal laboratory 
hours. There was recent evidence that tin:, risks of transplant 
rejection, . ere minimized and much reduced by the use of frozen cells. 
Certainly the risks of post transfusion hepatitis were very low. 
Previous meetings hau considered th. use c>~ autologous and/or ciuling
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transfusion. The problem here was to collect enough blood before 
the patient became too ill. Storage of small individual donations 
of, say, 100 cc were time consuming and would not offer much 
immediate benefit. Not all patients had siblings who could donate. 
The number of transplanted cases in Glasgow was rising every year.
In recent years the numbers per annum had been 5* H i  16, 25*
This year there would be approximately 55 cases and next year a 
projected number would be approximately 40. At the moment there 
are some 26 patients awaiting transplant and it was hoped that 
sufficient histo-cornpatible kidneys would become available, lhe 
waiting time was approximately 5 - months. The list was updated 
every month and it was agreed that copies would be sent to Dr. Lee, 
Dr. Davidson and R.T.C.
Dr. MacDougall asked if the frozen cells had tne same quality 
so far as oxygen carrying capacity was concerned and what if any 
was the limiting amount that could be transfused at any one time.
Dr. Mitchell said that the evidence in the literature showed 
normal oxygen carrying capacity of recovered cells and that up to 
8 units of frozen cells had been transfused in one day to a 
dialysis patient undergoing gastrectomy in Dundee. Other cases of 
2 - 4  units^per day were common. Extensive bacteriological testing 
of the final washed cglls issued was done at the moment. No 
organisms had been grown. In the early nhase of development at the 
Western Infirmary, similar bacteriological testing would need to be 
done to be satisfied that the extension outwith R.T.C. could achieve 
the same quality control. In this latter, R.T.C. would give every 
assistance to Dr. Hutchison in testing donations.
Dr. Hutchison said that at the moment, immediately prior to 
transplantation, 5 - units of blood were prepared for each patient. 
The time token for this was some - 5 hours and this should not be 
extended. T. unount of time to prepare a similar quantity of frozen
cells was the same. His technicians had expressed considerable 
interest in the new proposal but it was felt that, at least 
initially, a second-on-call or "back-up" technician should be 
called if requests came outwith normal laboratory hours. If 
specimens of serum could be sent regularly to the Western 
Infirmary from each patient awaiting transplant then matching 
and compatibility testing could often be started at the first 
message that a transplant was imminent. Ihis required close 
co-operation and Dr. Lee undertook to arrange the storage of 
such specimens. It was agreed that Dr. Davidson and Dr. Cummirxg 
would send such specimens to Dr. Lee. Physicians agreed to send 
patients' specimens every 3 months for antibody screening and 
2 weeks after any transfusion. Dr. Lee would keep R.l.C. informed 
of any patient on the transplant waiting list who had developed 
any iso-antibody to red cells or who might present any special 
problem in the supply specially phenotyped donations, e.g.
1 1
Dr. Wallace suggested that the frozen bank at the Western 
Infirmary would consist of twelve group 0 rhesus D positive 
donations and eight group 0 rhesus D negative donations. rihe actual 
transfer arrangements are set out in the Appendix.
Dr. KacDougall askeu if, in view of the recommendations of the 
Rosenheim report, provision for patients outwith the Glasgow dialysis 
units was envisaged. He could see that some patients might first be 
seen at some other hospital and be transfused by conventional methods 
in the interim period before being seen by a consultant in renal 
diseases. I1 was agreed that the desirability of transfusing such 
patients with frozen cells from the inii ,...tl requirement should be 
drawn to tne attention of Consultant Physicians by the Consultant 
Renal Diseases Group which meets at regular intervals.
The starting date Tor the proposed e,tension was left open and 
would depend on the availability of financial assistance and 
conversion of laboratory accommodation ai Glasgow Western Infirmary 
Haematology Department. It was hoped th. . a start would be made 
in early 197 3-
Dr. Davidson asked that if it was now agreed that frozen cells 
had a place in the management of transplant patiei. s, should 
consideration be given to the setting up of a similar small bank 
at Glasgow Royal Infirmary and Stobhill Hospital.
Dr. Wallace agreed that it was desirable at this stage at least 
to enquire into the costs involved and to prepare estimates within 
the next financial year. One could not predict the outcome of the 
Western Infirmary scheme. It was likely to succeed and might even 
require extension at a not too distant date.
APPEN DIX - lECiiiilCAL
Storage Equipment
Ihe proposed site for the main liquid nitrogen frozen cell 
store using a Union Carbide LRhQ container is adequate with proper 
ventilation to atmosphere. Unauthorised access is prevented by a 
locked docpj to the storage area. In this area would be kept three 
small (2p litre) MSC -dewar flasks fitted with a low pressure dispenser 
(VLPD/MSC21) capable of delivering ? litres/minute for top-up 
of the LrAO at 1-2 lb/in^g. British Oxygen Company supply this as 
a "package deal" which also includes a Ring Trolley (RTRL/MS025)1 a 
level guute dipstick (DB1G/MSC29) and a transporter (TRIOOO) for 
moving the dewar to the fill point. It is understood that the 
University Department of Physics will be able to Supply liquid 
nitrogen say once / week. If not, then there is an access point at 
Glasgow Western Infirm ry where small tanker deliveries could be made 
by B.O.C. Cryo Speed Service vehicles. Small vessels have been chosen
t" n
since because v a r i o r split levels arid steps na^e to be negotiated 
between tne laboratory and the street access, it would be 
impracticable to handle the larger 75 or 175 litre vessels (EC75i 
EC125) originally proposed. For this re; ;on also the liquid 
nitrogen dispenser pump (CSMPB) originally recommended is not 
necessary.
Delivery os' Cans of Liquid Nitrogen Stored Blood
Initially the R.T.C. would prepare two LR^iO main storage units 
(supplied by Glasgow Western Infirmary) with all the necessary 
partitions* insert panels and extruded aluminium storage racks.
These with 12 units of group 0 Rhesus D positive and 8 group 0 
Rhesus D negative frozen units in situ and filled with liquid 
nitrogen to 2 inches below the can necks would be sent by road to 
Glasgow Western Infirmary. Each unit of blood would have attached 
its appropriate aliquots for matching purposes and would be 
accompanied by a note of the donation numbers and their groups.
Any special blood in reserve for a particular patient would be 
appropriately labelled as suitable for matching for that patient.
When units were removed -and used the R.T.C. would ee informed. They 
would then send a series of replacement units. Whenever possible, 
units would be used in strict date order. The replacement units would 
be sent in an identical LRhO storage vessel by road. For thawing 
and recovery purposes the Regional Transfusion Centre would provide 
all of the necessary oquimient including'
(a) a converted washing machine thav/er.
(b) .,11 of the wash fluids.
(c) the special multi-tailed plastic wash bags.
Ruthven Mitchell,
Regional Blood Transfusion Cei 
21st November 1972 At Law Hospital,
Carluke, ML8 y£3 
Lanarkshire.
APPENDIX 10
SPECIAL MEETING Al 
AHMY BLOOD SUPPLY DEPOl
FEELING 3 - 4  APRIL 1974
3rd April
General discussion day. 'lo be held in Nurse Tutors' Department,
Cambridge Solitary Hospital, Aldershot.
09.30 hrs- Coffee
10.00 hrs. Morning Session. Cnairinan Dr. R. Mitchell (Glasgow)
10.00 - 11.00 hrs. Central topic - Methods used for Post Thaw
Recovery of Red Cells.
■ l.B.M. Machine - Dr. Bushrod (Aldershot)
Haernonetic and Elutrornatic Machine - 
Mr. Varney (Guy's)
Each sub-topic to last about 15 mins. Inen 30 mins. general discussion 
to include experience of other Centres.
11.00 - 12.00 hrs. General topic - Quality and Life Span of
Recovered Washed Cells.
Rejuvenation - Dr. Eraser (Bristol) 15 mins.
Supernatant Hbs - Dr. Winwick (Aldershot) 15 mins.
Re-suspension Fluids and ACD - Drs. Pepper and Amir 
(Edinburgh) 15 mins.
Discussion - ly m:i as.
12.00 - 14.00 hrs. Lunch
It is hoped to have a Cash Bar and Buffet Lunch organised in the Nurses 
Tutors' Department.
14.00 hrs. Afternoon Session - Chairman Dr. G. Stoddard (Guy's)
14.00 - 14.A5 hrs. General topie - Otln.-r Equipment.
Cans v Bags - Dr. blagdon (Brentwood) )
,, if. | \ ) 15 mins.- Mr. Varney CGuy'sj ^
Racks and records - Dr. Mitchell (Glasgow) )
- Dr. Peprer (Edinburgh)  ^ ^  mins.
Discussion time - 15 mins.
14.45 - i:;.45 hrs. General topic - Use of Froz- n Cells in Hospitals
Experience in Guy's - Dr. Stoddard
Experience in K.E. Met. District - Dr. Blagdon
Experience in Glasgow - Dr. Mitchell
Experience in Bristol - Dr.' Fraser
15.45 - 1 ,.00 hrs. Coffee
16.00 - 1 .4p hrs. General discussion on future policy - Dr. Jenkins
(Brentwood). Includes equipment, proliferation of 
I* rozc-n Cell 3ta ; v;j el ' •
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APPENDIX 11
REPORT ON 111H INTERNATIONAL
MEETING OF THE SOCIETY FOR CRYOBIOLOGY
REPORT ON 11th INTERNATIONAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY FOR CRYOBIOLOGY
LONDON 4 - 8th AUGUST 1974 
b£
Dr. RUTHVEN MITCHELL
This meeting was the first of its kind to be held in U.K. and was 
jointly organised by the British Society for Low Temperature Biology 
and the International Society for Cryobiology, whose previous meetings
had all been held in U.S.A. The venture is seen as a means of extending
the interest in cryobiology of the American Society^in Europe. To this 
aim there was a general discussion on the evening of 6th August at which
interested individuals could speak. The matter had previously been
raised at the last British A.G.M. and, as expected, there was some heated 
argument. The American Society acknowledged that it had not been truly 
international and indeed had excluded Europeans. The British Society 
had last year extended its membership to include Europeans, although 
meetings were more informal and held more frequently. (4/year). Members 
were anxious to cooperate with Americans, but not always on their terms.
It was, for example, apparent that the next international meeting was 
already scheduled for U.S.A. in 1977* Those present agreed this would 
not preclude a European meeting in any other year and, of course, European 
and American groups could continue to exist in parallel, holding their own 
local and national meetings. For example, the British Society were jointly 
sponsoring a forthcoming meeting at the Netherlands Red Cross Blood Transfusio 
Centre, Amsterdam.
About 300 delegates attended this present meeting, including a number of 
British Blood Transfusion Centre staff with an interest in the cryogenic 
applications to Blood Transfusion practice. From Scottish N.B.T.S. were 
myself, Dr. Cook from Inverness and Dr. Pepper from Edinburgh. Dr. Pepper 
had just returned from a visit to U.S.A. where he had seen many of the 
laboratories and staff who were presenting papers. His report of this 
visit will therefore be of considerable importance.
The sessions were well subscribed with good papers on the following 
subjects.
RED CELL PRESERVATION
The keynote address was given by Dr. H. W. Krijnen, Amsterdam, who reviewed
the development of red cell preservation since the discovery of the
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whether the properties ascribed to frozen red cells could be said to 
have been proven individually or collectively. Since H.A.A. testing 
had been introduced, was there now a need for frozen blood ? During 
discussion Dr. Rowe, New York, commented on the long term improvements 
which have been and still require to be made. He spoke of critical 
shortages in the State of Massachusetts last year and in the city of 
Boston in particular, where frozen red cells recovered had prevented 
imminent breakdown of supply. He was convinced of the value of frozen 
red cells and recalled that there is no single method of freeing red 
cells from all undesirable components except the use of frozen red cells. 
In addition, a frozen cell programme freed valuable plasma for component 
therapy. Dr. Huggins felt that to be really effective^means must be 
found of extending the dating period of blood. They were recovering 
large quantities of frozen cells daily, and with the hepatitis problem 
was implied a need to offer all patients screened and frozen/recovered 
cells. Cryobiologists were beginning to talk about what blood they 
would take if transfusion was required. By improving the climate of
blood utilization the outdating of blood and wastage could be reduced
to about 1% from 9% •
As well as the low glycerol/intermediate freezing technique, papers 
were presented on the role and use of Hydroxy ethyl starch as a 
cryoprotectant. Most of these however concerned small volume storage 
and little was said on the purely clinical approach of supplies for 
patients. Variability had been experienced due to different batches 
of HES as well as individual donor variability. Some measurements 
have been made of recovery post thaw osmotic stress stability, electrolytt 
changes, D.P.G. and A.T.P. levels and supernatant haemoglobins in an 
effort to optimize the freezing/thawing conditions, container dimensions 
and storage. Nothing was reported on length of storage possible and 
the problem of final product viscosity ('\k% HES) without washing was 
mentioned, although it was felt that it might be desirable to wash once
in normal saline or normal plasma.
Papers dealing with the clinical evaluation of frozen cells revealed 
some useful data. One Japanese paper, although suffering from language 
difficulty, described (I think!) post-transfusion jaundice associated 
with HBAg in a dialysis patient. The original donation was negative 
by IEOP, but subsequently shown to be positive by RIA. This paper 
was extremely difficult to follow, but told of 44 dialysis patients 
who had received 412 units of frozen cells and gave data different from 
that in the official abstract. In balance it seems that the incidence 
in the author's hospital of post-transfusion HBAg hepatitis is of the 
order of 9% and this had been reduced to about 2% by use of frozen cells. 
Only some recent cases had been tested for HBAg, although they had used
there was no opportunity to ask questions on this paper. Many delegates 
expressed a desire to know the incidence of H.A.A in (a) the population 
and (b) patients in the same hospital who were not transfused.
Perhaps the best paper of the first session was by Dr. C. E. Huggins of the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston. He sketched the indications 
for use of frozen red cells since the early experimental days of 1963-65 
through the special indications of 1966-68, cardiac surgery users of 1969-70 
to the special inventory control systems of 1971-74. He was sure that the 
use of frozen cells "significantly reduces anti-HLA and HAA". It allowed 
the more effective use of blood from 9% outdating to less than 1% in his 
hospital last year. So far 13*000 units have been transfused this year 
representing j of his total blood bank issues. Most of this was "fresh" 
in that it was frozen soon after donation and used soon after recovery.
Some units had been given a shelf life of up to 7 days post thaw. Since 1904 
a total of some 50,000 recovered units had been transfused. This had allowed 
him to solve the problem of large unexpected demands for blood. To illustrate 
this he showed two recent "horrific" multiple injury victims who had each 
received in excess of 300 units of frozen cells together with large volumes 
of plasma and coagulation components. His work had recently undergone intense, 
scrutiny by the United States Congress investigation team. Later, in private 
discussions, I was to learn that 3 investigators spent 3 weeks examining all 
of his records and questioning him intently in an attempt to assess the inciden 
of post-transfusion hepatitis. In all 50,000 frozen cells transfused they 
found two cases where there may have been an association. He also referred 
to recent studies which showed that frozen cells did not have a thrombocyte 
depleting effect in cardiac by-pass patients, who therefore had fewer coagulati 
problems.
Summing up this session, the Chairman, Dr. H. T. Meryman, recalled that three 
main methods of freezing were being used and each had its agonists and 
protagonists. All were used with clinical efficacy. Delays in development 
were purely mechanical and concerned engineering problems and, in the early 
stages of work, industry was not interested in the limited market, leaving 
individual workers to develop their ideas as best they could. Now, since all 
methods work, it was not worth comparing them too closely. The assets of long 
term storage were early recognised and more so now. These were long term 
storage of rare blood types, elimination of non-haemolytic transfusion reactioi 
removal of microemboli, reduction of HAA infectivity, removal by destruction ol' 
leucocytes to about 1-5% of the original numbers without loss of R.B.C.'s, 
avoidance of thrombocytopenia in post cardiac by-pass patients and the provisio 
of additional blood components by freeing available plasma from the increasing 
deplasmatization of whole blood. He outlined the main defects as being the 
costs, the procedural complexity of operating the system and the limited
shelf life of 24 hours. In a further analysis/...6 2
of the immunological competence of white cells to immunize dialysis 
recipients he recognised the fact that about half of the white cells 
surviving the post thaw washing would not exclude Trypan blue nor would 
thdy grow in culture. A long term survey was underway in U.S.A. in 
an effort to answer these questions. Results so far (no details) 
indicated that there was a "significant" reduction in HLA antibody 
when compared to recipients of whole blood. In discussion, a summary 
of all published data to date on the question of reduction of hepatitis, 
he thought that most evidence was empirical and based on clinical data.
In his view the best analysis was the work of Tullis, who had described 
cases receiving 500 units of frozen cells without any evidence of 
hepatitis. Huggins' figures had not demonstrated any clearly documented 
case. In his own department 50,000 units of blood were frozen each 
year. Thirty two centres throughout American Red Cross blood banks 
were now equipped to freeze donations and recover these in haemonetic 
bowl washing centrifuges. He gave the application of frozen cells as 
Dialysis Patients 50% : Transfusion Reactions 3% : Transplants 7% :
Other Surgical 8% : Leukaemia 8% : Anaemias 7% • Autotransfusion 8.5% : 
"Other Medical" reasons 6.7%. He spoke of Chaplin's conservative view 
of frozen cells and the following criticisms : That it was technologically 
not feasible, (clearly wrong); That it was too costly, especially for 
routine stock control (American experience clearly demonstrates that 
this is untrue) ; That excessive outdating will result because of 24 hour 
shelf life (American experience clearly shows this is untrue and indeed 
it provides a better usage rate) ; and That the assets of the system can 
be achieved by other means such as HAA testing all donations, washing, 
nylon filtration, dextran sedimentation, filtering etc. The American 
experience shows that this is untrue and all the attributes of frozen cells 
cannot be provided by one single method as economically.
This concluded the first session on red cell preservation and I have 
attempted to report the general feeling of the speakers and delegates. 
Clearly many things still need to be done. Much has already been achieved 
and we were all pleased to note that many of the questions we had pondered 
were answerable or steps were being taken to answer them. A number of 
English Blood Transfusion Centre staffs and Army personnel were present 
during the meeting and we were able to meet old friends and new colleagues 
taking their first haltering steps in cryobiology.
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APPENDIX 1?
SYMPOSIUM OF BLOOD 
FREEZERS IN U.K. 1974
JTHEEZE-PHESEKVATIQN OF RED BLOOD CELLS:
PROGRESS IN' THE UNITED KINGDOM
A One-Day Symposium to be held at the London 
Hospital, Whitechapel, London, E.l. Thursday, 3rd October 197h
10,00 a.m. 
10,30 a.m. 
10,hO a.m.
11.15 a.m.
11.hO a.ro-
12.10 p.m.
MORNING SESSION 
CHAIRMAN: Dr. W. d’A. ii ycock
Coffee
Introduction by Chairman
Indications for the use of Frozen Celli 
Dr. R. Mitchell 
Dr. Sheilagh Murray
Freezing Techniques 
Dr. 1. Fraser
Recovery Techniques 
Dr. J. Blagdon 
Col. J.G. Winwick 
Dr. G. Stoddart
Discussion
12.h-5 p.m. Sherry
Lunch
2.15 p.m.
2.h5
3-15 P 
3•hs p.
no
' AFTERNOON SESSION 
CIIAIRKiAi^  : Maj. Gen. H.C. Jeffrey
Organisation of a Regional Frozen Cell Bank 
The Brentwood System - Dr. J. Blagdon
The Glasgow System - Dr. R. Mitchell
The Edinburgh System - Dr. D. Pepper
Organisation of a Ho. j.ital Frozen Cell Bank 
Dr. 0. Stoddart
/>*, **-.v .Dr. R. Mitchell
Discussion
Summing-up - Dr. W. d ’A. Maycoek 
Dtmons Orations
6h
APPENDIX 13
ME1H0D FOP AC'JLIVAIION ANALYSIS OF 
ALUMIN IUM
4
SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES RESEARCH I T  REACTOR CENTRE. 
Determination of aluminium in frozen red, cells.
The banking of red blood cells for relatively long periods by the process 
of deep-freezing and storage at the temperature of liquid nitrogen is now we11 
established. Aluminium containers are used for this purpose and one of the 
problems associated with the method is the possibility of contamination of the 
cells with aluminium from this source. Levels of aluminium normally found in 
red blood cell tissue are of the order of 0,1 Jig g~^ and in order to examine the 
problem analytically a sensitive method is obviously required. In principle, 
reactor neutron activation analysis can provide this sensitivity and it was 
therefore decided to examine appropriate cell samples by this techinque in an 
attempt to obtain a quantitative measure of the possible contamination problem.
When irradiated with reactor neutrons, aluminium undergoes neutron capture 
to give a radioisotope which can conveniently be measured by gamma-ray 
spectroscopy:­
. 27A1 (- >. ^  > 8A1 t l  = 2,3 minutes, E y =  1.78 MeV.
2
Unfortunately, in biological samples, the method is subject to interference 
from other reactor neutron reactions occurring simultaneously with phosphorus 
and siloon also present in the sample and which give rise to the same isotope:
3Jp ( n, °C) 20^
28S iL £ 2£ --l> 28A l
28Clearly, the radioactive Al produced by these reactions cannot be distingushed 
from that originating from the aluminium content. Since the concentration of 
phosphorus in red cells is normally •'»- 600 jig g ^ this causes serious 
interference making invalid any attempt to determine aluminium in its presence. 
Fortunately, this problem can be overcome by arranging to separate the 
aluminium chemically from the sample before irradiation so that it can be 
determined free from phosphorus and silicon.
Method.
Samples were taken from the three principal stages of the preparation of 
red blood cells for storage and subsequent transfusion in order to determine the
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oaluminium concentrations. Each set of three samples originated, from the same 
unit of donated, blood so that a comparison could be made of concentrations 
before and after storage. - Samples were taken at the following stages:
1. Pre-freeze stage - red cells separated from whole blood, suspended 
in a solution containing antifreeze agents before placing in 
aluminium storage bottle.
2. Post-thaw stage - thawed red cell suspension taken from the aluminium 
bottle immediately after storage. Storage period up to six months.
%  Final product stage - red cells after thawing, washing and re-suspension 
in saline ready for transfusion.
Prior to analysis, the samples were further stored at 4°0 in plastic containers 
of the type commonly used in transfusion work, until required.
During the preirradiation separation of aluminium, open bench techniques were 
used as "clean laboratory" facilities were not available. This placed a 
limitation on the best blank value obtainable but in order to reduce this as 
much as possible precautions v/ere taken to prevent contamination of samples and 
apparatus bythe use of dust covers and careful cleaning procedures.
320cm samples of red cell suspension ./ere shaken consecutively with tv/o 
lOcrn^ aliquots of a solution of acetyl acetone (BDH) in benzene to extract the 
aluminium. The combined benzene phases were placed in a polythene ampoule and 
freeze dried to remove the solvent. Before sealing up, the ampoule was filled 
with CO^ to displace the air and thus reduce to a minimum problems due to the 
activation of argon which v/ould otherwise have been present in significant 
quantities. When irradiated, argon gives rise to the isotope ^ A r  which has a 
gamma-ray with an energy of 1.29 lleV which although not causing direct 
interference complicates the gamma spectrum unnecessarily if not removed or 
reduced. The sealed amxjoules were irradiated for 2 minutes in the core of the1 ^ — "1 — O OPUTR 300 at East Kilbride in a neutron flux of 3 x 10 *" n sec cm • Al was 
determined by gamma spectroscopy the detector being a 3" x 3M sodium iodide 
crystal (Nuclear and Silica Products) coupled to a 100 channel pulse height 
analyser (TMC. Gamma-scope). Aluminium concentrations were calculated by
comparison with standards consisting of a pre-freeze red cell suspension "spiked"
3+ .with Al and chemically separated in the same way as tne samples • Reagent and
container blanks v/ere established by running the complete analysis procedure in 
the absence of red cell suspensions.
hPPENDIX 1*4
ASSAY OF 2,3 D.P.G.
2 .?  DPI PRUi J JlPLitj or ASSAY
2,3-^iphospkoglycerate (2,3-frK’) is enzymatically 
hydrolyze~ to /-Phosphoglvcerate (J--PGA) per reaction 1.
2,3-DPG-Pho spha t ase
1. 2,3-IKt — ----------- -------  3-PGA + P
(Phosphoglycolic Acid)
The enzyme which catalyzes .Reaction 1 is present in 
purified preparations of Phosphoglycerate Mutase (PGM) 
and is ca'i i.ed 2,3-GPG Phosphatase. Phosphoglycolic Acid 
Acid (Glycolate-2-Phosphoric Acid) is needed as a 
stimulator of this reaction.
The resulting 3-PGA is coupled with Phosphoglycerate 
Kinase (PGK) and Glyceraldehyae Phosphate Dehydrogenase 
(GAP!) -per Reactions 2 and 3-
POK2. 3-PGA + 1,3-DPG + ADP
ATP ...
3 1 3-DPG + DPNH Glyceraldehyde-3-Phosphate + P + DPN
(High 0D^,0 ) (Low 0D3^0)
By measuring the*decrease in optical density at 3^0 mu which 
results when the DPHH is oxidized to DPR, we have a measure 
of th-' amount of 2,3-DPG which was originally present.
(Sigma Tech. Bulletin 33-UV 12/71)
Ref. oif " Qr-71 ^ .y —y t - L , •
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